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Announcing 

~ 

Five Volt 
h amp. Filament 

Mu <~l Thirty 

' 

I-

type 

The development of radio centers 
around the radio tube. In offering 
this new type we take another step 
forward in fulfilling the obligation 
of leadership. 

With the advent of the CX-340, heights of efficiency here
tofore unattainable in resistance and impedance coupled 
audio circuits are placed within easy reach of the radio 
world. 'rhis new Cunningham Radio Tube is especially 
designed for use in receiving sets employing resistance or 
impedance coupled audio frequency amplification. 

Consult your dealer as to its proper installation or write 
UR for the special CX-340 Bulletin. 

Sixteen 1'.vfJes a/J in the Orange and H/ue Carton 

E. "r. CUNNINGHAM, Inc. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

Manufactured and sold under rirhts, patents and iav.ntions owned and / or controlled by Radio Corporation of America, 



RCA 
ANNOUNCES 

RADIOTRON 

A rugged 7 5 ivatt, low internal-capacity tube 
for short 1,,vave itvork 

THIS is RCA's latest contribution to 
Amateur Radio. A rugged,depend

able 75 watt Radiotron, that will stand 
the gaff of day-in, day-out operation on 
short waves, at the same time that it 
establishes new standards of stability 
for the amateur transmitter. 

Radiotron UX-852 has been made to 
oscillate at% of a meter in the design

ure to the amateur who wants to clean 
his hook on the long haul stuff without 
having to worry about what is happen
ing to the precious "l:x1ttle." Long life 
is a "built in'' feature of thisRadiotron. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, the 
nearestRCADistrictOfficelistedbelow 
will be glad to send you Radiotron 
UX-852 postpaid, on receipt of money 

ing laboratories. Its use 
for four and five meter 
work is entirely practi
cable, and on 20 meter 
operation its stability 
and efficiency will be a 
source of genuine pleas-

Filament Volts, .. , .. , .. , 10 

order and call letters of 
your station. 

Filament Amperes . . . , , . . J.25 
Plate Volts (normal) , .. , .. 2000 
Plate Current O1c. (milliamperes) 75 
Safe Power Di11ipation (watts) , 100 
Out.put (watt,) . , . . . . , . . , 7.5 
Price .•.•.. , . , . , , $32.50 

Radio Corporation of America 
Z33Broadway,NewYork,N,Y. 

28 Gcarv Street 
San Francbco1 Calif. 

100 W. Monroe Street 
Chicago,lll. 

ltCA ~ !\.ad iotron 
M.ADE BY THE MAKERS OF THE RADIO LA 

SAY You SAW IT IN 4 S T-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HBLPS q s T 1 



''We~1·e equipping with 
D J . h. ,, raraul>n again t is )'ear 

New specifications, new equipment and 
new policies are now under discussion. 
But, for the manufacturer or amateur 
who recognizes the value of capacitor 
durability, there is one certain answer 
to his condenser problems.,~-F aradon. 

Recognized generally as standard qual
ity equipment by radio manufacturers, 
Faradon Capacitors have also been speci
fied for other exacting work-Automatic 

Train Control Systems and 
Marine Direction Finders. 

Manufacturers are urged to 
avail themselves of the Faradon 

engineering co-opera
tion covering all types 
of fixed electrostatic 
condenser equipment. 

Wireless Specialty 
Apparatus Company 
Jamaica Plain ,Bo1ton,Ma11., U.S. A. 

Established 1907 

Electrostatic Condensers for all Purposes 
., 

SAY You N,,\\V IT IN !) s T- IT lDEN'ITFIES You AND HELPS (J s T 
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(kality 
so intangible, so difficult to describe, is the 
very foundation stone of radio enjoyment. 

There are very definite and tangible 
reasons why. the tone of the Grebe 
Synchrophase is so superior. 

Booklet Q explains them. 
Send for it. 

A. H. Grebe & Company, Incorporated 
i09 West 57th Street New York City 

Western Branch: 
443 South San Ped~o St., Los Ang.,les, Calif. 

Fa.ctot-y: Richmond Hill, New York 

The !!ld,st ,xdusil/t r<Jdiij 'J'lilllltja,·11,r,r-

Jhe O~Bft 
..._,,_Synchrophase 

-~~~~;.~l~r D AD I 0 
r/,e S:mchroj,has, & ~ 
Li ,:1.lso .supplied in 
Jive , . .,,_,,,,, .... ,nockls .. 

... ,._,,,...,,,,,,:::,d!JII•" .,,-~ •• ., 
I 
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The American Radio Relay-League 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a non-commercial asso

ciation of radio amateurs, bonded for the promotion of interest in 
!"lmateur radio communication and experimentation, for the relay
ing of messages by radio, for the advancement of the radio art and 
of the public welfare, for the representation of the radio amateur in 
legislative matters, and for the maintenance of fraternalism and 
a high standard of eonduct. 

It is an incorporated association without capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a. Board 
nf Directors, elected everv two vears bv the general membership. 'I'he 
officer~ are elected or appointed"by the ·Directors. 'I'he League is non
eommercial and no one commercially engaged in the manufacture, sale 
or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership on its board. 

"Of. by and for the amateur", it numbers within its ranks prac
tically every worth-while amateur in the world and has a history of 
glorious achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding .membership are solicited. A bona fide interest 
in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; ownership of a 
transmitting station and knowledge of the code are not prerequisite. 
Correspondence should be addresse<l to the Secretary. 
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EDITORIALS 
RADIO regulation is rapidly stabilizing. 

Each new pronouncement of the 
Federal Radio Commission fixes a 

regulation that governs soine branch of 
radio and takes that branch out of the realm 
of 0haos and freedom of individual action 
into a position where law and order again 
obtain. As a result, there is a very distinct 
ehange in the conditions g·overning ama
teur radio, and it is important that every 
amateur operator get the situation dearly 
in mind. 

When radio regulation broke down with 
the decision of the Attorney-General last 
year, an amateur theoretically was free to 
operate on any wavelength below 200 meters. 
That day is now gone forever. When the 
new law was passed in February, it gave 
the Commission the power to make rPg1.1la
tions which had the force of law. When on 
.March lnth the Commission extended all 
amateur licenses as having the same force 
and offect as though it had issued new 
.licenses, it made these wavelengths legal and 
binding upon all of the stations concerned. 
Al:i reported in detail dRewhere in this issue, 
the Federal Radio Commission until further 
notice is observing for amateurs the same 
wavelength assignments that have been 
ours since the F'ourth National Radio Con
ference-the familiar 150-, 80-, 40-, 20-, 5-
and ¾-meter bands. 

iNbereas in recent months there has been 
some doubt about the legality of any effort 
to compel amateur observation of these 
wavelengths, there is none now- .. .they ar.e 
again binding and with the full force of 
law. Some amateurs, we fear, grew care
less in that period when law c,iiforcement 
was Jax, :and much otf-wavc operation re• 
:-mlted. This situation must be ('orrected 
immediately, and eaeh of us must <lo his 
part. Most of this sloppiness has oc,:·urred 
on the 40-meter hand where, for many 
reasons, it is most -important that it not 
oecur. Off-wave operation has hetm ~uf
ticiently extensive to .cause ~evere inter
ference over the entire area from :rn meters 
i:o 45 meters. As a reguJt, our own station!'\ 
have been operating in the band where onr 
foreign brothers are to he heard, pretty 
(,ompletely Rpoiling- our DX possibilities. 
We have badly interferred with other 
,;hortwave interests, particularly our own 
Navy which is an extensive user of ;;hort 
waves in that region; and whereas the 
Navy has been patient in the knowledge 
that this ~.loppiness was not an actual 

breach of law, it cannot be expected that it 
will be patient much longer if we continue 
to operate (J!1 their waves. 

Much more important than the spoiling 
nf our own DX by this rambling nif-wave 
is the fact that it spoils our record for 
;;laying where we promised to stay. If an 
amateur has any group pride for his )!,'ame, 
let him get immediately within the ama
teur bands; and if he has no group pride, 
et him p;et there anyway, as quickly as he 

ean, for fear of certain punishment, for be 
it known that the law has teeth again and 
"the Supervisor'll get you if you don't 
watch out!" 

May 1st is moving day, and it is time 
to dean house, fellows. Make it a point 
to check your wavelength and be sure you 
are within one of the amateur bands, and 
thereby you will ~ave all of us, but par
ticularly yourself, a lot of trouble. As con
cerns the 40-meter hand, where most of 
the trouble is oecurring, it is so simple a 
matter to observe the law that there can be 
no excuse. NAA at the bottom of the band 
and WIZ at the top are beacons that dearly 
indicate the limits of the band for everyone. 
These stations are crystal controlled and 
never vary in their frequency. Any ama
teur heard helow NAA and any heard 
above WIZ are outside of the authorized 
band. Every amateur in the country can 
hear these two stations. Even if you 
haven't a reliable wave-meter, log these two 
stations on your tuner dial and then if you 
·nake sure that your transmitter comes be
tween the two you will be inside the band 
-and safe! 

IN some quite unfathomable fashion a 
rumor has heen rlrifting- about that the 
A .R.R.L. Board of Directors and A.R.R.L. 

Headquarters were not interested in the 
150-200-meter amateur hand, that they 
intended to turn it over to broadcasting and 
that they didn't care whether any pro
vision was made for the amateurs whose 
interest lay iri radio telephony or not. 
Ridiculous though such an idea is. it caused 
us plenty of hard work answering letters 
before we could overcome it. lt seems de
f!irable to make the plain statement in QST 
that the League Board of Directors ha,, 
instructed the officials of the League to pre
pare a thoroug-hgoing ilefense of all o-r 
the presently-assigned bands, including the 
150-200-mcter band, and that the Executive 
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Committee of the League and Headquarters 
are doing this. We are pledged to support 
all of the amateur bands, and we certainly 
believe in it. We would like to call the 
attention of the gang, particularly that of 
the phone brethren, to the League's state
ment before the Federal Radio Commission 
when it was holding hearings on the subject 
of widening the broadcast band. The state
ment is published elsewhere .in this issue. 

country iu·e equipped to-day to use it. .l.t 
deserves better consideration. lt is an 
ideal band for short-range telegraphy. It 
is by long odds the best band for ama
teur telephony. Those of us who are cx
dusively telegraphers have reason to he 
grateful to the phone men for their occu
pancy of this band. 'fhere is a growing 
feeling that telephony on the 80-meter hand 
is a mistake and that all of our amateur 
telephony :should he concentrated on the 
upper band which is so much better suited 
to it. 'l'here is reason to hope that the por
tion of this upper band made available for 
telephony will he materially increased soon, 
and the definite exit of LC.W. from the 
amateur picture is indicated just as clearly 
as that of the spark. 

'rhat we were so eminently successful in 
preserving the 150-200-meter band .from 
the encroachment of broadcasting is attrib
utable to the fact that broadcasters and set 
builders themselves were opposed to the 
proposal. We did not want to lose the band 
and we were prepared to make the best 
possible defense of it, but we fear that if 
the radio industry had been united in its 
demand for it, the result would have been a 
different story in spite of our best efforts. 
'There is all too little use now made of this 
hand hy amateurs. It represents twelve 
and one-half percent of our allotted use
ful frequencies and probably not more 
than five percent of the amateurs of the 

A.R.R.L. 

Let the phone men feel that the Leag-uc 
is behind them in the preservation of ample 
wavlengths and operating regulations, but 
!Pt them make the fullest possible justifica
tion of t.he representations we have made, 
by utilfaing the 150-200-meter band to the 
fullest possible extent. 

K. B. w. 

Policies 
By Hiram Percy Maxim, President 

IT has not always bePn ea,;y in the past for us to earry through policies whfoh 
were sound and sure. Looking back over the vears I can recall several in
c;tances where great pre:;sure has been exerted by one part of the country or 
another, to follow certain radical tendencies. F.very time these matters have 

1.·ome up I have shuddered at the consequences. But, somehow or other, our 
Directors have always decided upon the sound and sensible course to pursue. :rt 
only shows the value of a large Board of Directors representing widely sepa
rated sections of the country. 'rhey can be counted upon to average things up. 

The reward for following sound policies for several years in succession is 
absolutely eertain. It never fails. Our A.R.R.L. reward is coming to us in 
chunks at this time. 'I'hese are the days of the most hectic sort of radio regula
tion. Congress, all the Departments in Washington and the co1111:-ry at large arc 
all engaged in a wild scramble for radio privileges. 'rhe influence being brought 
to hear to :;ei:ure spedal consideration is nothing short of appalling. And yet, at 
least up to this writing, we amateurs stand firmly entrenched. We have the 
enthusiastic backing of every influence that counts. When we speak we are 
listened to. Our opinions on matters entirely out of our particular radio field 
are sought, and they carry weight. 

'rhe reason for this. is well worth the eareful consideration of every A.R.R.L. 
member. The position of dignity and respect and confidence which we oeeupy 
i!' the result of being on the right side of big questions a;,, far ba<'k as anyone 
t'an remember. lt takes years and years t>f eareful management and right think
ing to build up this good will. Tt could be wrecked in thirty days. But as long 
as we <'arry on our A.R.R.L. on the standards that have prevailed in the past, 
there will be no wreeking and we will go on and build still bigger and morP 
powerful good will. 
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A Complete Inexpensive Transmitter 
By Harold P. Westman, Assistant Technical Editor 

THERE are quite a number of folks 
who would like to l!et into the short
wave transmitting game but who 
do not feel competent to overcome 

the technical difficulties which they believe 
must be encountered in the construction 
and adjustment of such a transmitter. 
There are also those who refrain purely 
from a financial standpoint. The trans
mitter which is to be described will 
he found to be no more complicated 
to build than a regenerative de
tector and audio amplifier receiv
ing set and as there are but three 
adjustments which are fairly in
dependent of each other, no diffi
culty should be encountered from 
this angle of the case. The cost of 
the complete set including material 
for the antenna should not exceed 
forty or forty-five dollars. This in
eludes everything that is necessary 
to put the set on the air and start 
operation. The plate and filament 
supply is covered as are the tubes 
and telegraph key. 

The set consists of two UX-171 
power amplifier tubes used in II 
a back-to-back or self-rectified 
Hartley drcuit. This circuit is 

raw a.c. on the ))late of a single tube or 
two tubes connected in parallel, in that it 
does not cause nearly as much local inter
ference. The note obtained with it is double 
the frequency of that obtained from raw 
a.<·., which makes it easier to read and more 
pleasing to the ear. On the whole, this 
drcuit gives a method of obtaining a 
smooth-toned output with a minimum of 

a very popular one in that no rec
tifier is required, the tubes work-
ing in alternate order so that there A SIDE VIEW OF THE COMPLETED TRANSMITTER 

is at any instant only one 
tube in actual operation. However, as 
each tube is working only half the time, it 
is possible. to make the tube do a hit more 
work during that time than it will normally 

A B 

do when working constantly and therefore 
the output under these conditions is not 
only half of what can be obtained with 
direct current on the tubes but Komewhat 
more than half. The real reason for this 
circ,uit's extreme popularity is that the 
eharacter of the emitted wave is similar 
to that obtained from rectified but unfiltered 
a.c. It differs radically from the use nf 

equipment and a corresponding lack of 
c-omplications. 

Before a man builds a transmitter, he 
usually puts a receiver together to see what 
i,; doing on the air nnd to get acquainted 
with the code. Looking at Fig. lA, we find 
the circuit of a short-wave receiver with 
which you will be somewhat familiar. The 
l:>atteries and phones have been omitted 
for simplicity. At lB, we have the Hartley 
transmitting circuit which at first glance 
seems to bear no resemblance to the re
eeiver. However, in examining the two we 
find they have very much in common. 'rhe 
relative positions of the tickler coil and 
throttle etmtrol condenser have been re
versed, putting the two t•nds of the in
ductances together. 'fhis allows us to use 
one coil with a tap taken out at the point 
where the filament connects. 

As the drcuit is to he used in an oscillat
ing condition, it is not necessary to use a 
variable throttle control condenser and this 
is substituted for a fixed one. Were it not 
for the fact that the plate supply system 
would be short-dr0uited, even this could. 
be eliminated. Instead · of putting thei 
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secondary tuning rnndenser across the grid 
;:oil alone, it may be placed across both the 

,i grid and plate coil. In this position, il b 
used for tuning the drcuit ;just as in the 

=- /,;; sec.._•,,,d ~~-------+i 
+ ---~----· I CJj,,;/e, --·---; 

' I 
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"' ~---+----+,----\-----,-
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_FIG 2 

rer:eiver. In both arrangements, the radio 
frequency ('hoke, R.F.C. is used to keep 
the radio frequency current from getting 
into the B-battery or other plate :1upply 
system where it is of no use and may cause 
trouble. 

In order to understand how tubes work in 
a "back-to-hack" drcuit, it is necessary to 
have !'<Orne understanding of what an "alter
nating current" or "alternating voltage" is. 
Let us -assume that we have a direct current 
voltmeter that will follow rapid voltage 
C'hanges and also that we are able to see 
these rnpid ehanges. Being a direct current 
instrument, it will Hhow a deflection toward 
the right when the current fl.owing through 
it is in the proper direction and toward the 
left, or off scale, when the current is re
Yersed. 'J'he direction in which the ,:urrent 
will flow, depends upon whether the 
positive wire is t:•onnected to the pusitive 
terminal of the meter or to the negative 
terminal. When ('f>nnected to the positive 
terminal the meter will read toward the 
dght (as it should). 

If this meter is connected across the 110-
·\'olt, GO-cyde line, we will find that the 
meter moves away from zero to the right 
and then returns to zero again. 'rhe next 
time it moves awav from zero, it will move 
in the opposite dir"ection or "off scale". If 
the "off :scale" spaee of the meter is large 
enough and there is no stop to prevent. the 
needle will move just as far "off scale" as 
it moved to the right ,,howing that the 
maximum voltage was the same in both 
eases but that the big difference was in the 
direction in which the current flowerl. If 
we c·ould enunt the number of times the 
needle moved toward the right or as it 
might be termed "on scale" and the num
ber· of times it moved "off se·ale". we would 
find that in one second there were 130 move
ments "off scale" and the ilame number "on 
scale". 

One of these trips of the needle from zero 
to the maximum "on scale" point and 

hack through ,:ero to the maximum "off 
:,"ale" point 1·eturning- to zero again con
stitutes a tompletc "round of 1.•vents" and 
is tcrmc<l a cycle. When there ar.e tlll of 
them in a s,)cond, the supply frequency i:-i 
''60 cycles'' or "60 N". Figure '.'1 shows what 
a diagram or picture of the variations in 
the voltage of such a circuit would look like. 
The plus and minus signs each side of the 
7.ero voltage line indicate the poiarity of 
one wire in respect to the t,thcr one of th,~ 
pair. It should be remembered that no wire 
is positive or negative when ,:onsidered 
alone. It assumes a definite polarity unly 
in respect to some other part of the :-:anw 
r:ircuit. Notice Fie:ure ;3 which :ohuws the 
plate and filament· drcuits uf a tube. The 
plus and minus ;signs above the liatterie,; 
designate the pc,!arities ,,f the ends of the 
batteries in respee-t to their other terminals, 
having nothing to do with their positions in 
the circuit. The indications would be cor
rect if the battery were taken out of the 
circuit (,ntirely. "Point 1'' when taken 
alone eannot he eonsidered as either posi
tive or negative and when considered in re
i;pect to "point 2" it i,; pu:;itive while in 
respect to "point ;':" it hs ne.a-ative. There
fore, a terminal cannot b,, spoken of as 

+ 

3 

FIG. 3 

being either positive or ncg-ative unless the 
other point of the drcuit is designated or 
d,;e is sn obvious as not to require being 
pointed out. In the case of a battery stand
ing- alone, we state a terminal as being 
negative and understand that we mean in 
respect to the other terminal on it. 

The use of a transformer to step up the 
l'oltage to a value more suitable for the 
operation of a tube does not change these 
r:haracteristics and the transformer. T. 
shown in Figure 4, will have the :,1ame 
voltage C'hanges tal-d.ng place across the 
:,(,condary winding- as take place across the 
110-volt line. However, in this tase, we 
have another lap that is taken out at a 
point midway lwtween the two outside 
tc,rminal::1, This eenter tap may .lJe con-
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sidered as a pivot point, remaining at zero 
voltage while the two outer µoints, A and 
B, vary both in voltage and polarity in re
spect to this fixed zero point. When the 
end A, is positive, the end, B, must be 
negative in respect to the center and vice 
versa. The end, A, is positive for one half 
of the cyde and is negative for the other 
half so that its polarity is changing in 
accordance with the changes in the supply 
voltage. 

If we assume that A is positive when the 
supply voltage is on the darkened half of 
the cycle in Figure 'fa, the tube, X, will be 
in an operative condition as the plate will 
have a positive potential applied to iL. 
The other tube, Y, will have a negative 
voltage on the plate and cannot operate. 
Now, after that half-cycle has passed and 
the lower half is being used, the ..:onditions 
vvill be reversed as shown in Figure 5. The 
lower darkened portion of the eycle is 
being used and the end of the transformer, 
B, is positive while A is negative. 'rhis 
allows only tube Y, to operate. ·we there
fore. have a eondition where for each alter
nate l/120th second, tube X is working 
and for the periods in which it is inopera
tive, tube Y ,vill be working. 'rhis gives a 
condition where there is a tube always in 
pperation although any one tube operates 
only each other 1 /120th second. 

'The photo shows the general Jay-out of 
the parts. The condenser on the left is 
a Cardwell 500-p,µfd. type and is used to 
tune the antenna drcuit. The other one 
has a capacity of 250 /tttfd. This one is 
rlouble-spaced hut this is not at. all nec-es
sary and a rei<ular single-spaced one 1yill 
do excellcmtly. 'The only reason for usmg 
the double-spaced one is that it. was at 
hanrl while no single-spaced one was avail
able at the time. It is used to tune the 
primary or os('illating c-ircuit. The com
plete drcuit diagram appears in Figure 
l:i. 

'l'he inductance is wound on a piec-e of 
Radion ribbed tubing. A lPngth of about 
five inches will do nicely. Six turns of No. 
14 hare coppesr wire are wound around 
the tube. Hard drawn wire may be used 
and will hold its shape much better than the 
:-;ofter material. The proper length of wire 
should be l'Ut and wound tightly around a 
form about two-thirds the size of the tube. 
'fhe wire upon being released will spring out 
and if the correct size form has been used, 
,vill have a diameter about a quarter inch 
smaller than the tube. By springing 
:slightly, it 1.•an be worked over onto 
the tube, turn by turn. Small ma
ehine iwrews pass through holes in the 
tube and the ends of the wire are 
anchored to them. The loops of wire that the 
leads to the eoil are soldered to, have aR
other reason for existence. After the wire 

is anchored at both ends, these loops may 
be squeezed between the .iaws of a pair 
of pliers and the winding tightened so that 
there will be no tendencv Z:,f its slipping. 
This saves a lot of trouble as ansone who 
has tried to pull the end of a coil 'tight and 
then bind it before it starts to loosen, will 
admit. The spacing between turns mav be 
adjusted by eye as· an exact value is· not 
critical. 'fhe winding takes up a space of 
about one and three-quarters inches. 'rhe 
antenna coupling coil con:sists of three 

turns of No . .14 d.e.c. wire. It must he 
capable of being moved up and down on the 
form to vary the amount of coupling be
tween it and the primary. It must also he 
able to hold any position without shifting. 
The arrangement for obtaining this con
dition is quite simple and consists of mak
ing one turn shy by about an inch. The 
ends of the wire are bent a bit sharper than 
a right angle and over the hooks thus 
formed a rubber band is slipped. 'rhe band 
should be of such a ;;ize or so doubled that 
it exerts a fair amount of pull ten.ding to 
draw the wires together. 'rhis arrange
ment tends to tighten itself on the form and 
will not slip. It is flexible enough though, 
to allow it to be shifted along the tube with
out much trouble. Fle.xible leads are sol
dered to the ends of the coil so that it can be 
shifted without breaking them off. Due to the 
ribs on the tubing, the wire stands away 
from the coil forni proper and this spac-ing 
a1lows a elio t.o he attached without much 
trouble. '.rlie clip may be one of the Eu
reka test clips or any similar one with its 
jaws flattened out so they will grip the 
wire firmlv. The coil is fastened down to 
the baseboard bv means of two brass angles. 

The radio frequency choke coils c?nsist o( 
125 turns of No. 24 or 26 d.c.c. wire on a 
one-inch form. 'rhe construction is quite 
obvious from the picture. 'fhe size of the 
wire and tube is not extremely critical and 
smaller wires and other size tubes may be 
employed. The wire may be as small as No. 
:)0, although it gets rathe!r troublesome 
to _ wind when it is- that small. There is 
another choke that is connected between the 
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grids of the two tubes. lt is most natural
ly called a grid. choke and is ins~rte~ to 
prevent ultra high frequenc'Y osc11lat10ns 
from being }.(enerated. These oscillations 
oec-ur at a frequency controlled by the grid 
to plate capacity of the two tubes in series 
and the inductance of the connecting leads. 
'The ehoke raises the wavelength of this 
circuit to a point where these o;;cHlations 
are not so likely to otcur. It does not 
interfere with the normal action of the eir-

A DOWNWARD GLANCE A'f THE LOW
POWERED TRANSMITTER 

,·uit because it is too :small to be elfecti ve 
at the wavelength at which the tube is 
oscillating. It may consist of about twenty
five turns of the same size wire you use 
on the plate chokes and is tapped at the 
center. 

'rhe transformer is made by the National 
Company and supplies both the plate and 
filament voltages. It is so designed as to 
allow various combinations to be used. 
The plate winding gives aoo volts each side 
of the center tap with taps so that 2;rn 
volts each side may be used if desired. It 
has two separate filament windings. One of 
these will take care of two UX-210 filaments 
in parallel and the other is for 201-A, UX-
171 or other tubes requiring five volts 
across their filaments. The voltage works 
out to be just about right when using two 
UX-171s. It is recommended for nbtaining
full life from the tubes, that the lower plate 
voltage be used although a greater output 
will be had when using the full :mo volts on 
l 71s. Whether or not you desire full out
put or full tube life is entirely up to you 
as you may obtain either according to your 
tastes. Jf 201-As are used, the 800 volts 
will break them up in $hort order and it 
is strongly recommended that only 2:lO volts 

be used on them. Even this will not allow 
'the full life to be obtained. UX-210s may 
be m-cd with the BOO-volt tap without doing 
anything in i:he way of shorting their 
life nt all. 1be fiiaments should be put 
across the 7.5 volt windings. In general, the 
UX-171 seems to be the most logical tube 
of them all for this particular job and is 
therefore recommended. Caution: 'fo get 
the transformer (when ordering) that has 
the 220-volt tap, you must spedfy same or 

you will get the regular type with 
only the a50-volt tap. 

All the fixed eon<lcnscrs used 
,:-xcept the one aeross the key arc 
of the .002-µfd. Sangamo rPcdv
ing variety. 'rhe one ac:-ross the 
key is of .01-ltfd. 

Grid leak keying is used. 'I'his 
system may he either quite 
effective or else very ineffective, 
depending upon the position of 
the filament tap on the inductance. 
What happens, is that under 
normal conditions the grid tends 
to collect electrons which are 
piled up on the grid condenser. 
The grid leak which is shunted 
aeross it allows them to con
tinuallv leak off the condensPr 
and if the values of· these two 
instruments are correct there will 
be a mean number nf electrons 
on the grid condenser at all times. 
This quantity of electrons i;up-
plies a definite negative bias 
to the grid. If the resist
ance of th-e leak is decreased, the 

negative bias will decrease, as more of the 
ele;·trom; will have leaked off the eondenser. 
If, however, the value is increased, the 
bias will incTease hut if the resistance is 
made too high or is opened completely, the 
electrons cannot leak off the condenser and 
the bias rises to a value that completely 
,,huts off all plate current. This, of eourse, 
aRRumes the leakage aeross the eondenser 
to be negligible. In practise, the system 
works out quite well and it will be found 
that another condenser shunted atross the 
key will help matters somewhaL 'I'he size 
of this condenser is somewhat eritical. If 
it is too small, it has very little or no 
effect and if too !arire. it will eause bad 
arcing at the key contacts and may even en
tourage a key thump. '!'he value stated in 
a previous paragraph will be found to be 
about right. 

The adjustment of the transmitter will be 
found to be Rimple if done in a systematic 
manner. Always use the lowest plate vol~ 
tage tap for the preliminary adjustments. 
This saves the tubes when misadjustments 
are made. The transformer is connected to 
the 110-volt, 60-eycle line through a switch 
whieh should be located in a convenient 
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position as you will use it ,quite a deai. 
When using 171s, the filament ,tap should 
he placed on the ('enter turn of the coil. 
The switch may then be dosed and with the 
receiver working, the key may be depressed. 
'fune ovPr the receiver dial until you hear 
the transmitter. lt should have a low
pitched note. After you pick it up, you can 
~et an approximate idea of the wavelength 
from your past experience with the re
ceiver. 'fhe limits of the 40-meter 
band which are :n5 and 4.2.5 
meters can be obtained from log
ging WIZ whose transmission is on 
113.{l2 meters and NKF on :37.34 
meters. NKF transmits on several 
wave hands so be sure )'OU are us
ing the right one. These two sta
tions will allow a fair approxima
tion of t:Jie limits of the amateur 
band on the receiver to be had in 
the 40-meter amateur band. 

The primary condenser of the 
transmitter may be shifted until 
the note is heard loudest at a point 
within the U. S. amateur band. 
The antenna series eondenser 
should then be adjusted until 
the flashlight bulb used as a 
current indicator. shows maximum bril
liancy. It is quite possible t.hat you will 
have a condition where the lamp gets bright 
and then as the condenser is rotated farther, 
the lamp suddenly drops its brilliancy. This 
indicates that the coupling between the an
tenna and primary circuit is too elose and 

the antenna C'oil should be moved farther 
from the primary one. If, when the an
tenna eoil is as far away as it ean readily 
he and the same effect is the same, the 
antenna condenser should be adjusted !;O as 
to get maximum brilliancy with the note 
remaining smooth. When the coupling is 
made .too tight, the note will break up and 
get very rough. It is good policy 
to keep a constant check on the note as 
adjustments are being made. 

After you have a condition giving some 
antenna current, you can adjust the position 
of the filament tap so as to obtain greatest 
output and clean keying. The clean keying 

condition where there is no hash to be heard 
when the key is up, is more to be desired 
than the condition giving maximum output. 
1f there are too many turns between the 
grid and filament connections, keying will 
not be complete and the key may show no 
dfect whatever, the circuit oscillating, 
merrily, regardless of whether or not it is 
dosed or open. If too :few turns are he
tween these points, the circuit 'Nill not 
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oscillate at all or 'you may get a condition 
where it will oscillate when the key is open 
and quit on you when it is dosed. Under 
normal good keying conditions, there should 
be a complete stopping of oscillations when 
the key is open although there will he 
heard a series of clicks which mav occur 
at the rate of one each two or three sec;rnds. 
'.rhis is due to the grid condenser having 
colleC'ted a large number of electrons which 
raises the voltage across the condenser to 
a point that allows a partial discharge of 
them across it. Such a discharge material
ly reduces the charge on the condenser and 
it takes a couple of seconds to build it up 
to the discharging point again. If the 
condenser aC'ross the key is made larger, 
the frequency of t.hese discharges will de
crease as it will take a correspondingly 
longer time to build up the necessary volt
age. In practice, this series of clicks take 
place at sueh a slow rate that they do not 
occur between words in transmission and as 
far as this is eoncerned they may not even 
exist. They will be heard only when the 
key is up for more than a couple of seconds 
at a time. 

The simplest and most easily adjusted an
tenna for this set is a simple antenna
counterpoise system, the fundamental wave
length of which is a hit higher than the 
working wave. While it is probable that 
surrounding conditions will influence your 
particular antenna, it is also probable that 
if it is in a fairly open space that a length 
of :J5 feet from the :far end to where it 
connects to the set for the antenna and a 
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;similar length for the eounterpoise will 
he about corred. 1rhis should give a sys-
1,em having a fundamental of approximately 
,!5 meters which ·will be about right for 
operation in the 40-meter band. 

The following parts and materials arf' 
needed for the· set. 

1 National Power Transformer *16.50 
2 UX-171 vaeuum tubes H.00 
2 Cardwell .00025-p.fd. 1·en•iving e,,n-

densers 
fj Sangamo .002-µfd. condensers 
1 Sangamo .01-rtfd. condenser 
" Benjamin UX-type 80{'kets 

Lynch 5,000-ohm heavy duty resbtor 
;J ;_-;" Dials 
l Telegraph Key 
1 Flashlight bulb and ;;oekct 

'Tubing and wire for r. f. ehokes 
fl" piece of Radion tubing ( ribbed i . 
lOO feet aerial wire (No. 12 enameled) 
4 <!" or 4" ~lass insulators 

'I'erminal strip and three posts 
Panel and baseboard 
Miscellaneous wire, screws, etc. 

Ui0 
2.50 
1.15 
l.50 
1.50 

.50 
2.00 
.25 

1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 

.HO 
l.25 
1.00 

Total $44.75 

It must be l'emembered that no trans
mitter may be operated until a station and 
operator's license is obtained. As this 
subject may be revised considerabiy by the 
time this article Rppears in print, no in
formation concerning it will be given here
with. Such changes as may be made will 
appear, no doubt, in other parts of the 
magazine. 

2ND ANNUAL ATLANTIC 
DIVISION CONVENTION 

Hotel Fort Pitt, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
.Tune 2!1-24-25. 

The biggest event of the year. 
Watch for details in ,June QS1'. 

! -. --pounds the brassie all day and the hrass all 
night.-l<'d.) 

Fixed Resistors 

W E usually try and reduce the amount 
"1 re~istanc~ \yhich i~ present in ?Ur 
c1rcmts as 1t 1s considered as bemg 

a loss that is not desirable. Howc>ver, there 
are times and places where · a certain 
amount is not only of arlvantage but is 
necessary for the ac·tion of the equipment 
lwing used. Resistances to be used in 
such circuits should have a definite value 

and should maintain this value through
out the life of the unit. They should aiso 
be capahle of dissipating the amount of 
heat that will be generated in them due to 
the current flowing through them. 

The illustration ,;hows two units which 
are of t.he wire wound type and which may 
be obtained in :.!-, 5-, 10-, 25-, ::iu- and 100-
thousand ohm sizes. 

The manufaieturer's 1·ating on them 
covers the amount of energy ·that ean be 
dissipated in them without the tPmperature 
raising to a point of noticeable warmth. 
This is quite different from the maximum 
·safe dissipation allowable wit,h the unit run
ning warm. The 2,000- and 5,000-ohm 18 
units are rated at a ('old dissipation of 7 
watts and will handle up to 40 watts whPn 
·1.mning warm. Likewise, those having 

higher resistances are rated at 12 watts and 
will handle up t.o 50 watts. 'fhc manufac
turer's ratings are, therefore, extremely 
,·onservative. The units may lw obtained 
from Arthur H. Lynch, lnc., uf New York 
City. 

-H.P. W. 

For those who have too few milliammeters 
(meaning about !J9 44/100 percent. of us) 
the following suggestion is given. It is due 
to 2DC who needed a few extra ones for his 
C.C. outfit. Regular receiving drcuit jacks 
are placed in the plate circuits of the va
rious tubes just hack of the by-pass con
densers and the meter eonnected to a plug 
which can then be inserted in any of these 
circuits. Double circuit jacks should he 
used and the inner terminals connected 
together. 
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Radio Regulation Returns 

THE Federal Radio Commission named 
by President Coolidge on March 1st, 
a;; mentioned in our editorial last 
month, at once went actively to work 

and already has made tremendous progress 
towards the restoration of radio regulation. 
Rear ,Admiral Bullard, the Chairman, has 
been absent from the country up to this 
writing but wired authorization to the re
maining members to organize and proceed 
in their work, whereupon Judge Sykes, the 
Commissioner from the Third Zone, was 
chosen Vice Chairman, and the Commission 
got to work. Congress adjourned without 
appropriating funds for the Commission to 
earry on its work and for a time this threat
f,ned to be a most serious inconvenience, but 
other government agencies coiiperated and 
the Commission borrowed personnel and 
office equipment and got into action in a 
surprising short time. 

On March 8th the Department of Com
merce removed radio administration from 
under its Bureau of Navigation, where it 
had been since 1912, and established it as 
a separate organization, known as the 
Radio Division, operating directly under 
Secretary Hoover and with Mr. W. D. 'rer
rell, formerly Chief Radio Supervisor, a,; 
the new Chief of the Division. 'rhe Bureau 
of Navigation was moved out of the De
partment of Commerce building and its 
quarters given over to the new Radio Divi
sion and the Federal Radio Commission. 

AMATEUR STATION LICENSES EXTENDED 

At its first official meeting on March 15th, 
the Commission indefinitely extended the 
f4tation licenses of all amateur and ship sta
tions by the following order: 

"The Fede>ral Radio Commission under 
authority of the Act of February :;~:, 1927, 
hereby extends the force and effect of all 
radio amateur and ship licenses issued by 
the Department of Commerce from and 
after this date until further orders from 
this Commission, this extension to be of the 
same fone and ,.ffect as though 11ew 
licenses had been i:;sued by this Commis
sion, subject to such g-eneral regulations as 
this Commission may from time to time 
issue." 

'rhis means tb,at every unexpired ama
teur station license in existence on Mar<"h 
15th is extended until further notice, re
gardless of its e,,,pirativn date. It may he 
some time before the Commission can get 
around to a eonsideration of amateur 
1·egulations, and in the meanwhile every 
licensed amateur is authorized to continue, 
provided only that he had a license on 
March '15. 

NEW AMATEUR STATION LICENSES 
The above action dirl not take care of new 

applicants who on March 15th did not have 
an amateur station license, and on March 
26th the Commission took care of this need 
by ordering the Department of Commerce 
to arrange through its Supervisors to issue 
temporary amateur station licenses, pend
ing the review and issuance of new amateur 
regulations. Application blanks and forms 
for this temporary station license are being 
printed as this is written, and hy the time 
this issue of QST reaches the readers the 
various Supervisors should be in position to 
t'eceive and act upon applications for new 
amateur station licenses, as in the past. It 
is to he emphasized that this applies only 
to stations that ,lid not have a license on 
March 15th, as all licenses valid on that 
date are extended indefinitely. '.rhe new 
forms are very simple and it is believed 
that the new station license will ,;imply 
state the authorized wavelength bands and 
the assigned call. These licenses will be 
valid only until such time as new :regula
tions governing amateur station operation 
are promulgated. 

OPERATOR'S LICENSES EXTENDED 
Under t.he new law the matter of 

operator's licenses is exclusively a function 
of the Secretary of Commerce. On March 
16th the Department of Commerce issued 
the following order: 

"All radio operator licenses valid at the 
passage of the Radio Act of 1927, (Febru
ary 23, 1927), are hereby extended for the 
unexpired period of such licenses." 

At the same time, new regulations gov
erning the issuance of operator's licenses 
were issued, changing the Amateur First 
Grade to "Radio Operator, Amateur Class" 
and the Amateur Second Grade to "Tem-
1mrary Amateur License", and also elimi
nating the .Amateur Extra First Grade, 
Carg-o Grade, Commercial Grade Four, and 
the Experimental and Instruction Grade. 
We were very disappointed to learn that 
Hince the inauguration of the Amateur 
Extra First Grade Operator's license some 
~,ears ago, but six of them have been issued, 
two of whieh were renewals, so that it 
seems unnece,;sa1·y to continue· that grade. 

REGULATIONS FOR NF.W OPERATOR'S 
LICENSES 

The regulations governing commercial 
operator's licenses remain very much as be
fore, except that there are now to be but 
three types, the Commercial Extra First 
Class, Commercial First Class and Com
mercial Second Class. The Supervisors are 
now prepared to issue amateur operator's 
licenses to all applicants who qualify, and 
it is to be notNl that a renewal must be 
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applied for when the existing operator's 
license expires- this indefinite extension 
until further notice applies only to 1:<tation 
licenses. The new regulations have the 
following to say about amateur licenses: 

"RADIO OPERATOR, AMATEUR 
CLASS. Applicants for this grade of 
license must pass a code test in transmis
r ion and reception at a speed of at least ten 
·words per minute In Continental Morse 
Code (five ('haracters to the word). 

"An applicant must pass an examination 
which will develop knowledge of the ad
justment and operation of the apparatus 
which he desires to use and of the Inter
national Regulations and Acts of Congress 
insofar as thev relate to interference with 
other radio eommunications. and impose 
duty on all classes of operators. 

"A vercentage of seventy will constitute 
a passing mark. 

· .. This license is valid for the operation of 
licensed amateur radio stations only. 

"TEMPORARY AMATEUR LICENSE. 
Amateurs who cannot be examined at time 
of application may be given temporary 
licenses valid for the operation of a par
ticular station until such time as examina
tion for a regular license ean be held. hut 
not to exceed a period of Ollt: year." 

Amateur licenses may be renewei! with
nut examination provided the operator has 
had three months satisfactory service dur
ing the last six months of the license term, 
or, at the discretion of the examining officer, 
one vear satisfactorv service out of two 
:vears of the license term. We understand 
that the examination for temporary ama
tf•ur license will be similar to that used in 
the past for the old Amateur Second Grade 
license, and that this temporary license will 
be in the form of a letter written by the 
Supervisor. It is to be noted that this 
ternnorarv license will authorize its holder 
to operate onlv a particular station. 

'rhe old Amateur First and A. mateur 
8econd Grades have never been actual 
grades-the practical effect of the Second 
(4rade has been that of a tt>mp01·ary licl'nse 
pending actual examination---so that it is 
to be hoped that these changes will elim
inate >\Orne of the <'onfusion that has hereto
fore been evident in this eonnection. 

THE UllMMISSION'S HEARINGS 

When the Commission extended amateur 
and ship station licenses it decided to call 
for new applications from broadcasting, 
point-to-point and coastal public service 
Btations, and with particular respect to 
broadcasting it decided to hold hearings at 
Washington· between March 29th and April 
1st to obtain the opinions of the various 
branches of the art on the following sub
jects: widening the broadcast band; Hmita
ti on of power; reducing frequency separa-

tion; simultaneous broadcasting with same 
frequency; time division; tonsolidation of 
broadcasting service; limitation ,:,f number 
of stations. 

Naturally we amateurs were very much 
interested in this first item of widening the 
band. Prior to the hearings, Commissioner 
H. A. Bellows discussed some of the difficul
ties of extending the broadcasting hand 
downward, and added: "Moreover, there 
would be instantaneous and well-founded 
protests from the 17,000 or so amateur radio 
operators who have been using the 150-200-
meter band for their experimental and long
distance eode cl>mmunication. 'rhcse oper
ators. largely youths, have done a valuable 
:;crvice to radio in the past and their con
;,ideration is important." 

Commissioner Bellows was quite dght 
and at that very time the amateurs were 
preparing for the defense of their 150-~00 
meter band. Our Board of Directors at its 
Annual Meeting in Pebruary instructed our 
Executive Committee to spare no t>ffort in 
defending amateur privileges. When the 
hearings were called uu1· Executive Com
mittee had a long session to lay our piam;, 
and it was decided that our Vice-President, 
Mr. Charles H. Stewart of St. David's, Pa., 
(also the Chairman of our Legislative Com
mittee) and Secretary Warner should rep~ 
resent us at Washington. They prt>parPCi 
our defense of our upper band and went to 
Washington, where several hundred rep
resentatives of all branches of the radio 
art were present for the hearings. ~rhe fir;;t 
question c-onsidered was this matter of 
widening the broadcast band and. just as we 
had expected, the broadcasters themselves 
and the manufacturers of sets were as much 
opposed to the proposal as we amateurs 
were. Every speaker was opposed to 
widening the band and there was no one _to 
be heard in favor of doing it. As a result. 
it is assured that the broadcast band will 
not be extended to take away from us ama
teurs our 150-200-meter band. 

Unfortunately, we are oh1iged to close 
our forms while the hearings are still in 
progress and the outcome r,·speetinJ; t ~e 
major aspects of Lroadcast regulation ts 
unknown at this writing. A comprehensive 
plan for the rehabilitation of the c•ntire 
structure of broadcasting has been pre
i;ented by the American Engineering Coun
dl, signed by many 1:>minent engineers, 
which with possible modification seems very 
likelv to he the basis of future hroad
<"ast • regulii.tion. These 11;1atters, howev.;r, 
do not further concern amateur operation. 

NEW AMATEUR REGULATIONS 
As soon as the Commission c-onveniently 

can get around to it, it is probable that new 
amateur regulations will be considered. It 
is with this in mind that amateur station 
licenses are now on a "till further notice" 
basis. The Commission must first elear up 
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the more important matters of broadcasting 
and, in fact, considering the forthcoming 
International Radio Conference aL Wash
ington in October, it is likely that they may 
let amateur regulations ·stand ·without 
further consideration until after that time. 
The Commissioners have been most 
courteous to the amateur representatives 
and we are assured of a hearing at the time 
amateur regulations are considered. There 
is room for considerable uneasiness about 
the outcome of this October International 
Conference, ai:i we have pointed out i>di
torially in QST before. but that will be 
something to worry about when the time 
comes. 

THE AMATEUR STATEMENT 

The amateur representatives received 
many compliments on their presentation of 
the amateur position made at the hearings, 
and in the belief that our members will be 
interested in knowing what was said in 
defense of our l.50-200-meter band, the 
statement is published in full herewith: 

STATEMENT OP K. B. WARNER 
Secretary, Amerjcan Radio Relay J Jeague Head

«tuarters, Hartford. L~onn. 

Mr. Chairman and Oentlemen of the Commission: 
Representing the American Radio Relay League, the 

national association of transmitting: amateur8. I come 
lieforf! you to present what I hope can he culll:\idered 
a broad general viPw of the Amerfo1:tn amateur on 
this qu_estion of widening the broadcast band. We 
1.imateurs have had a long and varied experience with 
almost all of the branches of radio. In this respect 
our experience has been unique. We are aequainted 
by observation and experimentation and. oftentimes 
by direct participation, with 11lmost all of the kinds 
of radio for which provision hM been made- by Amer .. 
ican radio law. We have ~xperience vdth telegrai,h,v 
and with telephony and even with such things a• the 
r·adio transmission of picture:.. We have ob~Prved 
1nng waves, short waves and intermediate wav~. We 
know something nhout commercial radio. government 
radio. amateur radio and even perhaps ~omething 
about broadcasting. Our experience ;;tarts back in 
r.he dayi:s of a;park Rtations long before there was any 
radio Jaw in this r.-ountry and comes i'is,;ht down to 
the present through all of the 1:1u~cet:1,;;ive iuventious 
and developme11ts ,vhich have made radio what it i~ 
to-daY. 

It is frc,m this broad viPwpoint of the Pntire ~ rt. 
based upon this Rene•ral observation of all of the 
forms of radio. that we de~ire to 1-1HY to yo11 that in 
the amateur's oµinion there ar-P ample ehanneis for 
all n~ei:;sary P.nrl dF>~irable broad(•a~+insr that thP 
C(JUntry nPPds betw~f:'n the presently assigned limits 
of 200 meters and 545 meters ( 550 to 1500 kr.). 

Now the territory above r,45 meters is ot~cuoied by 
marine ~f"rvil"e~ which eannot <~onceivably bp dis
JlJaced. so that we are aware that any discussion of' 
widening the pre.sent broadcast hand must necessarily 
mean a ,~onsideration of extending the iower- wave
iength limit downward. 'I'he band immediately bel()w 
the-broadcaating hand is the exclusively amateur band 
of 150 to 200 meters (1500 to 2000 ke-i. WP wish 
also to say to you that from this same hro11d amRU'llr 
view of the radio situation it is our belief that ther.-
1~ ample justification for the retention ol: the pres.
••ntly as~igned amateur bands. ·we want you to know 
that we M re <'mp!oying this 1 fiO-tn-200 meter ba.nd and 
that we do value it. We have heard that it has be,,n 
rumored that the amateur its uo tonger using the_se 
,vavelengths and is not intert>,tf'!d in them and wouid 
williil!flY giv<' them up, but these things are nut true. 

If you p;~ntlemen could have Sf-¥ll the ('orrepJ,pondence 
thnt r.ame to our hf)a,dquarters from our members 
when these rumorR W('t'e first circulated, Y<•U wrn1 id 
hHv~ known that the rt•y~•.r.-~~ wai-1 trw•. Our Board 
c,r Ilireetors, a nationa.Jly rE:'pre~f"ntative body elected 
by our Hmateur mr•mb('ri;:.hip, at itl4 ant1ttal mccling
Just a fpw weeks ago unanimously 'f.P.rttfirm!'d thiSJ 
position and in:-;tructed it .. ~ reprP,,wntativf'~ to .appear.
before you to defend this hand. It is true that prae
tica11y ~u of our lnng-di~tance international amateur 
t.!on1munication is cRrried on on shorter wavei-3, but 
amateur radio in this country, with i,wme 16,000 
licem'led transmitting l:!,tations. i~ itself a greatly 
diversified organization having adivities that. run 
in a great number of direetioni:;. :Svn1e of our amateurs 
ar~ interested soleJy in maintaining a st.able station 
which may be used for reliable cummunication with 
their- fellows, while others ar~ Jlritnarily interested 
in experimentation with apparatus. re:ulting in use
ful contributions to the :=ut; some ~ re interested in 
fri{'ndly couveniation and the til~vf:'!opment of human 
eoutact with their arquaintances '}:1.t1.1und th~ ~arth, 
thereby indubitably advancing vvurld understanding: 
v,;hile others concentrate chidiy 11 pon thP handting of 
&mateur mes.~age traffic and become most t!Xpert 
operators . 

. Many t)f us e1nploy radio-telpgraphy primal"ily in 
this work but ~ome of us are more intere~ted in 
radiotelephonyy Now it is our arnateur radiotelephone 
::;tations that ~re chiefly eoneertte<i when the H>O-to .. 
~·!OU meter amateur hand i8 dh~russ€'d. Of c1)urse this 
band is aisu used for i-.hort-ran~e ~mate1u· telegraphy 
wherP. heeause of the skip-dista nee t--tfect, it is 
:'-\uperior t.o our ~horter-w1-1ve hands. hut primarily v-;f> 
value it for telephony. tf'his h~ the 1)nly amnteur band 
in whif:h" really- guccessful amateur telephony is po~
sible. bel'...ause aJJ of 011r .shortf'r waves •are ~ubject to 
technical difficu1ti~:,; ~Itch as HU<lio-frequency fading 
which, while> they do not adversdy aiferb telegraphy. 
do make it extremely difficult to carry on su.ct~:sful 
telephony. Our telephony. too, b generally short-Pr• 
range work than our telegraph.v. anrl Tor these ran,J.!es 
our shor-t\!r wav~1:1 Hre nut suitable because of thf" ~kip .. 
distance effect. There are many hundredi:; of ama
t·purs licensed for am.ate-ur t~lephony in this band and 
although the publfo rarely hears of them they are 
carrying on an activ~ amateur work. AB an indica .. 
tion of the scope of this activity. a prominent Detroit 
amateur. Mr. Henry R. ~Joy, who may be known to 
~~ome t•f you g~ntlemen of the Commissiou, rect•ntly 
\\~rote me that this winter he has bft'n hearing &.ma
tf.'ur phone stations in ~vE>ry State- eli..tit or the Rocky 
Mountains and from hiR own am.ateHr phone Htation 
has been in 1.:un1munication with many ,:)f them. 
These amateurs ;irP carrying on a useful atid valuable 
\York. developing apparati.1~ and mE:'thods anrl obtain
inJ,,t experience and tran~mission <lata in the i..,~r
formanC'e uf these wavPIPnRi.hs that a1-e bouurl to »d
vance the worJct•s knowledge ,,f this hr,inch of the 
art. 

This work would be- -,.topped an<l thef"l-e Hm:=t.tenrs 
·would be dPprived of thPir only u~efnl band for ama-
t.f>ur ra.rliotelPphony If' bro1uif"astin}( W>:"re lt:'xtended 
down ward to 150 meters, 

We say that w<> believe the pres,mt broadcast hand 
of 200 to r.4i:; met«c:1r~ ample- for aJl needed br01ulcast
in~. ·we h::u~e t.hfa nn nur 11nderntanding that the 
fnndam.P.ntal need in broadcast administration now 
i~ to take (:are of broarlca~ting, not ne,rp:-;!-'!Hrily of 
broadca~ters-to ~f'f~ th::it t.hP public i~ WPll ~~rvf'd 
r·ather than that ev<:>ryone who may desire to run a 
hroaOcastin~ station is acrorded the- opportunity to tlo 
·~o. The fundamental needs of the ~ituation therefore 
dn not RPem to indicate a necesi::ity for more- ,!hannels. 
The only baf!;is on which we ran se•~ t.hat t:"Onsideration 
rnie:ht bt1- ~iven the irnbject of widenin~ thP bRnd bv 
iuva~ion of amateur te,rritory wo11ld be in the event it 
is fJ:Oart:d that broad1.~asters. 'by virtue or a pr@vi011s 
station license, hav~ heen ,.dvi?n a right to use their 
apparatus which cannot now bE' d<>niPd them. so that 
S4'.ltnf' provision must be made for them whPth-er thPir 
operat.ion h~ now held to he in thP publir interest or 
not. But we ~pectfully point out that if this view 
of •a right to W-le apparatn~ i~ hE>lrl. the R1t.m~ view 
muf';t apply to the thousands of amate,ur ~httions, who 
have been licensed in this Lerritory since ever there 
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Some Tests With R. F. Amplifiers Below 
200 Meters 

By Joseph Deckendorf* 

H
AVING cmrolled for Experimenters' 
fili'ction problem R-15, I began to 
think over the \'arious possibilities 
anrl to wonder if special circuits 

were really needed. It seemed worth while 
to make isure that the ~implest method of 
aH had a fair trial. Before building any 
sort of r.r. set, l outlined my plan of at
tack so that I <:ould use what little time I 
had, and to finallv arrive at some worth
while eonclusion. • To make comparisons 
as to Kignal :,;tren,e:th, selectivity, and sensi
tivity, I made a set on two panels-one with 
the tuner and the other with the amplifier. 
The arrangement was such that the r.f. 
,,.tage could be tut in or out easily. 

Plug-in eoils were used throughout and 
although homemade were very rigid and 
1sood connections were provided. The dr
euit of thP tuner alone i!a ~hown in Figure 
1. 

The antenna was a :JO-foot wire suspend
ed 25 ft. high; A ·ground system covering 
;;everal blocks wa~ used. It was au old 
:;park ground used by ;;tation iiZN. l'he 

FIG. 1 THE REGULAR SHORT-WAVE 
RF:CF:IVER 

primary coil P had six turns for the 40-
and 80-meter bands and ~J turns for the 
150- to ~00-meter band. The secondary S was 
wound on a form 21.~ in. in diameter. A 
(J-turn coil served for the 40-meter band, a 
14-turn coil for the 130-110 and a ::o-turn 
coil for 150- to 200-meter band. A 5-turn 
tickler wound on a 1 ½ in. form serves for 
40 meters, 8 turns for 80 and 15 turns for 
t,he 150-meter band. A Bremer-'fully 125-
pfd. <:ondenser serves to tune tb.e secondary, 
and a 250 pfd. for the regeneration or 
ferdback. Both UX-201-A and UX-199 
tubes were used and very little difference 

-t.Eagle Pass, Texas. Member A.R.R.L. Experiment
ers~ gt:t..'tion. 

noticed except that I personally prefer the 
UHi. The Rl!'C eonsists of 120 turns of No. 
::o D.C.C. wire wound on a porcelain lead
in bushing-. The grid leak was variable 
from 1 :i t.o 10 1neg·s. ::leveral fixed ones 

5I (puplinq 
1...oridenser 

l•l•l•l•l•l•l•h:--o 4 
''8" 67V. 

FTG. 2 THE R~ F~ AMPLIFIER 

were substituted from time t:.o time for 
eomparison. I started out with a 250-pfd. 
,~rid condenser hut later on got better re
~ults with 150 pfds. The 2fi0 pfd. was 
o.k. on broadcast waves but ·was sadly 
out of piace on the lower waves. The 
plate voltage was kept f'nnstant :~t 411. . 

On this tuner, as 1S the case with most 
of those in use today, there is really only 
one eontrol, namely, the tuning condens~r. 
The fel'dback Nmdenser i,; usually :;et for 
Pach band and rarely needs changing. 

The circnit nf the r.f. amplifier is shown 
in Fi.I!:. 2. The coil L-1 corresponds to the 
eoil used on the tuner for a particular hand. 
For example, the coil I ... -1 had 9 turns the 
same as the eoil S on the tuner for the 40-
meter band. The condenser C-n was a 125-
pfd. B-T. The aerial was electrostati_cally 
('OUpled by means of t.wo, 11!! '' copper sheets 
separated H ". A 400-ohm ,potentiometi:r 
:,eemed to control oscillations and once 1t 
was set for a particular tube, needed no 
further attention. I have also tried a 
:200,000-ohm Centralab ".Modulator" resist
ance in the B plus lead. There seems to be 
verv little difference in results. The same 
tvpe of tube ,vas used in the r.f. amplifier as was used in the tuner. A B-voltage of 
67 was used. The two posts marked 1 and 
2 on the output of the tube are connecfed 
to the input posts on the tuner marked 1 

. and 2. 
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Now for the test itself. I tune in a sta
tion on the tuner alone. Then I add the 
amplifier by means of a double-pole double
throw switch. ln every case the signals 
:seemed to C(lme back with more power. Sig
nals of just comfortable intensity were too 

I"JG. 3 THE SWITCHING ARRANGEMENT USED. 
NO SPECIAL CLAIMS ARE MAI>E !"OR IT 

loud when the amplifier was added to the 
tuner. Foreign stations which were hard 
to copy on the tuner alone, and whose audi
bility was an R-,; came in with an R-8 on 
the amplifier. The selectivity of the set 
seemed to remain the same but no trouble 
had previously been experienced so I made 
no further tests with that as my goal. 

The whole set seemed to remain a single 
dial affair as there seemed to be one set
ting for each band and once adjusted needed 
no further attention. I have run up against 
the same thing in home-made neutrodynes 
but traced the trouble to 11igh eircuit re
sistance. I do not think that this could be 
my trouble as f'verything in and about the 
set is rigid, well soldered. well spaced and 
up in the air. The r.f. condenser had a 
setting of 40 for most work. 

Now for a few tests or experiments that 
I performed. I tried using a UX-200-A 
detector tube in the set and on strong sig
nals it failed to give any better results, 
and I could substitute a 201-A without any 
great difference. On weak signals it was 
a different story especially when the r.f. 
was cut out. 

While I had the outfit up and was ex
perimenting I proceeded to digest every
thing I could find on toroids, and as a re
sult wound several "doughnut" eoi1s an<l 
,:>ave them a trial on waveii above 60 meters. 
They seemed to allow for easier control of 
o;,dllations, smoother control on all waves, 
and a neater arrangement. I could not see 
where they are otherwise worth any more 
than ordinary space-wound coils. I would 
like to hear of the results obtained bv oth-
er_s with toroids. · 

There seems little else to add except that 
I am sorry that I have no photos of the 
whole arrangement und I am too husy to 
have time to draw a diagram. By the time 
vou get this there will probably be some 
i.1ther set on my table-in fact I am plan-

ning on another set. I am sure that 'if 
any one builds an r.f. set and takes care 
t.o mount all parts rigidly he will certain
ly be amply repaid! for his trouble. Mean
while I am anxious to try ~hort-wave r.f. 
further, not only in the tuned form but also 
super heterodyne · and super-regenerator. 
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The UX-852 Transmitting Tube 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

THE whole long trail of amateur c.w. 
is littered with dead vacuum tubes 
that. ''wPnt ',:·es;L" by some sort of 
break-down m the "stem", that 

troublesome part of the tube where all the 
wires u,me together for no reason except to 
permit a quick exchange of tubes-of which 
t,he <ndinary amateur buys 1.1;w .in a good 
many months. . This "quick exchange" idea 
with a standardized 4-prong base was tine 
for the Army or the 
Navy; a blown vacuum 
tube does not mean 
much to the United 
States and the main 
thing is to get the 
eorpse out of the way 
and a new one into the 
set. 

Now with the ama
teur it is another matte1·. 
A blown tube is a calam
ity, and he Wl)Uld very 
much like to have some 
sort of construction 
which would make base 
flashes impossible. On 
the other hand. an extra 
ten minutes to· exchange 
tubes isn't particularly 
,;erious. 

this transition was a slow and rathet· pain
ful proc,:,ss. For quite a while the com
mercial folks seemed convinC'ed that nobody 
outside the governmental radio services had 
any use for tubes. During this time the 
radio amateur imported his vacuum tubes 
in peculiar manners or else "snaffled" them 
·········Which, by the way, isn't in the dictionary 
with that meaning but will be understood 
by any Navy radio or Signal Corps man

and most amateurs. 
Finally we did get 

tubes-meant for rather 
long wave work where 
base troubles didn't 
bother the designers. 
When these tubes be
gan to blow up by 
b a s e puncture, the 
folks that sold them 
over the connter were 
dead sure that the tube 
had been abused. It 
wasn't until most sta
tions were helow 100 
meters that it became 
possible to convince these 
people that a 21):~ run at 
%, rated voltage may 
have a stem puncture at 
such a wavelength as 40 
meters 

In 1923 or thereabouts, 
when amateur radio 
first began to work 
down towards 50 meters. 
stem-flashes and break
downs became more and 
more troublesome. Not 
because we were the 
only ones; only because 
I know about us is it 
interesting to recollect 

THE ux ... ~52 'tUBE 
The laboratory folks 

-bein.g still tied to t.he 
Ringle-ended construction 
by ·· manufacturing 1:on
siderations - then d i d 
what they could to im
prove the single-ended 
tube, and they did a first 
rate job too. There hi 

Bxiremely high insulation. and very low 
tube t'apacity make it an excellent llhort .. 
1,1,,-aye tube. lt rnay he operated at 5 mete-rs 
mor~ easily than the standard 50-wait tuhe 
at 40 meters. At 40 meters it may he used 
\Yith a larg;er r•onden~er in the tuned cir .. 
euit~ tendin-g to steady the w·ave. 

(Photo Courtesy H. C. A.) 

that Boyd Phelps and I hlew up over :JO 
of the 50-watt tubes (203 and 203-A) before 
t.hey were improved to their pre;;ent state. 
Reinartz and others must have done a$ well 
--or as badly. The tube laboratories saw 
dearly enough that the cure for this was to 
follow European practice, ahandon th0 
,,ingle-ended tube and make a double-ended 
or 'r-shaped tuhe with the leads cnming out 
far apart to prevent trouble. 'Unfortunate
ly, it is one thing to work out a tube in the 
laboratory and quite another to put it on 
the market. 'rhe factory and the selling 
,md of the outfit have to be convinced that. 
in cash or goodwill, the new tube will pay 
for the chang-eover from the old model, or 
else that the old model has become o1rnolete 
because radio has changed again. In the 
case of the American transmitting tube, 

an amazing difference between the orig:inal 
W:3 and 202 on one ltand and the prPscnt 
'.HO and :w:c1-A on the other. The spacings 
have been improved, the plates made more 
qoJid, thin wires replaC'Pd hy heavier ones, 
J.dass tuhcs put around the leads in the 
:stem and c,o nn. At 160 meters, at 80 
meters-, ... ,md even at .rn meters, thev nrc 
quite excellent, though it would be handv 
if the eapaeity of th!>. 20!3-A were smaller 
than it is, so that one eonld use more con
denser .in the tuned circuit, and therebv 
make the wave a hit steadier-hut more ,if 
that later. 

OUR NBXT MOVE 

That isn't the !c'nd of the story. Amateur 
1·adio has been almost a~ slow to make full 
use of the :~0-m<'ter hand as it was in 
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getting down to 200 meters or 100 meters, 
80 meters or even 40 meters; all of which 
have ,been thoroughly worth-while moves. 
About 8% of the ORSs have been converted 
now and are finding it easier to work at 20 
than to fight QRM at 40 or 80-and are find
ing that t,he "skip distance" isn't half as 
much of a handicap a,; they had been led 
to suppose. There will be many more 
active on 20 soon. Besides this, it looks as 
if the 5-meter band will be more in use this 
year than before. 

At 40 meters one has to be a hit careful 
with tubes of the single-ended variety-and 
the wave isn't any too steady. At 20 
meters one has to be VERY eareful and the 
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P~ATe VOi.TAG[; ' 

FIGURE ;, OSCILLATION CHARACTERISTICS 
OF lTX-852 WITH NORMAL PlLAMENT AND 
PLATE VOLTAGES, THAT IS 10 VOLTS l•'ILA-

MENT AND 2000 VOLTS PLATE 

wave is likely to be quite wabbly, and at 5 
meters; just try to operate a 208-A at 5 
meters with full output for a few hundred 
hours. 

All of these things suggest that we need 
a double-ended tube or a •r-shaped tube. 
Of course there is the 204-A-but we are 
not all rich. For i:ievcral years we have 
been asking for multiple-terminal tubes 
and a while ago we got the first one 
on the American market--the De
Forest "H" tube. The ·contrast between 
that tube and single-ended tubes of other
wise similar nature at any wave below 40 
meters is very gratifying. Those of us who 
have used the "H" tube have experienced 
our first real freedom from the stem
puncture and the tube-capacity nuisance. 

Naturally, we thought, "Now would it not 
be fine if we had a tube of the T-type 

somewhere lmtween this and the 204-A '/'' 
V cry well-we have it, the UX-852. 

'rHE 852'S PERFORMANCE 

The 852 is rated at 75 watts output, and 
after the manner of the Radiotrons, the 
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J.'rGURE 2. FILAMENT CURVES, SHOWING THE 
IMPORTANCE (H' CORRECT FILAMENT 

VOLTAGE 

rating is conservative. The tube plate rn 
large and so rugged that 100 watts can be 
left on it without the least possibility of 
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F'IGURE 3. F.FFECT OF PLATE VOLTAGE UPON 
AMPLIFICATION PACTOR, PLATE TMPEDANCE 

AND MUTUAL CONDUCTANCE 
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trouble. 'rhe insulation between leads is 
excellent so there is exactly no chance of 
trouble from flashes over any of the glass 
parts. The t·aµacity of the tube is very 
:small; it gels down to 3 meters ;,,()re eawily 
than the 20!3-A gets down to 80. The leads 
from the plate and grid are double and the 
two 11houid be twisted to.1;ether and the con
nection to the drcuit made from the ends 
of this twisted pair. In doing this, some 
care should be taken not to break a lead off. 

This ._,,.m be done and the stubs are not 

t • on_Q_ 

t .. , ,, 
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PIGURE 4. RFFECT OF' GRID VOLTAGE UPON 
PLATE IMPEDANCE AND AMPLlFICA'I'lUN 

F'ACTOR 

1:asy to get at ,;ince they are down inside 
the ~tern, next to the mash. rt ~epms that 
the plate and grid stems might be Pquipped 

FIG. 5. 

with some sort of 
metal cap but it is 
po::;sible that the 
heat of the tube 
would then sta1·t 
cracks. It does nut 
m a t t e r much-a 
ehance on a broken 
]ead is made up for 
by the satisfaction 
of using a tube that 
does not make poor 
contact in the socket. 
flash-over inside . or 
crack open because 
of a brush dis
charge. 

A sample tube 
used here has oper
ated on an auto-

lWFECT OF GRID matic key for several 
~8~IA~~1N¥it'b-;~a~ hundred hours at 

both 20 and 5 meters. The input was 
kept normai at 20 meten; while at fl it was 
first kept normal and then raised to 100 
milliamperes at :rnno volts-whkh is of 
course deiiberate abuse to get an idea of the 
performance of the t.ube when mistreated. 
Nothing in particular happened, though the 
plate was very much too warm. It should 
not run above a d1erry red, which happens 
when about 100 watts are being left on it. 
If properly adjusted with normal input, the 
tube will show very .little color on the plate, 
and even that cannot be seen until the fila
ment is turned off. 

Another sample tube has been used to test 
the insulation between filament and plate 
or +;:rid. With the filament cold, 5,000 volts 
eould be applied between it and the plate 
without any fusti of any sort-nothing 
happened. It was not judged ,vise to try 
such a test between g-rid and plate or grid 
and filament hut thesf- ;:;tood 750 volts with
out dh,turbance. With the filament htrrn
ing, the tube would block the plate current 
whenever the grid was left "open", even 

HGURE tl. STATIC PLATE YOLTAGE-PLATE 
CURRENT CURVES WlTfl DIFFERENT GRID 

VOI,TAGES 

with voltages as high as gr,oo. showing that 
the grid insulation is i,x:c-el!ent. Single
ended tuhes seldom ~;how such margin 
over normal requirements. 

CIRCUITS AND SENDING RANGES 

.Just why anyone wants to show circuits 
ot· talk ahout the transmitting ranges of a 
tube, I do not know. Any good tube ;;hould 
work in any standard circuit, though it is 
more convenient to use shunt plate feed on 
low impedance tubes and series feed on hig-h 
impedance tubes. A low-capacity tuhc will 
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allow the use of more tuning condenser and 
that is g-ood, for the eondenser capacity is 
;;teady but the tube capadty i,; wabbly and 
tends to wabble the wave. 

The sending range naturally depends on 
the antenna and the number of watts in it, 
not forgetting the plate supply. Whether 
the 100 watts in the antenna happen to 
f'ome from a 204-A, a i~OH-A, an 8fi2 or a 
group of :nos, does not matter in the least. 

FIGURE 7. STATIC GRUI \'OLTAGE-PLATE 
ClJRRENT CURVF,S WITH DIFFERENT PLATE 

VOLTAGES 

That the 100 watts happen to reach Hong 
Kong or ,Johannesburg does not prove that 
either is good or bad---the signal would 
have been the same if the 100 watts had 
tome from any other sort of tube. The 
main business of the tube is to manufacture 
1·.f. watts. [f it does that steadily it is a 
;.r,ood tube, even though it never has a chance 
t;o work for a 11:ood operator in a good loca
tion. As .it happens, the 852 has some nice 
work to its cr,:,dit-but that isn't what makes 
the tube g0od-nice long-range work has 
heen done with a UV-19\J, which does not 
make it a sending tube. 

'PF.STING 

In addition to the usual tests that are 
given to a sending tube during and after 
manufacture, the 852 is tested in a 5-meter 
sending eircuit and is required to keep on 
oscillating when the filament voltage is re
duced to 2. 

A secondary emission test is made with 
750 volts plus nn the plate; the fiiament a 
bit below normal and with the grid first at 

0 and then at pl11s 100. The tube is re
quired to have a low seeondary emis;;ion. 
If the g-rid current reverses when the grid 
is positive, that tube is 1·eJected. 

CONSTANTS AND CORVES 

Most of the necessary data about the tube 
<:·an be gleaned from the curves, though it 
is well to reme_mber that the -antenna eur
rents shown apply only to one particular 
dummy antenna at one particular wave
length. It is of course not possible t.o 
prophecy your antenna wrrent with the 
8fi2 any more than it i;; with other tubes. 

The constants of the tubes are as follows. 
Filament: :i.2!i amperes at 10 volts. 
Plate: 75 milliamperes at :WOO volts. 

Largest safe plate dissipation 100 
watts, equal to eherry red. 

Rated output: 100 watts under the eon
ditions listed. 

Amplification ctmstant: 12. 
Internal capacities: With the plate ground-

ed. 
Filament-grid: 1.8 picofarad. 
Filament-plate: l.6 picofarad. 
Grid-Plate: :t:J picofarad. 

The very low capadties are quite impressive 
and show why the 8fi2 can be used at all 
amateur waves, down to and including 1 
meter, with i:;ome fixed condenser to Rteady 
the wave. 

'fhe Yariahle "eonstants" are as follows, 
with normal plate and filament voltage. 

WlthmintJ..s 
\v;itJJ. gd<.I 111n .-ri<l 

at O \,11lt.S 

Plate impedance (iOOO noon 
Mutual eonductance (Mhos) 2.0 1.3 

That provides about all of the information 
needed and we will have a better start with 
the 8fi2 than with any new tube ever pre
f'\ented to us. 

-~Stravs·~ ·-- ~ -
The regular run of QSL t"ards bear mi 

much resemblance to each other as do the 
grains of sand found along the seashore. 
( I suppose someone will take us up on this 
r-ind tell us of all the various related fam
ilies of sand there may be.) We have re
cently 1·un across a couple that gave 
promise of being somewhat different in that 
the usual blagh was camouflaged by ap
propriate drawings, etcetera. If your card 
-is diffe;·ent send one in to Harold P. West
man·; 1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 
Maybe a few samples of these will help m, 
to get away from the terrible monotony. 

lBJE, who uses a "Talking Tape" an
tenna on his S.W. receiver, noticed a dis
crepancy in its length and a search showed 
about fifteen feet of it sewed on Mrs. lHJE's 
new dress for gold trimming. 
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A Method of Grinding Quartz Plates 
By Paul Mueller* 

Q ST has explained in previous issues 
how a suitable quartz crystal ean 
be chosen and at what angles the 
1·ough slabs or "blanks" for oscil

lator plates may be cut. The method of do
ing that cutting and also the method of 
••rinding the blanks down to actual oscil
i'ators (;f the desired thickness afterward 
deserves sume discussion. 

CUTTING THE "BLANKS" 

'fhe "blanks" may be cut from the crystal 
by means of a "muck saw". 'fhis may be 
a disc of c•opper or soft iron about 10" in 
diameter and li32" or :Jiti4" thick. It is 
driven at about 150 r.p.m. while the crystal 
is damped in a slide at the desired angle 

l"'.'FJ. :······-----·::;3 :::.-.:.:.-.0~ 

C. . · . .., •. -.. \ ·. BetO.re ,vui ~- --

WHY rRANSPOSJTION CAUSES THE PLATES fO 
APPl.iOACH PARALLELISM 

FIG.1 

and pulled against the l'evolving disc by 
means of a cord, a pulley and a weight of 2 
or 3 pounds. Since the disc itself will not 
cut it is provided with teeth by spoon
feeding it with 150 emery and wa+,er. A 
pan underneath catches the drippings which 
may be used ov,0 1· and over. 

GRINDING THE "BLANKS" 

Since WB are interested in making plates 
to be used as radio frequency osdllators it 
will be necessary to grind' the rough blanks 
to an exact flat surface and• to get the two 
faces as nearly parallel as possib1e. If the 
erystal is to work at one particular fre
quency it is further necessary to do this by 

* Hartford Machine Screw (\>., Hartfor<i, Conn. 

a method which will keep the crystal flat, 
parallel and smooth a'Jl during the latter 
part of the grinding since one does not know 
just when one is to stop, except by making 
frequent tests in a tube drcuit. It is of 
course possible to do the 
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FIG, 2 

grinding by hand and to 
work "free hand", but it 
is a practical certainty 
that this procedure will 
cause the formation of 
various "zones" and pits 
and will also tend to 
make the sides non
parallel in various ways 
during the process. It 
.follows that the erystal 
will refuse to oscillate 
at various times during 
the process and one of 
these times is quite 
likelv to be the one 
at which the crystal has attained. the desired 
frequency-... in other word:'\, one may have to 
''grind past" the deRired spot before the 
thing goes to work again. 

J;";ven if an exact frequency is not desired 
it is still easier to work by a method which 
has more of a tendency to produce plane
parallel surfaces than does the ordinary 
hand method. Now it is rather hopeless to 
do this thing by mechanical exactness-that 
is to say by attempting to construct a very 
aecurate surface grinder. One will have 
better ,JUccess by · using a method which 
depends on allowing errors to come in and 
then making them cancel each other. 

THE METHOD 

It is n~essary to grind at least 9 or the 
little plates at once so they may as well all 
be quartz, tho the method can be worked as 
well by using one quartz plate and 8 glass 
''dummys". 

The first step is to eut (with the muck 
saw) a square slug of quartz from the whole 
crystal and to rough-grind this slug and to 
ehamfer the corners. The slug is then 
,;awed up into slabs somewhat thicker than 
the final osdllators :a.1·e to b,:. (.1 inch 
larg'er). 

Next these ,;labs are ground fairly flat 
with l.50 emery and water, holding the 
crystals in the fingers and working as care
fully as possible because an error is easy 
to make but hard to grind out again. 

ROUGH PARALLEL GRINDING 
There are now prepared three cast iron 

''laps", which is to say plates of cast iron 
planed flat. One is a foot square and the 
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other two are 8" discs, all being about l" 
thick. 

'.rhe rough quartz "blanks" are now 
cemented to one of the 8" discs with a mix
ture of beeswax and rm:;in in the pattern 
shown in Figure 1. Depending on the par
ticular rosin and wax that you have, dif
ferent proportions will be needed to secure 
a cement that will hold without being too 
brittle when cold. The cementing is done 
by heating the 8" disc until it will just melt 
the cement w hieh is then applied as evenly 
as possible and allowed to "flatten down", 
after which the tiuartz blanks are set into 
place, each one being pressed dOIWll firmly. 
If good results at·e to be gotten the blanks 
should be located carefully and none of them 
Rhould have any bad "fins" left from the 
first rough grinding. 

Now put on the 12" square lap a supply 
of the grit that was left from the muck saw 
and invert the 8" disc with the quartz 
blanks on this. Start grinding by pushing 

First Transpose 
2nd " 
3rd " 
4th ,. 

FIG. 3 

lands Jand7 
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the dis,c to and fro with short strokes, al
ways shifting the hold on the disc. The 
pressure should be very light and as even 
as -pos,sible, allowing the weight of the disc 
to do most of the work. When the slabs 
have been ground to the same plane so that 
all parts of the surface have been ground 
wash off the grit, heat the r;Jab gently and 
slide off the blanks which must then be 
was·hed free of all cement, using benzine. 
The plate also must he deaned -earefully. 
Now heat the plate gently, brush on a thin 
coating of the cement, press the slabs down 
again with the freshly-ground faces down, 
·cool and repeat the grinding process. 

We now have both faces of all the crystal 
flat but they are neither true ur parallel. 

PARALLEL GRINDING 

To get the faces parallel the slaibs are 
removed as before anrl1 replaced at random 
without making any attempt to get them 
in the ,same positions or to have the same 
side up. Grind for a time, rt?move and 
shuffle them again and repeat the operation 
until the slabs are only .03" oversize. 

The scheme of random transposition will 
,;erve well enough to get the faces roughly 
parallel; to get them more exactly .parallel 
a ,-;ystematic transposition and great exact
ness is required. 

~'INE PARALLEL GRINDING 
The three <~ast h·on laps arc taken to a 

good machine shop and ground flat on a 

1,urface grinder until they are true Pnough 
so that (when they are tool andi dry) no 
light can pass between their surfaces and a 
yaod straight edge set on the surface. 

'rhe eementing, g-rinding and transposing 
is then continued as before with the follow:. 
ing changes: 

a. When cementing keep everything 
spotlessly clean and use alrnoi;t no wax at 
all. While the wax is cooling press the 
plate down by using the second iron dfac as 
a weigoht. 

b. Mark the ;;labs on their edges. with 
white paint :,m that they can he identified 
during the systematic transposition that is 
to follow. F'igure 2 suggests a code for 
marking. · 

c. ·use flour emery until -11 the scratches 
are removed and, the slabs a re within .005 
inches of the desired thickness. 

d. When transpos1itions are made they 
,;hould be done in accord with the system 
explained in Fig. 3. 

FINAL GRINDING WITH "4-MINUTE" EMERY 

The final eolor of the plates is ground on 
with ''4-minute" emery. When ready for 
this the 8 iron laps are cleaned and, then 
worked together (use all :3 of the possible 
combinations) until the previous grit is 
broken down and the plates are dead flat 
again. This, is done with "4-minute" emery, 
the preparation of which will be explained 
later. 

Now clean the iron laps, eement, grind 
and transpose as before but use the "4-

'"., 
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'/ 
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// 

RIG FOR TUNING GRINDING 
FIG 4 

minute" emery until the crystals are ground 
to the same even color. Only experience will 
tell how far each of these stages is to he 
carried. In general the proeesses are slow
er and slower as one goes along, therefore 
,,ach step should accomplish as much grind
ing as possible without danger of creating 
erro1·s or seatches that cannot be taken out 
by the next step. 
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PREPARATION OF "I-MINUTE" EMERY 
Take all the drip from the fine grinding 

or procure some emery of the grade SF 10 X 
W aSJhington Mills. Place a·bout ;J tacble
spoonfuls in a 2-quart Mason jar of elean 
water and shake thorough1y. Allow this to 
stand for 2 minutes and then .~iph(m (not 
rumr) the top :J pints off. The pint that is 
left contains the heavy grit which will not 
do for this work. Shake up the pint left in 
the jar with an additional 3 pints 1Jf fresh 
water, allow to settle and again siphon off 
the top 3 pints. 

The 6 pints (If water that have been 
:;iphoned off eontain the light grit that is 
wanted. This should be shaken up and 
strained thru 4 or 5 layers of cheesecloth to 
remove :,ceum and then allowed to stand for 
:1 or 4 hours, after which all but a pint may 
be siphoned off. '.l'his remaining pint con
tains the desired fine grit. 

TUNING 
If the crystal is to he worked to a d.erlnite 

frequency it must be t.ouchf'd up separately. 
Drill and tap two pointed adjusting screws 
into one of the 8" discs, ~potting the holes 
lightly in the other plate, Grind the plates 
flat against t•ach other with "4-minute" 
emery and then put in the screws and adjust 
:;o that the plates are separated by the 
thickness of the slab (crystal) which is to be 
ground. 'rhe crystal is now put in and be
.::omes the third point of support. Sli<le the 
erystal back and forth with a piece of tin 
having a hole that fits the crystal loos,::ly. 
'rhe position of the pin and the direction of 
the stroke must be changed constantly. Use 
almost no loose emery but let that embedded 
in the iron plate do thE:' work. If the em
bedded emery stops rntting take the whole 
affair apart and recharge the iron laps by 
l'ubbing them together with "4-minute" 
,:mery and water. 

GENERAL 
As was suggested before, the whole thing 

('an be done. ,vith one quartz plate in the 
central position surrounded by ninE:' plate 
glass dummies which are trans.posed as one 
goes along. As a mat.ter of faet it might 
be a good idea to try the whole process on 
plate g-lass before spoilinp; any quartz. One 
learns just as much and it is eheapcr. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
At the author's request the foregoing ar

ticle was submitted to Mr. Russell W. 
Porter of :Springfield, Vt., who is well 
known as an authority in the grinding of 
tPlesenpe reflectors and the like. He com
ments as follows. 

"I assume that the oscillator plates are 
not polished and therefore cannot be checked 
l>y t.he methods ,,f light interference. 

"ln general I should say that the method 
here rkscribed would hold the plates flat 

to the order of a few hundred thousandths 
of an inch and parallel to ~omething under 
u minute arc, the accuracy of parallelism 
being governed by the 11umber of trans
positions and the earc with which the plates 
are eement to the base block. 

"A few moment's polishing on a pitch 
lap would permit fringes to be st•en in 
monochromatic light and the ;H·tual eon
ditions of the plate to be determined readily. 
'This would be my only suggestion.'' 

Hadio Regulation Returns 
~ Continu.nl frmn Pa.ye i? J 

·:\~as a radio law in this f•fiuni:ry. an,l tn \vhnm alt 
prPvious w-d.ionuJ rn<lio 1..:onfert1 nct!t1- have made this 
l!iO/'lllU-m-etE'r h;mrl .-tn PXclusivP a,-;o.1.i~nment. 

Bef.'ause us(;'fuJ amatPur work would be ~to-pped. 1u1d 
amateur's would hf' deprivf'd Qf their only useful phonf" 
v:avPs. and br.cam:1e- we lwlieve that the improvcm~nt 
of broadcastinJ?" i:-onditionR requirPR regulation of th~ 
number of &nd the operation of brnat'lc-a.-~ting ;:.rntion~ 
rather than an increa~e iu the hand a.,~sig-ned for 
hroa<l~astinv-, ,-re rf>speetfutly urge that thP bto&.d
i.'a.Sting hanri. hP nnt PXWnded in Auch a f tt~hion X:i to 
deprive- the H.mateur of this t~rritory \·vhich iiJ R<• 
, aluablP to him. 

At :4ome morP favorable npport11nity ;vhen your 
l,ody i:s in position to ~otertRin thP. .-tuhjL-et. 'i"'Je ,-;hall 
lw plt;:>H~ed to have a11 opportunity t.n disr1.1~ij with you 
·~•:,me- ,:_of the detail~ of Rmate-ur r~1J1ations. l.TnHk" 
most classes of radio U$N'~ t.o~day. howf>VPr, the nma
tPur in general i~ quite eontcnt with his ex httinp; sit
uation and ii,;: not A, ... king for additional µriviietr'('s; 
at, this time he h, asking only t.hat hroiuica!-!ting hf' 
not vermitted to take away from him his own te1P
phony band, 

--K. B. W. 

·want some more maps like the ones the 
Burgess gang sent out :,omc time ago? 
They tell us they have some maps of both 
the U. S. and the World and also isome 
log hooks which may he had by any amateur 
a;;king for them. It is necessary to .in
clude your call when writing. Address 
your l'equest to the QRM Department. 
Burgess Battery Company, Madison. Wisc. 

A l>udding neophyte writes in and says 
that his tram;mitter is causing interference 
to the neighbor's BC receiver .. He takes the 
antenna-counterpoise off of his transmit
ting set and the (;!RM stops. What he 
wants to know is if there is something 
wrong with thE:' antenna. We'll ,;ay the 
only "trouble" with it is that the danged 
thing must be radiating. 

50E tells us that it is possible to repair 
burnt out audio transformers and loud 
speakers by putting the open winding 
across the high voltage imd of the 1,late 
supply transformer. 1rhe k<'y is pres;;ed 
for an irrntant and the arc that takes place 
should weld the hroken wires together. 
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Some Convenient Relays 
By Robert S. Kruse, Technical Editor 

A
S has been said in a number of 
recent (JST's, relays ean make a 
number of jobs easier about the 
amateur radio station. Amateurs 

seem to be worried by the problem of 
eonstructing relays, therefore · it seems 
worth while to mention a :few of the easily 
obtained types :that can be diverted to uses 
the maker did not think of. 

In the last few months there has been 
a good crop of the so-e1alled "Automatic 

nvv ".,;,.,, 
~----· 5 -· 

sw. 
FIG. __ !_ 

ONE (W THE COMMONEST USES (W THE A-B 
RELAY, CONTROLLING A BROADCAST RE
CEIVER, THE BATTERY CHARGER AND THE 
R-SUB, PROM THE SWITCH ON THE SET. 'l'HE 

ACTION IS EXPLAINED m,SEWBERE 

Controls" or "A-B relays". These amount 
to the arrangement shown in Fig. 1. The 
110-volt rmpply is connected to the twu 
springs S-S which operate between a pair 
c,f upper conbac-ts U-U and a pair of lower 
eontacts L-L. \Vhen the broadcast rereiver 
is turned on by means of the switch sw, 
the fiiament current flows thru the magnet 
windings and pulls down an armature (not 
shown in the diagram) which is connected 
to the springs S-S by a strip of insulation. 
The springs are thus pulled down onto the 
eontacts L-L, which -:onneds the 110-
voit supply to the B substitute. When the 

switch sw is turned off the springs rise 
and touch the contacts U-U, starting up the 
trickle charger. 

OTHER USES 
These rela~s eome; in a lii~ va-pety o! 

forms at Yanous pr1ees rangmg from $1 
rlown to $2.50 or thereabouts. Since they 
:-,;•e expected to work without adjustment 
they are usually rather well made and 
i•uited to a variety of uses. For instance, 
I have •been using a type 595 ,Tewell A-B 
relay as a combination antenna switrh and 
ear-protector at 10A. The filament current 
of ,the t-t'ansmitter is run thru the magnet 
windings and whenever the transmitter is 

turned: on the anilenna is automatieallv 
Laken off the receiver and transferred to 
the transmitter while at .the same time the 
plate voltage is taken off the detector. The 
B-battery is left connected to the audio 
tube of the receiver which pic·ks up enoug·h 
of the transmitter energy to make a read
able signal to guide 01ie in sending. The 
connections are shown in Fig. 2. The reason 
for ehoosing the Jewell relay in this ease 
was very simple-I happened to have it 
first, by reason of meeting .Tohn Miller at 
the New York Radio Show. The same thing 
can be done wit,h any relay that does not have 
too much eapadty between the parts and 
has the springs insulated from the arma
ture. The choke L is a circuit trick to steady 

INNER AND OUTER VIEWS OF THE BRACH 
MODEL RU "CONTROLIT" 

This relay has a rather slow magnetic circuit. large 
a:rmature and long springs making it rather easy to 
get solid contact on a.c. or partly filtPred d.c. The 
one tested operated with eurrents in the neighborhood 
of .5 ampere for the series connection of the two 
windinirs and about 1.1 ampere for the parallel con
nection. 'rhe rt-le-ase wa."' at about ~4 and .9 respe~
tively. The eontacts are of German silver and carbon 
and performed satisfactorily with a. 600-watt load. 

the pull on the armature whic,h otherwise 
would be pretty unsteady as t~e transmit
ter :filament current ( as usual) 1s a. c. The 
idea is appro-irimately that L 1has a much 
•higher inducfance and lower resistance rthan 
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the relay armature, therefore it takes 
most of the eurrent and also has a differ
('nt phase than the magnet. The result is 
that during thl\ low spots in the a. e. this 
('hoke supplies a momentary ''kick" to the 
magnet and holds it up, which prevents 

,sw, 
'7 

FIG.:2 
AN ADAPTION TO TRANSMITTING STATIONS 

OP LOW POWER 
Turning on the transmitter filaments transfers thr 
anienna and r,uis off the 1,late battery of the deteetor. 
CC & RR are a renter-tap arrangl"ment neee!3.~ry be-
1•u.us,.- thr u~ual cl"nt.-r type of the tran~form('r C'an ... 
not be used with the l"onne,ction shown. 

,,hattering of the t:,umacts. The exact size 
of the <choke does not matter. I happen to 
use the secondary of a 1.50-watt tram:former 
meant to step down front 110 volts to a 
volts. N,aturally it would not be 

THE NON-FLICKER KF.Y AT IKP-NRRC 
Thi,i is a Manhattan ,MESCOl 20-ohm telegraph relay 
~upplied wit.h Jarge silver eoniacts made of dimeg. 
lt is 1use-d in the- t::'.ireuit o( Pig~ .£ to ~untrol a pair 
nf HV-204-A tub.a and a dummy load of 200 fe~t of 
No. 2:? :sto·\-"e pipe wire. 

very good idea to m;e this antenna switch
ing al'l'angement with ve1·y much power 
in the antenna; it fa rec,,mmended for "baby" 
transmittPrs only. 

KEYING 
It seemed likely that a keying relay 

might be e.·otten from one or the other of 
the makes of set e:ontrol relays and several 
w<'re tried with that in view. 'fhe perform
ance of the contacts was surprisingly good 
in all eases. The Brach "controlit'' for 
instance keyed a 600-watt load at 15 words 
per minute ( 110 volts, flO eydes) without 

any apparent rlistress after 15 minutes of 
:-0teady operation when the magnet was be
ing operated on d. e. obtained from a No. 
H dry cell. The response at this voltage 
wa:,; as goud as with a g'reater direct volt
ag:e. This is natural since all uf. these de
vices are designed to operate at less than 
1 volt. 

With none of the relays was it posRible to 
obtain especfally good operation with a. c. 
to the magnet, cvim when a variety of 
stunts was tried to steady up the ragged 
pull on the armature. The stunt of Fig. ~ 
waR o. k. for simple transfer switching but 
did not answer for keying. '1:his was given 
up as a bad proposition with no regrets, 
dry cells only cost 40c apiece. 

The "snappyness" of the keying seemed 
to depend mainly on the shortness of the 
armature and sprin,g-s. Types ,,ueh as the 

, .. "'. I liCi<U 

.__ _____ ,.. 

l•'IG. 3. IJSING ,A ~•ORD GENERATOR CFTOUT 
AS A MAGNETIC KEY 

The eonnN"tions shown are- for a.e. operation of the 
key but a battery may he u..,d, The right value uf 
the choke depend• on the r.urrent and the condition 
of the contacts. 

Yaxley Automatic Power Control responded 
promptly and cleanly even at high speeds 
1. as amateur speeds )!.:o} while those with 
the longer armatures did not follow a 
"hug". ft would be nice if we 1·ould compel 
a lot of our operators to install a relay that 
refuses to follow fast: "l~ght" sending. By 
the way--the stunt uf Fig. ~ works wor,qt 
with the "snappy" sort of relay and best 
with the rather ,;lower ones. 

One of the best of the makeshift keying 
relays was suggested hy lKP. It is the or
dinary Ford generator cutout-price from 
tWc both ways. The 1::reature tomes inside 
a stamped steel shell whfoh is welded on 
very firmly, the theury being that one never 
repairs these affairs but throws them away. 
Fur radio purposes this shell must be taken 
off by grinding the welrled spots out with an 
emerv wheel, after which the ,;hell Pan be 
thrown away or used to hold po_;,·dered 
rosin for soldering. The magnet has two 
windings--a fine -wire one :ind a coarse 
wire one. These should be disconnected from 
the frame and contacts which leaves one with 
a magnetically operated i-;ingle-pole single
throw s;,ritch or else a magnetic key. Like 
most of the other fast relays this one will 
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110,t work well on .a. c•. "as is" but its per
formance in that direction can be improved 
,by putting the working current thru the 
coarse winding and connecting a g-ood big 
inductance to nhe fine winding as shown in 
'Fig. 3 Here again one seems to he work
ing hard to save a 40c dry cell but it may 
he worth while where .the keying line is 
long or where the set is used intermittently 
so t,hat the batteries tend to die overly-soon. 
If one does use batteries the fine winding 
is the correct one since the coarse one calls 
for a very large operating current. Of 
course the affair can be re-wound but it is 
hardly worth the ,trouble. 

AN ANTI-FLICKER RELAY 
In many places the 1·egulation of the 

110-or 220-volt line is not good and a radio 
transmitter is unpopular because the lights 
gu up and down whenever the key is opera
ted. Of course if the load is within or
dinary household limits (say 250 watts or 
80) the flicker should not be serious and a 
bad flicker indicates that something is not 
as it should be. The pole ( or manhole) 
transformers are probably too small or 
spaced too far apart. Generally the question 
isn't worth arguing with the light eompany 
-it is simpler to install an arrangement 
such as shown in Fig. ,1. When the key is 
down the set is connected to the line 
---when it is up the load R is connected to 
the line. Thus the lights go down and stay 
dowrt when the changeover switch is thrown 
to ,the sending side. They come up again 
when ,the switch is put baC'k on the receiv-

THE YAXLEY NO. 444 AUTOMATIC POWER 
CONTROL 

A short armature quick action relay with silver con• 
tacts, In the one tesied the relay closed ai .-15 ampere 
and opened at .07 ampere. 'fhis relay follows the key 
very well but mnst not he fc'<peet,d to handle a 
very large load, 

ing side. 'rhis means ,that. there is only one 
''blink" :for a transmission period instead 
of several hundred of the same. 

Such a keying system may be worked 
with any relay that provides a hack eon
tact and is willing to follow ,the speed of 
keying that is desired, The "Reliable Parts" 

relay shown in one of the photos acted very 
well on a single fl0-watt tube which was 
<lrawing its normal 125 watts, the halance 
load being a rather scrambled assortment of 
lamps, Ward-Leonard resistors and carbon 

OUTER AND INNER VIEWS OF TYPE 595 
JEWELL A-B-RELAY 

The eapadty between parts is unusnally low in thi" 
relay thou11:h the l!onatruction would not lead one to 
SURpet:'t this~ This of no importance unless used as 
suggested in F'ig, 2. The one tested operated at .35 
amperes and released at .1 amper-e~ Another type iM
furnished with a fine wire winding to be connected 
across a five-,·olt t·ircuit. 

rods-anything to waste enough power to 
eut down the "blink". Since the armature 
is long- and the spring not -very ''snappy" 
this relay will not follow a bug. That does 
not bother an ''18-word-per" chap like my
~elf--and I suspect that a gTea.t many of 
those I hear 01111ht to be held down .to that 
speed. 

At lKP-NRRC, Beekley is using a simi
lar arrangement but in much better form. 
His relay is shown in one of the photo
graphs. The circuit arrangement is the same 
as that shown in Fig. 4.. A pair of 204-A 
tubes, working at ~lO00 volts with an input 
of 200 milliamperes is handled with this 
rig without much damage to the lights 
which used to dive and swoop wildly. 
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MODIFICATIONS 

In any of the :;ehemes where a eonstant 
load is wanted the same general scheme ..:·an 
be put in at some other point in the trans
mittf'r drcuit, remembering that it i;; gen-

Ll 
~"1/ 

FIG. ,l. AN ANTI-FLICKER KEYING SYSTEM US
JNG A MAGNETIC KEY WITH A BACK CONTACT 

AND A. DUMMY LOAD R 
If the dummy is a choke another absorption circuit 
may be nettled at X, 

erally harder to devi~e a good dummy resis
tance for a higher voltage. About the best 
bet is a series of 15-or 25~watt tungsten 
lamps if one must have such a resistance. 
Hince their resistance varies all over the 
lot as the filaments warm up one mav as 
well forget all about arithmetic and 'just 
go at it cut-and-try. Usually when trying .to 

FORD GENERATOR CUT-OUT WITH HOUSING 
REMOVED 

key a plate load one needs a disgusting 
number of the 15-watt lamps an<l the 25-
watt ones turn out to be too large. Probably 
in your case these rules are both wrong. 

lf an a. c. load is to be keyed (either a 
reetifier input .or a 110 or other low-voltage 
input to the set) one can save quite a lot on 
the light bill by making the dummy load 
an inductance imitead of a resistance. The 
anti-flicker condition is that the current 
drawn from the line in the two key positions 
must be the same; the ·power tan be widely 
different. If, therefore. you can rig4 up 
something in the way of a choke with an 
adjustable airgap or a tapped winding so 
!:hat the thing will draw a amperes at 110 
volts (wit.h a nice rotten power factor) the 
anti-flicker ,~ffect will he the same as if 
you were using •a resistance drawing 3 

amperes. The difference is that the rn
,,,istance will he -drawing :l:1() wa'tts --and 
charging you for it on the meter-while_ 
the ('hoke may be using up only 7fi 
watts or so. It is no good at all to give 
.rules as to laying ,,ut the choke unless 
one has a t·easonably good description of 
both the station an.i the line conditions . 
. A.gain cut-and-try is the rule, starting out 
wi.th .foe things you happen to have, 

Incidentally---these ,1teady-load aifairs 
all must he ;;nappy in action and the con
t.arts must be set dosely, t•therwise there 
will be time for a poor line to cut up while 

l<'IG 5. A. CIRCUIT TO KEEP THE A. C. CIRCUITS 
OFF THE OPERATIN!i TABLE AND TO KEEP THE 

TRANSMITTING TUBES WARM 
When the •witch Sw is on eontaet 1 (rec.,iving po•i
tioni the relay A is down and the relay H iM up, Thi• 
supplies the filament transformer thru the r..,istance 
R. When the switch is on contact 2 ( transmlttlnr 
r><>sition/ the relay A is up, supplying the filament 
transformer at full voltage escept as reduced by the 
rheostat, Relay fl is eith•r up or down depending 
upon the key posHion. Plate pnwer cannot be •upplled 
to the transmitting tubes t'lCcept when the filament., 
are at full brilliancy. 

the armature is going across. If there is 
trouble with arcing :1n absorption circuit 
may be connected as shown in Fig, ,f ( dot
ted lines). 

A 'l'UBE SAVER 

In at least two amateur stations the ar
rangement of Fig. 5 is used. The idea is that 
when the operator is receiving, the tubes 
arf' lighted dimly, keeping them warm. A!'l 
won as the receiver filaments are turned off 
the transmitter tubes come up to full bril
lianC'y wi,thout delay, also the note does 
not take so long to settle down. 'rhe scheme 
is also supposed to have the advantage of 
keeping the 110-volt circuits off the ,:•pera
ting table so as to keep things a hit quieter. 
I would rather leave the receiver filaments 
burning, cut off the plate current by an 
automatic s'\\itch and work some such com
bination as shown in Fig. 6. 'rhese sehemes 
(of Fig. 5 & 6) assume the use of separate 
antennas for sending and receiving which 
is good practfoe. F'rankly, I do not think 
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a p,:reat deal of the ,;eheme described In 
Fig. 2, because the antenna does go thru 
the relay. 

RELIABLE PARTS MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
AUTOMATIC CONTROL SWITCH 

Unfortunately this relay had to be partly disassembled 
to expose the armature and magnet. 'fhis is a sing[e .. 
11ole double-throw arranKement. The exaet operatinll" 
limits are not known but a 250-watt load was handled 
and fairly good operation gotten with a.c. to the 
magnet without any steadying inductance,. A similar 
relay by the same makers operated at .5 ampere and 
released at .!. 

All of this has been written from such 
uses of sfandard relays as have happened 
to come to my notice. Other uses will 8, ':/.iii 

·1--wrs j lljt.s, 
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WI' I Li I i ,~s.: I 
FIG. 6. ARRANGEMENT FOR CONTROLLING DE

TECTOR R RATTERY AND RECEIVER FILA• 
MENTS WITH ONE SWITCH 

The inductance I, is use,! more to cut down chatterina
noise from the relay than for any Pie-driral reason 
8ince the rE-lay <'nntarts work ouly ,vh<'n no eurrent 
is llowinR: thru the relay. 

suggest thcmseves as the need arises. Th_e 
intention here is not to cover all the pos
sibilities hut simply to suggest that the 
relay is a useful thing for t,he radio amateur. 

== :- fl~C~ ! 1 woNO£R w~v 1 " 
------- CMT (;£"t" AN ANSWER 

"roM'/LEnF.fl TO 
llEADQUA~n~s? I 
OIPN'T SIGN "'" N~ME 
AN!) AOMfS'S BUT I :: 
PUT /J,V "EW OIU IN -
me lEmfl. llfiCK ! 

t'UMB DOR.A'S t3~0'n-H:'R. 

Michigan State Central Division 
Convention 

May 20-21st, Hotel Tuller, Detroit, Michigan 

FOR the sixth time, Michigan will stage 
its annual convention, this time in 
Detroit. Look at the dates above, fel

lows, and put two big red crosses on the 
calendar. 

Ralph Thetreau, convention secretary, 
tells us it is going to be bigger than ever, 
and the affair is being sponsored by the 
City of the Straits Radio Club and the 
Radio Research Club. There will be so many 
things to see and hear that space does not 
permit us to print the details, but the high 
lights of the program w·ill be: visits to 
outstanding local amateur and broadcasting 
stations; technical talks on crystal control; 
master-oscillator power-amplifier opera
tion; mercury-arc rectification, etc. You 
know the Michigan fellows; enuff sed. 

$5.00 is the total cost. .Just write R. P. 
'fhetreau, 5012 Sheridan Ave., Detroit, 
Mich., and tell him you will be there. 

We almost forgot; Larry A. ,Jones, 
Assistant Communications Manager, and 
O. M. Hebert from A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
will be with us. 

A.R.R.L. Information Service 
Rules 

Please help us by observing the following 
rules: 

1. Keep a copy of your questions and 
diagrams and mention that you did so. 

2. Number the questions and make a 
paragraph ·of Nwh one. 

3. Make dia,grams on separate sheets 
and fasten them to the letter. 

4. Print your name and address (not 
merely your radio c·•all) on your letter. 
Don't depend on the return address on the 
envelope as this is destroyed when rthe 
letter is opened. 

5. Don't •ask for -a compariRon of the 
various manufacturers' products. 

6. Before writing, search your files ·of 
QST-lhc answer probably fa lhcrc. 

7. Address all questions to Informa
t.ion Service, American Radio Relay 
Le,ague, Inc., 1711 Park Street, Hartford, 
Conn. 

8. It is not essential to enclose an en
velope as long as you supply posta·ge and 
PRINT CLEARLY your name and address 
on your letter. 

n!E'.S,fll) -~ 
WHTl>PJ,WS ~ 711E ~l:U'.(;EI> '. 

ctm-001u·-
• 
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The Air Pirate 

SHORTLY after last Thanksgiving day, 
the ,broadca.st list~ners .. of Lancaster, 
Pa., became the obJect of the wrath, or 
whatever else it may have been, of a 

misguided individual who apparently took 
extreme delight in breaking up their con
eerts. His method was quite simple and 
he used a spark coil with a gap eonnected 
directly in the antenna drcuit. The re
:,ults were excellent as far as the manu
facture of interference was concerned. The 
towns-folk not only admitted this but actu
ally asserted it in the newspaper as well as 
via the "grape vine telegraph". 

Reception anywhere from 20 meters to 
above 5,000 was impossible and public 
opinion of "those amateurs" ran somewhat 
above the tepid point. This se1>ms to be 
the usual reaction to interference and it was 
practically impossible to make anyone be-

lieve that the amateurs themselves were 
just as much interfered with and could do 
uu work through the rumpus. 

The interference was on about one night 
eal'h week and seemed to be for the benefit 
nf the local BC :,;t,ation. This saved the 
hunting party much time as they could 
make all their preparations in advance and 
,·nuld tell just about when they should start 
out on the hunt. 

8. E. Fraim, :rnIT, gives us the follow
ing report on the pro<:"eedings. "In company 
·with E. \V. Fohl, :;VB, and John A. Roehm, 
:lADM. I started out and. iu the eourse of 
the next few wPcks, we spent many nights 
rlriving around the streets of Lancaster in 
thP writer's ear with a superhet BCL loop 
:,et. 

"After many guarded inquiries and 
many nights nf ,mch waiting, we finally 
made some headway. On the night of 

,January 28th during the course of the 
opera broadcast hy \V,JZ and it;; chain, 
the interferer did his worst. He broke up 
the entire oµera program from start to 
finish hy playing with his key, imitating the 
starting of a train and by alternately keep
ing time with the opera as it was broad
<:·ast. 

''While all this was g:oing on, we were 
working fast and after ir,etting several 
different rPadings on him, we located his 
house and station in one of the toughest 
and wor;:;t :sections of the dty. We found 
the :;source of the disturbance to be in a 
chicken conp in the rear of the dwelling. 
We kept very quiet and did not go in as we 
were not sure but that he had some con
federate watching and that it might go hard 
viith m; if we were discovered. 

"After talking things over, we got into 
immediate touch with the U. 8. Radio 
Supervisor at Philadelphia. He came up to 
Lancaster on Thursday of the following 
week and although we sat. around waiting, 
the "Pirate" did not again come on the air. 
The inspector wanted to eatch him at it but 
after waiting till after 10 :80 on Friday 
night and not hearing him, he decided to 
end the matter there and then and went 
into the house. We found part of his ap
paratus and the Inspector did the rest. 
The ".Air Pirate" is no more. 

"There were several other would-be and 
well meaning investigators working on the 
ease, who by the leadership of a certain chap 
unwittingly balked almo;;t all of our moves 
by his inappropriate actions. We did the 
whoie thing secretly and to this day, there 
are only live of us, including the R.I., 
who reallv know who the ''.Air Pirate" was. 
It is for this reason· and partly to keep the 
"Pirate" from bodily injury after the R.I. 
gets done with him, that the whole matter 
has been kept seert>t. 'The present feeling 
in some quarter;; nf the town is to tar and 
feather him. 

"No names were published in the news
paper but our work was terminateri in a 
notice that the "Air Pirate" was no more. 
·we, as amateurs, have pprformed our duty 
to clear the air and this, being finished, we 
will ,;imply sit back unannounced and for
i;-et about it, chalking it up as another radio 
amateur's service to his community.'' 

These men deserve a great deal of thanks 
for their splendid, unselfish work and we 
would like to say that this account was 
Rent nt the request of headquarters for our 
information, hut W<" feel that such actions 
should be brought fo the attention of the 
rest nf the membership as ,Yell as the 
hroadcast listener to help promote a more 
hrotherly feeling between these two neigh
boring groups of radio enthusiasts. 

-H.P.W. 
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Successful Electrolytic Rectifiers 
By S. E. Hall* 

T HE operation of a lead-aluminum cell 
as a rectifier depends upon the 
formation of a thin film on the 
surface of the aluminum. This film 

( which seems to be some hydroxide of alu
minum) allows current to flow in one 
direction only, that is from the electrolyte 
to electrode. Various theories have been ad
vanced as to the exact part the film plays 
in the operation of the cell, but no definite 
information is available. Hydrogen gas is 
g-iven off at the aluminum and oxygen at the 
lead, or positive electrode, whatever material 
is used. If lead is used, lead peroxide is 
formed on the surface and appears as a 
ehocolate-brown coating. These actions al
ways take place, regardless of the solution 
used, but the breaking down and reforming 
of the compounds in solution depends upon 
the eomposition of the salts themselves. and 
if several salts are used, especially organic 
eompounds, the r,eactions may be very com
plex, so will not he discussed here. 

'flLECTROLYTES 

In practical operation there is a con
siderable difference in electrolytes as to 
temperature (:haracteristics, their creeping, 
forming and moulding tendencies, etc. 
Some dectrolytes operate satisfactorily 
with lead or iron as negative electrodes, 
others do not. 

Electrolytes can he divided into two 
general classes; organic and inorganic. In
organic solutions generally are not as 
<'fficient as organic solutiom in actual 
DC/ AC ratio except in very dilute solutions. 
Solutions of phospates, citrates and ace
tates, :for instance give more efficient re
sults than borax or haking soda. From the 
results of numerous tests it seems that the 
greater the molecular weight of the salt in 
solution. the more efficient the operation. 
Small dilute inorganic solutions, however. 
ha:ve a very high break-down voltage, po,i~ 
sibly 400 to f;oo volts, but the solution has to 
be im dilute than the useful life is shortened. 

Electrolytes of the organic class also have 
their disadvantages. Usuallv thev are 
much more expensive, and he,:ides, lead or 
.iron are not very f\atisfactory in combina
tion ·with them. Lead, and lead salts 
generally, are soluable in acetic and citric 
acids. If the rectifier is left idle for a few 
days, some of the lead dissolves and deposits 
on the aluminum electrode as metallic .!earl. 
This deposit sometimes gets quite thick and 
appears as a black film on the surface of the 

* 'Ensdnccrimr Department, The Prestolilc Co .. Inc., 
Indianapolis, lndiana. · 

aluminum. It can usually be removed 
(c;]ectrolytically, but this requires consider
able time and no rectification is going on 
while any of the deposit remains. It ha.s 
been found that the lead does not deposit 
on the aluminum as long as any of the 
aluminum hydroxide tilm remains. If a 
black deposit is in evidence, you may be sure 
that the film is all gone, and the rectifier 
will have to be put through the forming 
process again. If the redifier is in con
tinual operation, lead or iron can be used 
with good results. In case the rectifier is 
to be left idle any length of time, the 
elements should be removed from the solu
tion. Much better results can be obtained 
from a ::;ulution of this class by using carbon 
instead of lead or iron. Ordinary dry cell 
carbon is all right, but arc light carbon is 
better, as it is less porous. The carbon will 
finally disintegrate, however, and have to 
be replaced. The life of the carbon can be 
lengthened by boiling it in paraffine, then 
scraping the layer of paraffine off the 
surface. Solutions of this class also have a 
tendency to mold, and to foam while in 
operation. The mold is the result of the 
citric or acetic aci<l content. The foaming 
is the result of the gassing of the cell caus
ing bubbles on the surface of the solution. 
The bubbles do not readily burst because of 
the syrupy nature of the solution. A !aver 
of oil will help to prevent the molding. · If 
a .solution of this dass is to he used, plenty 
of room must be left at the top for foam
ing. These solutions are not so trouble
some about ereeping as :;ome of the inor-
ganic solutions. ·· 

Borax solution is not as good as many 
others of its class. It evaporates very 
readily, c;reeps worse than most any other 
solution, and iii not very satisfactory in 
dilute solution. A saturated or nearly satu
rated solution seems to he best for this 
salt. Lead or iron can be used with it to 
good advantage. 

Sodium bi-earhonate seems to be a very 
good salt of the inorganic class. It is very 
satisfactory in dilute ~olution (about ~'z oz. 
to a gall_on of water). It is very cheap, has 
no moldmg or foaming tendency, is not bad 
about creeping, and iron or lead can be used 
with it. 

Possibly ammonium salts are a little 
better to use than so,,:::.'rn or potassium salts, 
as the hydroxide of the metal is formed at 
the aluminum electrode, and aluminum is 
flightly Eoluble in alkaline solutions. Am
monium hydroxide is not so active chemical
ly as potassium or sodium hydroxide, 

Ammonium phosphate and ~odium"'.poti:is-
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sium tartarate are very good salts, but are 
more expensive. 

Chromates, dichromates or ferric iron 
compounds added to a solution in very small 
amounts tend to stabilize the film of the 
aluminum. A sma.ll quantity of a hi-car
bonate added to an organic ~olution will 
tend to precipitate inso_luble lead carbonate, 
as lead goes into solution. 

Solutions or tannates and oxalates are 
not as good as the phosphates, acetates and 
tartarates, as they are less stable in opera
tion, usually breaking down and forming 
complex salts, which do not help the opera
tion of the cell. 

EFFECT OF COUNTER E. M. F. 

Results of tests seem to indicate that one 
of the big factors governing the life of the 
rectifier is the potential difference between 
the aluminum electrode and the electrolyte, 
with the valve dosed that is not passing 
current, the ,film of. the. _surfa~e of the 
aluminum actmg as the dielectric. There 
seems to be a kireaking down of the :;(alts 
in the solution, taking place ::it. the alumf
num f'lectrode and the rap1d1ty of this 
action is proportional to the potential dif
ference. An instance of this follows: 
100 c.c. of a certain solution were used, 
and when charging a 48-volt battery, at a 
given rate, the life was 67 ampere7hours. 
'rhe input was at 110 volts A.C. With ~n
other 100 ('.c. sample of the same solution 
a 6-volt battery was cha,rged at the same 
rate, u;;ing 20 volts A.C. input. To date 
the second rectifier has delivered :180 am
pere hours and is still in good condition. 
In the first instance we have, roughly a 
total of 160 volts potential difference be
t.ween the aluminum electrode and the 
electrolyte, with the valve closed, and in 
the second instance only about 26 volts. 
Just what artion is taking place is not defi
nitely known. Of course, only in battery 
eharging will a counter E.M.F. like this be 
encoi.1ntered.1 For reasonable life and good 
rectification, 30 to 40 volts per eell see;ns 
to be enough. 

Generally speaking, the life of a rectifier 
is directly proportional to the weight of 
;;alt in solution. However, the more con-

1. WhPn a rectifier supplies a tube ,,ircuit , ~ithel' 
receiving or transmitting) WITHOUT A FILTER 
the back voltage nn the rectifier is only the trans
former. \Vhen · a filter is used the back voltag<' con
Rist8 of the transformer Yoltage plus the voltage 
that is left in th" filter - and the better the lilter 
the bigger this left-over voltagP, whi<'h accounts !or 
the fact that a hetter filter sometimes results in a 
,Yorse tone he<~ause the voltage--1:ier--jar has been 
made too high and the rectiller has begun to break 
down, sparkle and generally make "hash" that can
not he filtere<l out. A few more Jars ·wi11 cure the 
trouble. When <'barging a battery the back voltage 
i• that of the transformer plus that of the battery, 
;•ounting the ir.assing voltage o{ the battery. In all 
or the above thP. transformer volta1Ze to he e,:.n
sidered is that, ~t t.bP peak of the cycle - roughly 
1.4 times the rated voltage. Tech. Ed. 

centrated the solution, the lower will be 
the break-down voltage. 

FORMING 

Special care must be exercised in the 
initial formation of a rectifier, if a number 
of cells are being formed in series, using 
a high voltage transformer. When the 
circuit is first closed it is practically a 
dead short across the transformer second
ary, and the current will be quite high un
til the film is partially formed. At first, 
dose the primary circuit of the transformer 
for one or two ;;econds at a, time, for about 
twenty times, or until the eurrent drawn 
from the transformer is not over its rated 
capacity. 

If an old solution which has not been 
entirely exhausted is at hand, the initial 
forming of new electrodes can be <lone 
in it. If sodium bi-ca-rbonate is m;ed, there 
is a heavy, white, flocculent precipitate 
formed at the aluminum electrode, which 
rapidly 2ettles to the bottom. Very little 
is formed after the film is on the :;urface 
of the aluminum, and after formation is 
complete, the elements can be transferred 
to a fresh solution. Considerable of the 
material making up the solution is used up 
in the initial forming, therefore, by doing 
this in an old solution, the accumulation of 
sediment in Ute fresh solution is practically 
eliminated, and considerable g-ain has been 
made in the life. 

The character of the surface of the alum
inum is more or less responsible for the 
length of time required for formation. 

The maximum current density used in 
forming should not be higher than normal 
operating density, a.bout 50 mils per square 
inch. If sparking occurs, the rate must be 
reduced, as the film is being destroyed as 
fast as it is made. 

A well formed aluminum electrode should 
appear very smooth, and look as though it 
were covered with a thin layer of white 
paint, having no gloss. 

HEATING 

It has been found that there is a critical 
temperature above which it is unsafe to 
operate a rectifier. The critical tempera
ture varies somewhat with different solu
tions, but generally it i11 well not to opera-te 
above 120° .F. When the critical point is 
reached the film on the aluminum begins 
to break down. Thi!:i allows an increase in 
leakag·e current which in turn causes a 
further increase in temperature, until the 
rectifier is ruined. 'rhe decomposition of 
the aluminum is usually the result. 

Most of the heat fs g:enerate<l at the 
aluminum electrode and can be radiated 
more or less successfully bv several met.h
ods. '.i'he volume of -the electrolyte can be 
increased, fins or flanges can be attached 
to or incorporated with the electrode, (thv-t 
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part which is not submerged), or the whole 
thing can be put in a water bath. Operat
ing with sparking at the electrode will in
crease heating, besides producing poor rec
tification. ln case sparking occurs, the vol
tage per jar should be reduced, unless it 
is a defective cell Possibly the best thing 
to do is to add more cells, and with the 
same input voltage this will automatically 
reduce the current density, by increasing 
the ohmic resistance. 'I'here is very little 
heat generated at the negative electrode and 
current density there makes very little dif
ference. 

INSTALLATION AT flASJ 

The installation at 9ASJ is a forty-eight 
cell rectifier, using bridge connection, and a, 
very dilute solution of so-dium bi-carbonate 
for electrolyte. The jars and assembly 
racks are the remains of two 48-volt, type 
LRR, Prest-0-Lite storage "B" batteries. 
These jars have a volume of about ten cubic 
inches and are filled up to about ¾ inch of 
the top. About ¾ inch of transformer oil 
is poured on top to reduce evaporation. 
Lead strip, 1/16" by 1/2" wa-s used as nega
tive electrodes. 

The first rectifier put in operation at this 
station had a rather short life, due to a 
poor grade of aluminum. The electrodes 
became streaked and badly pitted, and were 
very thin near the bottom toward the end 
of life. The first two conditions are good 
indications of poor aluminum. 'rhis was 
discarded, and new aluminum substituted, 
using new solution, and the old lead elec
trodes. 'fhe second set of aluminum elec
trodes are ½" wide by .008 inch thick, a-nd 
have been in operation about three months. 
There is no evidence yet, of pitting or 
streaking. 'fhey are kept immersed about 
2". The plate current varies from 150 to 
180 mils, with no sparking. 'fhe tempera
ture rise in two hours operation is negligi
ble. Keying is done in the negative lead, 
between rectifier and filter, so the full trans
former voltage is across the rectifier when 
the key is up. Slight sparking occurs at 
the fastant the key makes contact. Input 
is 1100 volts, 60 cycles'. The voltage across 
the rectifier terminals with the key 
closed is 520 volts, with the key up 600 
volts". The transmitter uses two lTX-
210 tubes, and they handle 75 to 90 mils at 
that voltage without the least bit of color
ing of the plates. The filter at present is only 
a 1 microfarad, 1750 volt, eondenser1

• When 
operating four or five nights a week, for 
about three hours a night, it uses about a 
quart of water, in that time. 

2. It, of eourse. varies with the plate rurrent. 
Author. 

3. The voltmeter drew 35 m.ii. at 600 volts. 
Author. 

CURRENT DENSITY 

Reports of different investigators con
cerning the maximum safe current den
sity, per unit area, do not check very well. 
'l'he shape of the electrode has a direct 
bearing on the results, that is, the area 
exposed compared to the volume of the 
electrodes and the natural cooling facilities. 
There seems to be little limit to the current 
density that can be used, ·if the tempera
ture is kept do,wn. However, densities of 
over 50 mils per square inch c·an only be 
used with difficulty, unless some special 
cooling method is used. 

'LEAKAGE AND CAPACITY CURRENTS 

When the valve is dosed, A.C. may come 
through in two .different ways. One is as 
a leakage current coming directly through 
the fitm, and the other is a-s a capacity cur
rent, flowing through the condenser formed 
by the electrode and the electrolyte, the 
film being the. dielectric. In both cases the 
current flow is directly proportional to the 
area submerged. This iR the best reason 
for submerging the smalles•t surface of the 
aluminum that will carry the current with
out abnormal heating. Usually, leakage 
eurrent amounts to very little, and if the 
efficiency is fairly high, a sma'JJ filter is !1-11 
that will be necessary. However, a nux
ture of pulsating D.G. and A.C. with all 
sorts of wave forms, is almost incapable of 
being filtered. 

CONCLUSIONS 

For good results combined with low cost, 
the writer is partial to a dilute solution of 
sodium bi-carbonatte. (baking soda) Pos
sibly it is no better than sodium-ammonium 
phosphate, Rochelle Salts, 01· several other 
salts, or mixtures of them, ,but it is very 
much superior to the old stand-by, borax. 

Remember that the more concentrated 
the solution the lower the break-down vol
tage. Don't saturate the solution. 

If one or more cells spark, and submerg
ing more aluminum surface does not help 
matters, discard the cell, or at least, that 
particular ;piece of aluminum. If it does 
help, don't submerge any more aluminum 
than necessary. 

When figuring the aluminum surface 
necessary for the 50 mils per square inch, 
don't forget to figure both sides of the 
strip. 

When you pay a big price :for material 
:for a solution, for which e."l:travagant claims 
are made, take the daims with ·a grain of 
salt. Su-ch daims as the following: "This 
solution will not pit the aluminum.'' should 
not be accepted, as pitting is nearly always 
caused by impurities in the electrode. 
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Emergency Transmitters 
By Rufus P. Turner* 

ALL Bhips are required hy law t,, 
earry. not only emergency power 
supply devices but also extra trans
mitters which may be put into opera

tion at anv time such use is wan·anted. 
This fa the· most logical means of insuring 
continuous operation. rt would be well if 
Official Helav Stations should also have 
emergency p'late-ftlament supply. 

On •shipboard, the eme~gency installa
tion is referred to as the "auxiliary appa
ratus" and the writer can see no reasons 
why this term :,;hould not be used in ama
teur radio to designate emergency plate
fi.lament power units. Hence, the term 
will be used throughout this artide for that 
purpose. 

That amateur auxiliary apparatus is 
needed, particularly in Official Relay Sta-

AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE OF AN EMERGENCY 
POWER SUPPLY 

At station 1A WW. operated by 'I'. Frank Cushing 
of 78 College St., Springfield, Mas.,.. there i~ naed a 
plate power supply mnsisting- of 18 trays of Edison 
9torage batteries of which two are •hown hl're. By 
means of gang ~witches the trays are t~onnected in 
parallel for ,,harginir, whioh take,i 7 hours when a 
spet'ial Tungar is used. With the switche• thrown 
lo the aeries po.ntion I.he trays become a 1200-yolt 
d. c. source which will operate the 50 watt oseillator 
thru a week of 1>rdinary traffic. The filament aup
ply is obtained from a 12-volt •!orage battery. The 
battery powe-r has ber-n found so aatisfad.ory that i.t 
is used exclusively and powier-line interruptionA of 
a day or two mean nothing at lAWW. 

Lions, is a tact 'Iring- since presented. 
Continuity of operation is preferi?ed to 
freak DX transmissions by the well thinking 
and progressive amateurs of today. 'fhere 
is nothing better for amateur radio than eon
tinuous operation which (•arries "rith it the 
faithful keeping of ::;ehedules. 

''lAY, 11 Wellin11:ton St., Uoston, Mass. 

It b rather rnmmon to l'ead in the 
divisional reports such sentences as; ''Sta
tion :-J-------is off the air for a t-ime pending 
repairs" or "B-----is hvlding :funeral 
ceremonies over his only tube--will be back 
on air as soon as new bottle arrivPs''. Let's 
put an end to this interrupted operation by 
keeping effident auxiliary apparatus in the 
station. 

Amateur auxHiary apparatus varies in 
design with the likes and dislikes and 
financial standing of the owner of the :,;ta
t.ion. Some prefer and can afford an elabo
mte dry B-battery arrangement. 8ome have 
a soft spot for a small battery-driven 
dynamotor while still others hook in a spark 
coil. Each a,.:eomµHshes the purpose 
t.hough one may dn it in a more pleasing 
way than the other. 

The neatest and most efficient installa
tion the writer can reeall was si;en in the 
t.hird district. By mean:- of a d.p.d.t. 1:am
switch mounted on the tran11mitter panel, 
the operator was able to throw into n;;e 
r:,ither the 1·egular transfomer-rectitier or a 
bi-gh-voltaii;e bank <Jf batteries. Only one 
motion ·1vas necessary-a simpie upward 
flip of the switch handle. On une ,:itt·asion 
when the main fuses blew, the opiirator was 
f(lrwarding a messa•ge to a ''!1". ·when the 
lights went out, he throw the switch and 
t;'he message went ,m with a break so 
small as to be practica1!y unobserved at the 
other end. 

In 'Rochester another installation was 
found whkh is deserving of mention. The 
auxiliary apparatus ('Onsisted of a Navy 
dynamotor driven by a 21-volt storage 
battery so eonnected that a sing-le throw of 
a switch started the dynamotor and cut 
1.n a tube. In one position, the switch would 
send the full 2,1. volts into thlc' machine 
eausing it to deliver 1500 to a fifty-watter. 
ln the other, it caused the dynamotor to be 
driven vn a ii-volt section of the battery 
and deliver 500 volts to a five-watter which 
was also eut i.n by the same switch. The 
switch was a four-pole double-throw device 
and the battery supplied filament current ,as 
well as driving current to the dynamotor. 

The regular powE>r unit 11t this station 
was a transformer-redifier ("S" tubes). 

The <~lever operator had C'Onsidered not 
only the possible failure of his regular 
power unit but also his tubes. 'rhe idea is 
certainly worth trying by all of us who ean 
afford it. Such unique arrangements arc 
praiseworthy :md commendable. 

Many other stations were visited in view 
of finding the approximate number of those 
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equipped with auxiliary apparatus and to 
obtain some worthwhile data for this article 
hut it seemed that the general practice is to 
have a hank of batteries or a "B'' eliminator 
so arranged that it may be ,;witched into 
the circuit. 

In attempting to determine the "best" 
piece of amateur auxiliary apparatus, the 
writer P'laced the names of the devkes in 

FIG. 1. KEY THUMP :f'ILTERS 
The re•istan.-e R may not be nec•••UY but if 

used should be adjustable from 1.000 ohms on down. 
Cl and C2 are , .. ondenser~ with a capacity from 2 to 
,I microfarads. Cl ia not always necessary. If the 
battery voltage is above 350, better key with a 
relay so that the plate voltage does not reach the 
key. 

question on separate sheets of paper and 
under each name, the good quaHties were 
placed in one column and the bad ones in 
an opposite one. These 4.ualities were de
termined by faithful experimentation with 
the devi<'e. Concluding was a matter of 
"weighing the data in the balance''. (.Apol
ogies lo the originator of this system-one 
Thomas A. Edison.) 

The experiments µroved to be exceed
ingly interesting and the writer has boiled 
the data from the sheets down into para
graphs which follow. 

BATTERIES 

One of the simplest and most popular 
pieces of ,amateur auxiliary apparatus is 
the common B-battery, used to supply the 
plate potential, and a suitable high-e:apacity 
storage battery for the filament. At more 
than a seore of stations equipped with 
auxiliary units, batteries were found ar
r,anged in some convenient corner. 

The only real eontinuous current anyone 
has ever heard of is delivered by batteries. 
A i:i;enerator is good if one can find a good 
filter but it lacks the smoothness of batteries 
at best. 

Either dry or storage B-batteries may be 
used to energize the plate of the trans
mitting tube. So much has appeared in 
other issues concerning the cost, upkeep and 
results that it is hardly necessary to delve 
into those topics. 

'rhe clear, bell~like note pro<luced by a 
battery-operated transmitter is often mis
taken for crystal control if the antenna is 
steady, the leads taut .and motionless and 
the_ tubes in good condition. The note cut,; 
through the worst of QRM' and QRN. A 
source of annoyance resulting from the 

use of battery operated transmitters is bad 
k<,ying. At lwFSt, key dicks may not ht• 
eliminated "right off the hat" but a little 
cxpcrimentation with key thump tilters will 
bring the desired re,-;ults. An ,•xecllent 
Ultcr h; shown in Fii:,;. l. The ehokc is a 
Radio Corporation UP 415 plate rcaetor 
made to use for Heising- modulation and the 
condensers were salvaged from a Bell tele
phone. 'rhis arrangement of condensers 
and choke coil was found to be very good. 
Back issues of QST carry a number of other 
key click filters which, like the variety of 
oscillating drcuits, arc worth our while 
trying. ·· 

The Burgess battery people have i.n print 
several engineering circulars which have to 
do with B-batteries and their efficiency in 
radio transmission. '.rhese circulars 'may 
he obtained for the asking by addressing· 
the Burgess Battery Co., Madison, Wiscon
sin. 'rhe mo>!t interesting publication is 
the one describing fully the A.1·ctic trans
mitter and receiver run entirely by Burgess 
batteries (both ''A." and "H" being dry/. 

STORAGE BATTERY DYNAMOTORS 

Very popular also as a piece of amateur 
auxiliary apparatus an, the small motor 
g-enerators driven by storage batteries. 
These machines may be obtained at ridicu
lously low prices from many QST adver
tisers who are selling Government ;;urplus 
stock. The writer subjected two of the 
dynamotors to tests. 'The first was a l2-
;J50 maehine and i:he si:•cond a :H-1500 
device. 

The first machine was driven by a twelve
w,lt hattery and drew fourteen amperes. 

fRANSMITTER 
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1''IG. :J. ONE WAY OF' CONNECTING THE MAIN 
AND AUXILIARY POWER SUPPLIES TO 'rHE 

TRANSMITTER 

It delivered 350 volts d.e. and 142 milliam
peres. Its input power was 168 watts and 
output approximately fifty watts. 1rhis 
machine is very neat, being less than a foot 
in length and about seven inches in diameter, 

The second dynamotor was driven ,by 24 
volts and ten ampere,:, its d.c. output of 
1500 volts (233 ,nilliamperes) was so 

/Continued on Page -IP) 
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A Portable Antenna Tester 
By A. E. Teachman'• 

O
UR little friend (or enemy) the 

('Ompact Radiola III regenerative re
c1;;iver makes a very practical port
able antenna te;ster and trouble 

;shooter It readily finds faults in broadcast 
receiving antennas though the faults are not 
visible. The method of making ,mch te:,ts 
will be described as if a Radiola III were 
being used but the entire :;cheme is 
thoroughlv adaptable to short-wave practice. 

Such a portable tester is particularly 
valuable to the radio service man and the 
experimenter. l.t can be made conveniently 
portable by c·onstructing a case just large 
enough to hold the ~et, two small 22%-volt B 
blocks, the headset, and one dry cell which is 
enough for portable work. Sinee audio 
quality is no object the C-battery is left out 
and the -C post eonnected to the -.:\. post 
by means of a jumper as shown in the cir
cuit diagram of Figure 1. Two good long 
leads with clips should be included to fadli
late cunnedions to the antenna and ground, 
which al'e to be tested. In all of these tests 
the only one of the four antenna posts used 
is number a. 

D. C. LEAKAGE TESTS 

To detect a grounded antenna or a leak 
( even of high resistance) between antenna 
and ground simply remove the antenna 
wire and touch it to the tip jack which is 
eonnected to the plate. As the set is ordi
narily turned this is the jack nearest the 
operator. This method of te;;t simply con
nects the B-battery, phones, and antenna 

FIG I 
CIRCUTT DIAGRAM OP RADIOLA Ill 

system in series. The phones are very 
''<'nsitive and will readilv detect a leak of 
50,000 ohms. Even if there is no leak or 
short a i;!ight dick will be heard when the 
eontact is, made because the antenna acts 

*Union Villal"{e, Woonso.;ket, R. I. 

a~ a c-ondenser and receive~ a charge. If 
the antenna is good no dick wiU be heard 
when the eontact is broken. Poorly in
sulated and defective lead-ins and lightning 
a 1-restcrs are common sources of leakage. 

OPEN CIRCUITS 

For this te~t the receiver should be con
nected in the usual manner with the an
tenna wire on post number :3, Advance the 
tickler far enough to eause oscillation. 'l:o 
test for a break in the ground wire touch 
the ground post of the .receiver with :i 
moistened finger. lf the receiver stops Oil• 
dllating there is a break in the ground wire. 
·when the ground wire is covered with in
sulation and the break is therefore invisible 
the easiei;t stunt is to have an ai;sistant 
follow the length of the wire and make 
contact with it at intervals by pushing a 
knife edge thru the insulation. The re
eei ver will stop oscillating every time the 
wire is touched until the break is passed. 
If the ground wire is complete and o.k. 
there should be little or no effect when it is 
touched, unless the ground wire ls extremely 
long and that is in itself a had condition. 

\Vhen there is a break in the antenna the 
effect is to shorten it and therefore to cause 
the set to howl very easily with only moder
ate settings of the regeneration control. In 
the case of a long lead-in whose upper end 
has broken loose from the antenna, recep
tion will be possible but familiar stations 
will be found too high on the tuning seale. 
This would not be deteeted ea&ily ex:cept 
with a single circuit tuner. Breaks in the 
antenna ean be located in the same manner ,is desc1'ibed for the ground wire. If the 
lead-in and the antenna are o.k. through
out "their length the receiver should stop 
oscillating when the wine> is cut at any point. 

HIGH RESISTANCE IN THE ANTENNA SYSTEM 

All that has been said thus far has been 
only in the nature of pointing out a diffe1·ent 
way to find troubles which anyone could 
diseover by the more tedious method of pa,:;s
ing a direct current through the wires. We 
must next deal with antenna system or more 
especially ground resistance. · 

It must be admitted that good judgment 
and good workmanship go ;: long way 
toward the making of a good antenna. but 
the best of judgment eannot tell us the 
,,ffectiveness of a ground connection. 

To r,,ay that one can operate without a 
ground connection is eorrect, but it is non
sense to believe that one can operate with 
an aerial only. The best aerial wire that 
can be put up Nmnot possibly be any more 
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efficient than its other half (it might well 
be called its ''better half"). There must be 
a "ground side", somehow, be it a counter
poise, direct connection, or via capacity of 
the receiver to the earth. It behooves one 
then to know what kind of a ground con
nection he is using. This has been out of 
the question for the average experimenter, 
because of the apparatus required. 'l'he fol-

FIG 2. 

'fESTS ON AN 85-FOOT ANTENNA 
A Against bad groand 
B Against good ground 
0 ,Against t·ounterpoise so lar&e aa to have vel'y 

little tuning effect 
X Check measurement with low-loss dummy cir

cuit replacing antenna and groamd 

lowing simple method has been used very 
successfully for some time by the writer and 
co-workers, and suits the purpose excellent
ly. 

Before attempting to run the following 
test, several simple precautions should be 
observed. To follow them will 
insure a reliable test. 

Connect the antenna to post No. :l only. 
If you are in doubt as to the eapacity of the 
condenser under this post, replace it with a 
~ood grade of mica condenser. of 250 pico
farad capacity. l:Jse 22 1,'2 volts on the de
tector; no more, no less. 

Be sure to have two good tubes. The de
tector tube especially should be o.k. in every 
way. Avoid tubes which give freakish high 
test and choose one in which the grid and 
the plate are ('Oncentric about the filament. 
'I'he filament should have good emh,sion at 
low temperatures. When the tubes are put 
into action. the filament rheostat should be 
adjusted to give the filament the color of 
.iron when it is malleable. 

As a check on the operation of the appa
ratus, connect a low-loss condenser of 250 
picofarads, or slightly Jess, in series with an 
inductance of about a half-dozen turns and 
rnbstitute this for an antenna and ground. 
With this arrangement, it should not be 
necessary to turn the tickler beyond 5, to 
produce oscillation at anu paint on t,he tun
ing r<er!lr.' 

l. A good test for nny o~wilhlting- rr'-reive1·. e~pe
c!ally those of the "sinf!lc circuit" typc.---Tcch. Ed. 

Now the set is ready for the test. The 
curves of Figures 2 and 3 show the results 
of some tests' made in this way. 

In Fig. 2, the curves A, B, and C were 
made on an antenna of 85 ft. total length. 
The length of the curve is t.he wave-band 
covered by a complete swing of the tuning 
dial. The ordinates represent the regenera
tion setting that is just sufficient to produce 
oscillation with the different grounds. It is 
well to point out here, that ohmic resist
ance is the chief factor in controlling the 
shape of the curve. It seems that radiation 
resistance does not enter largely into the 
problem, because operation at the funda
mental of the antenna is far below the range 
of the receiver, when the antenna is con
nected. Dielectric .losses, of a serious na
ture, could effect the shape of the curve, but 
loi,ses, of this kind ( practically speaking) 
('an be seen with the eye and good judg
ment in the location of the antenna will cor
rect them. 

In curve A, Fig. 2, a badly corroded gas 
pipe wa:a; used as a ground. It can be plain
ly seen that it took considerable feedback to 
pl'orluce oscillation on any point of the curve. 
In actual practice, one would not have to 
travel far to find grounds worse than 
this. In fact, some will be found that re
fuse to oscillate at all! Curve B illustrates 
the results obtained with a good water pipe 
ground. (Connection made at the water 
1neter.) A ground of this resistance will 
yield very satisfactory results. By the way 
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TESTS ON 170-POOT ANTENNA 
M Against water pipe, ground 
N Against water pipe ground plus several hun

dred feet 
No, ,t insulated wire laid on the earth 
X ChE-ck me-a!mre-ment with low-los8- dummy rir

euit replacinr antenna and ground 

of experiment, a very large counterpoise 
was erected and substituted for a ground. 
Curve C shows that the resistance was ma
terially reduced. Curve X was made with a 
low-loss artificial antenna that possessed 
the same eonstants as the antenna under 
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measurement and proved that the counter• 
puise arrangement was lacking but little in 
efficiency. 

ln Fig. 3, the antenna used was 170 ft. 
over all. · Curve M was taken with the 
water pipe ground. Curve N, was made 
with the same ground, but aided by several 
hundred feet of insulated No. 14 wire laid 
on the surface of the earth sand connected 
with the water pipe ground. Curve X 
shows the practical limit of resistance re
duction as gauged with a low-loss artificial 
antenna. 

A casual examination of these curves will 
show several things to be true. First of all, 
an antenna of 80 to 150 feet in length, 
should not have a ground resistance that 
would prevent oscillation on any part of the 
tuning scale, with the regeneration pointer 
8et at 6. It will also he noted that, the 
better the ground, the c:1teeper will be the 
line drawn between the ends of the curve. 

~ 

See dotted lines Fig. 2. The best ground, 
on the average, will be a wire run direct to 
the water n1eter and too much emphasis 
cannot be laid on the firmness of the c1m
tact. If a driven pipe must be used, make 
lt long, put a point on it, and drive it out 
under the antenna and not 11p against, /.he 
cdlar wall. This will shorten the earth-re
turn vath and cut uut resistance. The 
ground wire t.o the house can be buried, if 
ft is well insulated. A counterpoise should 
he well worthwhile for the "distance bug". 
.A. long antenna is seldom as effective as it 
might- he, because of the long earth return 
path. A. shorter antenna eomposed ,.,f 
several wires will, in many cases, ue more 
"tfeetive, 1i. void, if pu;;;;ible, running the 
antenna in one direction and the ground 
.lead in the other. In general, keep the 
earth return path a:,; short as po:-1sible. 

'l'he writer knows of no other type of re
('eiver that is quite so satisfactory for mak
ing these tests. At the present time, Ra
diola Ill's ean he obtained for a Vf'l'Y small 
sum. These rame tests can also be made 
with a Radiola III-A. ( The writer does 
not have any for sale!) Almost any type of 
receiver ean be used for the antenna short
drcuit test. The open circuit test can be 
made with any type of regenerative set, 
which has the antenna coupled to the 
secondary as in F'ig. 4. 

The ground re:,;btance test is not so 
practicai with all types of regenerative re
teivers, but if the antenna coupling is the 
,;ame as Fig. ,1, then the reduction of re
sistance can be detected by freer oscillations. 
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For the experimenter, an alternative 
method of resistance rletection is suggested 
in Fig. fi. The oscillator can be adjusted to 
::!00 meters and the antenna tuned to the 
same wavelength. The eoupling should be 
varied until the osdllations are just sup
pressed. The lesser the coupling at which 
this oeeurs, the smaller is the antenna and 
g;round resistance. The coupling device 
should have :some sort of a readable scale. 

Official Wavelength Stations 

THE Official Wavelength System fur
nishes a service coi:\perative with, but 
differing from, that of the Standard 

Frequency Stations f!XL and lXM, which 
are also operated in accordance with plans 
made with the 0. W.L.S. committee. Contact 
with the O.W.L.S. is through Mr. D. C. 
Wallace, 6AM, who is also chairman of the 
committee. Mr. \Vallace is at present 
ehecking up all O.W.L.S. to make sure that 
they are really indicating their wavelength 
( or frequency) at the tmd of each trans
mission-and rt!'e doing so with proper 
accuracy; which is to say 2'1" They do 
this in the eourse of regular operation and 
cto not s~nd calibration schedules as do the 
~.F. stations. 

The list partially revised is a:s follows: 
lAAC, 1AVW, 1AWW, lBHW. 1BZQ, 

1CCW, 1CK, lKP-NRRC, lZL, lZO. 2CLA, 
2DS, 2MU, 2SZ, 2XI, 3APV, :rnE, :ixw, 
.iLK, GAGN, GAKN, 5EW. fiMN, fiOX, riPH, 
f,SP, 5XBH, 5ZAV. 6AM. 6BB, 6BCP. GBGM, 
GBQB, 6CAE, 6CDN, llCVO, 6L.J. GSX. 1,TI, 
6TS, 6XAG, GXAO, 6ZE, GZZH, GZV, ':'AGI, 
7BE, 7BU, 7GQ, 7NX, 7QK, 7Z:X. 8AA, 
8APZ, SBAU, 8BZT, 8EQ, SGU, 8GZ, 8XC, 
8ZG, !JAXQ, !!BCH, f!BGK, !:lBMR, HCPM, 
9CXU, HDXN. rmGU. 9ELB. !IFF. HIG: 
nelAE, w:2BE; ne3CO, i1c3NI nc3FC. 11C4BT, 
nc41-'Y, ne9AL, eg20D, eg2SE, Ireland 5NJ, 
oa2CM and oz2AC. Crystal Controlled 
O.W.L.S.; NKF, 1AXA. 2BO, 2BRB. 2WC. 
!BY, iXE, 11AOI, HDLL, 8CMM, 8DA,T, 
HAUG, 9BVH, !:lUZ-NRRL, HZA, cg2NM, 
eg:5LF and oa5BG. 
Standard Frequency Stations: lXM and 
9XL. 
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Amateur Radio and Drafting 
By Milton A. Ausman* 

0 
NCE, everyone in my town thought 
that hel'aus.e 1 was associated with 
radio my fortune was made and that 
I was a superior being. I almost 

got to believe it myself until after working 
very diligently on an idea I found the same 
thing e..xactly in a book that was copyrighted 
in 1892. This only goes to prove the old 
adage, "The more you know you know you 
know, the less you know you know." \Ve 
radio amateurs very often get into the habit 
of believing that we know all about radio
and we do ·not help radio by that. There is 
only one way to do the most for the ad
vancement of amateur radio and that is hy 
acquainting yourself with mod1;1·n en~ine_er
ing mi>thods of research and mvest1gat10n 
::ind-drafting. 

I can assure anyone that the time 8pent 
in learning to draft will not be wasted. 
Those who intend to pursue engineering 
careers will t\nd themselves at sea without 
its aid. It h, the one language tha.t is 11ni-
1.,ersai among engineers. The fundamentals 
of American drafting are laid in Indian 
picture writing and find their most com
plicated form in the draftings of. a mod.ern 
telephone exchange. It would be 1mposs1ble 
to expresi; literally m many pages the 
simple message a sheet. of drafting paper 
can carry. Drafting has still another great 
stren12.th:.__-its amazfoir ability to expose the 
weak spots of a desip:n that seemed g·ood, 
when seen only as a 1nental picture. 

After being· more or less in touch with 
the amateur world :for the past ten years 
I have eome to the conclusion that one or 
two hundred amateurs have •carried the 
principal weight of the advance of the radio 
art upon their ~houlder3. Of these I am 
irnre 95% make sketches and often accurate 
drawings of their work, before one step is 
realized in the ,:,onstruction of their ap
paratus. Efficient design without a draw
ing of some sort iR either unsatisfactory or 
outright impossible. 

The methods of design you can find in 
the texts and in ()ST. I propose to speak 
o:f the use of mechanical drawing in radio 
work, principally of its ~dva_ntages and the 
necessity of understandmg 1t to be recog
nized as· one of the aristocracy of radio. 

In forming one's preliminary ideas a 
roug-h drawing is very useful but no rough 
drawing can entirely tak'; the place of an 
aceurate mechanical drawmg, when one be
g-ins to build a good piece of appara~us. 
Our practice here ir::, to make u-p a drawmg 
of the devices which we have. dec.ided to 
build and (after carefully checking 1t over) 

*Spencerport, N. Y. 

we make a tracing ( drawing on transparent 
paper for making blueprints) of the 1:or
rected drawing. We have sevPral blue
nrints made from this tracing. We 
then bend all wires and solder lugs 

"~'~:-,,,-~;;:~~ 
Pt"N,·u .. f.'o1Hrs .r~.:te,.1;1.-,t,e.~l,}~1t.tfl~n-e 
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on them, according to our drawing. 
In t.he meantime we have our panel 
and sub-panel drilled and engraved. We 
buv the screws necessary for assembling 
and when all the material arrives we as
semhle the entire set without so much as 
changing one part. What a distinct ad
vantage this is over shoving parts around 
011 the· panel until we find that they all will 
go on, then drilling holes in the panel and 
finding perhaps r-ne of them wrong, then 
assemUing the set only to tind that .after 
all of this is done thinP's aren't just the way 
vou wanted them and that the wires are all 
bunched and half the binding po,;ts inac
eessible. 

To take up this great time saver and 
money saver we require first a .!!:ood text 
hook.· (Kruse says that "French's 'Engineer
ing Drafting' is excellent." I believe that 
it is a trifle technical fo1' the beg·inner but 
is without a doubt one of the most com
prehensive texts I have seen on the sub
ject.) 

Next we will have to have a drafting 
l;able or board. There are a great many 
drafting tables on the market, some of them 
are expensive and others are very cheap. 
I have one that is made by the Hamilton 
Mfg. Co., 'rwo River,:, Wisconsin, and I find 
it. entirely satisfactory. This table in ques-
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tion cost me twenty-two dollars. Draw
ing boards are less expensive and the price 
Hsale is very extensive. My first drawing 
board was. a moulding board planed true on 
one erlge so that no light tould be seen 
under my 'r square when the edge was "et 
against the planed surface of the board. 

The 'r square is next in importance. The 
texts, to which you refer, will tell you the 
requirements of a good T »quare and you 
will find it easy to make a T ~quare to meet 
these requirements. 'rhe 'r square is used 
in drawing horizontal lines aeross the 
paper and as a horizontal base-line for the 
use of triangles in eonstmcting angles a;; 
most angles are reC:koned from the 
horizontal. 

Next in importance are the triangles. 
There should be two t; iangles. one whose 
angles artJ 45" x 45° x tier and another 
wh-ose angles are m:i 0 x G0° x ,_i(J'. 'rhes.e 
are usually laid along the T square in draw
ing- all lines cxeepting horizontals. 

ltegular draftin_e: paper ean be purchased 
in rolls or i;heets and the grade can be 
regulated by the rize of your pocketbook. 
The better grades of paper will stand erag
ing better and also take ink better. J\ 
eheap substitute is found in a smooth
surfaced cardboard. 

'rhe irregular 1.0 urve is another handy 
drafting instrument but it is not as im
portant as those which have preet>cled it. 
1.t is used in filling in curves which an, not 
parts of a circle and is made of either 
telluloid or maple. 

The butterfly and protrartor are both in
struments to measure ur construct angles 
and are treated fully in all drafting texts. 

Two kind (If Prasers are necessary for 
frood drafting work. 'The "soap" c,ra;;er is 
inade of soft rubber and does not ''touch" 
ink marks but cleans the dirt and pencil 
marks from the drawing. The other should 
he a fine :sand eraser f,:ir erasing ink. 'rhe 
sand eraser should always be used through 
an erasing shield, as this prevents a bulge 
in the paper. A11 Ecrasures with the "ink 
eraser should be made Rlowly so as not to 
heat the paper by the friction of erasing. 

'rhere al'e plenty of drawing inks on the 
market and a large number of them are 
good. T always buy Higgin's Waterproof 
Ink. 

'rhe proper pencil for drafting work is 
a !3H or 4H according to the paper that you 
are working on. One of your penciJg should 
he sharpened to a wedge-like point. This 
r,an be readily done by the use of a strip of 
sandpaper glued on a piece of dgar hox. 
One pencil should be sharpened to a needle 
point for use in dimensioning ( or elge a 
needle may Le inserted in the end of a piece 
(If wood the shape of a pencil) for making 
tiny holes in the paper to locate the ter
mination of lines. 

The only kind of thumb tacks to use are 
those which lie very dose to the paper so 

that they will not interfere with the 'r 
,;quare. 1rhese are so eheap and common 
that further discussion is unnecessary. 

There is one point which you will notice 
I have left. out and that is one of drafting 
instruments. The te-xts treat these fully 
but one word to the wise, a f PW good ones 
are better than a '.vhole carload of poor 
ones. .Drafting- instruments aren•t what 
1:hey look like any more than some of these 
beautifully mounted sets that you see. 

I will be gfad to give anyone information 
if the inquiries are :;ent to me with a 
;,tamped envelope. Please do not send ques
tions until you have done a little research 
on your own part. I am acquainted with 
some good drafting supply houses in various 
parts of the country and will willingly in
form anyone who i;; interested. 

I hope this article will help a little toward 
better amateur apparatus and save a ~rreat 
many of you both money and trouble. 

-----·-······~·· ,------·-

The South Dakota Convention 

THERE is an old saying that good things 
come in small packages. This may 
well apply to the Sixth Annual South 

Dakota Convention held at Huron on Peb
ruary :!5 and 2G. While small in number 
as compared with the more populous divi
sions, it has never failed to "put it over" 
in fine style. And this year's c,mvention 
,vas no exception. The Hotel Marvin 
Hughitt just buzzed with !!OOd things 
staged by Maurel Ohman, 9DBZ; Dwight 
Pasek, 9DGR, and Charles Kuhn, !H)KL. 

Lloyd V. Berkner. 9A WM-9XI. of Ha
waiian Relay fame. was the big attraction 
as be represented A.R.R.L. Headquarters 
and Director ,Tansky. Besides being a real 
ham, Berkner gave us a good technical talk 
on receiving apparatus and circuits. Mr. 
Crothers, Dean of .Electrical Engineering, 
South Dakota State College. gave an inter
esting lecture on ''Inductance in Coupled 
Circuits". 

F. ,T. Beck. SCM. and .John Berg, ;fr., 
Route Manager, held the platforin on 
Saturday afternoon and discussed amateur 
work and problems. The efficient organiza
tion of South Dakota .is due to the hard 
work of these two men. 

Sightseeing trips were made and "Para
dise for Two" at the show house was en
joyed, but unfortunately it was only a mov
ing picture. so Nick ,Jensen says. 

'rhe convention dosed Saturday evening 
with a big Banquet and the awarding of 
prizes; some $fi00. worth of apparatus hav
ing been donated by QST advertisers. 
Thanks to all of them. As in the days of 
old. we ean say. "WELL DONE. FEL-
LOWS!" -

··•-.V. H. J. & il. A. H. 
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A Short-Wave Loop Receiver 
By R. Preece, Jr.* 

THE constructor of a shol't-wave re
ceiver has considerably more latitude 
in which to work than has the con
structor of a medium- or ·1ong-wave 

receiver. In long-wave receivers ,especially, 
space must he eonsidered because they use 
such large numbers of turns to gain the 
neeessary inductance. In the short-wave 
receiver it is not necessary to wind many 
turns of wire side by side to gain the small 
inductance required. A single turn of wire 
will do. In this way we gain several things; 
the distributed capacity is minimized easily 
and etfectively, the inductance I being rea
sonably large) permits the receiver to be 
used without an antenna or ground and 
finally, since the inductance has but a single 
turn it wm be possible to make this turn of 
i:opper strip or rod or of any material hav
ing a low value of r.f. resistance. With 
condenser plates connected properly, as 
tihown in the diag1:am of Fig. 1. hand capac
ity is absent. Fig. 1 shows the familiar 
Armstrong circuit (tuned-grid and t.uned
plate) but any of the famiiiar short-wave 
circuits may be used. 

A square inductance eighteen inches to 

r---1 
I 

J--·L, 
I 
I 
! L, 
I 
' I L---------•J 

lltw:1 Imes show RF cvr1necttons 

J:,'I<l. 1 CIRCUIT nTAGRAM. 'fHE AUDIO 
AMPLIFIER HAS BEEN OMTTTED 

The eonstants are for the 40-and ~0-mcter bands. 
Ll 18 inches to the •ide. 
L2 :!o inches to the side. 
C4 Usual grid condenser, about ~mo p.µfd~. 
Cc 2000 to 6000 µufds to pass ~uper-regeneratlon 

frequeney as wr·II as r. f. 
Cl & C2 560-µufd variable condenser,<. 
Rl Adjust as explained in text. 

the side works well at both 40 and 80 meters, 
while on 12 inches on a sid~ or a little less 
wiU function well at twenty meters. Grid 
and plate coil should be separated by an inch 
i,r more, depending on the type of tube and 
the plate voltage. G00-micromicrofarad 
tuning cqndensers are recommended to cover 

*c/o The Hrunswirk-Balke-Collcndcr Co,, 35 South 
Forsyth St., Atlanta 1,Porgia. 

the 40- and 80-mcter bands with the same 
coils.' 

A stage of audio frequency amplification 
is practically a necessity. ln addition the 
set is operated in a condition of super-

f'IRST MODEL OF THE SET. THE l,ATER ONE 
JS IN A CASE WHICH ALSO CONTAINS THE 
BATTERIES. MAKING AN EASILY PORTABLE SET 

regeneration which will increase weak sig
nals until they are audible 10 feet from the 
phones. To ohtain this effect the receiver 
is first placed in operation and a signal of 
about R4 intensity tuned in. lf the signal 
is in the 40-meter band the plate condcnwr 
should be near its minimum setting. 

The detector filament current is now in
c-reased until an audio oscillation (note) ap
pears in the receivers. If the note is a low 
pitched rumble it :;hould be changed to :i 
high whistle by changing the f~rid-leak re
:-;istance. A resistance of 2% megohms will 
he found nearly correct for the average UX-
HH) tube. . 

Pinally the f<ignaI is carefully returned 
and will be found to be of greatly increased 
intensity. The operator should secure and 
maintain an audio note which is of high 
enough pitch ,;o as not to interfere with 
reception. '.rhe easiest way to do this is hy 
adjustment of the grid leak although the B
battery voltage is also important. 

At the writer's station. European, South 
American and Australian stations are copied 
regularly without antenna or ground. '.rhe 
directional effects are still a matter of con~ 
siderab1e need for experiment. Many 
peculiar effeets have been noted, probably 

l. The high rat.in of L/C will undoubtedly he com• 
plaineri of at once. One 1nust rec• HPCt that this set. is 
OPP-rat.in~ on the intermittent-blocking type of supE:'..r
r;;generatlon, the laws of which are not very well UTT• 
dPrstood. it is possib!P that the L/() ratio is of 
small importance in this c:otse. Certainly the fl('l" .. 
fnrma,ice of sets like this one and the one of Oliver 
Wright is impressive.-Tech. Ed. 

(Continued on Pane 68,l 
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Another CQ Party-This Time on 5 Meters 

D O you recollect our famous 100-
meter CQ party ".•ith which ,ye 
opened the old 100-meter band m 
March of 1923'! Nobody believed 

in it until afterwards but it was the start 
of world-wide amateur radio. International 
radio, daylight radio, the skip distance dis
e!1veries and many other advances followed 
after it. 

Today we are farther along with 5-meter 
work than we were with the 100-meter work 
in March. 1923. East coast U. S. 5-meter 
signals have been copied across the U. S. A. 
and we have heard-though not read
foreign signals that have come across a 
major ocean. 

Perhaps we are on the edge of another 
change. Let's try it and see. 

f..0- TO 5.l-METER CQ PARTY 

Each group sends for 10 minutes only, 
on each schedule. This schedule runs 4 
times a!'l follows: 

a. Exactly as shown-June 11-12. 
b. Repeat, 12 hours later to gi.ve other 

countries the best light. 
e. Repetition of ''a" one week later. 
,l. Repetition of "b" one week later, i. e., 

12 hours after "c". 

r..;n,· ZPala11d 
11/•(';tnill 

1,,,..,,1 

!1,;JU :i.111. 
:--undav 12 
\\'eHill.gtnn 

1/J 0.tll. :"J r•.m. 
Hat. l.l Hot. It 

The rules of the game are as follows: 
1 Prizes will be given for the best DX 

in the way of reception, provided that the 
reception is fully confirmed by some copy of 
what was said and ail other details that can 
possibly be thought of. 

2 For the best two-way contact arising 
from these tests there will be a separate 
award, providing the distance is over !JOO 
miles. "Best" here means hoth distance 
and goodness of communication. 

a If there is any doubt on the awards a 
committee ·will be chosen to decide. 

4 Be sure to operate your transmitter 
bet.ween 5 and 5.1 meters, using the best 
standards you have. 

5 Call CQ once, put your intermediate in 
once, then sign three times and repeat. If 
any code letters are added think them over 
to be sure they will not be confusing. 

G When you copy anything notify 
A .. R.R.L. headquarters at once by radio and 
wire, confirming fully and in detaii by mail. 

Hint-Better check up by taking the re
ceiver a ways out in the country and listen
ing to your own sending. Then fix both the 
sender and the receiver. We are having 

fine results from an autodyne detector 
followed by 2 stages of audio--or else 
followed by an i.f. amplifier with con
trollable regeneration (potentiom
C'ter) a second detector and a stage 
of ;:,,udio-5 tubes. 

><,10 >Lill. 
~1mrhtY l~th 
.'.\1elbourno 

lU.!U JI Ht. 
Sat. 11 

;, 10 11.m. 
:-,;at.. ii 

Good luck. 
--NSK and BP 

\frica 
l11tnor 

~.·,:ntra.l 
Eurcme 

and A,ia 

!•"ran-~;~. Hritlsh fsh~!I.. 
;..;pain. Portup;ai. Hol
land, Belp.:ium 
~.-;-;ttt-\n1'",~,i~,.~.,~]a-~t 
"i Lnn~Hncte 00 atut 
all ;;t;Hinns nn A.t
hrntH~ Lntcrcolonial 
r1n1P 

~nuth ~\mcrica w~:,.i" 
,.,,- f;nn~hude hi) and 
all t'. ::-4, tittri flan
.1dtan stationi. usin'-! 
~..;t'\"' y,,rk 'rime. 

,f'Nltral ..\.rucrlra ttnd 
;..!l U, ::-i. ,mrl Can
:,t,jfan stations 011 

~-•.f'ntral ~tandard 
1t

1hi"a.Ko1 time 
Me~ko 1:tt1d ail other 
f'.an11.dfa.n onri if, i4 
stat tons. Hncluding 
~\ laska i 

1.:w to 1).to 
;L!II

Note :f 
tu.;rn p.rn. 
11th to 
1.30 ?;\.flt 1'.!th 
Nute t 
11.40 i1,hi l ltb 
12.10 a.w. l:!th 
N,)tr ·~ 
1 t..~,u n. m. 11th 
nl' 10.:'iO J>,m. 
N•1tf;' 'i 

7 11.m. 
Sat, n 

Ii, 10 P.tn, 
~;-tI, !1 
New ·rurk 

5.!!0 l),Ul, 
;;at. 11 
Chira~o 

3.ao p.m. nth 
l"-}rn F'r~nr-is<'o 
-4 ::m IJ.Jn, 1 lth 
Denver-

1~1~1:' 
:sat. l1 

II) 3(1 f.l.lll. 
~at. 11 

10. ti• 1->,rn. 
Sat.. U 

Ill~ 
8at. U 

11.(l(i J},lll, 
flat. 11 

l1.10 p.m. 
Sat. '11 

·11.20 p.m. 
Sat. 11 

11.~0 J),lli, 
Sat. !1 

.:i,20 p.m 
:-tat. 11 

p.m. 
l1 

i>.40 p.m. 
Sar.. U 

5,:iO 
~at. 

p,m. 
H 

fi.OO p.m. 
Sat. U 

6,10 p.m. 
s~t. 11 

6.iO 
Sat. 

p.m. 
11 

6.:~1) o.m. 
Hat. l1 

,. ,\.pprox1mately , n1Tf'r•t; if rn doubt ftgur£' t'rn1n l-A.'ln~ 
,Ion nr 1\1:',~ r,,rk 
ti1ppenrllni:t nn lnratinn in t11r ,irea,=====---= 

~.::-Strays·~ ·-------~ ..... ,.------· We wish that vperators Bending in 
skeds on short-wave work (below ~IO 
meters) would send them in at least 
six weeks before they are to be run. 
It is practically impossible for us to 
g-et such notices in (}ST so that they 
will do any good in less time and if it 
is desired that European listeners he 
notified, the dope should be in our 
hands two full months in advance. 
We have received several such sched
ules from folks who seem to think 
that we can get out a special issue for 
them. Better be safe and give us 
enough time, OMs. 
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The Vertical Antenna at 8BMW 
By V. W. Sherman* 

I-N many cases amateu.rs are Cf.mtent to 
pump precious power into whatever type 
of antenna happens to fit the ha<'kyard 
be8t. We dig- -up a stack of old QS'.l"s 

and then after finding a ,;iation whose de
scription seems to apply to us we proceed 
to try out this antenna. Consequently in 
the course .-,f a few vears we will have 
:otrung up s~veral thousand feet of wire in 
a dozen styles, plus as many more va1:ia
tio11s. The result is that you are familiar 
1vith the usual types; you know their char
acteristics; you have discovered that type 
which works best for you. I shall 
therefore limit myself to a rather 
unusual antenna which was re
cently put into service at 8BM_W. 

My old twin eage antenna sys
tem, which had V,iven faithful 
service for r:bout two years, was 
hanging on a couple of dilapidated 
pole-s, both of which were waiting 
j'or an excuse to collapse. 1 was 
fed upon st€el poles and re-radi
ating guy wires, so after the usual 
financial considerations were re
viewed I tried following stunt. 

A twenty-two foot tnwer was 
constructed from four straight jx 
4s and was rigidly braced with 
2" x 1" p;trips. The top was 
formed by the junction of the 
four main members so that a -1~" 
square opening existed. Two feet 
down from the top, arrangement,; 
were made t-<o that a piere of 
plank could be slid across to sup
port a metal pole. 
· The pole is t,he antenna and in 
this case is ;{() feet long. It is 
comnosed of three 10-foot lengths 
of {:._,pper i:,;utter pipe with suit
able reduced couplings between the 
:l-inch bot.tom section and the 2-
inch top section. I chos,, these di
mensions as a compromise between 
wind resistance and meehanical strength. 
A ,4mall c·opper ball is soldered on 
top to keep the rain out and for 
the :,ake of appearances. 'rhe guying 
is done with four 5/16" Manilla ropes, 
thoroughly soaked in linseed oil, and fas
,tened thru strain insulators to a point 10 
feet from the top of the pole. A tinner 
made the pole from 16 nz. cold rolled, cor
rugated, copper gutter pipe for ten dolJars. 
The critical part of the job is the reducing 
coupling which he must make and i:;ol<ler 
in between the bottom !3-inch section and 

*sBMW ,<l,rmy-Amali>ur Radio Station, 5080 Hard• 
ing Ave., Detroit, Mich. 

t,he middle 2-inch section. This point and 
t.he point where the g1.1ys are attached bear 
the greatest strain during a storm. 'fhe 
best way is to reinforce this point with an 
inner coupling of galvanized sheet metal 
Up to date two forty-mile winds have 
failed to cause any damage. 

Putting the pole on top of the tower is 
Just as simple as it sounds. The pole with 
~,uy ropes attached, had been set up inside 
the tower before the front tower braces 
were put on, and, with an attendant at each 
guy rope and another to i;lide the pole base 

into place, the pole was easily hoisted into 
position by a single man. 

Now you want to know aom1t the coun
terpoise. '!'hat's easy; it is a 37-foot 4-wire 
cage strung up on glass, 10 feet above the 
ground. Its center is located at the tower 
hase. 'fhat is; the radiating system is 
like un inverted "T" wth the tower form
in:g a break between the horizontal and the 
vertical numbers. (Incidentally when I 
tried this pole antenna with the cage coun
terpoise I found it to have practically the 
same fundamental as the old twin <~age 
system.) 

A word about the method of insulating 
( Continued m1 Page 68) 
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Your Wave· From a Broadcast Receiver 
By Roy L. Gale* 

A RECENT census of Official Relay 
8tations showed that many oper
ators do not own a good wavemeter, 
and those who do have one are never 

quite sure as to the acc11racy of its read
ing. Nearly every issue of this, the ama
teur's favorite magazine, has some reference 
to the construction of wavemeters, but very 
little is said about calibrating them. Pos
r;iblv it is taken for granted that the ama
teur knows exactly how to proceed with thi;; 
work. 'rhe writer listened faithfully Pach 
Friday night for the standard frequency 
transmissions but never heard a sound. The 
location here was bad for them, I suppose. 
The only way left seemed to be to ask other 
amateurs what my transmitting wave was. 
'rhere were various answers, ranging from 
:n to above 41 meters! Later, the wave 
was found to he 8(i.1, which is not a legiti
mate wave for United States' amateurs to 
use at any time. 

During the past few months the :same 
question has ,been asked many times, and in 
not a single instance could the other oper
ator do more than -give a rough guess as 
to my wave or his own either. 

The purpose of this paper is to show the 
amateur how he may either calibrate a wave
meter bv means of his broadcast receiver, 
or determine his wave directly from the re
ceiver, no wavemeter being required. The 
onlv condition is that the receiver must be 
of "the regenerative type. 

Let us assume that the amateur already 
knows where ePrtain well-known ,broadcast 
stations come in on his reeeiver tuning dial. 
In the v.rriter's case WGY, which operates 
on a wave-length of :J79.5 meters, is to be 
found at ao on the dial. At some time 
when this station is not, broadcasting, set 
the dial very near this point and put the 
receiver into oscillation. Then depress the 
kev of lhe transmitter and tune the latter 
until it beats with the re,ceiver. The trans
mitter is thus tuned to some harmonic of 
:179.5 meters. In the vicinity of the ,!O
meter band the possible harmonics are :'14.5, 
117.95 and 42.2 meters. These waves are 
the ,:>Jeventh, tenth and ninth harmonics of 
the original wave of 379.5 meters. '!'he 
operator must know his wavelength rough
ly in order to know which harmonic is being 
user!. Now leave the transmitter tuned as 
above and turn the receiver dial thru its 
range carefully logging the points on the 
dial where beat notes or harmonics are 
found. Rear in mind that it is not neces
sarv that anv broadcast station be operat
ing· at the time. On the contrary, it is far 

•rnn. l'lainficld, Vt. 

better that none he on the air as their beat 
notes would only cause confusion. How
ever, if a station is operating, make a note 
of it and disregard those beat notes eaused 
hv such stations known to be operating. 

· In the middle of the broadcast band the 
harmonics of :37.95 meters are :145, ll79.5, 
414 and 449 meters. Using these points, 
earefully cali.brate the receiver, and draw up 
a chart which shows the waveleng-th cor
responding to each degree on the dial. The 
calibration will be easy if the receiver is 
provided with SLF e<mdensern. Otherwise 
it will ,be best to obtain other points on the 
dial, by selecting the wavelength of !'lorne 
other station and repeating the prores;;. 
The known points will then lie within a 
few degrees of each other. and it will be 
easy to calculate the wavelengths cor
responding to the intervening points. 

Having ealibrated the receiver, you wish 
to determine the wavelength of your trans
mitter at any iriven instant. Very well; 
press the key of your transmitter, and with 
the receiver in n;::cillation, turn the dial of 
the recei.ver until you hear the beat note 
between the transmitter and the tenth har
monic of the receiver. Note the reading
of the dial, refer to the same reading- on 
'our calibration chart, divide the correspond
ing wavelength by ten, and you have your 
wavelength to one-tenth of a meter. 

Please note that though the waveleng-th 
of the original broadcasting station with 
which ,·ou started to calibrate your receiv
er, was a trifle off its rated wave. you are 
dividing the error by ten, which reduces the 
given error greatly. 

If the operator wishes to calibrate a wave
meter, this can be done against the trans
mitter, tuning the later to the tenth har
monic nf various waves directly from the 
broadcast receiver. 

Amateurs living in the middle-wf'st could 
use \VEBH, which operates on :wo.2 meters, 
while those r:;till farther west could make 
use of t.he wavelength of KGO on :rn1.2 
meters. It is e~sential. or at least desirable, 
that onlv those stations which are known 
to maintain their given wavelengths within 
verv small limits of error, be used. After 
the· receiver or wavemeter, or both, are 
calibrated, the amateur makes no further 
use of the broadcasting station's wavelength. 

Thus far. mention has been made only 
of. the 41)-meter band, hut the method is 
iust as applicable to any of the amateur 
hands. If working in the 80-meter band, 
the onlv difference would ,be in using the 
fifth harmonic instead of the tenth. Of 

{('(mtinm~d 1.>n Page .:"iii) 
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An R. F. Amplifier of Uniform Sensitivity 
By J. 0. Mesa* 

THE ORDINARY tuned radio fre
quency type and neutrodyne type re
ceiver has greater sensitivity at the 
high frequencies than at the low fre

quencies even when every precaution, includ
ing complete shielding is taken to reduce 
the causes of feed-back. The reason for this 
is evident from the formula for fee<l-baci;:, 
which is; 

in which r represents the 
L feed-back amplification, K is 

r =-·c K --····- a constant, L the inductance 
RC IJf the circuit, R its resistance 

and C. its capacity. 

'fhis shows that as the tuning C'apacity C 
is decreased the amount of regeneration is 

increased. This increase in regeneration is 
somewhat offset by the fact that the re
sistance R of the circuit is greater at the 
higher frequencies. Usually,· however, this 
increase is not sufficient to com
pensate for the decrease of ,!apacity, 
with the result that the entire amplifier has 
considerably less sensitivity at the higher 
wavelengths than at the lower. To overcome 
this fundamental difficulty a regeneration 

control has ,been added to certain receivers. 
This complfoates tuning beyond what is ad
visable for ,general use. 

One method which has been used in the 
past to compensate for the increase in re
generation ·at the higher frequencies has 
been that of decreasing the inductance by 
having an inductance control coupled 
mechanicall)7 to the tuning condenser. 'While 

•M. Til. Laboratory Chier, Chas. Freshman Co .• 
Inc. 

this method gives a uniform sensitivity, it 
limits the flexibility of the system in that 
the inductance is predetermined, and the 
value of ratio of primary to secondary re
quired to give the desired selectivity char
acteristic, cannot be chosen. 

Another method which is free from this 
difficulty and permits the selection of an 
inductance which gives sufficient selectivi
ty without "cutting into" the · side bands 
is described hereafter. It consists effec
tively in changing the resistance R, shown 
in the previous formula, so as to compen
sate for the capacity change. '.l'elephone 
engineers are familiar with the combina
tion of inductance, capacity and resistance 
which they call equalizing net works.' These 
networks are so designed that they attenu
ate certain frequencies more than other. By 
using a structure of this type in the radio 
frequency amplifier, it is possible to eom
pensate for the greater response at the 
high frequencies and obtain a uniform 

IE 
~c +s 

sensitivity over the entire broadcast band. 
Figure 1 shows the schematic wiring dia

gram of an r.f. amplifier with the necessary 
provision for C batteries and by-pass con
denser to insure its working as a proper 
amplifier. In l<'igure 2 is shown the same 
circuit with equalizing networks added in 
the plate circuits of the tubes. 'rhese net
works will have a higher resistance at the 
higher frequencies, with the result that the 
effective resistance of the tuned circuits is 
a function of frequencv and is larger at the 
higher frequencies. These network;i can be 
simplified in the usual r.f. amplifier by the 
omission of inductances and the resistance 
in series with the shunt condenser. Under 
these circumstances, the ('qualizer becomes 
merely shunt capacity and a shunt resist
ance. In radio frequency circuits the series 
resistance will be eomparatively 2.mall in 
the order of magnitude of 200 to 300 Ohms, 
while the shunt capacity v,,jl! be eompara
tively large of the magnitude of several 
thousand micromicrofarads. 

·1. .L R .. Tohnson-"Transmission drcuit.~ for TfllP
phonic Communic_ation," page :?29. R. S. Hoyt
""Loaded Lines and Compensating Networks.'' HPll 
Hvstem Technical .Tournal, July, 1924, Volume 3, 
No. 3. 

/Comtinu,d mi 'Par,e .;9) 
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A Tube Characteristic Chart 

T HRU the ('ourtesy of Mr. D. C. Wil
kerson of Washington. D. C., and 
East Orange, N. J. there is present
ed herewith an ingenious chart for 

the rapid non-mathematical determination 
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A-Plate curroo.t at any voltage Ep and 
zero grid volts. 

B-Plate ··current at any voltage Ep + 
10 and zero grid volts. 

C--Plate current at any voltage Ep ··l
lU with grid biased negative to de
press plate current to value A again. 

The first voltage may be anything which 
will give a readable plate current. It hap
pens to be 40 in the following example but 
any convenient value will do. 

EXAMPLE 

With 40 volts_ in plate circuit of tube, 
and zero grid volts, read plate current in 
milliamperes, say you get l.4; then with 
grid volts still at zero, raise the plate volts 
to 50 or, in other words, by 10. Read 
plate <'Urrent again in milliamperes, say 
you get :.l.l 

Subtract: 

2.1 
1.4 

.7 
which represents the milliamperes change 
of plate current for a r·t1rresponding change 
nf 10 volts plate voltage. Now, bias the 
grid negatively and increase the bias until 
the ,plate current is the same as before 
that is, 1.4, then read grid volts required 
to produce this change, say 1.25 volts was 
require<l. Ent.er left verticle column with 
.7 and enter bottom horizontal line with 
1.25. From their point uf intersection 
( marked for this example with a small 
circle) read up to top margin. Here you 
find 8. This is the amplification conslcrnt. 
From the same small circle read diagonally 
up and to the right, and you find that the 
mutual e,mductarwe is midway between 
550 and 575, which is 562. Now read 
straight right from original intersection 
and you find that the plate re::;istance is 
between 14,000 and 15,000, or about 14,-
250 ohms. 

An R. F. Amplifier of Uniform Sensitivity 
(Co-nh'.mtrd ,from Page 47) 

It will be seen that the series resistance 
is small enough so that a single equalizer 
can be use<l for two stages without this 1·e
sistance being the cause of undue feed-back. 

A circuit using this idea is shown in Fi:gure 
8. A complete schematic wiring diagram 
of a receiver using an equalizer of this type 
is shown in Figure 4. This 1·eceiver is be
ing manufactured on a large quantity pro
duction basis with an exceedingly small 
variation in the factory output. By proper 
selection of resistance and capacity, such a 
receiver is made to operate just below the 
point of oscillation with constant voltages 
applied to all the r.f. tubes and without 
making use <>f any additional regeneration 
control. 

Bmergency Transmitters 
(Continu~d ;fror,, Page ,:;) 

,;mooth that no filter was needed with a 
radiophone set. This machine operated on 
lower driving voltages delivering lower 
output Yoltages. 

Connecting either of these battery driven 
dynamotors is a task so simple that it re
quires no mention whatever. 

MISCELLANEOUS DEVICES 

Under this head may be classed "B" 
eliminators and spark coils. 'fhe former 
may be found to measure up to each of the 
requirements given for dry or storage B
batteries. A good instrument should be 
picked out. 

It y.;oes without saying however, that a 
"B" eliminator holds a low place in the list 
of amateur auxiliary devices since that in
strument is dependent upon the commercial 
a.c. or d.c. electric power mains. Should 
there be any accidents to these lines, the 
"B'' eliminator would automatically become 
worthless as an emergency power supply 
device. 

'fhe spark C'Oil has :for a time been used 
to energize the plates of transmitting tubes. 
Its connection in the circuit is simple--the 
primary being connected to the- storage 
battery ,and key (the battery, incidentally, is 
used also to heat the filament). The second
ary is connected to the high-voltage leads of 
the transmitter. As the high-voltage cur
rent delivered by the spark coil is a pulsat
ing direct current (no, not an alternating 
current), it has definite and noticeable 
polarity. Hence, the secondary must be so 
connected that the positive is hooked to the 
plates of the tubes. 

A little experimentation with the ad
justment of the vibrator of the coil will en
able the experimenter to find a high-pitched 
note resembling pure ,0 .w. 

It must be b.orne in mind that a spark coil 
delivers a pulsating direct eurrent to the 
transmitter and the wave radiated is of the 
i.c.w. variety. This means that the trans
mitter must be operated in the hand allowed 
i.c.w. transmitters. From time to time, 

(Contin-urrl on !'age 51;_1 
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Standard. Frequency Transmissions 

THE Official Wavelength Station Com
mittee of the Experimenter,;'. ~eC'ti?n, 
A.R.R.L., announces the followmg 

standard frequency schedules for lXM and 
!~XL. 'rhe actual transmissions are based 
on C'rystal-controlled oscillators and pre
dsion wavemeters and an accuracy of 
better than 1/10'7,, is to be expected. 

'.!:he frequency values are based on the 
standards of the Bureau of Standards and 
have been checked by the Cruft Laboratory 
and by the Communications Laboratorv of 
the Massachusetts Institute of Technologv. 
While the aeeuracy mentioned above is -to 
be expected, no guaranty is made other 
than the one that transmission will be sus
pended if errors are found by the O.W.L.S. 
Committee. 

Station 1 XM is operated bv the Com
munications Division, Massachust:!tts Insti
tute of Technology and the M.I.T. Radio 
Society, Cambridge, Mass. 

Station !c.JXL is cmrneeted with, and a part 
of, the "Gold Medal Station" at Anoka, 
Minnesota. 

SCHEDULES 

In the following "f" is the frequencv in 
MEGACYCLES and the app1·0,d,;nate 
wavelength in meters follows. 

1 Pigure;; are frequenciP::; in MEGACYCLES per sec.; 
approx. vvctvdengths in parentheses) 

Sunday Afternoon 
Friday Evenma- Sc~h~.-d---'ul--'e.c.s __ ~ __ __:S;...:'c..chc:.ed.c.u::.:lc:."":.....,..~ 

'r:asiern Standar,-\ Time i'or Eastern Standard 
1 XM Time for lXM 

Central Standard Time :for Central Standard 

Time 
,PM) 

IJXL Time for 9XL 
Schedule Schedule Time Schedule 

A B (PM) C • 
:I'?. f?.. fl 

8:80 :l.50 (85.7) 6.50 (46.1) 3:00 10.0 (80.0) 
~:42 
is:54 
9:06 
1):).8 
9:30 
!•:42 
11:54 

10:06 
10 :18 
111:30 

Date 
May t. 
May 6, 
May;;, 
May 1:t 
May 20, 
.June 3, 
June lt, 
;rune 17, 

3,60 !88.8-l ,;,75 f44.4l 3:12 12.0 125.0) 
8.75 i80.0) 7.00 (42.8) :1:24 14.0 (21.41 
3.98 (76.9) 7.25 (41.3) 3:36 14.5 (20.7) 
4.00 (75.0l 7.50 (40.0l :l :48 15.0 (20.01 
5.70 (52.61 7.75 (38.7) 4 :0o 16.5 09.S) 
6.50 (46,lJ 8.0u !37.5) 4 :12 16.0 !18.7) 
7.00 !42.81 8.25 136.31 •l :24 18.0 (16.7) 
7.50 ( 40.0 l 8.50 !85.31 •i :36 20.0 ( 15.0 l 
8.00 (37.5) S.75 i84.3> 
S.50 135.3) 9.00 (38.S) 

S,;hedule 
C ,;. 
C 
A 
H 
A 
C 
B 

Station 
!XM 
9XJ., 
llXL 
lXM 
HX:L 
9XL 
9XL 
9XL 

DIVISION OF TIME FOR 9XL & lXM 
;; mlnutes-QST QST (1ST nu (Station call lt>tter$) 
:; minutes~ri ~.,e.e. dashes broken by (~tation call 

Jette,.. l evny half minute 
l minute-~·);\nnouncement of fre,queney in megacycles 

per ~~•ond (8.75 megacycles per sec. 
is sent a..~ 0 8 r 75 MC") 

1 ~nute---announcement of next frequency in mPgR.• 
e ycies per second. 

Special Noticl!--···The eontinuation and -possible ex
ten-sion of these tran~missions depend.'\ enti~ly upon 
the response of the A,R.R.L. ll you us<" the trans
l~t.ion~ send. a note to Experimenter-st St.ii.!tion, 
A,R.R.L., Hartforri, Conn. 

WWV SCHEDULES 
The Bureau of Standard's Station, WWV 

at Washington, D. C., will transmit th~ 
following scht:!dules during May and June. 
Note that some of the frequencies have been 
changed from former praetice. 

The transmission is by continuous waves 
with a slight modulation at high pitch to 
aict in identifying the signals. 

'fhe transmitting scheme differs from that 
of the 9XL-1XM seheme and is as follows. 

DIVISION OF TIME FOR WWV 

2 n1inutes; (}ST Q.ST '!ST WWV \VWV 
WWV etc. 

,1 minutes; long dashes broken by WWV 
wwv. 

2 minutes; announcement of next frequency 
to be sent. 

,-t minutes; for readjustment to the next 
frequency. 

Information on the use of the signals for 
calibrations is given in Letter Circular No. 
171 which. may be had on application from 
the Radio 81:!ction, Bureau of l~tandards, 
Washington, D. C. Even though only a 
few points are reeeived a complete cali
bration ean be made by use of harmonics; 
information on the methods of doing this 
being given in the drcular. 
SCHEDULE OF FREQUENCIES IN KILOCYCLES 

(Approximate WRvelengths in parentheses) 
F~a.stern Standard Time 

May 2U Juno> 2fJ 
10 :00 to J.O:U8 p.m. 1500 3000 

(200i (100) 
LO :12 to 10 :~O p.m. 1650 :1800 

(182) (911 
10 :24 to 10 :~2 p.m. 1~:l5 :moo 

(164) 183) 
1.0 :!l6 to 10 :44 p.m. '.!025 4000 

i148) (75) 
l<J :48 to 10:56 p.m. :!225 4400 

(135) (t3~·, 
11 :00 to 11 :O~ p,m. '.!-laO 49(10 

(1?,~) !61) 
11 :12 to 11 :~u p,m. :1700 r,400 

1111 l !56) 
11 :24 to 11 :32 p,m. :iouo fil!OO 

(1001 (50) 

(Speaking for the Experimenters' Sec
tion and also as Technical Editor, it seems 
to me that such fine work as has been done 
at IXM and 9XL deserves much more 
hearty thanks than we are giving. bJuf!r!f 
A.R.R.L. man has benefited directly or in
directly f'rom the transmissions of these 
stations and of WWV. The least that can 
be asked is that a note of acknowledgment 
he ,;ent to the Experimenters' Section which 
will take especial care to see that it is for
warded and also noted in QST. 

To the scores who have acknowledged dur
ing .February and March our thanks are 
herehy extended. 

--- Robert S. Kruse.) 
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Experimenters' Section Report 

BEING f;hort of time and sp. ace we will 
omit the details of the organization of 
this section and refer everyone to the 

last issue of QST. It is unfortunately not 
possible to cover all problems in this report 
which will be given mainly to the 5-meter 
tests. 

THE MARCH 5-METER TESTS 

'!'he reports for the March 5-meter tests 
have not yet arrived as this is being written 
just after they dosed and our Australian 
report cannot be obtained until next Sunday 
when Ross Hull keeps his weekly Australian 
schedule. During this test trarn,missions 
were made by the following stations at 
wavelengths near 5 meters. The figures 
are antenna watts. 
ACD Adriano Ducati, Bologna, Italy, :300 
:JZN Morris Israel, Sydney, Australia, 50 
lOA Robert S. Kruse, West Hartford, 

U. S. A., 500 
2EB Boyd Phelps, Jamaica, N. Y., 

U.S. A., 500 
:WSM C.H. West, Stapelton, N.Y., 

U. S. A., 15 
2XM A. H. 'furner, Schenectady, 

N. Y., U. S. A., 
!IEHT Norvell Douglas, Lawrence, 

Kansas, U. S. A., 60 
!I.EK-OXH Burgess Lab., Madison, 

Wisconsin, lOO 
!JBVC Herbert Clark, Lutesville, 

Mo., U. S. A.: 75 
Harry Lyman, San J?rancisco, 250 

There Wf're almost certainly additional 
transmissions of which we do not know 
definitely. 

Considering the number of transmissions 
ii seems that we Hhould obtain some re
ports twen though the aetual duration of 
the tests was short. running from the 25th 

FIG i 

to the 31st inclusive only. The series was 
<lecided upon suddenly, there was no time 
to use QST and it was necessary to make 
contact by mail and by radio-which is a 
story. 

SOME REAL RELAYING 
The Experimenters' Section in the 

U. S. A. and Canada was notified by cir
<'.ttlar letter that a test was about to be run 
at the request of the Wireless Institute of 

Australia. Radiograms were then started 
out to the more distant points. Thru ex
perience in the February tests we knew that 
this sort of thing wcrks-that A .. R.R.L.'s 
traffic system really has become interna
tionally effective. The February message 
had gotten into Italy, South Africa, Brazil, 
Australia. New Zealand, Holland, Belgium, 
England and Germany but we had lacked 
Ponfidence and had routed each message 
thru 4 different stations. As a result most 
of the addressees got from a to f3 copies de
livered to them-and some of them ob
jected and said that it wasn't funny. 'rhat 
piece of work had been done hy stations 
chosen by Communications Manager Handy. 
They were evidently well chosen and we 

TlilS IS NOT THE G.R. 5-METER WAVEMETER 
By an accident of magazine makeup it was shown on 

page 45. of March, QST; inside a paragraph referring 
to the G.R. 458 meter whkh is actually a very nicely 
huilt unmounted meter. The J•icture here shown is 
that of Raymond C. Shlorf'R lahoratory condenser, de
scribed in the last paragraph of the page referred to, 
This is in response to numerous inquiries. 

are thankful to all ()f them-for t.he 
message was a great lubberly thing with 
well over a hundred wor<ls in it. 

For Mareh it seemed safe to use fewer 
stations. As all had been equally effective 
the other time, these were chosen simply by 
chance ·with no special intention to indicate 
that the others would not have been as good. 
Accordingly the March message went to 
!JDNG at Lawrence, Kansas, to various 
Washington, D. C. stations thru Miss E. M. 
Zandonini of 3CDQ, to C. P. Goetz of Cin
einnati and to G. A. Hinkley of 1GA at 
Roslindale, Mass. .All of these got the 
message at the last moment-some less 
than :36 hours before the test----but the 
message was on time in England, South 
America (several countries), Italy, and 
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Belgium, though it was another hundred
word affair rather clumsy for long-distance 
work. The Australian contact was thru 
the•"private-wire" of this section-which is 
to say Ross Hull's weekly schedule between 
Australian BBQ, operated by Maxwell How
den and lBHW (K. B. Warner's station) 
operated by Hull. Of course the circuit does 
not belong to the :c«~ction at all but did start 
working as a result of Hull's desire to make 
a go of the February test. It now works 
r-u well that he "holds the line" while How
den calls up the Hull family and asks for 

,:~fate soo . h ·-

f~ ~1 "' 
~'· 

FIG. 2 

news and messages. Right in this same 
,'.onnection must be mentioned the fine ..-o
i,peration of Frank ,Jones of Berkeley, and 
Harry Lyman of San Francisco in gather-
ing California observers. ·· 

FEBRUARY FINAL REPORT 
'l'he reports on the F'ebruary tests are 

now reasonably complete. There is not a 
great deal to add to that which ,vas first 
said, except confirmation. 'rhe signals of 
2EB at ;Jamaica were copied (not merely 
heard) several times at 9EHT, Lawrence, 
Kansas. They were heard and copied with 
good intensity at DBVC, Lutesville, Mo. In 
both cases the receiver was one employing 
an oscillating detector and an audio ampli
fier, also the reception was during the even
ing schedule and at a time when 2EB was 
using ''raw a.c." on the plate of the tube. 
The logs of these stations are at hand and 
agree as to matter sent, wavelength, tone 
and irregularities. 2EB was also heard at 
Seattle, Washington, by E. R. Stevens of 
7BB. Thiis remains the maximum distance 
over which the signal has been .identified 
positively. Unreadable signals were heard 
by Adriano Ducati at Bologna, Italy, and 
though they corresponded as to wavelength, 
plate tmpply and time there is no pm,itive 
proof as to their origin--although 2EB and 
lOA ~eem to fit the description-----probably 
2EB which was using materially more 
power than 10A in the l!,ebruarv test. 2EB 
has not been heard as far since adopting 
rectified plate supply but this may be co
mcidence. 

Unreadable signals of the right wave
length, modulation and time for ACD were 
heard at West Hartford by the writer, who 
also heard 2EB a number of times with wide 
variations in signal strength and in addi-

tion twice heard another station using ap
proximately d.c. µlate supply but with a 
wave so unsteady that only occasional let
ters could be copied. 

SOME SPECULA'l'ION 
The February e1:mtacts are therefore 

small in number although made at :35, 130, 
100, 800, 1000 and 1800 miles with a pos
sible transatlantic reception. These are to 
be added to the previous ~JOO-mile contact 
between George Washington's 2AUZ at 
New Yc,rk and ,J. K. K. Urindle's f.lBSK at 
Hammond, Indiana, also to the contact be
tween Italian 1ER and a receiving point in 
Tripoli over a distance of 1800 miles. 

'rhat we have had really good contacts over 
these varying distances and yet at the same 
time have had many total failures i;eems 
to indicate one of several possible things: 
1n·incipally, that our tests have been badly 
planned, that our apparatus is poor or else 
!.hat there are some factors with regard to 
time and weather that we have not yet con
,ddered enoui?h-or are totally ignorant of. 

TIIOSE G. R. WA VEMETERS 
In the dass of unsati factory apparatus 

we must first think of our home-grown 
waverneters. In EVERY case of actual re
ception there has been a first rate wave
meter at both ends. For that reason two 
of the General Radio ,;pecial wavemeters 

--1 ________ ... ..., .. ,.. / 
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\ 
FIG. 3 

were shipped to the Wireless Institute of 
Australia and to several other points where 
it f;eemed that this might be the difficulty. 
This wavemeter was a job made up at the 
writer's insistance in a ''limited edition" 
of 15; G.R. doing its usual gilt-edged work. 
'.I'he demand for the meter has been :mfti
dent so that it is now regularly stocked and 
anyone having any work to do between 4 
meters and 6% meters should by all means 
obtain a meter. The type number is 458. 

THE TRANSMITTERS AND RECEIVERS 
The shortcomings of our receivers and 

transmitters continue, except in a few cases. 
At 2XM there ls a crystal-controlled 5-
meter transmitter which v.rill he ,foscribed 
in an early issue of QST and at 2BCK there 
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ii,; a non-crystal set using direct current 
plate supply with enough steadiness to per
mit reception-if the receiver is good 
enough. 

The receiver is in most cases much more 
troublesome than the transmitter, because 
the latter can be cushioned and left alone, 
thereby allowing it to operate evenly, while 
the receiver is constantly being vibrated by 
the dial movements. Two more super
regenerative receivers at lOA have been 
given up and at 2XM the same thing was 
done. 

Superheterodynes show a tendency for 
the intermediate frequency 11mplitier to 
oscillate more easily (and less controllably) 
than normal when receiving 5-meter sig
nals. This thing haii hapncned at 2XM and 
also 10A. It seems to me that possibly the 
snperheterodyne may have an advantage 
in quietness but that we cannot hope for 
much better performance than from a good 
oscillating detector in which all of the am
plification is at a.f. In any case, it seems 
that at 5 meters the first detector should 
by all means be autodyne-that is to say 

A PORTABLE RECEIVER MADE BY L. H. 
HUBER, o~• TIPTON, IOWA 

The box at the right i• the rec•eiver proper and con
tains a UX-199 operating in a Hartley circuit with 
resistance control of reg€'neration. Tht." tuhe ift usu-
ally operated in a ~emi-howling t!ondition (audio
hlorking variety of super-regeneration). Thi~ 
condition if' reached hy meang of a variable grid 
leak. The tuning dial is notched to re<eive a thin 
,,~nodt-n handle whic:-h takeR the place of a vernier 
dial and saves space. The hatterit"s, antenna and 
phone• are se11arate hut the coils may he kept in the 
lid. The box is waterproofed and when w ra1,ped in 
it• leather jacket is almost armored. The perform
ance is very good. 

gelf-heterodyning, which removes one tun
ing control. It is imperative that there be 
good control of the intensity of oscillation. 
Therefore this set will simply be the usual 
5-meter receiver with the oscillating de
tector and audio amplifier pulled apart to 
permit inserting two stages of i.f. of which 
the second is made to oscillate so as to pro
duce a beat note. 'rhis makes a 2-control 
set which has some chance of being good. 

TIME AND WEATHER 
With so few contacts at any distance it is 

hard to tell just how time and weather enter 
in. From our limited information it seems 
that dear sunlight coincides with good 
signals between ,Jamaica and Hartford, 
also between ,Jamaica and the center of 
the country (Lutesville and Lawrence). For 
that reason, the March test hours were 
chosen to give us a chance at part daylight 

£!§.__±_ 

when it was just Leaving Australia and 
again when it was just leaving the pastern 
U. S. An additional schedule was thrown 
in to make up for uncertainties. 

We may be quite wrong on this whole 
thing and it must be remembered that 2EB 
has been heard at IIartford and at inter
mediate distances with good strength on 
vt>ry gloomy days 1.nd has utterly failed to 
appear on some that were bright at one end. 

C. H. West, of 2CSM, states that in some 
local tests over a 7-mile region he finds a 
strong daylight effect but fails to state if 
light brings improvement or the reverse. 

It is hoped that we will be able to arrange 
some tests with a limited group during late 
April to clear this point enough so as to 
permit a better possibility of running tests 
at the right hours. At the present time 
many short and medium two-point tests are 
being run with both fixed and automotive 
receiver :;tations. Unfortunately it is not 
possible to lh,t all of the pairs of men work
ng on this but their work is thoroughly ap
preciated, as is that of the many who are 
coiiperating by providing communication, 
material and information. 

Whether it is <'ventually found that 5 
meters is a good communication wave, or 
only that it does certain unusual things 
making it unfit for such purposes, we are 
still sure that a nice piece of coi:\perative 
wot·k will have been done and that the re
sults will be worthwhile for some purpose. 

5-METER APPARATUS SUGGESTIONS 
The transmitters continue to be in the 

main variations of the Ultraudion. At 
lOA we have used a Hartley circuit with a 
l-turn "helix" of heavy brass ribbon and a 
55-picofarad condenser. This operated very 
steadily with a UX-852 tube but was not 
(•specially efficient and tended to de-activate 
the filament very fast. I do not understand 
this last effect. 

The circuit now in use is shown in Fig. 1. 
The arrangement of the Ultraudion induct-
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anccs in two coils is a matter of eonvenience 
only. Ll has 2 turns and Ll has one turn. 
C2 is a feed condenser made of two brass 
strips 2" long and 1/16" thick placed edge
on. This capacity must be adjustable and 
is moderately critical. The antenna is 
:;traight and one wavelength long with the 
meter 50 inches from the end, the voltage 
being distributed as dotted. The antenna cur
rent is 2 amperes with a tube input of 200 
watts. With full power, the meter must 
be shunted and the reading is only a "rur
rent indication". 

Figure ~ shows the, variation of the com
mon "plate tickler" eircuit whieh is used 
for transmission at DBSK. by .J. K. K. 

I 

FIG. 5 

Grindle. The single turn is of 4" diameter. 
The antenna ,;ystems used at 2EB tire 

shown in Fig. !3. The ''Zeppelin" system 
has been dropped temporarily as it did not 
give good field strengths within any dis
tance undf'r 60 miles and it seemed unlikely 
that it would show up better at a distance. 
The circuit is Ultraudion and the feed from 
one end thru voltage applied direct to the 
vrire (no feed condenser) which operates at 
the 7th harmonic. '.rhe i;ending set itself 
was shown on page r>8 of the April issue. 

'.rhere is no r<'ason at all for thinking that 
:,ome other antenna will do less excellent 
work; in fact, the low-power 2AUZ-9BSK 
contact was done with a horizontal antenna 
of moderate height fed by a horizontal 2-
wire line in the "Zeppelin" arrangement. 

RECEIVER SUGGESTIONS 
Austin Lidbury has built an oseillating 

detector r<'ceiver in which the regeneration 
is controlled by means of a resistance in the 
plate supply. This i~ ordinarily a mean 
job because the resistance tends to be very 
noisy. Lidbury gets around this by using 
a lJX-199 as the Yariable rei;istance; eon
nections bPinl" made as in Fig. 4. 'rhc fila
ment rheostat of the 19\i controls the de
tector plate current. Of course, the lila
ment battery of the 199 is "up in the air" 
but a C-hattery can be used and no harm 
is done. 

l<,igure 5 is the <'ircuit used at 2XM by A. 
H. Turner. Ll and L2 are wound on the 

same G.R. form and plug in, the r,mgcs 
being 4)5-5.2, 5.1-5.5 and 5.4-5.9. The tun
ing condensers have a max of 45 pfds. The 
action i:,; naturally :,;omewhat interlocking 
but the <·ontrol is easy and the plate voltage 
need not. be raised above 45. Inductive an
tenna coupling is used at times. 

FURTHER 'fEST ANNOUNCEMF..NTS 
All desiring to take part in any future 

t,,sts 2houlrl hy all. means look thru other 
parts of this issue as there mav b,:, a last
minute announcement of a .fune

0

test. 

STANDARD FRJ;:QUENCY OBSERVATIONS 
The returns from the observation blanks 

•.>n stations lXM and HXL are verv g-ratifv
ing-. These two ,;tations arc perhaps the 
only ones in amateur radio which arc oper
ated on a sliding wave sdwdule with i;teady 
inputs and most valuable information on 
transmission at different ,vaves wil1 
gradually aceumulate. In those gotten to 
date there :ire striking exceptions to the 
present theory, also quite a hit of ,,on
firmation. All those who wish more blanks 
shoulrl write to this ,,ection asking for them. 

THE RgCTIFIER l'ROBLEM 
'l'he variou,; entrant!' 111 th0 ,\luminum 

rectifier problem arP ;ic;c;urc<l that their 
Yariouf\ material has now r<:ally gotten 
under way and that before this reaehc::; 
t.h<:>m there should be material 011 hand so 
that work may begin. 

NEXT MONTH 
As wag said at the start of this report, 

the fi-metcr matter i:,; current and it s,,emcd 
advisable to make a reasonably complete 

---~·-·1 

~-' j 
THE SCOTTISH RECEIVER 

Director Porter Quinhv of th~ Midwest Division uses 
plug .. Jn reeeivrr coils or' the most er.onomka.l ~ort pos
:.;ihle. They are wound on tuhe fut~"~ and used in a 
tube ~orket with a t~tur-n antt>·nna <."oil put around thr 
bal'(e of the ~oekeL The (·oils Khown are for the 
20-, 40-and 80-m,tn bands. 'fh~ number of turns usod 
naturaJly depends on the waveba11d to he, i'OYf'red and 
the ,ize of the tuning- condenser used while the tickler 
iurns d""pend on that. and snme other things ai1-,o. ft i1' 
a very small job to determine the right arrangement 
for any one joh§ 

The ec,ils have compa«!t fields and permit compn~t 
set construction. 

report. This doe;:; not in any way rep
resent an intention to ignore the more ('nn
tinuous problems of the section whose mmal 
status will not he ehanged by the seeming 
concentration on a single problem. .. 

--R. S. K. 
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~ ~ Amateill Re_dio 
Station~ 

9DMJ, St. Louis, Mo. 

THIS station is owned and operated by 
D. W. Fowler and has been actively 
operated since 1919. Of course it 

started with the usual Ford coil but quickly 
graduated to a 1-Kw. "rock crusher". This 
transmitter was quite consistent and on 
several oecasions Hewitt of 2RK-2PF was 
worked without difficulty. 

With the advent of c.w., a fiver was in
stalled. This was followed by a pair of 
fifties and these in turn supplanted by a 
250-watter in December of 1924. 'rhis is 
stiil in use. As may be seen in the photo, 
the tube is mounted breadboard-style and 
the whole board mounted on porcelain in
sulators. 

The s,hunt-feed Hartley circuit is used and 
is capacitively-coupled to a Hertz antenna 
operating on its third harmonic for 40 
meters. The antenna is a single No. 6 solid 
copper wire with an overall 1ength of ap
proximately 95 feet. It is suspended be
tween two wooden masts, one being fifty 
feet and. the other sixty-five feet high. No 
counterpoise or ground is used. With an 
input of 750 watts which is the normal 
input, the antenna current at 41.5 meters is 
2.5 amperes. 

The plate supply system in use at this 
Rtation is the result of numerous tests 
througll which it has been developed to a 
~atisfactory operating 'condition. In an 
effort to secure a synchronous rectifier that 
eould be easily and successfully filtered, 
exhaustive tes,ts on existing types were 
made. For filtering the rectifier's output, 
two iron core ehokes are used. One is 
of fifteen and the other of thirty henries' 
inductance. 

'rhe smaller one is inserted in the positive 
lead directly after the spark filter which 
consists of two :1-µf. condensers in series 
and a 6000-ohm resistor. It is connected 
right across the output leads of the rectifier. 
From there on the filter is of the usual 
brute force type using 2 mikes across the 
line both sides of the thirty-henry choke. 
Four r.f. chokes are used and are very 
helpful in securing a good note. They are 
spaced-wound on 2-inch pickle bottles to 
approximately double the working wave. 

'rhe receiver a;, seen at the left is of the 
conventional Hartley type with one stage of 
high ratio, audio amplification. Plug-in
coils are used to cover the various bands. 
Due to the interference from concrete 
mixers and line hums of various varieties. 
an underground antenna is used for receiv.:. 
ing. It consists of a coil of number 14 
rubber eovered wire two feet in diameter 
buried approximately four feet in the earth. 
/\.nother coil of similar dimensions located 
five feet away is used as a counterpoise. 
Local interference, while not entirely 
diminated, is considerably reduced and the 
signal to static ratio is increased con
siderably above that obtained with the 
usual elevated wires. 
Practically all the wavebands allotted to 

the amateurs, with the exception of the 5-
meter one, have been used at some time or 
other and while the DX on none have been ex
ceptional, it was possible during the wintP-r 
of 1924 to maintain a schedule with g2NM 
on 80 meters each we-ek for about six 
weeks. The 40- and 20..meter tests were par
ticipated in and CB8 reported overhearing 
flDMJ's end of a eonvet"Sation with 6C'GW. 
This constitutes the best daylig,ht work. 
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The usual number of oa, oz. sh an<l nm 
:,tations have- been worked. 

Due to the fact that this L:i a one-man 
station and C'arries on a great deal of ex:-

perimental work, it is impossible to b,· on 
the air a great deal of the time. How
ever, it ls an O.R.S. and always (:jRV for 
traffic. 

INF, Beverley, Mass. 

T HIS station has been in operation for 
quite a few years and sig·ned "ZZ'' from 
H/05 lo 1912. It was then licensed to 

use the call of lRD. After Arthur E. Eric
son, its owner and operator, came out of the 
Navy, the station was dusted off fo1• duty 
and the <'afl of lNF allotted to it. 

The transmitter is only a low-powered 
affair but h; neatly constructed as will be 
;;een from the photograph. A 1JX-210 is 
used in a Hartley circuit. fii\O volts of raw 
a.c. are applied to the plate but due to the 
use of very loose eoupling to the antenna 
the :signals are rc~,ported steady. 

A. hent antenna, 60 feet long· and :>.5 feet 
hig-h and a counterpoise 80 feet long- and 15 
feet hig-h are operated at a wavelength of 
42 meters. The normal antenna enrrent is 
:ctbout f\vf'-tPnths ,.,f an ampere. A wavi>
nwter eovering all band,; and made up in an 
aluminum <·a;;e for ,shielding is rilaeed near 
the eounterpoise lead and by mPans of the 
hot-wire galvononwter .in it, the wavelength 
eun be rradily (•becked. The wavelength i;, 
aiways 42 meters. 

'Two ,·ereivers are installed and both may 
he used when two onerators are on hand. 
This allow.s a mueh · tiner eombing- (If the 
hand than is possible when only one operato1· 
is on duty. Both reeeivers URe the throttle 
,•(mdenser enntrol of reg•eneration and give 
excellent results. 

A (considerable a mount ,,f .:·xperimental 
woTk is done and a pidm·e machinP and tape 
1•1_•,.-order which may he switched to the out
put of either receivei·, is always in opera
tion. 

F.::ricson is a charter member of the In
stitute of Radio Eng:ineers and is greatly 
intnested in experimenting. He wuuld• like 
to hear from anv fe!1ows who have tried the 
,Jenkins nicture transmitting: r>quiprnent. 
lNF is aiways glad to QSO and QSR and 
also to ,nvap QSL cards with ,;t;ations 
W<Jrked. 

Your Wave from a Broadcast Receiver 
(Co1dinucd /ro-rn Pagr. .. }l~ .1 

eourse any other harmonic eould be used, 
the tenth. being used in the illustration 
merely as it is easier to divide by ten than 
by the uther harmonics. 

No claim is made that this method will 
he as accurate as the standard frequency 
transmissions, but when the operator iR not 
able to hear the above-mentioned transmi~
sions, this off Prs a valuable substitute, a~ 
the wavelength may be ascertained to on.
tenth or, at the most, two-tPnths of a meter; 
which is :,urely elose tmoug-h for the av
Prage amateur. 

Emergency Transmitters 
/Continued ,from. Pa.ne . .;.t! .I 

,,,ircnits havP been published showing spark 
coils connected to forty- and even five-meter 
Lransmitters. Onlr pure c.w. i.s allowed in 
the lower bands and the spark eoil i.<-.w. 
transmitters should be kept far ahove that 
locality. 

In future, we hope to read of many more 
additions of "auxiliary apparatus". 
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~alls Heatc\g, 
ALL lists of calls should be prep,tr,•d in rxartly the 

:~ame form as they aopear heiow. lt is pn~ferable 
that they be ty{Jed although they will be accepted 
·wh~n printed in ink. They must be- double-t-par.ed 
and no punctuation or indicators desbrnatin~ t:-tation:-t 
workerl or hest DX should be usetl. There is no t:•xeuse 
for inc:orreetly made up list.~ aR each Q.'•Vr t'ft rriP.R 
sever.al pages showing the proper arrangement. 

lBHW, Warner and Hull, c/o A.R.R.L. liq., 
Hartford, Conn. 

oa-2ak oa-2bh oa-2bv oa. .. 2i.i oa-2me oa-2mh oa-2no 
oa-2rc oa-2rx oa-2rt oa-2sa oa.-2tm oa-2xi oa-2yi 
na-2yx oa-:3ag oa-8al oa-3am oa-3bc oa-3bq oa-:3bl, 
oa-8dc oa-3es oa-3hl oa-8.ik oa-3lg oa-3wm oa-3xo 
oa-4an oa-4hd oa-4<•g oa-4nw oa-4rb ua-5bg oa--5bw 
oa•5da oa-5hg oa.-f,wh oa-Uyu oa-7cs oa-7cw oa-i'bQ 
011.-7dx oz-ht.a oz-laf iJz-2ab oz-2ac oz-2ae 01,.2ap 
oz-2ak oz-~bg oz .. 2br oz-2rc oz-2xa oz-:lid oz-:J.w.x oz:-4ac 
oz-4ai oz-4!tv ef-8acy ef-8bf ef-8etn ef-8eo ef-Xfi e(-8gi 
s,f-8ix ,.,f-8jf ef-8irk ef-oqrt ef-8udi ef-8tis <"f-8xix 
~~g-2cc eg-2nh e-~·-2:sz <~g-2xy eK-5dh eg-51f ~~g-5mq 
t*-5sz eg--5xy E-.Q""-600 t?U--6.YQ eh-4ac t~b-4rs Ph-v33 
eh-y~ ~b-zl ei-lcC Pi-lcr ei-lpl ei-rex ek-4dha eB-2co 
em.-smtn en-onf '€~n-ong fo-a3b fo-a3m fo-aBx fo-a4x 
fo-a4z fo-pm nl-2t nj-2pz {Jr-nau sa-2.r sb-2aj sb-2ag 
sc-2ag sc-3ag, 

IBSU, 25 Birch St., Cliftnndale, Mass. 
; From F,,b. 5 to Mar. 51 

eb-bl d,-4ac eh-n3:J eh-08 Pb-4aa eb-v:J8 eb-h!i 
Ph-4au (•b-w] e0-4cb eb-21 eb-4qq Ph-y2 eh-4yv. t:!h-1ar 
d,-3uu ef-8af ef-8i;rer ,•f-8zet ef-Hakl ef-8gi e!-~jz 
ef-Hcp Pf-Xix ~.-f-Rvaa P.f-8dl ef-8ud c•f--Xxix Pf-tieo 
,,f-8dui ef-Jhp ~f-Hfr ef-8xuv f>f-811x d-8fw ef-~yor 
r·g-1eg F.~g-2xy eg-f.ioc f,~g-5kz ev.-6mu eg-2c.c eg-2jp 
,~R7-5is eg-5uw 0g:-6ts eg-6yd i;:g-2nh eg-[ljw eg-5vl 
e~r-flbd eg-6yv (:'g-2oj eS-~-5ku t'X-f.iwq e1z:-fi<ia eg-2qm 
eg-5ma t:<g-f,yx t!;(-6fa eg-2vq i?g-5mm eg--5kl t."!"'-f,qv 
(~f-1ay ei-2clc" ri-lcn f'-i-1~r ei-1da ei-lgw ('i-lno f•k--4ua 
ek-4auh ek-4oba ek-4ya en-pjtf en-lo{Jf eo-31r .,p-lac 
01>-laj ¥;-p-3-fz •F·rn-i-lmvr nc-lac nc-lak nc-lap nc-lax 
nc-llx nc-ldm nc-lku nc-2bb ne-2fo nc-Hht ne-l/gg 
n~-Hk.t nc-3.il nc .. 3jw nc-3mv ne-4al nc-4dw nc-5a f 
nc-5hp nc-8a£ ne-8aw nc-8azw nj-2pz nl-4x nm-U 
nm-5b nm-ey:r nq--8kp nr-cto ny-rXY sb-lbc sb-lih 
•,h-lig sb-2af sa-dh5 ob-law ab-laq sg-5vl sb-bzl 
~u-2ak sv-ayre sb-2aj sc-2a~ S(~-2ah fo-olg op-1 ih 
nz-4am ar-8lha fq-pm fo-a4x fb-lya aa, ah! hzr1 erid 
cri-10 err fer fw kel er-r>ar44 lm mpt octu ono oxua 
11td ptr ptq rxy sbj sfv sgl sjb spw vgjl xehh zro. 

lBYV, W. W, Smith, 300 Edlt'ell Road, l•'ramingham, 
Ct., Mass. 

(20 meters) 
Oauz 5dw 6adp IJako flam 6ann 6bxi 6hxr 6dn 6cJp 

ildck 6ea 6gj fihm 61h 6vz ef-8bf ef-8ct e,f-811:m d-R.ii 
,;f-lljn ef-8yor ei,:-5hs eg-6y~ se-lcrl se-3ag su-2ah 
su-2ak nd•hik nn-4sa oh-tlacg ssi abl kdgl xlq. 

lHN, Harold S. Johnson, 92 Brookline Avr., 
Hartford, Conn, 

flam 6bd Gea 6hj 6lp 6kg- 6oe 6ta 6ua 6,rn <lzR 
6agr 6ala ,:aqx 6auk 6avj 6ayj 6bgb 6bhi 6bhv 6hhz 
fibvj 6hya 6rcr ficng Gerv 6C'$X 6cxy 6zbe 7if 7jc 
7ob 7us 7vl 7zn 7adb 7aib eb-4rz <•h-4zs eb-5uw 
<'b-a2 Ph-b7 el,-k6 .,b,n33 eb-uo Qb-7.~ ed-7dx <>e-ear6 
ef-Rba ef-Ri!u ef-8fj <,f-8fk ef-8fy ef-Rgi c•f-8ix ef-Rjx 
ef-l'lqa cf-8ri ef-8sm ef-8t1.1 ef-8sb Pf-8zv cf-Szw cf-Radx 
ef-8akl cf-8aro <.•f-8cax cf-8ctu cf-8i:rcr cf-8frk d-Rnox 

d~-81-1rt el'-8St;W ef-8udi t'..i-Oynd ef .. 8yor f;~r-s~ct. ~g-2cc 
,•g-2cz ,,g-2dl <•1t.-2it ,,g-2jp eg-2nh '"'!r.•2nm <'J<"•2od 
t:~g-2oq eg-Zqv eg-2sw e~-2vq eg-2zc ~:R'-5Hd eg-5at 
f 1g·-5by t:•g-f)df +..~g-ihx (!g:-5ku eg-5lf eg-5ma eg-5mK 
eg-5mq eg-fjnw t:•i;i;-5sz eg-5tz t'g-&ul eg-5vl eg-5yk 
Plt-5yv i:•g-6bd t!g-6br eg-6dh eg-6fa eg-6mu eg-6nx 
(~g-600 e-g-6J?U f.'g-,;ry e~-6t.d eg-6ty eg-Gvp ei-lce 
Pi-tgw ei-aed el<-4dba ek-4raf ek-4uah t'n-ufp eu-ofp 
ep-laf ,;p-afz ep-3gb fm-8ay fm-8.io fm-8st fm-8vx 
fo-a3b fo-a:1r nc-4dq 1w-4du n~-4dw nr.--4gt nc-5ef 
nc-5go nl-4x nm-lj 'r1m-ln nm-lr nq-2jt nj-8kp 
nj-2pz ni=t-2bb na..-2jr na-2rw oa-2sh oa-2yi •a-8hq 
oa-8fr <11:e.-Hlg oa-8-wm oa-5bw oa-f}dx: oa-5hv oa-7tlx 
,·,a-Thi na-9lr 01.-lfq oz-2ae; oz-2ae 07..-i2br oz-2gb 
oz-2xa o•~3ar 0>,-4Rm sa-aal sa-fb8 aa-hd4 sb-lai · 
sb-1 aw sb-lax sh-lib sb-2as sb-5aa sc-:!ah sc-2ar sc-2as 
sc-2bl S<'-9tc su-1 bu su-J.cd su-1 na 1:1u-2ak su-3PZ~ 

2AXR, Bo.x 113. Yonkers, N. Y. 
f:iaak 4)arg (iadk (iRdp hahn Hajj fiakh nakn 6alr 

6am 6aqr 6avb 6axd 6axu 6axw 6bam 6bgb 6bgs 
6bdl 6bb 6bkd 6bhr 6b.ii 6bjv 6b.ih 6bjl 6bkh 6bbn 
1;bJg 6bmw 6bfe 6bsn 6bqt 6boy 6bq 6buc 6bxc 6bxi 
Gbxn ilbxr fihtx Gbzm 6cap fiebg 6cbj 6hyz 6cfo ficcl 
6cgc 6cls 6cng 6chd 6chn 6cua 6cub 6cuc 6cxy 6dar,r 
((det ndeq 6dp 6gw (,hj 6hm 6ih 6hq ojp 6eij 6oe 6pw 
6r~ 6rv 6zat 6zbe Gz.hj iaae 7aec 7acf 7fb 7iz 7ju 
711 ,lz 7ol 7um 7vq 7adg nc-4eh nc-4fz nc-5au nq-8kp 
nj-2pz nm-ln nm-9a eg·-2.sz· t~g-21z ~g-2xv l~g-sdh 
,:•g-6td l'f-qrt ef-8yor ef-8ss.w fm-8st fm-Xjo es-2c!o 
ea-ohk sb-law sb-lib sb-Jak c.h-2ag su-lcd su-lcg 
r.:.11-lak oa-2rt oa-2rg oa-2.ir oa-2su oa-2.~i:J oa-2sh 
oa-2mh oa-2no oa-2yi oa-2yj oa-Bwm oa-8vp oa-3ef 
oa-4an (1a-4bd oa-31s oa-!Sda oa-5oa oa-5d.x oa-5wh 
na-7c.s 011-7ew oa-7dx o>-t-7hl Ol1-7bq 01..-2br ()Z-2.jlc 
oz-2xa oz-:Jaj oz.-4ac oz-4am oz-4a.k nz-vlb uo .. gro 
t-8-i~ar26 nn-xe5 l nm-xc55 nm-xc66 arrli ug rxy xg 
or! j) utm 4~2 kdel kdgl kumt tony 6b-l mars. 

2CTQ, R. H, Davis, 36 East Gouverneur Ave., 
Rutherford, N, J. 

<Heard c,n 20 meters <luring F'ei:>ruaryl 
4a7. ,(hx 4r.u 4cv 4.lm 4rm 4~!> 5acl 5a(..>c t.iak 5arg 

r.atr 5ana r,aue 5dq fidt 5.rlu 5na 5qj !'iql firh f>wu 
f>wz Haat 6adp Gahp 6ako Hann 6arv t)hac 6bha •3bhq 
fihil 6bjd 6bjq 6bjv 6hux Ubye 6bwx 6hxi 6bxr 6cby 
;:,,,·r 6edw 6cln 6clp 6clt 6ct 6cyi 6czr lldck 6ea 6<>b 
Hfr 6gg 6gj 6jn 6jo m<V 6lh 6rm 6rw 6zat 7ahx 'iadw 
7aij 7ay 7ek 7~b ljc 7wb Banh 8avh 8avx ~hf1t 
i'lrvq ?\rl('w Rrli::e- R<isy !-)a,b~ HaPx. ~)aim fla,nv Hanz 9aol 
c>ara !>awq f•haf !lbbb llbbl %bt \lbhi !Jbhr 9hi !!hi 
Hhna BhRk ~)hwl Hhyl Hhzq tlt:'aa 9C"aj Hc>f'Y !lchs Hr.ih 
firjq fr~jy n~ki Hcmj !l-:-n !'lent Ucp 9cpq Ucri Hctw 
\lcwv 1Jexx 'i.leyb 9dax 9dbc 9dhw Hdes 9dga ,-1rltj 9rlip 
:1dkm \!dlr !)dnv llrlod \ldol \ldra 9drh 9drw Orlsv 
[ldyl n<>a(, lleas Hedi 9ef 9elf 9efh 9ein 9eir nek 9<>kY 
llik \lkq 9kv 9Jb 9ll !)lz 9mh 9nm 9ph 9qe 9rf 9nh 
!lvm 9vy llxm 9xx nc-lar nc-lcg ne-3ni nc-4dw nc-5fk 
nn-4sa n<,-2co "g-5hs -,f.8udi sc-3ag im-lbu su-2ak 
nh-6acg oh-6ash xq xlq agb. 

2f:P, ,Oon Sayer, St. Ann's Av!'., Rlrhmond Hill, 
L, I., N. Y, 

{ Heard on 20 met<"ra during Ff'hruary) 

4hx 4fx ,ljk 4km 4it ,llm 4pp 4sl 4we 5ad 5ado 
r.asu 5dq 5dw 5q.i 5<1 l 5sk 5tt 5wz Gad{J 6abp 6ako 
~ann 6bau 6ba,., l\bhq Gbjv 6hxr llbnx 6ccr 6cei 6cln 
(ietr 6et 6ea 6gj 6fr 6jn 6ku 6Qw 6rv firw Ovx 6zat 
7arlw ,ajj 7ek Rnly karlk X1111! 8nya 8anh ~11vx Sbev 
~ccs 8cbi Seil 8cqu 8cro 8cxw 8df Srlch 8d11f Rdse 
:--;tf~y Hanh Hacf ~!aim tJaex !)ad, r1baz Uawb Dbaf 
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!)h~~ Hhe fJbla Obna }.lbnt 9bsk 9byl 9h7,S 9byd Uraw 
H~ei flcaj 9chs 9cib 9ek Hc-jy Hen Hcpq 9cpf 9csb 9cye 
!i<>wc 9<"ki 9exx 9cyb 9cxl 9dac Hdax !1dbc 9ri,.e itdes 
f•dbw 9dij 9rloe 9d~u 9dnv !ldwl 9dzn 9dyc 9ef 9eai 9eas 
i1ein !J~ir 9ee?, tieli 9P.k f1eky 9fk !Jjr 9ny ~kv 9mi 9qe 
!lrf 9rk 9pu 9uu 9x:i 9xx. nc-lar nc-lad nc-lco nc-3fc 
1u .. !-8ig nC-:;nf nr-4du nc-4dw nr-•Uo nc-5fk e-g-2ao 
!:"g-::!orl Pg-2kf .::•g-2x:.- f~g-5hs eR'-5ku ef-8et ~ff-8jn 
,~f-R,.~or <~i-ler ,:.u-lcd su-2ak m:--8ag np-4sa nd-hik 
oh-6acg glo glky nitc okt x .. lqx. 

-lDK. :M. I. Hull, 6ii3 Rozolle St.. Momphis. 'renn. 
1 Heard between Dec. 2!), 1926, and Feb. ~o. 1927) 
!'>t-bal sa-eb8 Ba-db2 sh-lad ,b-Jak ,,h-lam sb-lar 

·;h-law sb-tbr Rh-lib F-h-2at'. sb-2aj ~h-5aa s,•-2ab 
Rc-2ai:; ~r,-2hl ~~-2ld se-:3atl au .. lcd Hu-Zak nc:•lam 
ne-3cc nc-8gg 11c-:ijl nr.-H1Tlv nc•-4aJ nc-•igt uc-5fk 
tir.•Ohp ne-~at nJ-2ae nj-2pz nm-ln nq .. 2jt nq-8kp 
nn•bb3 uy-rxy fo-a.3h Nt-2iiy na-?.gg oa-2ij oa.-2jy 
oa-2mh oa-2no oa.-2pt t_•a-2rb ua•2rt <.,a..-2rx .-,a-2~h 
na-2ss oa-2tm oa-2ty oa-2uk c,a .. 2xi oa-2yi ua-3be 
oa.-3bq oa-~~1g oa•3my oa-avp ua-awm oa-4an oa-4hc:I 
o.,a-4eg oa-4nw ua-4rh na-5bg- oa-0bw oa-!5da o&•5hg 
oa .. 5hs oa-51f <)a-Owh !."•a-6tHl oa-'i'bq oa-7eR •-1a.-i'c•w 
f1a-71dx oa-7hl oa-7lj 01.-1fe 01,-~ae oz•2.xa oz-3ar 
or.-4aa 01..-4-ac oz-4ak nau eX h-fb2 xam nugp m~dy 
asre. 

5.IK, Norman Willis, De Que{•n~ Ark. 
laae laa.o lbtq lcrnp l.f.'a. imk ::ah11 :laan iav:x 

:1riy 2d, :!cpd iah :1bit,, ~:gp ::tv:f taah 4aar 4hy 4ht 
4hk 4hu 4d' 4rld ,ii?e 4fi 4jk 4jl 41e Jo!: 4pp '3am 
1H)ji 6hq 6rj IJxbr 'i.&.hh 7ay 7~k 1-'ld 7pu inw >-:aov 
,..,aul .Hhlp t-lhyh ~o-•,,q ~r•nx 8~Qu Berna Bl'.tnb Beq 8jb 
HRdk 9als 9apy Ubhr 9h.yf fleet flefn H~kv 9cor rk-zh 
0czi 9rlay 9dhl Odi Mk \J<lmt Yrltk D<lgw !lee,: llek 
~·iPlr 9hh 9kd 91n 9qs Oro 9uz ~wk {1-,d 1ha. 9zd eh-4qq 
~?g-2nm ev.-2b PV,-!;by Pg-6yrl f"f-XJn oa-5hg 07,-2ac 
i;P-2ar i;c-2ld xc51 nm-Ha nm-ln cxG. 

f.BZR, Bill Breuer, 1720 80, Catalina tit., Los Angel••• 
Calif. 

nc-!3:el nc-:imv nc .. 4.nq n(t-4;:th nc-4g-t n(!-4bz. n1,; .. ,ihs 
nr-4ciq nc-4dw n1?-4hl nc-4fd nc-4du nc-5am rtl"-5arl 
nc-5bn nc-5hp nc--5go rtC•~t?f nc--;{ar nm-!Ja nm-ix 
nm-5~ nm-ln nm-! j nm-5h nm-lo fo-a3b fo-a4z fo-a<in 
fn-a4v fo-a5t. fo .. a7h sh-laa ~b-1am sb-2az sb-2as sh-2ad 
:~b-6qa ~r.-2ah KC-2a r i::.c-2.a~ A<."-2ah se-2bl se-2}d ~c•-4ttq 
SR-hR1 58-rhH sa-hd4 sa-fr6 ~a-hgl oz-lfe to'l-2ae r • .J:<-2gc 
07,-2br uz-!!xa nz-2bg nz-:}ai oz-!htr r,:,: .. :}xb oz .. 4aa 
or.-•~ m 07.-4av 0?,-4nr oz-4ak oz,-4wr su-lbu ~tt-lcg 
su-2ak su-2ae oh-6axw oh-6ridl oh-6Rff oh-6<icf vh-6t<1 
oh-fxl oh-dme2 oh-<lgo oh-fil oh-ba5 ef-8en ef-8ij 
f•f .. &gm e-f-Bem ~n•lfg nj-2pz fq .. pm c•h-4pn rl<';; 
rxy wwdo 2vt. jqt hjg aaue nite m5n aq6 kfzq rjm hm 
lw nugp sda ~"-· (~h Ska qpw xg pjc knt voq ev8 r5e 
aai WV!' ay7 abl bb3 fr5 ecf kfn dx8 sme fer. 

6CTE, John Taylor, Sunnyvai~, Calif, 
laa lcsx lch las lpy lql lafn 1ahv 1.bvx lhhs 2tm 

2ar :!rlh 2arv :?ahm !·~t'm 2Qv 2eyx 2euo 3.io :He able 
:Jgp ;,ua Bak !Jal 3ha 3ajc ;Jagg- 3,,,.h !'i1<fw :lro 4kz 
4gp 4bn 4km 4si 4fa 4ez •i~b 4ahh 4rn 4ak ~io 5apo 
l'.iRqs Oafu 5apr 5aqh 5ql 5aio 5mn 5ar fHiQ 5hv 5R.v~ 
Eike !ihg flanf 5nh 5arg f,rlf 0R('P F,11dz 5ajm 5Rv 5ww 
n~h 5rg 5au Uajs 5df 5('f 5ad 8oa fkfq 81a ~av.s ~bHn 
X<lan Hrlay ~daj ~A.nu 8v,:k J-(<lem ~.hhf.> 'Sdaw Sbre Bda 
,dba 8aju Rdqi Rzw xbnf 8Rat 8,•fq 8bnR Reli 8dsv 
~<f Pm 8cQu Xrlea ~.9.sh i-<rlhp ~~z 3bjz 8,~wk nm-9a 
f'f-Bam oa-2rp: o:,-2no na-2rt oa-2hh oa-2bv oa .. 2as 
oR~2S!l! na-!int. nR-I-19.'ll o~-4nw on-4bl oa-5atw ;JR-fihg 
oa-5ay oa-fiwh oa-ribo; oa-7clxoa-7h1 sb-1ap sh-lai sb-lar 
,,a-5ax ua-5wh oa-5hg oa-7dx on-'lhl sh-lap sb-la.i sh-1ar 
sh-fiP.'O oz-:fa r (,?, .. 4ak s,:-2ttr st~-2&s fl.r--2ab ftf"-2bl s<--3ap
~e-4al !'!a-am ~H-hal ,rn-dw4 sa-hd4 sa-fC"tJ ::ia-rlm7 
nj-2pz nc-2dn ne-3ni nr-4rlw nc-4fv nc-4bn nc-5ar 
nc-5hn rH•-5~f n<'•5rt. oh-g-dl oh-6bzm oh-6cxv oh-6bdl 
oh-6buc ;,:lkd ke! agb pk9 cb8 <irz nos. 

6DCU. R. Hlanchard, 14a5 Thurston Av~ .• Honolulu. 
T. H. 

/Heard from Feb. 5 to Feh. 16i 
i11:dm lamp \ ::t.ul 1 nxa 1 hhs 1.-in f rn 1f!W f Y<- :!nan 

::!ahm 2apd 2avl ::ac 2dg :!0v :!kg tnz 2uk 2va 2zlr. 

%ms !ibqj 3ef 3gp ~lw ~ow 4aah 4,,a 4ry 4io 4km 
.\qb 4rm 4fa oaa,1 5akn 5ain fiapo oRmn 5ard 5ajj 5atf 
5hf 5aq 5~f 5hn 5mr nrh 500 5jf 5sg 6uk 5kk 5rg 
i:1zai r:a~v ~a(• 8hjz Sded 8dni 81t 8,ig ~xe 9a.aa 9aan 
\larn 9bht 9bwo 9bvp 9bjn 9bqc 9bqe \Jbpi 9bpy %ud 9caa 
Heih 9<".tq Hr.tg }lcwn lir.vn !Jc~h 9ckf tieet ~lcya 9dbf 
t=Jctla. 9dng tlday 9dwn 9dhr Heca ~)f>lb flpii H~hp !i(>t 
t)ln ~)sd 9P.x Hxm 9fn 9xe Buu Oxi !lzi:t llpi nr.-4fo 
,,,.,_2as se-2ar sc-2bl sa-hd4 sa-hd5 nm-lo aa-4z fo-a3b 
fo-a5r na-4brl oa .. 4rh f1a-3dc oa-!)hl oa-2ty ua.-2yj 
n,;-lfb oz-lfe uz-lfs oz-2Re ;;J-lkm oj-jkzb abl rxy lrnt. 

loKQ. S. 0. Halls. ~6 Puiwa Road, Honolulu, T. H. 
i.Hear<l during .F'ehruary, llJ2'i'l 

!}mm 4rn 6a.fg napl 5a117, r;,•u 5jf 6aat 6ahm f°iR.P,1 
flam 6aod IJapa 6at~ ,~auk 6ax Hhgb Obh fihhv t1bkj 
t)hi:-<t fihvm 6bwc iJbxc tihxd fihzf 6hzm IJ~ak 6~e 6,•dw 
(iehl t:ir.ii Hcpv fi~rt? iki:,x. (ieua 6r:ue: t)C"yi tkz iJ1.:z.k 
~lrtam fidRu 6dck 6dcr 6dgy tidp 6('k fiew ,;fg t)ge t)jp 
Gjq 6kb 61d 6nw fioi 6ta face 'iacz 7adg 7,:w 'Hrr1: ";pv 
7ry 7tm 1/vy Bcfq 8kc ~1arn Hhi 9bu 9dng 9<lot "x:i 
HJ-lkm aj-lRk aj-lsm nm-5b nm-9.a oa-2ay oa-2bg 
na-2Jy oa-2mh oa-2rw oa-2;;;~ o& .. 2ty oa-2xi ntt-2yJ 
oa-:.1dj na-41:g •:1a-4dQ t:•a-4nw oa-5bw (H:1.-5rm oz-lfe 
1n-lfs oz.-~~ai sa-dd4 sa-hd4 su-lfb. 

,lohn Brucker, 1552 East 32nd St .• Cloyeland, Ohio 
ladn lahb lahr lain lajm lakz lall larl lauk 

1axa lbs lbyv Led !eke loo 2ahu 2agn :Zane 2ar1n 
~auq 2.a.o b1.pb 2r:t.q 2au ~aub 2l:e 2dy 2ox 2:..:ao :,an 
3agg 3('('. ;Hj 3wa 4ai 4ao 4~s 4dk 4ec 4ht 4i<t 411 41r 4pn 
·lrm 4ti 4•;~ 5akk firlt 5na fipi 5ql 6hr tlmu liaea 
8acf Badg ~arlm ~ag-w 8Rhj 8ako Ra.Im {'{n,me Bani 
:"':ao 8aq 8arh 8as 81tux Saw kbas Rhct ~bho 8hiu Kbiv 
Shiw 81,iy <hiz Xbid Hhnu Xhq 8bqr Bbqz Hhr Hhrd 
·..;bv 8ca fkrn 8cd 81'.'fl 8cg :8eh 8ci 8d 8clu 8cm 8cmb 
'.S,:mt S<'nl Seo ~er f(,:-rg' X<"ro 8~z 8da Bdae ~dPw 
:';dfo or!jp i<<l I 8dlk 8dlm 8dmz Sdne ofinl H<lqk ,<lrb 
)~du Rgiz Shiu 8hj ~iv 8lai Xmz 5-;rJ 8117, Swf. 9aao 9adk 
•:.iafx 9.ahb 9::tj 9ak 9akir, Uam ~a.my 9nm1; 9anz 9awn 
\'Iha 9haq 9hbi 9bc ?hrl 9hez %Pep 9bke Bbm ~bmz 9bna 
:1hn<l Pbnd ~lbn~ 9bo~ 9bq 9br {Jbttd ~,hv 9bwi 9bx 
flby ~r.-d f1f'!fw [i,:,mi !krnq ~)~np ~'~ow flrp 9ct 9ew 
·:,cyq \\ezz 11<:lbu 9dgq 9dk :ldlr \•<lm i!<lhrt 9dpt 9drr 
fidte Bdvg- 9dwe tidy <•ar-o (•d-Bko en-8dm f{J-9r.m 
fo-dll k .. 8al na-9Ra nc .. ~ia, nc-9hc ne-~1bq nr-9nz nm-rze 
Hmw5~e nw-911 oa.-9-g} nz-2.s:.a ..:;z .. 4t:Z oz-5br Ut.•f)li 
sa-~ 1 ? ! shild agh an8 ha-8 bnw glky jaap lp-1 lw nek 
nimn qik rr-5e fanni ss-3 ZP.<-8 znn ,vaj wb! WiHS wwv 
dd9. 

ef-ROGI. C. Coni•. 21, Alee du Rocher, Clichy-sou•
Boi" tS-et-0), l"rance 

! Heard between Jan. 28 and Feb. 28) 

laae 1aao 1Aap laem ladm iaen laga lahv lair 
lait lajf lakl lakm laox lapf laqR Jaam lare laru 
lHry lasa 'lasr lasu latr l1mr lavJ lazw lbdw J.bel 
lbes ]bPz lbfx lbhm lvhs lhhw lbkz ibqt lbnx lbvl 
lhvw '!bye lbym lbyx lcjc lch lcmf lcmp lcmt 
lemx Ieng !cue !ez idf lfn lga lhh lie Jidz lin li• 
1ia lkk Jkp log l4i lrd [ro :try 1uw J.vx lwl 
lxm lY<' ) '\..,;: lzk 1zv 1 va 2aac 'Ztiba :~ahn 2ahe 
~!.ad ~.;i<ll !~~~r :!.sihe '.?ahp 2n~n :::oikv 2:-tmP 2Rm~ 
2nne :fr,pa '.fapd :~arv 2atk 2.aue 2~u1 ?&1.ut. :1a1,.-c 
'.?.awf :!~c..;;:.¥ !fayj ~ayp 2ays 2aik !1It·t.u ~ban 2hbi 
:?be 2hj 2bkr :2h1m ~~hi:;1 2buy ~'.hzo ~bwst ;J(•dr :2~i 
::!{".ka 2c:d •~'('tf 2-:ur '.:'.(:vj ~~v~ ;;:!'yh :.:t:•y:--: 2, .. n:· 2db 
2dg '.,~dh 2dy :lPY 2fo 2R":;.~ 2hc 2hr •Zfsu ~kk ~Tm 2ux 
!~ot 2sz ~uh 2uo 2,«,tr 2\:m 3a.hq 3a"m 3arlz ~Afrl 11afw 
3Rkv 3ait Hanq Hauv :,hms 3bhv !lh<1j 3hwt 3ehv :l,•e 
~r<lq :Jrrlv ~••e !"h~h~ !kkJ 3d fic-n !.Mh ;~_,.h :i,,----p !lt'.'b 
'.1p:p ~:Hu 3,!() ~lkr al<t !{pf ;::riq :~p~ :~py 3fh Soi Sqw 
~1~% 3t~ !lvt ,-wj :3ys 4ruw 0taah 4aar 4av 4Pv 4~id 4ft 
lRo 4gz 4io 4j2 4jq 4km 41d <imw fob 4ov 4rp 4rm 4si 
•hn 4tu fia,i~ 5atf 5~h 5H 5k" 5rrn. t~vn fivu fiw~ 5w1 
5•,;ai 6c-qa Babw ~ac•z Ha.de S8hl RRkv >1.a!o haly Ramu 
Sanr. Raol ~Rvd 8avs 8:avx ~lawt t<ayf }{bau Rhhl' ~he.,, 
8hbz 8hjg 8bpq 8b,-f Hhm Hhyn Rbww Seca Rccr sec 
Xe<•k Heot ~ap 8,,yi 8dbl 8dcm 8d:if sdkx Sdhu xe{ Rn 
Bfq 81a 8H ~lt R~f Huy i-:xe Axf ~v-y 8agz Sadg 9a~~ 
flarn 9"'.nn 9btr ~,rpm ficv flex! Odr !)ei?v ~)t:"f 9t>lb ~rd 
Duy tJ11t flr-k !)1.k:r 9xi nj-2pz nm-Se nc-Jbr nc-iap 
l'w-2he ne-2io wll. 
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ef-R268, M. Thomassin, 16 bis Roulevard St. ,Jacques, 
Paris. Jt'ranee 

!Heard during February, 1U2'/ J 

1 aac laaj .labn l R<'i 1 adm !n<fi Jm!.U laep 1Rl?V 
lafn lahv 1 air lajm 1",jx lalr lals lamd lams lamu 
laoa lapv laqi lard lasa lasµ fasu laur lavf lavl 
laxa laxx lhdq lb.,-, lbfx lbhm lbhs lbhw lbig 
lbkp lbyh lcaw leek lch icJc lejh lcki lckp lcmf 
lcmp lemx lcsx !cue ldme lga lgr lhk lie lja ljz lkk 
lka lkf lie llx lli lmv lnl lnt lnq lql lrd lrl lry 
Isl lso 1sw lsz luw lwp lxm lyb 2aby 2aes 2cv 
2afm l!agn 2agl 2ahm. 2akt 2alp 2aol ::!apd 2ast:' 
2atk 2aua 2awx 2awq 2axk 2avj 2az.k :!bad 2beo 2bir 
2bj f!bJm 2bm ~bum 2huy 2bzo 2<'c 2cnB 2cs 2cth 
2f!UQ 2cuz 2cvj 2cvs ,2cyh 2czr 2dh 2dy 2fo :!gp 
2gk 2 ldj :!hs 2 It 2md 2nz 2nm 2ot 2or 2ps 2rs 2tp 
2uo 2xaf !Jaem :!.aeq 3af'w :1agg 8ahl 3ajc :3ajh 3arw 
~auv 3ay :lbhv 3bms Sbn 3bqj 3btq 3bwt 3cbv :lcch 
:k., 3dh 3ds 8dq :J~q 3fh 3gp 8.in Hjt 3ld ~nr Hpe 
:lpf 3qf 3rf :Str 4ab 4ak 4bn 4dd 4hx 4io 4iz 411 
,lmn 4tnw ,fob 4oy 4nn 4ry 4tk 5kc 5wrl 5oa 5rh 
5ql 8abg 8adg ~adm 8a81 l:!aly l:!auc Mxa 8axx 8bag 
8bjb 8brc ~C-c 8dei 8don 8wk !)kd Ukv 11rnv \;cx.x 
:• dr 9qd. 

ef-8ZB, via REF, Larcher RPll, Boulogne Billan
court. (Seine), Prance 

laap laof lakz lis lekp lch lchr lhn llu lxm 
lnl lsw lbak latg lrd lrx laff laxx lcaw lasa ladm 
laur lasa 2md 2beo 2agn 2buq 2ayj 2azk 2bes 2ac 
2aib 2c;•x 2fo 2alq 2dh 2apd 3no ~Jn ~ft 3ef 3ph 3pf 
aaem 4dd 4<!V tJvz 8rh Hamu KaJ 8xe 8aly ne-.Zbg
rte-lac nd-hik Rh-lap ,b-2am Bb-lia sb-lax sb-lak 
sb-law .sb-lar ~b-lad ab-lib sb-5ab ><b-2aj fo-a5x 
.fo--a6n oa-Oyx oa-4rt tJa--3xo oa-~bq ,1a-7<lx fo-7cw 
sa-cbl:! su-2.ak. 

eir-6YW, T. P. Allen, 59 Marlborough Park North. 
Belfast, Northern lreland 

laao ladm lakm lakz lamd lamp laxa lbhm lbhs 
1bke lcJkp Jcmx 11,;a lja lka lkmx llw lmv or 
lrd l ve 1 vz lxm 1yd ?.ahm 2ayj 2bar :lbsc 2cns 2cuq 
2evj 2cz1· Uj 2mb 2md 2tp 2xo :ibqj 3cdv :lekj 3ckl 
:{gp 3jo 3kr 31d 8pf 3vf 4iz 4nk ,fat 4ik 8adm 8ai 
-~amu l5bct Sjh 81·h nc-lar ni,-1dd nc-2be ne-2fo 
rn,-:{he ai-dcr ai-acs fb-f2 fq-pm af-lb ea-afl sa-cb8 
sa-de2 sa-ef2 sa-ha2 sa-hb5 sb-laf sb-lal sh-lam sh-lap 
tib-1 aq ~b-lar sb-1.a.w ~b-6qb s1..~- Lia sc-2as oa-2no 
()a-3bq oa-5wh oa-'/la oz-2....-i[a oz.-Oae oz-4aa oz-4am 
ni-agl op-lbd op-wuaj aa7 and bxy wnp ffq. 

.-i-IER, Eng. Mario Santanireli, S. Eufemia N° 19, 
Milano, Italy 

1.Heard from Dee-ember to January) 

labz lacg laci ladm I a!I lagd lahu lakm lala 
lbfx lbfp lhhw lbtf lcb lcmx lda ldl ley lkk llj 
try l vy 1xiti' 1xp :!aep 2agn 2ayi :!a.zk flbe !?bsa 
:2r.du 2-cib 2dh 2.dy 2ej 3fo 2hc i!hy 2jn 2icy 2pm 
:i.arw 3ee Bd 3ris 3hw 4ag; 4ak 4ey 4nt 4ok 5aj• 5ck 
fJNU' 5t--k 5jf 5mz 51:'"h 8acu 8acv haft 8aly 8bag ~hay 
Bbcf 8bja ~b.ib Xbuy 6c.cm 8cjm &Ii Kelk ~cpk 8dsy 
8dte Xgk xim 8lt 8pp 8ve !larn Ua..xh 9cv Md 9dr 
~eag' 9kg 9mz 9nk 0sj nc-ldq ne-lag ne-Xwab nc-8xx 
:sh-2as fm-ain fm-8jo fm-llafa nm-xc55 nq-2jt cb3 
d,r heaa !do: kv,dq jab nia nunk ohk ni,_,: 1•dkk ref 
~ic ~ku st stw RX wrr. 

R. Kreisinger, Branik u Prahy, Na Dobesce 296, 
Czechoslovakia 

ldl lie lka l!j lmv 1nx lqb lro lue luw luz lwp 
lxj lxm lz.n laba labn labz lach laci ladm lagE' 
lair lajf lakm lakr lapu lasu lavf lavl laxa laxx 
lbez lbfx lbux leaa 1 emf lcmx 2bm 2dg 2dh 2dy 
2fo 2ie 2md 2mk ~or 2pp 2pv 2tp ~uo 2aev :!agw 
2akv 2amp 2anx 2avr 2a.vw 2axr 2axy 2ber !:!bur 2bxu 
2bzo 2cdr 2,::-vj 2cyh !!cyx :3ay 3dh 3gp :Ho 3Id 3pi 
Sqw 3sj 8tn 8auv :lbwt 4ak 4hl 4cv •!dd 4ft 4i{ 4ij 
4ju ,lob 5kx &rh 8wk xbth 8cyi Ukg nc-lap os-3ar 
sb-2as b:il g\ky sgc sgt sic wva. 

en-OVN, llolland 
lllear,I bet.ween Dec. J and Feb. ~-t 1 

lahz !adm la~m labv laur 1avl 1ed !chm .lcki 
!emu ldi 1;ra ljv lkf lkk lmv lps,, !9,·v lsw Ive 11.f 
:!avr !::agn 2awv 2catl 3c,.-~ :.!c-zr ~mrl. - aaal Hauv ,Hz 
4ry 8adg Sam1-1 r'lc-nu Xbrc xhym Ska nz-laa n..z-lal 
nz-lap uz-lag nt.--1.ar n~lao nz..law n1.-lck 
nz.-lic tw..-2ab nz-2af nz-2-al nz-2as n~2ctf u:c.-3Jm 
nz.-6ga ng-snf ng--i:mni nz-sgik sc-lak sc-lal ~c·-ao 
:,;c-lbr Bt'-2ag- su-2ak su-dcr sa-C"ttl nc-lar nc-8pf fo-2ac 
oz-aaz oz.--!aa c.,p-wuaj td-2pz. 

-k-41.,V, W. Nestel, Kernestr 69, Stuttgart, <:ermany 
lasa lavl lehr lemp lcnz lcri lcrr lira l1tz lkl 

1rd lcvi 2a£-v '.~amy 2ase 2:i.yj :!avr '::!bad ::!bqg :?bsl 
:!ep<l Zctn !:!fo ::!ps 2rv aagg 3ay :1blf :)('kj agp :tjo 
:ltd 3ps Ht 4gt 4eai 4sl 4tn Xalf ~atnu baul 8hen 
b1.~cr 8doe Bdsy 8kf ~gb t1cga tl(...__lc..la nc-¾be nt."'-~H,i 
11,,-~ru ov-lbd. 

fn-KMl, Capt. G. C. Wilmot. Nigeria Regt., Zaria, 
Nigeria.., West Africa 

laru, lagn lair Iaj lamd lacf laxa laxx laz lbf 
lbhs leb lck lckp 1.cmx lim llw iu lmv lvz lxw 
l:tb 2afn 2akz !!ams tap 2apa 2apv 2atw 2bnt 2bo 
~bx 2bzo 2eib 2crb 2exl 2cj 2cuz ~dh 2gk 2guj !!ha 
2kw ~md 2ls 2or 2uo 2xad 2xae 2xaf 2ng 2x1 3atn 
3ay 3gp 3kd aid azm 3~o :iak Hu 4rt •kz lit 4oz 
4oa 4.sh 5kc Gxi 8ab Xada ~aly 8amb i:<amd 8ams 
~adg Xbax .~bf 8bpl Sbrz 8ben Xbth Rbyt ~fa 8fo 
8jz Skf 8bzg ~pl 8vx 8zo 8ttl 9abi 9adk 9aa !Jack 
!!dpl Mng ~aej 9bff 9ebj 8kp 9ty wnp. 

"CTO" Box 115, Cartago, C,osta Riea, C. A. 
\Heard from Feb 10 to 2:J inclusive) 

ladm larc lavl lbhs lgw lie lkk 1lro lmp lmv 
1rr lud Zahm 2apd 2avr :iayj ~bui ~cyh 2ev ~nz 
2or 2ym 3a.u 3bhv Bcdv 311 Ste 8wj 8xav 4aae .tai 4ap 
4go 4io 4iz 411 4qb 4ry 4tk fiair• f>avf 5by 5eb 5kdt 
5pr 5ql 5tt 5yk 5zav 6agr ilboo 6bhz ilhzf 6ccl ller 
Gjn 61h 6oi 6s~ 6zat 7ek 7wu haJy ~mnc 8azh 8hay 
xb"z 8bmr Sbqr 8byn Hrcm 8~fr >ksr 8dcd Sded 8dei 
Seh Sk• 8lt ~pl 8rn 9abr 9aek Baf<> 9arn 9axz 9bcp 
!)bnd 9bqe 9bvp 9bz~ Hl'kf 1)cue 9evn ~<'rz: ~1<lpu 
fldws 9eht %1 91n 9mh 9xi nc-2be ne-3qs nc-4du 
ne-5hp ne-7mj nm-lo nm-9a sc:2ab sc-2bl ni-2pz sd-8f 
ef--8qrt eg--2lz. e:•g-2:•w .. ua-2cm oa-2rt oa-5wh oa-7ew 
oz~2ac oz-2a~ fJ:r.-2br oz.-2xa nz.-4am. 

Heard by l;'rank Anzalone aboard SS Ancon docked in 
Cristobal, C. Z. 

/March 3rd to (\th betwe<'n 11 p.m. and 1 a.m. with 
only four hours listening) 

lach !alj lana. fask law,:, lbhm lbqd 1bqs lcki 
lcmf ldf lfmh flt lpy lzn 2abp 2apd 2avb 2avk 
28.wf ~!awq 2bbx ~bm 2cdr 2cuq 2cvr 2cy 2fa 2hc 2nz 
2or 2qi 2qu 2rq 8agu 3ahl 3ajh 3bqj 3bwt Sep 3fh 
:lJd 3mv 3tn :ltp 4aao 4ac 4,>:e 411 4nn 4ns 4sv 4ua 
Avq Oapg 5aq 5ala tiavs 5ax 5ti 5he 5oa Ot1l 5uk 6buc 
~alo Hatv 8ayt' 8bb Hbhz sbr! 8bvt ~bwr 8byn 8ccq 
8ccs l:lcmb ~cnh 8cro 8,,wt 8czl ~dea 8dnu hgl like 
Xii 8pl 8re 81te 9aoz 9ats 9avt 9ayo Uayw %ht 9bhy 
9c,ai 9ces 9cto Oek Ucub tlt:wq 9Jgw ftdju 9emb 91k 
(lpt nc-3wab xcf. 

eg-2KK Radio House. Wilson Road. Smethwick, 
England 

( Heard during ,l anuary and February) 
1hr 1aao 1,.mp 1di 1akz tnn lrx 1bbQ lbjx 1ft 

lazd l:zs luw laxa 2kd :!bu 2bg 2ry ·.!ns 2.eme 2me 
2amj 2xaf 2kb 2cma 2bv 2mn 2cx 2ezr 3gn 3~a 
3bw 3agn 3afQ 3at 3Qv 3zo 4aah .frz 4cb 4ft 4go 
4ar 4mv 4si 4rm 4vi 4aae 4dd 4kj Sil 5bo l\uk fiagu 
T,ft 5aab 51s 5yb 5eh Saij 5nw l\akl 5auz 5akt /ilo 
5ua 5va. 5ke 5agw 5pi 5ame 5wlt 5ado 5amt 5ww 5nn 
5aee 5hu 5agu 5fc 5aq 5asu 5abf 5q! 5ap 5bx fide 
f1dz Gae (lnn 6avj 6aiw 6<:i 6dmt ijqr 6bhr 6alt Gbtw 
1Jbgo 6dw 6bhm Hbht !iabg 6jn 6hj 6ae ~rp 6aet 710 
':'lt 7sm 7e-h 7gz 7nt 7mn 'imf 7mu 7cs Xyy 8gs 
.,bf !'<hg 8bq 8pe 8pl 8kc ~je 8tk Rok 8oq 8aj Xaim 
9ud 9hp 9o! llor 9xi 9mr 9rff \Jfjr 9che 9abj 9cbn 
9che !)agd 9otg 9r!bf 9dr 9bht 9cpq oa-2re oa-2ge 
oa-2yi oa-2ho o.a-2mh oa-21'."a oa-2em oa-2~w ua-2jr 
(1a-2ja oa-2my oa-2ds oa-2sh oa-2C'y on-2xi oa-2qq 
oa-3ad oa-4ak oa-4wi oa-4cm oa-4wv oa-45n. 
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A. S. Williamson, 106 Rushdalc Uoad, Mcersbrook, 
Sheffield, England 

( Heard during .F'cbruary) 

lcnr lbux laah laik laqi lavr lavf lair lauc lasr 
lea w l bhm lcjc lcjj lcyq lceu 1 bqd la v l lajx 1 bh 
lblf laen laao laxa laci famp I sbz laur lbdx !all 
lafn lals Jbpx lbbm lakm laxx lafm larc lenp 
ladm laac lxam icsx 1 blIB lbft lajf lcue lest laff 
lblw lbcw Jage lad! lptw laga lbeo labv lcmx lbez 
labz lair lair lawe lcmf lbgs lbdw labn lnl lxm 
Imp lcb ldi lkk lvc ldd lkf lrn lcb lyb lie lav 
lrf lrd lex lmv lbz lab !qi lgp Jiu lga laq lro 
lmr lJj ldl les ltti Ihj 1 wz 2ie 2um 2bm 2md 2_sw 
2nz 2eb 2ce 2uc 2aa 2ha 2:--b 2dy 2r.:r 2kx 2dh Zfc 
2xa 2th Zuk 2lt 2tp 2sf 2fa 2ga 2xg 2gk 2pv 2cb 2ava 
2ayw 2eyx :!beu !~Mkz 2buy 2at.1w 2civr 2~st 2~h~ 
2ary 2cdr icvq 2bhs 2aas 2ayk 2ago iaul 2ann ~cv~ 
2aev 2cyn 2upd 2arm .2emt !fa.gu. 2c~h 2cjd .2:,;:.aJ 
2amj 2cdq 2cur ¼ahe 2hur 2c:x1 :.!acn 2ahp 2avw 
2cpc 2apq !:!bbi 2blm 2azk 2cvs 2bzo 2auh 2ase 2cns 
2apm 2bbx 2baa Sax 3rw :ljt 3pf 3~h Hue Sps 3dw 
3gp :Jut ajn 3jo 3bn 3kr 3ql 3bg 31k arf auw :ldh Hid 
3zw :ihx 3mk 3cc 3ce 3gz 3lq 3uk 3cur 3py 3tn 3nc 
3bhv 8an:v 3bva 3ajt Bahl Hadd :Scbv 8bwt, :lbms 
:lccn 3a.f_,; :lckl 3cab 3anr 4jo 4oy 4km 4nr 4gp 4gz 
4we 4ak 411 4cu 4ft 4iz 4ck 4if 4by 4wj 4nb 4ry 4ob 
,ldd 4rn 4rm 4aae fiva 5ql 5kc 5zai. 7ua 8a'iy 8afq 
8bja ~cnh 8bau ~bwu ~don ~bqi ~abz Hrbk 8bzu 
8cot Saez 8alg 8adg _Sdan 8de_i 8bbw Sane 8bbe 8xeu 
8akv 8aul Mauc 8ut 8kj Mew ~rh lsvx Hlj Kli ~dg 8gz 
~xe ~ac ~cyx 9btr 9aoj 9bpb 9cbt %ht 9axb 9cys 
9dzx 9bzx 9day lldko 9dcg l<arn 9cpm \le,>v l)nk 9be 
9sa 9xi ~ev Hen nc--lda nc-ldd nc-¾be nc-2bg nc-8kp 
ne-8rg ni-3ag n.i-2pz n.i-2ac nm-cy nm-h w nm-li 
nq-5az nq-8kp ur-cto s1'•bal sa-hd4 sa-bg8 sa-fc6 
sa-en8 sa-db2 sb-ltm sb-lbg sb-law sb-lib sb-lbr 
ab-lar sb-lak sb-lad sb-lal ~b-lay sb-lbe sb-laf 
,;b-2ag sb-2am eb-2ig sL-2a v sb-2ak sh-Zax sb-2id 
sh-5aa s<~-2a~ 1:1c-2bl sc-cnwt Ru-2ak :-:.it-led ~u-lak 
au-lfb oa-3dc oa-l>wa oa-7(~W oa-7dx o,l-pk9 u_p-lau 
oz.-2a.C oz-2br oz-2xa oz-8ac oz-3ar 0¼-4aa uz-4.am 
uz-4ao oz-4.ar af-lo af .. hva Hi-drr fm-8st fm-8os fm-8vx 
fm-8jo fm-8mv fm-8pmr fo-a4z p-9ab s-ktr pkn sl-la 
xo kef vps vgjJ vbgj 98x tg5u ohk kfqz r•Y dx8. 

BRSlO, W. H. Talbot Smith, 16 .Farman Rd., 
Coventry, England 

latr lauc lasf lakz 1ach ladm law laao lair laul 
laac lbke lbkp lcue lcb lcaw ler lee ldg ldi ldm 
lga lbc 1.hj lii lia lie ljf lJj lmy lmv lon lry ld 
lrd lsw lvz lve lwl lyaw fa! 2ahm 2agt ~amj 2apd 
2ajv 2ags 2ey 2ctf 2cma 2dh 2tp 3arm :3ay t1ahl 
:!bhv 8cn 3gp 3ka 3io 300 3rs Shg 4ak 4hy 4iz Jtk 
8am Baez ~afq 8adg 8bx 8lt sb-laf sb-l.ao sh-lag 
sb-laa sh-law sh-lag sb-lbr sb-ldd sb-lbc sb-lgw 
$b-1ib sb-~ad sb-tar· sb-2am sb-2ig sb-2a..-.: sb-4aa 
sb-5aa ea-dw4 sa-hd4 tta-bg8 sa-dh5 aa-<!bl! su-1cd 
su-2ak sc-2ai1 ef-8abc ef-~ag <.!f-8adg ef-Hcn ef-Hcaz 
pf-~ct ef-l<di ef-Hddh ef-8dd ef-8ix ef-8jf ef-8jj ef-8ku 
ef-8kz ef-8ufe cf-8muz cf-8pri ef-8oqp ef-8rl ef-8rld 
ef-Msm ef->;tis ef~vx ef-8xu ef-llxix ek--4ab ek-4aey 
ek-4mc-,< ek-4sa ek-4wd ek-4vab es-2nm ea-lvv ,s-2co 
es-lcr eb-zi eb-4yz d,-08 eb-4rs <!b-k6 <en--oco en-odg 
en-oprn eb-opue f'n-owr c:'i-lgw ei-1.vgb t:'e-ea.r50 
e<!-ear28 .,.,.ear42 fm-8dd fm-8ut fm-8st fm-8ju fa-8vx 
fa-~jo em-sMmw em-smuk em-smyg em-sgt lo-lx Ja-1( 
uia-cda. einu eagp eapmr er-lbla ar-81ha uj-2pz ue-2xt 
nu-4we pi-lxr p-lbk p-2af oa6n ank anf pea ~ax1; 
wll bda kkz chil glky xyz spw viz t.pai. 

Miss B. Dunn. Li!ystone Hall, Stock. Essex, E:ngland 
(Heard during January and February) 

laal ladm lajx lavl laxa lcaw 1cb lenz lex 1ga 
lie lkk lrd lro lsw lxm 2avb 2nz 2tp 2xaf 3kr 4iz 
~ada 8ajn 8aly ~dsy ~It ec--2yd ed-7fp ed-7zg ed-oxz 
el-lx el-5b el-ardl el-lgn es--lpn es-2,,0 e,1-2cx eu-rau 
eu-rerl fe-sue2 nc-'lfo nJ-2pz n~-lbhw nz-lrxy sb-1ad 
sh-lap sb-lar sL-lib sb-l!ab sb-2af sb-2ib sb-5ab sb-sql 
sc-2as fc-f2 fm-~st oa-7cw oa-'idx od-anf od-pki oz-Sar 
oz..4ae ap4 az4 bv4 cl,3 dk ds dv3 f8z lw ptg ptr spr 
spw 4ca 9tf naw wss. 

oa-3WM, W. J. M. McAuley. "Mia Mia", Union St., 
Brunswkk, Victoria, Australia 

ac-Rflo ac-B<>m af-lb af-xfok aJ-ish aJ-lsk am-2sd 
am-2se t•f-8bf .,f.~~d ,.f.~e<> i'f-~fj ef-8ku ef-Hmax 

ef-Rqrt ef-Bxz es-2co nc-3fc nz-2pz sc-2ab ijp-5oa 
,u-lbr fr-f2 fm-><mh fn-a3z fo-a4f fo-afix fo-alo 
fw-:ta ou-dgk oh-tlaeg oh-Gbdl oe-hvw oa-8wm. 

C. Harrison. BellcriYc, Tasmania 

( Heard during- ,January 1927) 

ladl lama lasf lawe J.axa lazd lbes lbbs lcb 
lcmf lbn lkk lkp !Jj lql lvc 2adh 2•gn 2abm 2amr 
2akv 2avr 2cka 2ctn 2cuq 2cuz 3agg 3bms 3bwt Seki 
:Mb :lef 8gp :nu :lid :nw 4bk 4km 4px 4t.p 5ard 
5aur 5auz 5a,1 5ck 5ak 5km 5rh 5ww 6abg 6acb 6adb 
iiadt 6ajj 6akw 6ala 6amm Gane 6ann 6auk 6ax 6bcb 
Gbfl 6bhz 6ble 6bpm 6bq 6bvy 6bxe 6bxi 6bzm 6bzn 
Gcbi 6cml 6cng 6ctx 6cux 6cz 6czz !iew 6fr 6bm 6jp 
fikb 6mu 6qw 6rj 7dd 71x 7ou Haip 8alu llbaj llbau !!bf 
8bgn llbsc 8eau ~ccs 8gp 8gz ~kc 8xf 9adn 9aex 9aim 
!larn 9bjp 9bmm 9caj 9ckf 9cnt !Jcsb 9csd 9cvn 9cx 
9dol 9dbw 9dr 9eev ~kb 9pn 9xi 9za nc-8wab nc-4fz 
nc-5aj fc-f2 ed-oxz od-pk9 ef-8bf ef-8eo ef-8gm ef-~jj 
,,f.8kz d-qrt ac-8em ac-8hb fm-ain af-Hfok af-lb 
eg-2ao eg-2bm eg-2dx .. g-2rg eg-5by cg-Mb eg-5tz 
eg-6al eg-6bd eg-61r eg-6nb eg-6pa eg-6td eg-~u~ ei,:-6yv 
t!g'-5nw oh-6acg oh-6axw _ oh-6bdl oh-ljbc oh-6buc 
oh-6bwv oh-6clj ob-6cxy oh-6dcf ob-6oa oh-6xk oh-fxl 
uh-gdl a.i-lab ai-lsk aj-lsm ,,j-kzb nj-2pz <'n-ohb 
fo-a:ie J'.o-aBz fo-a4f Co-a4v fo-a5x op-ldl op-lbr op-Sac 
au-2bg su-dcr voe geo ham rxy ardi aqe wvx dgk 
wuaj wucc ohk vp~. 

,v. V. Macaulay, 122 Harbour Terrace, Dunedin, 
New Zealand 

lad ladm lase 1avm Iba lbes tbbs lfq Igo lrd 2ag 
2agn 2amd 2bak 2bst 2cdn 2cv 2axx 2gc 2nz 2pz 2xg 
2xaf 3bs -:lawt ~ds :lnq 4R<> 4dd 4gp 4ht 4rm 4st 
fiaj 5ajj 5ap 5atj 5egb 5jg 5kc 5knb 5obb 5ql 5uk 
Gane Gans 6adp tiaix 6azs 6auk 6bju 6bep 6bnv 6hqt 
ilbtx 6hm 6bzm 6bxi 6cng 6cqw 6cej 6ccn 6cso 6cJj 
6cil 6cqr 6ctg 6clt 6dia 6dp 6dan 6da ildcn 6pbj 6ta 
6udb ,mb 8ad 8bjz 8bzz 8bww 8boi Baju !:lccq 8cex 
~dsy 8ec 8jg 81no ~nt ~qb ~rt 9arn 9axb 9hqe 9bzi 
9bbl 9hwb 9cvn 9crz 9cet 9cvg 9ccs 9dkc 9dba 9dju 
9efo 9dwx 9hp 9kax 9li 9pk! 9sj 9uw !lxa oa-2uk 
oa-2xa ua-2kn oa-2ng oa.-2t:iA oa-2sh oa-2dy oa~2rg 
oa-2aj oa-2cj oa-2lj oa .. 2rc oa.-2sm oa-2ca oa-2ah 
oa-2wp <>a-2ms oa-2eb oa-2sa. oa-2uk oa-2kl oa-2nw 
oa-2:x:l oa-2fe oa-3eh oa-8wm oa-31:'f oa-3es oa .. 2kr 
oa .. 3aa oa--4aw oa-4an oa.-4eg oa-4nw oa-4rb oa-41f 
oa-4lj oa-5ja oa-5ak oa-5lf oa-5ng va-5wh oa-6ag 
oa-7cw oa-saz nc-2ak ,,f-84rt ef •!:!rot ef-~fok eg-2sb 
eg-2nm oh-6huc oh--6kb oh-6bxi ei-lgw nz-2pz nm-9a 
s11-eb8 sa-bg8 sa-hd4 es-2hi dac bbm pcs asb. 

A General Radio Company 156 tube 
:-<oeket makes an excellent 50-watt socket 
by removing the metal shell. A piece of 
celluloid should be cut in a circle slightly 
larger than the base of the tube and pushed 
up over the prongs. 'rhis is to prevent the 
metal base of the tube fr<1m touching the 
mounting screws on the bakelite ring. In 
~,orne cases, it may be necessary to bend 
one or more of the springs. 'rhis arrange
ment makes a good universal mount for the 
201-A, 210 or 20:3-A hut care should be 
taken with the fifty as the prong arrange
ment is different. Suggested by H. S. Daw
son of the S.S. Canadian Fisher. He signs 
CRlO when hamming it and QSLs should 
be addressed to him at 22 Selkirk Ave., 
Montreal, Que., Can. 
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BELGIUM 

Mr. Paul de Neck, president of the Reseau 
Belge, sends us this information concerning 
the recent governmental announcement of 
. the issuance of amateur licenses and also of 
the annual meeting of the Reseau Belge. 

"Belgian amateurs are now :fully recog
nized by their government and licenses are 
.11.·nmted covering installations up to 100 
watts input. 'rhe official call letters con
sist of a 4 with two letters after it. 

''Some good work has been done by our 
hams lately. Contacts with the U. S. A. 
have been both numerous and easy. ,,ib4QQ, 
ex ebQ2, is workin_g· the ~tates regularly 

FOUR MORE 
They are the ,,mLlems of the Rede Emissor• 

Port.uguP?.Pt-1,, t.he RP!->flau Hf'Jgr,., thP 1\ssociazione 
Radiotecnit~a Italiana and the Resea.1.1 E:metteurs 
Fran~aiA. 

with only ,!40 volts d.c. from the mains. 
eb4ZZ, ex ebZI, at Liege, dropped down to 
20 meters and brings in "nu" stations with 
l'eports varying frori1 R5 to 8. t1b4FT estab
lished the first Belgium-Alaska <"ontact 
when he worked WWDO. 

"In brief, everyone now being allowed to 
work in the open will make the best of his 
set and doubtlessly there will be many fine 
records made in the near future." 

The Reseau Beige euunci1 has now the 
. following officers: President, Paul de Neck, 

eb4UU, ex ebU3, 312 rue Royale, Brussels; 
Secretary-'rreasurer, M. Ocreman, ebU8, 8 
Ave Mahillon, Brussels; Traffic Manager, G. 
Noelemans, ebO8, 15 rue du Luxembourg, 
Brussels and Technical Manager, ,J. 
Mussche, ehC2, fi:1 Boulevard Poincare, 
Brussels. The {;ouncillors are R. Deloor, 
ebP2, 26 Ave du Mt. Kemmel, Brussels and 
L. Hunninck, ebU2, 108 rue d'Anderlecht, 
Brussels. 

Besides the elaboration of statutes which 
are being handled by a special commission, 
the ,situation is being closely studied with 
the view of creating ORSs and the develop
ment of the home traffic. 

All members, both Belgian and foreign 
will re<:eive the monthly organ "QSd", 
which is now inserted in the Belgian re
view, "Radio-Science". Subscription price 
is one dollar . 

Strong endeavors are being made to have 
the government change the 4 of the can to 
a :3 so as to differentiate between the 
Belgian and the German calls as they are 
already using the 4. The new emblem is 
pictured with the others appearing later in 
these notes. 

Rog·er Parent informs us that the wave
lengths assigned to the Belgian amateur 
are: 15-20 mete1·s, 43-47 meters, H5-105 
meters and 135-145 meters. While a large 
majority of the stations work in the 43-t.o 
47-meter band, there are some that are test
ing in the 18-to l l-meter region. Among 
these are 4ZZ and 4XS, who are working 
each Sunday from 14.00 to 16.00 GCT. · 

ebP2, the late presid.ent of the Reseau 
Belge, is in daily contact with the Belgian 
Congo and he has been getting excellent 
reports from Boma and Elizabethville. Re
ceiving conditions are good but about a 
month ago they were very poor. The ''nu" 
stations are eovering a very large band, 
their signals being copied from 31 meters to 
about 47 meters. · 

According to the new licenses, old eb YB 
is now eb4AC and ebBl is eb4BC. 

CHINA 

Robert K. W. Suez sends us this new,1 as 
an indication of the activities in China. 

"There was an exhibition held•in Shanghai 
at which the various colleges of the city 
had disp'Jays. The St. ,John's University 
students of the Radio Society gave a most 
excellent ex.hibitibn which was the only 
scientific one to be seen. 'rhere were ail 
sorts of transmitters from the old spark 
eoil sets to a real modern crystal set ( quartz 
oscillator and not receiver). 

"The re<"eiving portion of the exhibit cov
ered eve1·ything from a simple crystal and 
phone connected to the antenna and ground 
up to a ten-tube super." 

':!.'his was certainly a fine thing andi we 
ho.pe it ,vill indicate to the "powers that 
he" the advisability of encouraging ama
teur work. 
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CHILE 
During the past few months, !'Onclitions 

have not been favorable for DX. QRN 
has been very heavy except for a few nights. 
'rhis is on the 40-meter band and in con
trast to this, the conditions on the 20-meter 
hand are i:,;ood early each evening. 
:rnuropean stations are heard occasionally on 
the BO-to Bfi-meter band and it is expected 
that during this winter work with them 
will be ;just as easy as was the case last 
winter. 

In the mornings, conditions are g·ood for 
working New Zealand, Australia arid Asian 
amateurs. Second district amateurs are 
still doing fine work. 2AB has worked 
HVW, Mr. F. H. Harvey at the Hebrides 
Islands. 2AS has wo, ketl all continents and 
is waiting for his WAC certificate. lAH 
and 2AR are regularly on the air and are 
QRV for traffic or tests. 2AK is dismantled 
as he has changed his QRA. ::lAG, who is 
better known as 2LD, is the only Chilean 
amateur at present working in the :JO-meter 
region. He is using fi0 watts with r.a.c. 
(Jil 19.5 meters almost every night from 
ii.:10 to 8.00 p.m. E.S.T. His signal on this 
wave is reported as being very QSA in the 
U.S.A. 

FRANCE 

There have recently been established some 
new i'itations in :French Africa, QSLs for 
which may be sent to Robert Larcher, 17 
Rue Fessart, Boulogne-Billancourt (Seine), 
France. 'rhese stations are OCBA at 
Bamako, OCRU at Rufisque, OCZI at Zuider 
and OCDA at Dakar, .All oth~r QSL and 

oz2GA AT WELLINGTON, N, z. 

QRA requests for French amateurs should 
be sent to the same address as this is now 
the official Reseau des Emetteurs Francais, 
Q RA and QSL section. 

The correct QRA of ef8CL i~ Pavillon de 
Moisson, La Roche-Guyon (S&O), France. 
The owner is Madame Lebaudy and the 
(1perator A. Marquet deVasselot. 

AUSTRALIA 
We have heen informed that the ama

teurs of Australia wi11 not he allowed to 
transmit on any wavelength between 20 and 
88 meters from 17.00 to 19.00 G.C.T. dur
ing the voyage of the Renown. This ban 
will not be raised until she is back in Eng
land. The present allowable waves for 

transmission are: 8-10, 23, 32=33, 36-a7 and 
8fi-flfi meters. 

NEW ZEALAND 
We are showing a pirture of the outfit at 

oz2GA. The transmitter uses 500 volts of 
c.r.a.c. on a .five-watt tube. 'I'he circuit 
is the tuned grid-plate one. 

The receiver is of the "Weagant" type 
with plug-in coils. As 2GA is in the State 
:F'orest Service, he is away :from home quite 
a bit and on these trips earr.ies a portable 
outfit. 

:MADEIRA ISLANDS 
In regard to the misleading reports on 

BBT that we have been receiving, this letter 
from Alberto C. de Oliveira, ep3CO, should 
dear things up as far as that (~RA is con
cerned. 

"I want to draw your attention to the 
report on the Madeira Islands. I ean assure 
you that this station BBT, is not located 
here and although the name, Vincenti Cam ha 
sounds like Italian as does also Veneccio, 
the rest of the QRA seems to be :Spanish! 
It may be anythin, but Portuguese! 

"All of our amateur ,;tations use the 
prefix "ep" followed by the figure :J. As 
you know, the prefix "ep" has been assigned 
to Portugal, Azore~ and Maderia Islands. 
We have arranged matters as follows: epl 
for Portugal, ep2 for the Azores and ep3 for 
Madeira. We all stick to this Scheme. 
Therefore, Mr. Vincenti Camba must he 
Italian or Spanish but more probably 
Italian, and perhaps Veneccio stands for 
Venice, the well-known city of gondolas. 

"We have a league of our own, solely for 
transmitting amateurs, called Rede Emis
sors Portuguezes (R.E.P.). the head office 
being at 15 Costa do Castello, Lisbon, 
Portugal." 

ARGENTINA 
In the recent election for a president of 

the Argentina Section of the I.A.R.U., Mr. 
I'.!mique L. Repetto, of Buenos Aires, has 
been elected for a period of two years. Mr. 
Repetto will be remembered as being the 
A.rgentine delegate to the first Tnterna
ti.onal Amateur Cong:ress al, Paris, two years 
ago. 

J.<'INLAND 
Vv e see that Finland has recently passed 

a law stating that all radio reception and 
transmission will hereafter bP under State 
eontrol. This law seems to be aimed at the 
hroadcast field and we do not know if the 
amateur has been mentioned in it. 

U.S. S. R. 

"The government has heen issuing 
licenses more freely of late. 'I'here are now 
about one hundred r;hort-wave transmitters 
although a large percent. of them are un
licensed. As the outlook for the erection 
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of more of these stations is promising, there 
is under consideration the printing of an 
amateur bulletin which will be called RA
'iSO-.RK. 'rhe first. numbru· is expected 
to be printed in March. 

"Owing to the faet that the present 
method of issuing call letters has resulted 
in a considerable amount of confusion, a 
new arrangement of calls has been sub
mitted to the Commissariat of Posts and 

l0RA 

Telegraphs and it is hoped that it will be 
acceptable. It ca11s for the dividing up of 
the country into various sections, such as in 
the U. 8. A. with each section being desig
nated by a number and the C'all consisting 
of two letter,; following it. The problem 
of wavelengths will also be taken up, The 
present regulations allow waves from 10 to 
110 meters to be used in amaLeur work. 

"The photo shows one of our new sta
tions, l0RA, who has done some very nice 
low-powered work." 

---ltllVX 
FEDERATED MALAY STATES 

It seems that about every so often the 
authorities in charge of radio in this part 
of the world have nothing else to do so they 
either change the wavelengths, call letters 
or anything else that may be thought of at 
the moment. Their latest attempt at 
''straightening things out" has been to bar 
the use of the new international inter
mediates, assign an intermediate (If their 
own and change the old tall letters more 
or less completely. They seem to have the 
opinion that the intermediate i,-: an integral 
nart of the call whereas it is only an ab
hreviation adopted by the amateurs of the 
world which is used instead of the operator 
having to spell out the name of his country. 
Such intermediates are nof, part of the call 
but are sent before. the tall as standard 
prncedure, this beinir considered the most 
logical place for it. It is <lone in order that 

time ma:v be saved and less confusion re
sult than if it were sent in the text of a 
transmission or alone either before or after 
the complete call and sign has been :,;ent. 
'rhere is no reason in the world why any 
g-overnment should feel obliged to dictate 
what abbreviations should or should not be 
used in amateur radio. 

AC'cording to this latest ruling, the fol
lowing ii, the "intermediate" and number 
which precedes the two letter call for sta
tions in the various ,;tates. 

vsl for Straits Settlements. 
vs2 for Federated Malay States. 
vs3 for Un-l:<'ederated Malay States in-

eluding Brunei. 
v:s4 for N 6rth Borneo. 
vsfi for Sarawak. 
,;s2SE who later became am2SE i:; now 

vidAB. amHAB in Lajore, Malaya now 
signs vs3AB. We hope the old saying, "A 
rose under any appellation---" ;;till holds. 

SOUTH AFRICA 
"Cond;tions for DX are now spasmodic 

toward the east and west. Contact with 
the U. 8. A. is still FB, though. 'fhe new 
intermediates are working out excellently. 
We appreciate this new form and consider 
it FB for all concerned. 

"'J'he "ef" stations al'e coming in we11, 
in particular 8,JJ, Mr. Belin. eg2OD, 5JN 
and 2LZ are fine on 32 meters but there has 
heen ND on the ,15-meter wave. "ek" and 
other "e" stations are occasionally QSOd 
but the Asian and "oa" stations are not 
being worked as easily as .in midsummer. 
We anticipate a complete wipe-out east and 
west for about three months starting in 
May. This occurred last year. 

"There is a great deal of low-power work 
going on. 

"The second annual conference of the 
S.A.R.R.L. is going to be held in Capetown 
during the Easter holidays in April. We 
expeC't a good turnout." 

-Oxenham, A4L 

SWEDEN 
We are showing herewith, a picture of 

SMUK. The transmitter is a t•apacitively 
coupled Hartley circuit with an input which 

SMUK, NEAR STOCKHOLM, SWEDEN 

may be varied from 25 to 200 wattR. Com
munication has been hold with most parts 
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of the world and is in operation £Wery night 
from 22.00 G.C.T. on a wavelength between 
:.12 and 3:3 meters. On Sundars, when bro~d
ca,;t i-tations are not oper_atmg, the t;~~t,10n 
is on the air between 12.00 and 14.00 C,.C.T. 
on a wave between 20 and 2:>, meters. The 
QSB is r.a.c. 

The QRA is H. Francke, Hasselbo, Ncg
linge, Saltsjobaden (Sweden). 

QSL 
There arc a number of radio vrganiza

tio.ns in foreign countries tha~ will forwa-i:d 
OSL tards to amateur i,tations m their 
<·:iuntry ·when the QRAs of ~h1;se amateur~ 
are not known. We are ltstmg :;ome ot 
them and would appreciate receiving word 
from all others who are prepared to render 
this service to the amateurs of the world. 
England-QSL Section, R. ~. G. B .• f:i3 Vic-

toria Street, Westmmster, London 
RW.1, England. 

l:i'rance--Robe1;t Larcher, 17 Rue FessHt, 
Boulogne-Billancourt (Seine): Fr~nee. 
This is the (JSL and QRA sect10n of the 
R.eseau des Emetteurs Francais. 

lndia-R. .J. Drudge-Coates, Cambridge 
Barracks, Rawalpindi (India). 

Ireland-Irish .Radio Transmitters Sodety, 
Solent Villa, Kimmage Road, Terenure, 
Co., Dublin, Ireland. 

Portugal-Rede Emissors Portuguezes, 
Tenente Eugenio de A.villez, 15 Co;;ta 
do Castello, Lisbon, Portugal. . 

Spain---Assodation EAR, Mejia Lequer1ca 
,t, Madrid, Spain. 

These organizations are in a muc_h moi::e 
intimate contact with the amateurs m their 
countries and are. therefore, better _fitted 
to handle your cards than is A.R.R.L. he~d
uuarters. Remember, in i:nany countries, 
the price of postage · is a'! imJ!~rtant con~ 
~ideration and the cost of ma1lmg sh?ul_d 
be included with the cards whenever this 1s 
known or even suspicioned. 

CANADA 
'F-ffeetive April first, the Canarlian :'\ta

tions will be 11llowed to u::<e the 52_.51-. to 
fi2.6-meter band for all eommumcation. 
Previously, this band was reserved f<?r e01;1-
munication between only those stations Ill 
the British Empire. 

We have a few "new'' qRAs this month. 
aiACS~-L. E. P. ,J nei;, A Corps, Signals, 

Karachi. Ind. Wave ;',8.8. 
Y-DCR---R. ,T. Drudge-Coates, Cambridge 

Barracks, Rawalpindi (India). , Uses 
between :J8 and 41.5 meters. i_Inter
mediate should be "ai".) 

aelBK-Bangkok, Siam. Complete QRA 
not known. 

ac2FF---Tientsin, China. Complete QRA 
not known. 

t.•k4UAH-Victor Gramich, Mnrnau, Ober
bayern, Germany. 

ek4DBA-Fagien Kcnigsberg, Kathof, 
Prussia, (;crmany. ::4 meters, r.a.c. 

t•h4AR-Switzcrland'! '? '? 

eaJZ---,fulius Zwirina, Wien IV, Favoritcn
""trasse fi4, Austria. 

,·i7WW-----Orehov, Petrovaradiu, .Jugo 
• Slavia, ,i4 meters, d.c. 

SAD--Naval station at Stockholm, Sweden, 
:n meters, GOO cycle~. , 

cplAE-Tenente Eugemo de Avillez, 15 
· Co:':'ta Costello, Lisbon, Portugal. 
eplAF-A. Farb, vperator, Praea Marquez 

de Pornbal :3, Lisbon, Portugal. 
PlLAlX----.Stavanger, Norway. 
eilCR--Ing. Quasimodo, Gorizia, Italy. 
ebWl---{t Regnier, 17 Ave Frere, Orban, 

Liege, Belgium. 
fhlYA-<Eiox 47, Ugandainya, Madaga~c~r. 
fa4A----W. Falk, Box MS 2, Abed, Abyssmia. 
fqPM-Edwin Cozzins, Ebolowa, Cai~1eroun, 

West Africa. Previously used foPM. 
fmSST---Lieut. Pelleti<'r, Quezzan, Morocco. 
l'oA4X----H. Rieder, ''Hilmont"1 St .. .Johns 

Rd., Scmpoint, Capetown, S. Africa. 
naQRP-Siginaka Island, Alaska. 
ubBEM-Iai1 C. Morgan, "Southlands", 

Warwick East, Bermuda Islands. 
nbHIK--Cuban Dominican Sugar Co., Bara~ 

hona, Dominican Republi<', Island of 
Haiti, West Indies. 

nrCTO-Box 115, Cartago, Costa Rica. 
C.A. 

rnJRK----•Given as Cayenne Island uear 
French Guiana. This doubtful an<l 
probably fo CayC'nne, _ the. ,"ar,ital_ ,_-,f 
French (}uiana. 1f so, the mtermed1ate 
should be ":;;f". 

,wAYRE-Harry C. Given J·r., Apa~·telo 
288, Caracas, Venezuela, S.A. (riven 
is ex nu8BC and is running AYRE 
which is a BC ,,tation. 

i,hBZL-------Arthur Gagan, Radio Station HZL, 
Demerara, British Guiana. 

sul"'i:'D-Rox !37, Montevideo, Uruguay, 
S.A. 

,m2AK-Box :n. Montevideo, Uruguay, 
S.A. 

nl4X-Island of Antigua, Lesser Antilles. 

SHIPS 

VG.TL-Canadian Commander, QSL '" 
Harold W. Turner, c/o Canadian Mar
,.,oni Co., .Marconi Bldg., .Montreal, 
Canada. 

NFTC-U.S.S. Ta.inpu, kc Patrol, run,; bP-
t ween Boston and Halifax. QSL to 
Navy Yard, Boston, Mass. 

BVS-S.S. l,amario,w. 
ZRO-Private vacht, Minnie. 
s.JB-Swedish A-1.S. Ltiµonin, QSL to Wirt'-

less Operator, Laponia. Box 2:lii, 
:Stockholm, Sweden. 
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Correspondence 
The Publishers of QST assume no responsibility 
for atatementa made herein by correapondents 

A Real Welcome 

Editor QST: 

1131 West Indiana Avenue 
Philadelphia, Penna. 

I suppose that you receive letters of 
praise every day but here is one that I 
think might be a least bit different from the 
rest. 

Upon the request of Mr. E. Maneval, 
8EU, I visited Williamsport on Sunday, 
March 6th. I do not think anyone could 
have treated me better, had l been the 
king of England or the president. Of course, 
this may seem a bit strong but it is the 
real truth! I was met at the station at 
!1.08 a.m. and that is a dreadful time for· 
a real ham, as 8EU is, to get up. After 
breakfast, he called up all the hams that 
were active in that town and in a short 
while they were all assembled to honor me. 
Believe me, I have been welcomed before but 
never have I even seen a reception as they 
gave me. To tell the truth, it made me 
feel proud to be an amateur and even those 
whom l have never even heard on the air 
talked to me as though I had known them 
all my life. What more can anyone 
want'! 

The thing that made the greatest im
pression on me was that they actually 
fought each other for the right to take 
me to their station first. The fellows were 
8FnJ, SA VK, 8BFE, SCCQ, SCGZ and 
8CMO. '.rhey are real, red-blooded hams 
in every word. 'rhe day was over entirely 
too soon and when I had to leave at 5.50 
p.m., the entire bunch was there to see me 
otf and I was ,u,ked to c:o-me aaain. 

The real A.R.R.L. spirit is right there 
in that town and I want to compliment you 
for having such a fine bunch of ORSs and as 
8EU is RM of the district, no better man 
nmld have been picked for the job. 

Now, that this letter is off my mind, I can 
go ahead and make arrangements for my 
next trip. 73. 

Yours in amateur radio, 
-Charle8 W, Hackenyos .Ir., 3AIY 

Editor QST: 

Crystals 
2222 A venue 0 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 

In regard to this crystal control business; 
I must get something oft' my chest, as the 

saying goes. Why is so much publicity 
given to the crystals having a frequency 
in the 150- to 200- meter band and hardly 
anything said about the 80-meter funda
mental crystals'? You know, of course, that 
a 150- to 200-meter crystal makes it neces
sary to use one intermediate &stage ampli
fier in order to get down to the 80-meter 
band and two stages for the ,rn-meter har
monic. While the cost of these crystals is 
about fifteen dollars, the price of the extra 
tubes, sockets, condensers, wire, etc. will be 
more than ten dolfars. Therefore since 
you can procure a crystal in the 80-meter 
band for about twenty-five dollars, it is. 
false economy to buy a fifteen dollar high
wave one and use extra apparatus in order 
to make it work in the 80-or 40-meter bands. 

But that is not all. .At 2BRB, 2PF, 
2CLA and 2WC; using an 80-meter <'lrystal, 
with an oscillator and a fifty watt tube 
amplifier, it is possible to transmit on 
either the SO-meter (fundamental), 40-
(second harmonic) or the 20- (fourth 
harmonic) meter wave with the aid of three 
plug-in-coils for the amplifier. :~BRB 
originally got it working with the help of 
2PF r.rnd it worked so nicely that all the 
other c.n. stations in Brooklvn are follow
ing suit: There is no soc:r;t at all, just 
the proper design of the coils and chokes. 
In addition, it is necessary to use about 
200 volts on the grid of the amplifier to 
prevent self-oscillation on the :HI-and 20-
meter bands. Yes, as soon as we get some 
time, it will be written up :for (JST. 

I hope, therefore, that these facts will 
be pointed out in QST so that the other 
amateurs ean see how uneconomical it is 
to pay fifteen dollars for a crystal and 
about fifteen or twenty more for the neces
sary apparatus for transmission on the 
40-. 20- or even the 80-meter band when, 
:for· about ten dollars more, an 80-meter 
fundamental crystal can be procured which 
does not necessitate this extra equipment. 

Editor QST: 

Very truly yours, 
-David Talley, 2PF. 

Balance 
318 Hamilton Street 

Bound Brook, N. J. 

Commenting on the ''.Amateur-His Code" 
which appeared in the Communications 
Section of the February issue by Paul M. 
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Segal, I think that it is an excellent code 
and if lived up to would make the radio 
amateur a person to take example from. 

One of the hardest rules to follow, how
ever, seems to be Rule V, "The Amateur is 
balanced." I think thi$ rule is the most 
abused one of all. Every amateur I ever 
knew has been in the habit of staying up 
late nights, losing sleep for the sake of 
DX. Everyone admits that it is the 
''bunque" on the morning after and 
mothers will call their little "Tommies" to 
meals and never get a (;!SL until T.O.M. 
comes up to the shack and threatens to 
throw all the junk out the window. It has 
happened to me and, no doubt, has happened 
to all of us at some time or other. 

At least, this is a time when we can mend 
our ways because tlrere is excellent DX to 
be heard at a sensible hour. There is no 
longer an excuse for all-night sessions un
less they will not interfere with any of the 
other members of the house. The hours from 
7 p.m. until midnight are the hours when 
the average human being is at leisure and 
this is the time to pound the brass. Satur
day is a great day for the school boys but 
they ean get all the QSO they want with
out pounding straight through meal time. 
Sunday is a free-for-all day as a listen in on 
the 40-meter band will show. For the aver
age human, and most of the gang are aver
age, although quite a few would put us as 
being "a little off'' due to some of our 
actions; 80 meters is the best wave to stay 
on where there is little time for experi
menting. 

There have been trophies awarded for 
about everything in hamdom hut never has 
there been one awarded for the "most 
sensible amateur". As the comics put it, 
"Something ought to be done about this." 

If it were considered an honor or a 
greater feat to be a consistent operator and 
do good DX at a sensible hour, it would tend 
to make the gang more anxious to do all 
their DX and excellent operating at a time 
when they can do so without impairing their 
health. 

The men who win the cups and do all of 
the great things in amateur radio are 
g1merally the ones who have a 'regufor titne 
for operating at a reasiniable hour. 

When any of the gang becomes so greedy 
for DX or stays up at unreasonable hours 
in hopes of doing some exceptional work, 
amateur radio at once loses its meaning 
and the fellow on the outside looking in, 
brands us as a bunch of dumb-bdls. 
Everything I have mentioned is taken :from 
personal experience and I am not original 
as I can name at least fifty fellows with 
whom I am acquainted who have all fallen 
down sorely on this rule. 

I think it would do the bunch a great deal 

of good to give this rule a little thought. 
rhe only change I should suggest .in Mr. 
Segal's code is to make the Rule V, Rule 1. 

73, 
-John J, Long Jr. 

They Got There 

J<Jditor QST: 

Sehooner Yacht "Fisherman" 
Anchored in Bay of Islands 
Near Russell, New Zealand 

In contrast to the many letters published 
in the correspondence columns of QST, be
wailing the fact that only five or ten per
cent of the traffic handled by amateur radio 
is delivered, I wish to say that during the 
voyage of the "Fisherman" from Lo,i 
Angeles to Aukland, New Zealand, prac
tically all of our traffic sent by amateur 
radio was delivered. In some cases there 
were as many as eight to ten amateurs de
livering the same message. I think that 
this is a real indication of the wonderful 
spirit of amateur radio. 

Mr. Zane Grey joins me in thanking the 
many amateurs who have handled our 
traffic, and the splendid spirit of coiipera
t.ion has been deeply appreciated by all who 
have been in touch with the "Fisherman" by 
amateur radio. 

Sincerely yours, 
-Karl E. Zint, Radio Operator. 

Schoone'i' Yacht 11Pishennun" 

Getting Down 

Editor QST: 

!149 Ogden Avenue, 
New York City. 

How about getting a few more fellows to 
get perking on the 20-meter band'? It's 1',B, 
OMs, with lots of low-power DX in daylight, 
and anyone who doubts it can just listen in 
on 20 meters some Sunday afternoon and 
hear those Pacific coast stations come roll
ing in with a fine kick even though all are 
using low power. I am writing this because 
I think the band too unpopulated 1md be
lieve that with the help of a :few more hams, 
the band can be made as good, if not 
better than, the ,!0-meter band. Just give 
it a try! 

-.I, H. Gullans, 2A. WU, 

Cause For DX 

Editor QST: 

f324 Chester Street 
Zanesville, Ohio 

Does the world have to turn upside down 
these days before a fellow can do any DX 
work? 
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The morning before the earthquake, 
snowslides, cyclones, thunderstorms and 
whatnots, I worked eight Californian sta
tions between midnight and 4 a.m., E.S.T. 
I can't understand the "high hat" disposi
tion of my 7 ½ watter as this is the first 
time I have been able to get into that sec
tion of the country. I was given an R-9 
by one station and the rest gave me R-5 and 
G, steady. 

Another thing l might mention is that 
I didn't hear any other stations except 
those worked during this period of time. 
Also, we had an unusual electric and hail 
storm in this section on the same date. 

I would like to think that this is honest
to-goodness DX hut believe there is a 
''nigger in the wood pile" some place. I 
am·· not claiming that the above-mentioned 
uproar is the eause, yet, it gives some food 
for thought. 

73 
----A. L Gatwood, 8CHZ. 

Standard Frequency 

Editor QST: 

1108 Florida Avenue 
Tampa, Fla. 

This is not meant as a complaint hut 
rather as a suggestion. Why not ask the 
hunch to shut down during the standard 
frequency transmissions of the various 
stations that are sending such trans
missions. It would widen the scope of this 
excellent service, in that stations at greater 
distances would be able to take advantage 
of the signals to calibrate their wavemeters. 

Three times, now, I have tried to cali
brate my wavemeter but without much 
:success. On the 80-rneter band, the QRM 
is not so had and 1XM's signals come in 
about R-!) but on the 40-meter hand, QRM 
is very bad and lXM comes in only about 
R-4 to 5. While the skip may have a lot 
to do with the transmission, QRM has mor.e 
effect as far as being able to use the signal 
is concerned. 

This would mean that we must QRT for 
about an hour or so and as the trans
missions are not made so very often, this 
would not cause us to miss enough operat
ing to worry about. It would let many of 
the fellows get their wavemeters cali
brated so that they could stay in their pre
scribed band. 

--Le Roy B. Weitzel, 4,4K. 

He Hopes Handbook Helps Him 
1301 Queen Anne Avenue 

Seattle. Washn. 
Editor QST: . 

Have heard how Handy's handbook helps 
handicapped hams. Have heretofore hesi-

tated. Hereafter. Handy's handy ham's 
handbook hobbles· hesitancy here. • Hence, 
hasten Handy's helpful handbook hither. 
Hustle! 

Hurriedly, 
-I<'. T. McAllister 

QSL Again 

Editor (.)ST: 
Belden, Nebr. 

<lSL eards have been quite a bone of 
contention. Nobody seems to think they are 
of any use except to show how the old fiver 
·1vorks and to make wall paper. Station 
walls are a mass of cards with those from 
greatest distances in the prominent places. 
No wonder the fad comes in for maledic
tion. 

I think we will all agree that, if every 
operator knew the exact location of every 
station he heard and whether or not it was 
a desirable station to attempt to QSR 
through, we could easily double our traffic in 
the hours we put in. Now, by simply try
ing to get a card from every· station I 
work and arranging them alphabetically by 
districts around the wall, I have a very 
satisfactory substitute for a super memory. 
It is also a good CQ eliminator. 

When clearing traffic, one glance at the 
wall tells me whether to answer the station 
I hear signing or not. I felt like stopping 
my subscription to QST some time ago when 
they advised against sending cards to sta
tions in your own district. Those are the 
ones we need most for QSR. We know the 
general direction of stations in other dis
tricts but in our own, it is the old, time 
consuming QRA business. 

-0. A .. Kilbowrn, 9EGJ. 

73 

Editor QST: 
Frankfort, Mich. 

After looking over some of the cards we 
have received, I am wondering where the 
73's and es uriginated. 

73's evidently came from the old Morse 
abbreviation, 73, meaning "best regards", 
hut where the apostrophe "S'' was added 
seems to be a mystery. The expression is 
already pluralized so I can see no reason for 
adding an apostrophe "S". The es, undoubt
ably has been handed down from Morse but, 
if so, it is not es. A dot, spaee and three 
dots in Morse is written by making the 
c·haraeteristic symbol for and, "&". Those 
of vou who have ever worked Morse have 
probably never seen it in a message as es. 
This svmhol is used in Morse as an abbre
viation· for "and" when sending or eopying 
car initials; such as, B&O and it is not 
written BesO. 
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This mistake is not only prevalent among 
amateurs but quite a few commercial 
operators use e~ for & and 73's for 73 and 
think it is perfectly correct. 

Yours very truly, 
·-C. O. Slyfield 

Cooperation 
Editor QST: 

A lot has been said in our beloved QST 
nn the subject of "Ham coijperation'' and 
maybe it would be just as well if I kept my 
peace on it. However, as I don the ''cans" 
every night, I am more and more convinced 
that ham eoiiperation isn't all that it might 
be. 

First, there is the chap who will not QSR 
He ls out for DX and cares very little for 
traffic. [ had some traffic for Massachu
"etts the other uight and hooked up with a 
fellow in the very dty the traffic was for. 
l asked him to QSR but he came back with 
a "nil hr om, gld wkd u, cul". Now! I ask 
you, "Is that cooperation'!" I don't see it 
that way. 

Then there is the man who pushes the 
brass at 2fi per, little thinking or caring 
about the fellow who has trouble in copying 
his ten. 

No, I think hamdom has a long way to go 
before v,c have real cooperation. Let's get 
together and help make Hamdom what we 
like other folks to think it is. 

Yours, 
-J. W. Singleton, 1CDX. 

A_ Short-,vave Loop Receiver 
(CutdimH'd from l"a.ne .f.1) 

due to the lwuse wiring and to eapacity 
pickup. 

Several sketches are appended. Since 

RESISTANCE OF V4R!OtJS 
COPP/:R WIRES AT '1,SOOK.C, 
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FIG. 2 

the N,ils have hut a sing-le turn each t.he 
,'.hoice of the proper wire size for the coils 

i.s little concerned with the distributed 
eapacity effects and eddy losses which limit 

MJ 
WA Vci.ENGTlf _ _,_ 

FIG.3 

the size of wire that can be used in coils 
for longer waves. Instead one Hpproaches 
the conditions for straight wire and the 
eurve of Fig. 2 is calculated on the basis of 
a ,;traight wire. The calculations are based 
on Morerroft and circulars of the Bureau of 
Standards. Fig. :t shows the increase in 
response that is to be expected if one man
ages to decrease the resistance of the tuned 
cfrcuit to l/8 of its former value. Curve Y 
i;; for a eircuit with resistance ;~R and curve 
X for a circuit with resistance R-one third 
as much! 

2. This automatically raise-t the olrl quesHnn-rloes 
t.he grid-circuit l'FF>istancP matter ·when the tube i-, 
OS<'illating. Both sides of the ar;rument have imwed 
their ea.~e~ to their own Ratisfartion. HerP t.h~ que~
t1on is complicated by the method of opl!rating the 
tube~ In any ease, the heavy vvirP probably improves 
the ruggc-dnesa of the s~t.-'feeh. Ed. 

The Vertical Antenna at SBMW 

f Co-ntinued from Page .', 5) 

the pole may he of interest. I did this 
with the bottom of a large pop bottle. You 
can cut the top off by binding a turn or 
t.wo of cord around the bottle at the desired 
place-soak the cord in alcohol, light it, 
revolve the Jx,ttle until the flame dies out, 
then plunge it into cold water. Better prac
tice on another thick bottle first. [ set the 
pole into this bottle-bottom and then filled 
the remaining space around the ,;ides with 
paraffin so that water eonld not get in to 
break the insulator in the winter time. The 
pole is kept from sliding off its base rJy four 
wooden cleats nailed to the base and form
in_g a box around the bottle bottom insula
tor. The opening in the tower top dears 



the pole on all sides by about an inch, ;,o 
further insulation is unnecessary. 

There is one more point which might 
cause trouble and that is the lead in. My 
hack yard has two pairs of light lines in 
it, running parallel to the horizontal lead 
from the pole base. Of course having just 
completed a strong arm job, I was still very 
practical and reasoned that since I would 
use current feed I would he a smart ,baby 
and do it. thru cute little <~ages. Logical 
enough wasn't it'/ Well, I strung up a 24-
foot run to the antenna and a 12-foot one 
to the counterpoise; then of course I dashed 
up and tried the new antenna. Antenna cur
rent was good hut I couldn't seem ,to QSO. 
I gave the outfit a few hours rest and triecl 
it again that night. A bedroom light, four
front room lights and a basement light 
glowed in sym.pathy with the key. What 
eould be sweeter! The cage lead to the 
antenna was guilty without a doubt. I 
detuned those lights with .002 !tfd conden
sers and changed the cage to a single wire. 
The counterpoise lead was also made single 
wire just on general principles. (Practical 
dope eovering this phase may be found in 
the article "Feeding the Antenna," by Kruse 
in ;July QST.-Author's note.) Then re
,:;ults resulted. Two UX-210s in a Hartley 
<.'focuit coupled to this antenna have given 
beautiful results. I have been comparin.g 
the reports g·iven by eastern coast sta
tions with old reports from the same sec
tion and l am certainly satisfied. It was 
something of a surprise that I discovered 
the antenna worked well at 174 meters. 

I don't believe any further data on the 
the tower is ne(1essary-the photos show 
the proportions quite well. Use your own 
ideas'. My tower was made extra solid so 
t.hat, had the antenna experiment been NG, 
I could have put up a regular 2" by 4" mast. 
l claim to he the first amateur to build this 
type of antenna for c.w. service. Am I 
right? 

r 
Quick, easy tunin~more 1Jnlume, clearness. alability. 

with X-L V.4R!O DENSER. 
~n1;1('ifl.E'd in u11 Jatest and best hook~uoi:c. 
MODEL "N" CorrP.rt tuh~ o':i•"illation nn all tuned radio 
freq11enry drruibt with 8light turn. Neutrodyne. Browntng-
1,ra~e. efo. r-apaeity l'ange 1.8 to 20 MFD. PRICE $1.00. 
MODEL "G" Proper i,trid •·nr1;u•ity nn CQdtaday r-irPUi.til 
with (rrtd <'lips, filter and intermediate frequency tuning in 

heternrlynA, riostt.ive gri<i bias 1n all sets!. 
Caparity nmgP 
Model 0- l , (10002 to . 0001 ~fFD 
l\foctl'll G-5 ,(tO\ll to ,f\005 MFU 
Model Q-10 ,0003 to ,O!Jl MFD 
PRICE $1.50. 
X-L PUSH POST. Push It down with your 
Umrnb-ini;P.rt wire. remore pref!sure and wire 
is tlrmly held-vibration~ will not loo~en-
relea:,;es iMtantlY. PRICE 15e. 
PUSH POST PANEL. '1'urnish•d in strip 

.. -.. ""' or flenm. marked in white on black insulatlnit 
· ·· panel, with si::ven 1:1tandard markings PRICE 

$1.50. 
X-L RADIO LABORATORIES, 2428 N. Lincoln An., Cbicaro, ID, 

You Need This BUG! 
Genuine Improved Martin 

Rervl~:1:~s V I BRO p L EX 
Lightning Bug F'or Continental or Morse Code 

Adjustable to 10 worda 

Japanned Base, 
Nickel-Plated, 

per minute 
or less. 

Nothinl'!'. can compare with the VIBROPLEX ln !<~ASE 
and PERFECTION of sending. Experienced opPrators 
!{NOW this--that's why over 100,000 us~ and recommend 
it. :Fiasy to l(:'e:rn. You simply p-resa. the lt•ver--the 
Vibroplex does the re~t. Saves t.he arm, prevents r.ramp 
and makes you a good, Btron.R" sender. Latest ImprovPri 
:Model Illustrated. Can he used in majority of IJX cir
~uits without relay. 

Special Radio Modlel 
Purnit,hed with Extra Heavy, Specially Conf'ib•ucted 

Contact Points for direct use in any circuit without relay, 
Sent anywhere on re(!eipt of price. Money $25 
order or registered mail. Liberal allowanct:! 
on old Vibroplex. 

B• sure you gel. the GenuiJle Improved Martin 
Vihropfo,c. The Vihroplex Nameplate i• YOUR 
protection. ORDER NOW! 

THE VI B R O PL EX CO., Inc. 
825 BROADWAY NEW YORK. 

Now make your radio set 
a light socket receiver with 

Balkite "B" and the 
new Balkite Trickle and 

High-Rate Charger 
.A.sk your radio dealer 

FANSTEEL PRODUCTS CO .• INC. 
North Chicago, Ill. 

SAY You SAW IT IN Q S 'l'-IT InENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q ST 69 



Battery Eliminator Voltmeter 
THIS Weston instrument is especially designed to 

measure the output of battery eliminators. The 
ordinary type of low resistance voltmeter can
not he used for this service. ,r Model 489 
Battery Eliminator Voltmeter has a high self-con
tained resistance of 1,000 ohms per volt, hence re
quires a current of only one milliampere to produce 
full scale deflection. It may be obtained in two 
range combinations--200/8 and 200/50 volts. The 
latter instrument can be supplied with an external 
multiplier to increase it to 500 volts. ii For com
plete information address-

WESTON ELECTRICAL 
158 Weston Avenue, 

INSTRUMENT CORPORATION 
Newark, N. J. 

STANDARD THE WORLD OVER~ 

WESTON 
!Pioneers since 1888 

The New Federal Power Tube Coupler 

UX210 TRANSFORMERS 
FILTER CHOKES 

Another great advance toward positive 
perfection of radio tone quality. 
A superior type of speaker coupler---tlasily 
installed-neatly finished-positively effi
cient. 
Sold by designated Federal Ortho-sonic 
Retailers. 

FEDERAL RADIO CORPORATION 
BUFFALO, N. Y, 

Make an9 Good Receiver 
BETTER 

200 Watt Size-Plate winding for full wave rectification, 
,upp(ying 1100 volts with center tap at 550 volts. Hu two 
7.5 volt 61amcnl windinl!' ior UX210 and UX216 B tubes, 

Price $12,50 

100 Watt Size-~Plate windina for half wave reclilication. 
•upplvina 750 volt,. With I 00 henry choke system aiveo omooth 
RAC note. Ha, two 7 .5 volt 6lainent windina, lot UX210 
and UX216 B tubes. Price $9.50 

50 henry 100 milliampere filter choke $9.50 
100 henry SO milliampere filter choke $7 .so 

UTILITY RADIO CO. 
80 LESLIE STREET EAST ORANGE, N. J. 

PACENT 
TRANSFORMERS 

Used and specified by the leadlnir 
radio engineers of the country. 

PA CENT Electric Co., Inc. 
91 seventh Ave .• New York 
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.Amplifice(tion -Per dolla1· 
: ' , I 

l}~Tube Sfromberq-Carlsop 
'wifh TUNED ANTENNA; 
(llld DUAL CONTROL 

Total Amplificafion= 
• 768 .. 000 

Price $t80 

768,ooo 7" l80==4266b 
a111plificafion P."r doll'fr 

Specime11 6·11,1.beReceil!t:>~ 
wit/, IJNTUN£D ANTENNA 
and SINCLEl11AL C<J/tlTRO/.. 

Total Amplificatio11 
55,296 

Price taken as $100 

55 296+100=552== 
omplilicalioLtperdollor 

4266 ::552 = 7+ 
This means that Osi1~omberq-Carlson qives more 
!than 7 times the qmplification per dollar 
' . . ~ 

/rhal islhe 
REAL VALUE 

of a Radio Receive,· ? 
Above everything else amplification determines the reception quality of a receiver. 
AMPLIFICATION DETERMINES] VOLUME. Powerful amplification builds up the energy of 
Weak incoming signals through succeeding stages until they can be reproduced with pleasing audibility. 
AMPLIFICATION DETERMINES RANGE. The more distant the station the weaker the incom-
ing signal; therefore, the greater the receiver's amplification the farther the receiver's range. 
AMPLIFICATION DETERMINES CLARITY. Allradio receiving systemsdepend upon converting elec
trical energy to sound by means of a vibrating diaphragm. The greater the receiver's possibilities to give 
tremendous and accurate amplification to the energy of the weak incoming signal, the greater is the avail
able energy for overcoming the inertia of the diaphragm and the more natural will be the tone quality. 
AMPLIFICATION DETERMINES SELECTIVITY. The ability 
to amplify only the signal to which the receiver is tuned is selectivity. 
The more powerful the amplification the more marked is the selectivity. 
Thus it is seen that the real value of a receiver should be gauged by 
its power of amplification-not by the number of tubes. 
The chart above illustrated compares the amplification of a Strom
berg-Carlson 5-tube No. 501 Receiver with a specimen 6-tube, single 
control receiver. This comparison shows that a Stromberg-Carlson 
should be the ultimate choice of those who demand results. 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TEL. MFG. CO., Rochester, N. Y. 

t . 
No. 501 Receiver, Treasure Chest, S· 
tube; coils shielded: operates off either 
house current or batteries. 
Price leEs accessories, east of 
Rockies • . 
Rockies and West 
Canada 

.$180.00 
$192.50 
$225.00 

Maher• of voice tranami .. ion and voice reception apparatu• for more than 30 year• 
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for 

REAL RECEPTION! 

fGtlralM 
''B'' Battery 
Eliminator 

Guaranteed to remove the battery nuisance 
and deliver dearer tone and increased vol
ume. Provides . three different voltages at 
the same time. Each tap adjustable over a 
wide range, making possible any desired 
voltage from 5 to ll'iO, absolutely harmoniz
ing "B" ('urrent supply to your set. Ray
theon tube used as reetifier. No noise or 
vibration. Contains 110 acid or solution and 
will not get out of order. Operating cost 
negligible. 

At Your Dealer'• 

Pi:.ice, complete $JS•00 
with Raytheon tube 

KOKOMO ELECTRIC COMPANY 
KOKOMO, INDIANA 

--·-

RADIO 
ROTARY 
M.ETER 

The Radio Dealer who aervfoes his customers' rwh thP. 
most quickly and thorousz:hly. g<ain~ the 1no~t v.ood will 
and profit. This HOYT Radio Rotary Meter gin·., 
him in one ruggerl, ('ntupaet and act~uratP. inHatrum\:nt, 
all the nec•essary 5 meter :.1~11.les required for prompt 
anri ~ure Radio B~rvice,-by a simple rota.Hon of the 
meter ease. 
Send ,for R .. yirt.ae boo·k descri.binu ii) Ha.dio se-rvfre test.ii 
with the HOYT Radio Rotary Mete,·. 

BURTON-ROGERS CO., 
Sales l)~pt, for HOYT Elecirical Instrument Work• 

857 Boylston Street, Boston, Maas. 
Send for booklet .. Hoyt :Meter~ for l<.adio0 

TYPE fl, illustrated, ha. 6" diam. rotor plates, 
¼," µlate deaf"ance. breakdown ,,nitagP. ~.000, 
etched scale, polished handle, pointer and Jocking 
device. 

100 mmf. $36.00 200 mmf. $48.00 
150 mmf. 42.00 300 mmf. 60.00 
Counterweight extra 4.50 
Panel Mounting Brackets 3.00 
TYPE A iK similar, but with t0 11 diam. 

rotor plates and with plate srrn.dngs of ;:t, "~ ~ .. ~ H, 

and ¼", for breakdown voltages of i!,000, 12,000, 
and 16,000. Either t;'l)e may be ordered any 
(;:t\pa.dty. 

New Inductances also now Y;,ady. Ask for 
our free catalog containing full information. 

E. F. JOHNSON COMPANY 
9ALD Waseca, Minn. 
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Amer'rran 
De l,uxe Audio 
'fransform.er 
$10.U0 Each 

'I'ype 854 
$6.00 Each'. 

BASS NOTE ENERGY 
The production of deep bass 

notes at the source requires the ex
penditure of energy beyond that of 
sounds with higher tones and fre
quencies. 

This greater energy is radiated 
by the best broadcast stations. 
When received and amplified uni
formly by high grade transform
ers such as the AmerTran DeLuxe, 
it has a tendency to overload the 
last tube. The reason is not the 
volume of sound, but the relative 
increase in energy required to pro
duce the sound naturally. 

Prevention of overloading in the 
last stage lies in the choice of a 
tube which ,vill permit the use of 
a high plate voltage and current. 
'l'here are power tubes now on the 
market that will utilize these high
er voltages. In obtaining these volt
ages economically, the ordinary 
110 volt alternating house current 
can be stepped up and rectified 
with the proper apparatus and de
livered to this tube. 

Observing this principle you 
will obtain finer and more real re
ception through the use of Amer
Tran De.Luxes in your circuit. 

Literature will be ~ent gladly on request desrrihing 
t.hP use of AmerTran Radio Products in the best of 
high voltage plate supplies. 

The American Transformer Company 
I78 Emmet Street Newark, N. J. 

r.: Transformer Builders for 
Over 26 Years" 
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..• ut.:)I..\,.'. 

<·rystal-controlled tube is a 203-A This is item 4-It Is a 
very good set for cry~, 
tal controL 

with from 350 to 400 volts of pretty good 
''d.c.", In lMK's case the d.c. comes from 
a small Esco motor generator minus anv 
_filter. The crystal oscillates (yep it does) 

Bulletin 237E List ovet 
500 combinations of 
generators, motor gen
erators and dyna
motors for Radio. If 
you have not a copy 
write for one. 'I. • -~ 

Clipped from March 19-27 Q. S. T, P.S.-Have you acopy 
of Filter Factsl 

ELECTRIC SPECIALTY COMPANY 
Mark "ESCQt' Tracio 

225 South Street Stamford, Conn., U. S. A., 
Manufacbn-era of Motors, Ceneratora, Motor-Generators 

!>~motor, and Rotary- Converter•• for Radio and Other Purposca 

Run this radio direct from house current outlet. 
Orriinary J.10 volt 60 ey~Je riomestic electricity trans .. 
formed mechanically into smooth, quiet radio A1 B 
and O powPr, as you use it. 
No more batteries to fuss with! No trickle chargers I 
Price $00.00 
Crosley rec-eivers de.signed for use with this 1nar
vekms power aupp]y, are the AC-7 (pictured above·, 
a. 6 tuhe tablE> model at $70 and the ACJ .. 7 .. (J~ a 6 tube 
l'Onsole al $95.00. 

Write Dept. 18 for descriptive literature. 

THE CROSLEY RADIO CORPORATION 
Powel Crosley, Jr., Pres. Cincinnati, Ohio 

f'rosley mt1.nufat1:ures ra(ilo rr.,c•€'iving sets:, which a.r,.. li<'ensed 
111u.i~r Armstrnn,r tJ. R, Patf'nt, 't'i'o, I. 11a,149 or under pitt~ 
m1t a-ppli('ation!l nf Radl(l- li1re,qUen(o/ l . ..uhoratorie-1', Ihc .• and 
,)thP.r f>rltt>ntff i&.,11ed a.ud neuding. 

New Type 
Deslaned and Officially Approved 

by Glenn B. BroWlllnS 
Th••~ 1·,•w National Tunlnl· 3 National Illuminated Velvet• 
Units romprlso tho Official Vernier Ola.I-Tr!><' C. with 
Browning~Drake. r~o11i, ~nd R.F. \"'aria.bte ntio anrl smoothest 
Transformers. mounted rm the ai:-tton. Each tuning unit 11 
:,;0w National Equttune Vari- packed mQUnted a.tJ 81.town 8ft 
able Condensers w'lth their that it may h.ei usM without 
li~ht. rigid Glrd"r-Frames. change, f<,r ef1verim~1ta1 work 
F.',oh Tuning-Unit ts fitted wllh or eROllY Installed on a panel. 

NATIONAL TUNING UNITS COVER THE BROADCAST BAND 
Price BD-IF., with O•nu!ne BD Prico BD·2~~. with 0,,,tUM BD 
.,lntoona Coil and .0005 Con· 'l'ransrormer ,nd .00025 C(lll• 
denser $10.75. denser $14.25. 

NATIONAL Tllllln,r (® NATIONAL CO. 
Units are stands.rd f IE maJ<.. h .. vv•<iUtY B 
for good Ra.dto ~eu. r Supply Units and _3. 
s.-, art1 NATIONAL N stag& Power A.mptl-
lmpedalOTmers, for flen. \\"rlte- Na.--

:M~•IfJlL ~01f~;H,1~n: \~.na,t ch~~.~:· p~~:: 
teN. for po\n,r tubo Ga.mbrldge_. Ma.sa. ~ for-
output coenectlon. Bulletin 116-2-:"i, 
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Reliable 
L:NG DISTAN[[ (OHMUNI (All 

Price, $18.00 
Parcel Post Prepaid 

on 
1 meter to 200 meters 

Thanks to the co-operation of members of 
the A-R-R-L, De Forest has further devel
oped the Type-H tube to a point where it 
fills all the requirements of amateur trans
mission. The result is still more uniform 
performance with extended filament life. 

Technical Data 
INPUT RATING 150 WATTS 

Plate Voltage 500-2000 
Plate Current 50-100 MA. 
Fil. Voltage 10 
Fil. Current 2.35A 

[!!! ~i 

HR Thermionic Rectifiers 
Wlll Operate Two H Tubes 

Fil. Voltage 
Fil. Amperes 
Plate Voltage A. C. 
Plate Mill Amps. 
Voltage Drop 300 at 

PRICE $16.00 

10 
2.35 
2000 

200 Max 
200Ma 

Sold and Shipped Direct 
Upon Receipt of Money Order 

DEFOREST . . . . , 

139 Franklin St. DE FOREST RADIO CO. 
SAY You SAw IT IN Q ST-IT IDENTIFIES You AND HELPS Q ST . 
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demand 
£ROVO~ 

FILTER CONDENSER 
BLOCKS 

For \Vorking Voltages of 200, 300, 
400,. 600 and 1000 Volts D. C. 

Flexible leads for connections eli
minate all possibilities of leakage 
from soldering. 

AEilOVOX WIRELESS CORPORATION 
60,72 \Vashington ~trcct 

Drooklyn, N. Y. 

NEW 
Midget Rheostat 

with 

Filament 
Switch 

.Furnisher\ in 
eh•re·n rPsistanet-s 

2~75 ohm.a 

Looking to Carter for the lat~st 
improvements has become a habit 
with mo•t radio fans. 

This new midget rheostat and 
filament r,witch e,,mbined has 
be~11 at once appreciated. 

Jts simple, ~turdy 1~onstruc
t.ion. c'.ompactn~A. the ttlimination o.f 
moulded parts, th<' all metal frame with re
sistance element clamped in, all appeal to 
the radio constructor. 

As you know. Carter parts are specifted 
in the popular circuits. 

See th,-m at your dealers 

[n Canada: CRrter Radio Co., Ltd. 

CARTER RADIO CO. 
~ CHICAGO 

90 Volt Power Unit 
$12.75 

Hums, line noises, etc., positiv<'1y impossible with 
this new advanc<'<l unit. Plug in and forget. Non
acid a11d noiseless. All detector and intermediate 
·voltages Plainly marked. Simpler to hook-up than 
dry cells. Operate, any type sot l to 13 tubes, 

Greater volume and dearness guaranteed. If tiot 
thoroughly satisfied return after using ;)(I days for 
~omplete re-fund. Guaranteed further 2 years. Por 
110-120 volts A. C. 25 to 60 cycle ,,urrent. \Hl volts, 
$12.75; 112½, $15.25: 135, $17.50; 167½, $19.50; 
180. $24.00; 2021,(,, $26.00. 

Also built for D. C. i,unent 110 and 82 volt• 1<t 
only $3.00 additional. any si,.~ abovl'. Ample 
stocks-~ame riay shipments. Simply say--ghip C.O,D. 
or writt1 for my interesting literature-, t~timonfnls, 
~tr. 

a. HAWLEY SMITH, 332 Washington Ave,, Danbury, Conn., u. s. A, 
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A FLOOD OF 
COMMENT 

has been pouring 
in from all sections 
of the country. 

~H·E·· !.:··.: .• rm•. m 
LOOK for the TRADE MARK 

The DIAL 
A genuine black-bake

!ite dial, four inches in 
diameter, with special in
dicator, whose movement 
is governed by a spiral 
groove in the rear of the 
dial, gives the HELICON 
movement needed for reg
istering the five complete 
turns which the con
denser makes. A special 
chuck-type clamp grips 
the shaft of the con
denser eliminating the 
objectionable- set-screw to hold the shaft. 'l'he indicator is 
remarkably simple and positive in operation. It eliminates 
any and all types of vernier dials, yet accomplishes what 
is so essential in tuning; namely, FINE $1 45 
ADJUSTMENT. Price . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 

£>,11'ENT PENDING 

The CONDENSER 

RADIO FANS 
soon saw that 
with this new and 
practical HELICON 
condenser marked 
improvements in 
radio reception 
were made pos
sible, especially on 
SHORT WAVES. 

There's a reason. 

The new HELICON has a "tuning range" ten 
times longer than any 180 degree dial now em
ployed, insuring exceedingly fine setting of the 
dial positions with comparative ease, especially 
on the higher frequencies (short waves). The 
variation is microscopic rather than micromet
ric, the vernier being found in the condenser 
rather than in the dial, thus permitting direct 
connection to the shaft of the condenser. No 
gears, pulleys, or other reducing devices. Each 
instrument is individually tested on a "wave'
meter'' circuit. It will replace any make or 

type of condens·er of equal capacity. Guaran- $6 25 
o • .t..~;:'::.~;<;:;,e,., teed to give satisfaction. .000340 microfarad . . . . • 

No. 1588487 
Bi Shalkhauser Patent 

No.1612473 As ONE RADIO FAN SAYS• "W': have been waiting 
• for it for years." .. 

If not obtainable from your dealer get them direct, 

HELICON RADIO CONDENSER CORPORATION 
PEORIA ILLINOIS 
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THE SUPER SYNC 
The Synchronous Rectifier That Can Be Filtered 

The Super is the only 
synchronous rectifier that 
can he filtered with or
dinary type of filter cir
cuit. Due to the fact that 
the Super redifies prac
tically the full wave i.t re
quires much less filtering 
apparatus t.o obtain the 
direct current which you 
desire. 'rhe commutator 
is so constructed that it 1s 
possible to rectify 99% of 
the full wave without 
danger of break down be-

tween the conducting 
~egments. 

'fhis rectifier is rated 
at 400(} volts and will 
rectify any voltage up to 
this amount. 

The commutator is 
turned at a synchronous 
speed by a ~,:i H.P. 1800 
r.p.m. Synchronous motor 
and ean be supplied for 
any standard line voltage 
and frequency. 

PAT. PENDING 
PRICE $75,00 F,O.B, ST. LOUIS, MO. 

MARLO ELECTRIC CO., 5241 Botanical Ave., St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A. 

Q ST Oscillating Crystals 
Attention Owners of 
Broadcasting Stations 

\-\'e ».re 11-t Your ii.errire to grind rnr ~-011 your Mcillattng crystal. 
\\'(' wtil grind you a c!rystal for e.Hher use to sen·~ a11 a fre~ 
4uet1t'Y riw<·k on ~"our -elllitte.d wast!. nr, we (~an grind "S"<.1t1 a. 
POWER trystal 1,vhirh win he 1.<uitabJe for use to a(:tually 
f:untrot the lrequency df your transmitter. 
f'ry~tab. ~rntmd tu-t•urate to_ BETTER than a t~nth of L% vf 
!-11iir_ aubn1ed frNIUeO<'.Y· Prir,e, l'or grinding ijU(•h a crvstal 
$~,11.00 uumounted. *')1_,,00 mounted. l'rompt deliveriei .. 

Attention Owners of A1nateur Stations 
~r.·t:' !11.tr prfre,f,. for grinding erystals for u.se in yoUJ hands, 
PO~\ ER tl"J.'stab aft usual •. rind the frequenl'y ~dYP.n !l,f_'!"'urate 
to t.u:-tter than a tenth of lt,/r,, in the April is.sue of UST. 

SCIENTIFIC RADIO SERVICE 
THE CRYSTAL SPECIALISTS 

P. O. Box 86 Oopt, J Mount Rainier, Maryland 

RADIO OPERATORS WANTED 
THE EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE can train yon 
quickly and thoroughly becanse: 

MODERN AND EFl<'IClENT METHODS 
THOROUGH INSTRUCTION under staff of 

LICENSED COMMERCIAL OPERATORS 
MODERN APPARATUS including SHORT WAVE 

TRANSMITTER 
FOURTEEN Y"'"'" a RADIO SCHOOL 

THE O1,DEST. LARGEST and MOST SUCCESSFUL 
school in New England. RECOMMENDED BY 'rHE 

A.R. R. L, 
l)ay or Evening Classes Start Every Monda1. 

SPECIAL CODE CLASSES 
Write for Illustrated Prospectus 

EASTERN RADIO INSTITUTE 
899 BOYLSTON STREET BOSTON, MASS, 

15,000 ohm Gridleak UC 1015 Condenser 
Tapped at 5,000 and 10,000 ohms with 85 
watt capacity. Pt-ire $1.50. 

r,.ooo ohm ~5 watts $1.00 
5,000 ohm W. L., 20 watt, , 75 

10,000 ohm 150 watt, 1.50 

7,500 volts tested, sulphur and 
mka Insulated, eleven capaci• 50 Watt Lowloss Socket 
ties, .0002 to .001 mfd, for grid Maple treated hue with brass airgap •hell and 
and plate blocking. lieavy phosplior bronze sprina-s, t'or UV 203A 

Price $1.25 UV 217 and similar tubes. I'rice $1.Z5 

Utility Radio Co., 80 Leslie Street, East Orange, N. J. 
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I~ g 4 J~. I J.tii. • • • • 
my "B" Batteries are just about gone:' 

How often have you had to em harass yourself by explaining that 
run-down "B" Batteries and not your radio set were the cause 
of all those reception "noises"...:..or worse, no reception at all? 

Put an end to such "embarrassing moments." Do away 
with the annoyance and expense of con
stantly replacing wasteful "B" Batteries. Go 
to your nearest dealer and ask for a Majestic 
"B" Current Supply Unit to try on your set. 
Then, your ''B" power troubles are over. 
You will have permanent, "full strength" 
"B" current direct from your light socket 
every time you turn on your set. 

Majestic "B"CurrentSupply 
The best "8"-Unit regardless of price 

Majestic 
Standard-B 

Capacity Nine 
201-A tubes or 
equivalent. 45 mil
liamperes at 135 
volts, 

SZ6.SO 

Majestic 
Majestic Super • B Master. B 
Capacity I: to :ia tubat Positive control of 
lncludlng tile use ol all output voltage 

taps. For sets hav• 
power tultetl. 41 mus. at ing high current 

J.fO YOJU. draworheavvbias• 
$Z9e00 ing batterie,. 60 
<•• illustrated) mils. at 150 volts. 

West of Rocky Mts. l{31.50 S3•.l!!'o 
Wm of Rocky Mts., $29. 1 b :a, 

T 
L- Raytheon ·u e $6.00 exlra West of Rocky Mt$. $J4.00 

Raytheon u .... li6 ,00 Utra ._ _______ ,_....,..,, Raytheon Tube S6,0() e><tra 

[CAN BE PURCHASED ON DEFERRED PAYMENTS) 

No acids or liquids. No hum. O,e, Ravthcon tube. No filament to 
burn out. G.-G.-H. double sealed moisture proof condenser• posi• 
~vclv.orevent breakdown, the cause of Q~•. ,,f B,eliminatortroubles. 

GRIGSBY..., GRUNOW,,., HINDS~ CO. 
4562 ARMITAGE AVE. CHICAGO.,ILL . 

• IC;B, is best 
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. ----- {or 
Conplinll 

thenew b 5 
otPflJ lU es 

T60RDARSON 
_,{~'"1.ri"J\Pa. 
~~~ 

:l'rade-Mark Regi,tn,4 

All Frequem}V Amplifier 

The Thordarson Autoformer used as a 
straight inpedance makes an ideal coupling 
medium for the new Hi Mu tubes UX-140 and 
CX-340, 

The excellent tonal reproduction of the Auto
former combined with the high amplification of 
the Hi Mu tubes plus a power tube on the out
put will transform your receiver into a real 
musical instrument. 

The Autoformer is available at all good 
dealers at a price of $5.00. 

Thordarson Electric Manufacturing Company 
1¥orld', 0/de,t and Large•I Tram.former Mak•ra 

Huron and Kingsbury Streets Chicago 

THE "WINDHAM" 
Type S.S.O. Condenser 

Satisfies Every Condition 
Removable 1/4," shaft, hollow spindle., 

uniform station separation, easily mount
ed on panel or table, the best of ma
terials and workmanship. You have 
often paid twice as much for a con
denser half as good. 

Send for Catalog 

THE GOYER COMP ANY, Willimantic, Conn. 

Kenotron Rectifying Tubes 
(Type T.B.I.) 

MFD. BY GENERAL ELEC. CO, 
rhe•e rectifying tubes operate 
on a filament voltage from 
8 to 10 Volts and drawl½ 
amps. They will safely stand 
an A.C. input voltage up to 
750 Volts and pass plenty of 
,•urrent and voltage for the 
plate of the 'I'ransmitting 
'fubes. 

They are also very efficient 
rectifiers for use in "B" 
Battery Eliminators. 

STANDARD BASE 
NEW IN ORIGINAL CARTONS 

PRICE ONLY $1.25 Ea. 

FOR EVERY BEGINNER 
THE SIGNAL 

PRACTICE SET 
Complete in every detail with 
high grade key, true tone adjust· 
able high pitch buzzer and brass 
code plate. R68 $R.40 

SIGNAL WIRELESS KEl'S 

~ 
Strongly marle with eoin silver contacts. 
Br"-~S µ8.rts polished and lacquered. Very 
reliable units. Sml'l.11 
R48-¼ in.K.W. $Z.80 R62·¾ in.contact $8.50 t •· 

~it~ i~: ·:. 1ml 
We tnam1faf'tvre a ~omplet.e line of quant QI' or ert1. 

t~legraph fnatrnm.ents. 1:?60 fit .25 

SIGNAL ELECTRIC MFG. CO,, Menominee, Mich, 
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THEEtKON 
PRINCIPLE of 

RECTIFICATION 
The Elkon rectifier, invented and 
developed by Samuel Ruben and 
the Elkon Works, Inc. is the first to 
make current rectification possible 
by means of a "BONE DRY" recti
fying medium constructed entirely 
of SOLID, IMMOVABLE, NON
FRAGILE materials. 

Now on the market for more than 
a year, doing duty in thousands of 
homes in the ELKON TRICKLE 
CHARGER, this rectifier, in actual 
use, has more than lived up to the 
expectations of those who conceived 
and developed it. 

It has made possible, for the first 
time, rectification without ACIDS, 
ALKALIS, TUBES, or MOVING 
PARTS. 

It is economical. It operates noiselessly. 
It does not cause interference. Short 
circuiting cannot harm it. It functions 
equally well in any position and under 
any extreme of climate. 

Now in use in the Elkon Trickle Charger, 
the Elkon 3 Ampere Charger, and the 
Elkon "A" Power it is fast supplanting 
the old methods of current rectification. 

The Elkan Trickle Charger 
in which the E!kon Rectification 
principle ,was first made avail
able to the public Jan. I, U)26, 
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Pattern No. 54 
Voltmeter 

When measurements of high volt
ages are necessary such as in the 
plate circuit of transmitting sets or 
in special laboratory test service, the 
Sewell Pattern No. 54 is the ideal in
strument to use because of its high 
standard of accuracy and dependabil
ity, and also because of its adaptabil
ity to small panel hoard space. 

F'ull scale ranges of 0-5 to 0-3000 
Yolts are available. 

Pattern No. 54 
Pattern No. 54 three-i>,ch flush type imtru

mm1.t l8 an in.Htrume11..t o,f the best type. Br.rr:r• 
i~t.os are natural tw,pphires. Mo11em.ent ir1 of 
the mm,in.{1 coil type. Momrmmit 11art.a are al.l 
i,il11err.d, amt th,, SM.le ;,. ailver ,,tched with, 
black charact,icrs. lt iB e<1uipped With z,rn ,;,[. 
juster. at,mdan! with all Jewell instrumentw. 
C«-HP. i.• fini8hed in black tMme!. 

WRITB FOR RADIO INSTRUMBNT 
CATALOG No. 15-C 

Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. 
r650 WALNUT ST. CHICAGO 

"27 YEARS MAKIN(; GOOD INSTRUMENTS" 

CRESRADIO CORPORATION PORTABLES. W. TRANSMITl'ERS 
1 'nmpiete portabl8 7141 Watt Xtnitters. \-TI th Pow~r Hupply and 
».(~essor'tes for ynur summer trio or ,u eimt1rgenry at and.by. 

82 

FORMERLY 

CRESCENT RADIO SUPPLY CO. 
Announce their remor,al to 

166-32 Jamaica Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. 
Your patronage haa required u& to double 
out floor apace twice in thrct years. 

CRESj!·· NT, 
LAVI, E nn:~·- ES 

f!For~11t ''H'' tuheor one or two 
Grid 1Paka for a>1_y tube t., Qrd,e,r, 
probll:'ma. IJ•" au tubH ht • 

main !ffll'lerat.or, 011r r1H~i8t&nces 
eren vn tage requirements. 

$':15_ ' 
,lust out a Compact Xt11J Oscllla_tor Unit~ $~0, 
I'. A, ""' i'r«1. Ooobler 71,ii Watt. $45; 60 Watt, $05. 
\Ve furnish full tnsr.nu;tions how to adapt these, 11ntt1 to 
your presi;,rnt Xt.n.itters. 
\.Vrite for {l.uotatloo.s oh ,~,;omplete Ham a.w.1 ,. 11)trunercla.l 
Transmittna and PClwi:'r lna:tallattona. 
TRAIISMITTIK8 EQUIPMENT LABORATORIES, :112 Woodlawo An., Loo A•11!M, Clllf. 

Lookf O. M. Short Wave Coils $6 .oo 
Four r-nHs. 11,par-ewounri. complete with mountings, ZO to 200 
meters itf)_(IO Complete kit includln,i coU11, drllled and en~ 
graved hakelite uanel. HLF f.'oHdenset'i etc. $20,UIJ, \\'rite 
for d1hi.·ript1ve lit~rature. 

ROONEY & WEHMAN 
94f0a I 18th Street, Richmond Hill, N. Y, 

Never Before At This Sacrifice Price 

HIGH VOLTAGE 

KENOTRON RECTIFYING TUBES 
MODEL U. V. 217 

A, C. Plate Voltage 1500 volts. Filament Voltage 10 volts. 
Used with U. P. 1016 Power Transformer or similarTransformer. 
These Genuine R.C.A. U. V. 217 Tubes are very efficient Rectifiers and they will 

pass plenty of current and voltage for 50 watters and H Tubes and also can be used 
!or 250 watters. Every tube Is brand new and packed In orlglnal carton. 

List Price $26.so ea. EXTRA SPECIAL, $12.50 EA. 
AMERICAN SALES COMPANY 21 WARREN STREET, NEW YORK CITY 
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Plate 

The Only Complete 

CHAIN 
of condensers with a link for 

EVERY AMATEUR USE! 
The New Transmitting Condensers, with heavier plates, greater spacing, 
and more accurate construction, have proven extremely popular. Air dielectric 
fixed condensers offer grid and plate blocking capacities without losses. 
Receiving condensers of every style satisfy the most exacting, and insulators, 
inductance strip and choke coils supply the final needs for the Transmitter. 

CONSULT THIS CHART 
to be sure that you are getting the right condenser for your purpose. 

fJx:cepting the lry6~B and 157-B, the maximum price li lji.l0.00 

u X 171 lJ X 210 
Voltage Use or u V 202 "H" Tube JJ VV 2~i1 U X 852 ~;., K W 

211-D 1,i K W 1 K W 

Higher 
PowPr 

200 Volts 

500 Volt• 

800 Volts 

800 Volts 
1000 Volts 

1000 Volts 
1500 Volts 
1500 Volts 
2000 Volts 
2000 Volts 
3000 Volts 

C. 

C. 

Higher Voltages 

W. or Phone 

w. or Phone 

c. W. 

C. W. 
Phone 

Phone 
0. w. 
Phone 
0, w. 
Phone 
o. w. 

smaller VT2 
192-E 192-E 
169-l'l 169-E 
168-E 168-E 

187-B 
123-B 
141-B 
147-B 
164-H 
157-H 

An Announcement 
CARDWELL CONDENSERS 
ARE NOW PROTECTED 
BY PATENT 1626391 

•~THE STANDARD 

l!l7-H 187-R 
123-B 123-B 
141-8 141-B 
i47-B 147-B 
164-8 164-B 
157-B 157-H 
147-B 147-B 
157-B 157-B T-199 T-199 
164-B 164-H 

T-199 T-199 T-183 'f-183 

T-199 T-183 166-B .166-H Special 
T-199 T-199 T-183 166-B Special 

166-H Special Special 
166-B 

Special Spedal Special 

Send for copy of specifications of 
new Transmitting Condensers 

tr.be ~men :II. 'ltarbbJtU ;!$lfg. <torp. 
81 Prospect Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

OF COMPARISON •• 
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GROSS QUALITY APPARATUS 

i:19, 
PLUG-IN TRANSMITTER 

COILS 
Grosi:, plug .. jn transmitting coils are 
t.he last word in dfici~nt plug-in 
transmitting inductanctt:::;. Very 
l'ompact it, size and wound with 
ht'av3-~ <.•opper tubing, Can bl;!' w:,:ed 
on any power up to 150 ,vatts. 

TRANSMITTER KITS FOR 
FONE OR C. W. 

Kit for tuned p;rid tuned plate cir-
1:uit, for 20 and 40 meters ... $8.75 
Kit for tunPd grid tuned plate ,•ir
euit for 4() and 811 rneters . . ~8.75 GROSS WAVEMETER 

Transmitter kits illustrated above ~mploy 
the tuned grid tuned plate <'ircuit. '!'hey 
xre compost-d of the finest parts available 
and ,u·e r~al transmitters, tho1·oughly 
metered, etc. 
711:,Watt kit <'<>mplete ............ $17.50 
75 Watt kit for us.- with the new UX-552 
short wave tube ....• , ......... , . . $65.00 
UX-862 tubes on hand for immediate de
livery, i;,rice .......•............. $32.50 
Rated at 75 Watts can be used with volt-
a,..;e~ up to 3(11.)0 volts. " 

GROSS PLUG-IN RECEIVER COILS 
Base and coll for any band • . • . . . $j.50 
Complete kit, 15 to 130 meters . , ... $11.50 

J. GROSS & CO., Manufacturers, 

AUTOMATIC 
POWER CONTROL 

H,m, is the way t-0 eontrnl the ,witching of 
rour H ~HminaLor und trickle ,·harge.t or 
~ither automatically. 
No tnore ueedles::s burning of lamps whfoh 
reduces their usefulnes&. aud runs flown 
rour battery. Y,Ju know that wh~n yuu 
turn the &witch •.•n :v.:ntr ~~t. the trickle 
t~harger is off, the 8 i;:-liminntor iR nn. 
·:1t uu know that ,vhen :w .. ,u turn the ~f;-'t flff, 
the Power Control is v;nrking t-i,utomati
('.ally, sureJy and without fail, turniug oft" the 
B eliminator and the trickle eharger on. 
No. 444-Automati~ Power ('ontrol, Serie~ 
Type--for 1JsP. ·~rith .&t't.s having tuhee:< \vith 
a eu_rrent rlraw Pqual to nr ,-freater than 
6 U.V.-19~ tynp or tubes. Eacb $:;.oo 

1-lt your deafrr·•s. lf he cannot supplv 
you send his name with .Your order tO 

YAXLEY MFG. CO. -y~~y"·"· 

I 

A high ~rad~ pr~e:hdon i.n~trutrtent aL 1/3 the 
11s111d market prire, f.f111it 10tf) ,-,)mpact rarr,vtn1t 
1:a~e (1f ~i:ltuilne .. oJirl oak. \~atfler nati<lle 1111 t.np 
·wHh remo'¥able tuwt', (\-,ii~ Px.iremdy !ow ii::>55 
nrnking H ,;,c-r.~· low re.,istan(•e ~,~n•we-r,,r ~-ither 
the Hash lamp vr ~>tiuuomerer type wut ~!!.SllY 
1,.,µ"nd to itn fis('1 Uator l1stn~ :,11 v,.,lt$ or h~!:11; on 
the utate ol the t11he. f',Jlls flt Into 1-Q~'i.lr, v,hen 
n,11:. in u~e. Calibration tiettf'f rhan 1 tJ~-' ~ua.r
unteed. ('h~ekeci 11tains;t Pte-zr, u~(•111atnr. using Ii 
minimum ,,.1 1u poinrs l,lr r.-ll'h ('tine. tiu im
l-1-.~inary m1rre~ ctrawt, ftotn d oi' ,t µoints. St:>!J• 
~ratt: t'Uf\'c 1urn1shed with 1;;a..::h ,,:,1U. 
TYTJe 1-F-wHh fta~h lan.1p indicator for :!D. -HL 
~o .tutib.:r b11nds , ........•....•......••. '$15.00 
'rype ~-11'-\yith t:Ia;.-h lnmp indl~ator ror ~tL Jn 
iW and 20tJ met•~r lrn,Hd!> ....•.....•.• , . . I 8.75 
Tyne 1-(t---with 1,rnlvanometer rndi<'ator for :;i:i. 
~o. H1J met':'r IJ~ndl{ •...•.••.•.••.•.• , ..•• 30.00 
'I'y{le ?.-f:--wit.h J.l;ahHhunwter tn1.ltr~tor for ~IJ. 
11.1. ~'J anli 200 meter haUth , • • . . • • . • • • • J,:i.70 

30 Park Place, New York 

ference,. increaa• 
ing selectivity of 
any set (not u•• 
ing loop) on sta• 

tlons close to local, eicept same wave 
length atation5. Not a wave trap. No 
adjustments. At dealer'• or send WI 

dollar bill. Money, Back Guarantee. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

Central Radio Laboratories 
20 Keefe Ave. 'l,Ulwaukee,Wu. 

Pans manufacture,-s for 69 maket-1 of 
leading standard sets. 
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@ ''BREAK.ING IN''@ 
WITH Q. S. T.'S LOW POWER TRANSMITTER 

Built in accordance with specifications given 
in the April, 1926, issue of Q, S. 'l'. and also 
in the April handbook. 

REDESIGNED-CREA TL Y IMPROVED 
Due to the enormous demand for this popular 
kit REL has redesigned a neater and more 
flexible set which readily adapts itself to all 
UX Base Tubes-Any Type Power Supply-
Wavelength range 15 to ()0 meters. Large 
detail blue print with each kit. Dealer in
quiries welcomed and pronrntlv answered. 

THE BEGINNERS IDEAL! 

<CAT. No. 175) 

Complete Kit 
Includes 

i-drilled and neat
ly •:< n g r a v e d 
·'Radion" f r on t 
panel. 
} .. five ply veneer 
base board. 
!.-Special REL In
d u (_~ t a n cf" with 
:-:.uµporting brack-
1-:-ti:<. 
5-REL Inductance 
Clips. 
2li8pecial Car.dwell 
tran~mitting vari
able condensers. 
2-'l'hree inch bake-
1 ite diais. 

1-UX tube soeket. 
I-REL Choke Coil. 
1-IUament switch. 
l-Jl"rid l~oudenser 
with p;rid leak 
mountings. 
1-7000 ohrn g-rid 
leak. 
1.-Plate blocking 
eot1denser, 
1-<.~omplete rear 
binding poRt cu.n
nr:'.'etion Atrip. 
ri-la.rge binding 
posts for front 
1n.:u1ei, 

NPce~sary bmi-har, apaghettP. flexible 
rubber eovered wire and all mount .. 
ing screwf.l. 

Price $30 

( 
We're doing a .little "breaking in" here ourselves to say that it's ) 
high time to get your copy of our catalogue-if you haven't already. 
Price .. two bits and well worth it. 

Special Short Wave Coil Kit-rl~igned spe(:ially for 
those short i.vave circuits that r.=_.quire separate 
primary. ::-1.~~onrlary anri tirkler coils. Wavelength 
ran>?e of thrPf." Bl:'i..'ondary eoi1s. 15-100 meters when 
tuned with .(ll)Ol mfd. evndenser. 
Six Coils ( a Secondaries. 3 Primaries or Ticklers) 

with base mounting 

RF:L Transmitting Inductances--Flat
Vlise wounrl on glasM. 'rhe inductance 
that you must eVf•ntualJy use. 
Type L·-··140, 80, 150 meters wave
J<,ngths1 
Type S--.f20 metel"S and less! 
Single Unit, (•ither tn1e, with three 
clips $5.fiO 
Double Unit, either type, with sbc 

PRICE $6.00 PER SET elips $11.00 
REL Own, and Oberalts &~erimental Station 2,\;V on JS.I M,ter, 

19867 KIiocycie,, Cr,stal Controlled, ' 

@ Radio Engi~r:t\~&.i~~aboratories @ 
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u. x. ssz TUBE HOLDER 

SPECIALLY designed for the new Short Wave Trans
mitting Tube. 
Holds tube absolutely rigid. Connections for grid 

and plate leads. Provisions for mounting of grid and 
plate condensers. 

Insures short, direct leads in the transmitter. 
A necessity in every efficiently constructed short 

wave transmitter. . ....................................... Price $2.50 

RADIO ENGINEERING LABORATORIES 
100 WILBUR AVE. LONG ISLAND CITY, N. Y. 

F.di.i;on ~torag~ 1--hntenes, lo ,vlt.s. 8 twin c.eHs in 1.;1;1~~. ts~ 
L-4. for ~5,uu: U, ~- Higmd ('orps. Ji'i..elrl Telephone, mm1el 
1917, n11tkn \VP.-..tt>rn '[<JlPMrk f'o. .Price £:2.!W: Ii0wer Half 
HE ti51J H~f.'ivinf?" set, $1.50; .Marmnl. Transformers, ~ kw. 
~uu ryf•lp t'ri Hate 140 mlt~ 18 a,ups, SI:'('. l:t500 volts .16 
H_tnps. ()tl imwersetl. $lo.on: 'fh~mP60n & l~verin_g (~r,. 
(for.,111ment .. ta11rlard J)('(':t,tt• Trst ~Pt. Pri<'e ;f~'.1J.OO; li, 8-
}:.hn1al { orp.s .. i~ ltne l 1r,rtabl1;.> 1·etepho1w ~wit<:hboarc1 com
vlc-te witf 'Out b-attPry. f\mi !-IWit<'h . uµt:"tat~d. Maker \Vt~t-
1~ru Blet•. t'.o: ::fi'.J.OO; Large~t i,t.ock Uoy(•rnmen_t ltadl_o Trans
mitting & HPC'f>hin_g material ~n n. ~.::. :-lend ~c stamp 
for (_llU' t1ew 811d late-$t price_ 11st. VVF.IL'S ('l!RTOSlTY 
:-;HOP, ell Routh 2nd At., PhiladclPbla, l'a. 

Become a Radio Operator 
See 1'he World. Earn a Good Income. A .. id Har• Work. 

Learn In the Second Port O. S. A. 
Radio lnBJ>t'('tor looa.t.P.d here. OpPortunitl{'S for i:'illPloYmmt 
i:seetmd to n(, ather port, Most iogical lor.-ation in the U. H. A. 
to i:ow~ r,n· training. 
f.1'ractica11y 1 fli.1%, of radio operators .li€rad11ating on the Gut! 
during t,Jast tour yo>r,_rs trainr.ci hy MR. ~-'l ... EMMONS. Super• 
~isor of Jnstrnction. All graduates placed to dat~. 
!Jay and Night Clas.,,._ enroll anytlmo. Wrlto for Clrcul..-. 

Gulf Radio School 1-1"1l .. ~o':'.l!,",:t,.!,..l.!~"'· 

To Our Readers Who Are ]Vot A. R.R. L. Members 
Wouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio Relay 

League? We need you in this big organization of radio amateurs, the only 
amateur association that does things. From your reading of QST you have 
gained a knowledge of the nature of the League and what it does, and you 
have read its purposes as set forth on page 6 of every issue. We would like 
to have you become a full-fledged member and add your strength to ours in 
the things we are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will 
have the membership edition of QST delivered at your door each month. A 
convenient application form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

American Radio Relay League, 
Hartford, Conn,, U. S. A. 

..... , .................................... 1927 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for membership in 

the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.50 ($:3 in foreign countries) in pay

ment of one year's dues. This entitles me to receive QST for the same period. Please 

begin my subscription with the .. , ..... , , , .......... , . , , . , , .. , .... , .. issue. Mail 

my CPrtificate of Membership and i:;end QST to the following name and address . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • , ' ••••••••••••• ' •• ' •• ' • , ••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• & •••• 

Station c•all, if any •••••~•••~••••••••••••• .. ••••••--••••••~"•••o••Q•••o••••~~o•••• 

Grade Operator';:; license, if any ....... , ............•..... , ....•......••.....••• 

Radio Club,1 nf which a member ........... , .. , , , ................... , ............ , 

Do you know a friend who iA also interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you 

might give us so we may send him a sample c·opy of ()ST? .. ,, ...... , , ....•••••••••• 

. . . . • ........ , .. , .......... , .. , .. , ............ , .... , , .. , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thanks! 
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BROWNING 
DRAKE KIT 

Antenna system ---· One 
l:lrowning-Drake space 
vround a n t e n n a ,~oil 
mounted on .0005 eon
denser, v:ith velvet ver
nier illuminated dial. 
Regenaformer systP.m-
0 n e Browning • Drake 
transformer ; slot wound 
vrimary, 8pac!e ,vound 
!Becondary, znounted on 
one .00025 ~ondenser with 
""lvet vernier illuminated 
dial. Complete with in-
structions. 
$25.00. 

List price 

B-D FOUNDATION 
UNIT 

tJonsists of front Rnd 
base 1-1anels drilled and 
engraved; with sl.k!kets 
resh:1tor clips, soldering 
lugs, machine serewi;; and 
wire. List price $15.ou. 

NEUTRALIZER 
Th e Browning • Drake 
balancing or ne-utralizing 
device lists for $1.00. 
This system of neutral• 
ization hi recommended 
by Browning ;,.nd Drake. 

CARTRIDGE 
RESISTANCE 

The eartridge resistance 
a n o t h ~ r Browning- Tf 

Drake Corporation prod- , 
uct. Lists for 75c. 

En ineering 
ofthe le!\~~~, 
BROWNING-DRAKE 

'llit 
Set 

SEVERAL interesting engineering features enter into 
the increased selectivity of the new Browning-Drake 
assembly and its adaptation to the popuJ.ar new 

power supply units and "B" eliminators. First, the 
audio units have been placed well hack away from the 
coils, because when large masses of me.tal are in the 
main field of the coil, maximum selectivity cannot be ob
tained. Becond, the new girder frame condensers give 
unusual strength with a minimum of metal in the coil 
fields. Third, a new method of neutralization helps to 
make the tuning sharper. Fourth, a tone filter eliminates 
the danger of damaging speaker or affecting tone quality 
where high voltages are used with power tubes. Five, 
the motorboating which occurs when "B" eliminators 
are used with impedance rmd resistance coupled ampli
fication has been banished. 

Booklets eoutaining complete constructional data are 
available for twenty-five cents, or the booklet with five 
full size blueprints for one dollar. Get your parts TO
DAY and build the new "Official" Browning-Drake Kit 
Se-t. 

[ 

De.alers :-•-t~me of sou amateurs are rieRlers. 1 
If so, we invite y-ou to write for information on 
the new Rrowning,..Drake opportunities. 

BROWNING-DRAKE CORPORATION 
BRIGHTON MASS. 

BROWNING~DRAKE 
~-~RADIO~:J· 
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Here You Are!---PLUG=IN eOILS 
THESE ARE 'l'HE FAMOUS TECO PRODUCT 

C<>il No. Wavelength Megacveles 
l~.6 -35 
f!.7 -Hl 
-U<5-J.0.3 
i.th<- [i.35 
t.38- 2.;i 

J"jrice 
$?..50 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$2.50 
$3.00 

COMPLETE SET 
1 8.6-1~ 
3 15.H-~H In Poli shed Cabinet 

2!) ~----tiZ 
fi,3 -···-:! 12 

107 --216 
Bottom Meluntin,e; strip, 
.Antf:'nna Coil, 

$1.50 
$1.50 

With Attenna 
Coil and Bottom 
Mounting Strip 

Wave Receiver with the Famous Teem Plug-In Coils 

Kellogg D~mond-Wound/,,\ 5~ - ~att Socket 
Tuner Coll $} 00 / I \ \~-;,t~a:~1h1

~~"! i~~~:. $ I 50 
Hnney,~f•Ynb type. • 'JJ ;\ .'~~~l~t~tn·. Dil~t>to • 

$2'7.50 

Hard 
Rubber 

PANELS 

;~•~;;~.~·~;r:::.~ llP TOROID \ , Mag-
Doughnut \ nav~~i.,,,, 

Kellogg R. F. COILS ) Amplifier 2MFDCon-
Transllll·tt1·ng F·~r .OOOs5 Condenser, / Complete ,.ith dennrs 85c 

Accursteiy Matched/ f\ \4 m apPf!ker. 

eo_ nde_ns_ er $2 95 $} 1-'ER / ;i,~::'ouGii'}~~= rK.~y•!r:~~ 
TWO 

!:o'fJH 

25c 

d 8M'P/ w.•riysoldfor$e5 ~ 
!~:Ji;i: C~p°a~i~ • OF' 3 '11 , $9 75 Electric 
,ooo?.5. S t-ands w / New • Soldering 

-~h ~ ~ ---~• 18-mc Insulators, 55c 
I 

Pnce WITH YOUR ORDER ,__ ___ __. 

Globe Wireless Company 

Transmitting Apparatus 
At Rock Bottom Prices 
PROMPT- RELIABLE - MAIL OROER SERVICE - WITH 

THE 2MA MONEY BACK CWARANTEE 

.\;11, \2 f'noner ~1rnut1Pll'ct 11utenna wire ~.9(1, .Pyrex i"½ inr>h 
~tr:iin insuJatnrs .$L HJ. 12 inf.'h 1--'yrex $:t. i"9, R, KL. 11'ransmit
t1nJC inductanres dQUble unit$. with coupling rods 40-80 metP.ff! 
fX,!-15, ~tnde untt U.65, New Aero Transmitting Colt Kit 
40-xo or !HH)0 Meter Coil Kib $1L~J. RCA l1C-l81J3 11),ooo 
-:;ult e(•nde.n.~erR- qor tuned grtd and plate t.ran:;mitters> $.9:-.i. 
New \Vatd Leonard Center-tapped with mountings t,OIJIJ ohms 
ror :', ,rnd fiOi. fl.'i:;, up to ;t,10 watts. i-;ets $~.59. t.'.resr>ent 
hwtt~ !-ttJIJll ohm lf'.l\k!l- $~.19, H~\\VY <.iutv (~. K f,1.11)0 obm 
Jeaks *i.4~, :,,.:1-1-ngamo .002 eoncienser!:l :rA~ ·.ri~!lrarton 3000 "\"o1lt 
.002: .$2,::!!J . • :Ul i-ii1-1, or .fewell ~ 1nrh J<'h1:-h :.\fouut ,Jewi'!ll 
Therrno-coup1e amPnna ai.tlmeter!t ~!), fi~, ,ff.'Well Mllliammrt.,=,rJ'I, 
A.f!. Voltmetni-, I•~ ..:'. VoltmPtPT~ i,,;.oo ~111·h, Filter Con
dtnsen, .t'!echtimp, 2.MFU :WOO -roH. $~. 19 .. 4 l\!.FD ~.rnOO voH 
5.i~ 1)11. Hangiunn I. M..FD HHH) v,.iit. $1.110, :! Ml:'!J $2,15, l 
"MFD $:B:,65. A F!:W Left Thordarson Combined Plate &. Fila
ment Transformer for t¼ watt ~"t 6fin v~iit plate winrling 7¼ 
\••lt til:im~nt "',1th <'Fnt('r-tap. Special $H.19. Thordarson Fila .. 
ment Transformers-Mounted with mhi•tap. i<,O wa.tr. !for 4 7½ 
W,HtPri;, :l:!i, O:l, 150 w:ttt (for 1, ~•O watt tuhPs 1 $7 .90, :300 
\\..t.rr ,for :~~1\ watteri;.i $t3,1~. Thordarson Plate Trans-
formers. 1{1() '"""tt p1atP $I1i_f11), 4.10 w"'tt pJatl;' $14.90, RJP. 
t''hok('f:. -~ ~o Short Wavt- Receiver Sper-iahJ A~ro 8hnrt \Vav~ 
t''o1l 'Kit. ~fl.4!i, R.KL. ;f:J Bf!. Cardwell l oiatt' KL \V, :r::.-1:-,, 
ll nlll.t~ $"2 41\, Special On CarriwelJ Transmitting Condensers 
~,;-i. ulatP. ~~: 2:,;, t~ olatr ~3 ~·,;i_ snerial 'r. Tvpes. tr-Hl9. 
'r-183B, *H 9:; "'~"h Hammarlund Transmittina Condensers 23 
plate $~ Tri. JS platP $~. 25-. Any Other Parts Not Listed 
Hero In Stock At Reduced-Low Prices. 

RADIO 2MA 

168 Washington St. New York City 
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• A.R.R.L. • 
APPARATUS 

Essential 
live 

equipment for every 
• amateur station 

AMUUCAN RAO!O Rl:L.AY UAGUE 

LOG OF STATION 

Members' Correspondence 
Stationery 

Write your radio letters on League 
letter-heads-it identifies you with the 
biggest radio organization in the world. 
Vithographed on 8 ½ x 11 heavy bond 
paper. 1.00 sheets postpaid for 75c or 
250 sheets for $1.70. Sold to members 
only, 

THE AMERICAN ~O "ELAY LEAGUE 

• RADIOGRAM • 

=--~-'1,,,-. ?:..~•-. __ .. ;=;~:-,;_-.. .. -::::--.,,-M-·_;:,._;~""f.:•,= .. _.-,-_J______ ... - 1., 

Message Delivery Cards 
Neatest, simplest way to deliver a mes-
sage to a near-by town. On U. ?· 
st.amped postals 2c each. On plam 
cards (for Canada, etc.) le each post-
paid. 

A. R.R. L. Log Sheets 

Designed by hams for hams. 8 ½ x 11 
bond paper, punched for standard 
three-ring loose-leaf binder. 125 sheets 
postpaid for $1.00 or 500 for $3.50. 

Official A. R.R. L. Message Blanks 

Most convenient form. Designed by 
the Communications Department of the 
A.R.R.L. Well printed on good bond 
paper. Size 8½ x 7¼, Put up in pads 
of 100 sheets. One pad postpaid for 
35c• or three pads for $1.00. 

R ;rs i'ci'G 'i=?' AM ": 
AMERICAN RAO~~ Rt.L~:'f: LtAGUE: \(/; 

....... , .. 

,_,_ ..... -· =-=·····,.~y"t&lrDIK!{lltt'&.~~~-:tw=-.i'!.:mt 

American Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street Hartford, Conn. 
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'l'radeMarlt Reg'dU, S. Pat. Office 

TINYTOBES 
Shown here aetua1 

Hize. complete t.he ·roBE 
line,~ -keep up re.co~nized 
quality. Good for use on 
1.roltage~ up to 100 volts 
D.C. they will have been 
t-?;:.tNJ to 231)0 volts A.C. 
hefore hrenkdown. Pha:se
ang-le is very fow. 

TINYTOBES 
,are recommended in re
r~istance- e,oupled-ampli
iiel'll using the New lfX. 
2-iO and CX-340 HIGH 
MU TUBES, 

TINYTOBES at• us,,i in the OF'FTCTAL BR<>WN
lSG-nRA.K.E 1\IT~ET twcl A1akhl!<l. 'T'I:\lTOBF..-
1:'\VlNR att'! use<l. in tlw, RA.MSON Band-Pas~ F'llt~r. 

Individually packed In transparent onvolopes. Prlee• 
.00007 Mid. to ,005 Mld.,-:,150 •a.oh, .001 and .002 
l\11d.-4Uc, .00$ and .006 Mfd,-4l\c, .01 Mfd.-ll5c, 
,02 Mld,-1,iJo. 

MATCHED 'TINYTOBE TWINS-.001 Mid. •aeh, 
Per pair $1.40. 

Tohe l)eutschmann Co. 
Engineers uttd .A1anufCl,cturer.r of 

T,:chnical Apparatus 
Cambridge, JJ assachuutts 

For Sale-Radio Equipment--Second Hand 
7--f100 Cycle motor ge11~rators---Crocker-Wheeler 

Motor 120 volts, IJ. C., amperes 6.6-R 1'. M. 
2500 Generator 125 volts, A C ampere 51 
eye1es &00 for use with transformer. 

7-lUieostats-Ward Leonard Ohms 250-Amps 5 
7-½ KW Quenched Multipie spark radio trans• 

mitters without spark gap 
1-·-2 KW Transformer---1:Jl)t'.fl core 
l--Reactance coil-for SJ)ark transmitter 
1-Antenna switch-Navy type fj K.W. 
2~---. .Jar Racks-·-<:apadty 10 jars each~ type wireless 

HPticia!ty. 
1-·--·wavf" Change 13wi.tch 
l--Rheostat--\Vard Leonard, 10 ohms, 5 amps. 
\Viii accept bid on all or part of this equipment. 
Mail bids to Pere Marquette Railway Company, 
Mr. W, C. Atherton, Purchasing Agent, Room 234 
Union Depot, Detroit, Mich. 

W:-:-··,_._~ 
PRODUCTS 

Specialization Has Its Reward 
.Dougan, for years, has main
tained complete experimental 
laboratories. Many of the ad
vancements in design, have 
found their origin in the Don
gan plant. All this time, 
Dongan has specialized in one 
thing-the manufacture of 
transformers and chokes. 
Today-manufacturers of re
ceiving sets, power amplifiers 
and eliminators, look to Don
gan as the logical source of 
supply on standard and spe
cial transformers. 

Dongan Electric Manufacturing Co. 
2999-3001 Franklin St., Detroit, Mich. 

mm• a·rnll3$tiitl§i:hi@:iJii3!~iiJ;.J;~-

Why is the Karas Equamatic the 
most efficient receiver ever designed? 
Write us for full information. 

KARAS ELECTRIC CO., 
1031 Association Bldg,, CHICAGO 
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Specially Prepared 
for SCMs 

and ORSs • 
Have You Ordered 

Yours? 

Special Colored Official League Em
blems for Section Communications 
Managers and Official Relay Stations 

Red Background ( for SCMs only) 
Blue Background (for ORSs only) 

Small ( l,i inch) size 

$1.00 each 
post paid 

These emblems are smaller than the regu
lar black emblems and are particularly neat 
in appearance. They can be supplied in 
either pin (brooch) or button style for 
ORSs. Pin style only for SCMs. 

American Radio Relay League, Inc., 
1711 Park Street Hartford, Conn. 

Bound Volume X of QST 
There still is a limited number of copies 
of Bound Volume X of QST. Vol. X 
comprises the entire 1926 series of QST. 
This volume is made up of two books 
or sections, each containing six issues of 
QST. 'rhis volume is handsomely bound 
in red cloth and with goid imprint. 
The complete volume is priced at $5.00, 
postpaid. 

QST, 1711 Park St., Hartford, Ct. 

''B" Eliminator 
TESTING 

Problem Solved 
by 

'I'O GET full value from your "B" Elimi
nator you must know that your "B" 
Power is delivering the right amount of 
voltage to detector, amplifier and power 
tube. 
Low resistance voltmeters suitable for 
testing batteries are worthless for test
ing "B" Eliminators. This specially de
signed High Resistance Sterling is accu
rate for both. 
Whether this voltmeter is used in your 
business or for your own set, it is essen
tial if you want the facts about any "B" 
Eliminator. · 

It is the Universal Voltmeter 
for the Amateur 

R-415 
Sterling voltmeter meets the special 
needs of the amateur in a variety of 
ways---for testing the output of D. C. 
Generators, and for every other purpose 
calling for a high resi.~tance voltmeter. 
Never before has a laboratory instru
ment been available at a price so 
reasonable. 

~ll'llii~ 
R•41S VOLTMETER 

A laboratory meter at the $S SO 
remarkably low price of • 

Also Model R-417, A New 150v, Sterling A, C. 
Meter for Testing A. C. line current and all 
A, C. Circuits ---·······--··-·····--···--·····$7.SO 

THE STERLING MFG. CO. 
2831 Prospect Ave. Cleveland, 0. 
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HAM-ADS 
NOTICE 

This department of QST is con
ducted as a service to members of the 
American ~Radio Relay League. Ad
vertisements can he ae<:'epted only tm
der the following conditions: 

( t 1 ''Ham Act'' ad~~t'iising wt11 00 a,·;r•.,,ptefi only 
ftnm membcra of the An,Pti.can Radio :Ro:-la,y l~e. 

(~) The $i,~naturt1 l.'•f th1c1 ihht"rtlsement must he the 
name 1Jof t.hf' indivtuual 11u;-U1IJt"r or his otticially assigned 
t'idl. 

he (t:,.~.,~iJ ;;~; a~~vefJ!~:rn1~i-1tQtt:" u~~d it~C:v!~~~rti~ 
m~nt mu.st not f_.i,;f··p-ed 100 v.ord..s. 

(4) .-\dvl'rti!nng ,.;hall lJt, of 11. ntuur~ (,f' )nterret to 
tadlo ttmaleurs or f.'\perime-nter~ m tneir pursuance or 
the art. 

Ull Nn rt1.o::ipla,v nf ~11y du1.tad~r 'i\•i.11 ht' 11.ect;>ple..i, 
,wr can any tYIJ1Ji.traphlr:a.l 1;trnuw:{'ment. fl.uch a" "II or 
part c•apital lPttPrfl, t11•. Uflf'-,i which would te-nd to make 
O:•tJe a.u\·crti~e,,u,!nt stand out from the •.Jthers, 

OH 'l'r:e "'Harn Ad'~ rate 1.~ i ;:, per word, Hem.lt
tance fvr full amount must aMJ.mpany cor,y. 

1 i' J I 'losing date: the 't5th of Berund month preced
ing publication da.te. 

'1.'HE life blood of j:onr set-plate power. Powerful, per
manent. in-finitely sUP(~.rior to dry eells, le;ui-aeid Bs, B 
eliminators. Trouble-fri?E', rugged., abuse proof. that's an 
Edison Steel-Alkaline Storaize. B-Battery. Upset dee
tricalhr ~Nelded pure idcke] connectors in~ure absolute 
quiet. - l1lthium-Pota.ssium solution (that's no iyf>L Uvn1-
pletP, knoc:>k-rtown kits, parts. chargers, Glass tube8, 
ahm~k-_proof jars, peppy 1:•k-ments. -pure nickP.1, 11.nyt.hing 
:mu net-tl. No, .1.2 solid copper enameled permanently p€'r
r~rt RPl'iai wire $1 ,oo. 100 ft. Silicon steel JaminationH for 
that transformer 15c lb. Details, full price list. Frank 
Murphy, Radio 8ML, 4~37 Rockwnod ltd .• Cleveland, Ohio. 

26½, to H5°-0 discount to amateurs on receiving parts. no 
::;;ets. Our w~kly data Ahe-ets give you more dope than 
all the radio mag;;t:dne-i:t together.·. 30 weeks' trial t,1.00. 62 
1.,·r·t?kR $2.50. Over two 1.-:iounds data, circuits. catalog-. 
prepaid 2fie. F'red LuthPr KlinP, Kent, Ohio. 

PURE aluminum and 1,•a<l rectifier elements holes drilled 
brass ~c_-rf:'WS a.nd nuts. pair 1 r16f\ l''_x41t 1:k, l''~t6" Hie. 
11.i''x6" l'i'c .. 1%''x6" l9r.. Sheet aluminum 1/16" $1,00. 
lead $1.0IJ f'lQUarP foot a11 prepaid. Silicon transformer 
~te~i t'.'llt to (,rder .014" ]0 lb. 25c, 6 lb. ~'lo~. JeR~ than 5 
lb. !~fie- per lb .• Jj22" t.hirk 5e less per th. P(,stage- extra. 
Edgewi~e \vound copper ribbon, '7 i,iz~~. see ,J a.n. <JS2' 
\;,'• ::Jquare <~opper wire iw•ttPr than copper tubing 50c Jb. 
po~tage P;;r.tra. Air pocket i11sulatot's hh1P. v.laZf~d porce
!idn W' IPakage path fine for t.ransmit.tlng. i for $1.00 pre
r,aid. Geo. Schulz~ Calumet. Michigan. 

OSL Hams: R.f'asonable 1·ates on n~at QSL cards. 
SRmples on request. lNQ, mo Cornell St., Roolinda.le, 
Mass. 

THE BW.T iftboratory offers iW<~ondary cnntrol inductance 
rhe<mtats in addition to primary i:'f•ntrol type, 1;;-ith 
double winding ·indur.tively lralanced, thus JH•rmit.ting 
im lanced cer1ter~tap hy .~iugle cuntrol ; an ad.Ju.stable iron 
plunj2;-er. Price$-: Primary $.!i.OO: Se..-:ondary ;$2.50 post
naid. E:dwin Hare, 9BWJ. Paintsville, Kentucky. 

PERFECT rP.productions, any write-up from any pa~t 
i~~l,~ of ~.JST (Jl' any other radio magazine-=---•"I have 'em 
all from 1908 to date. :-,;;did red stamp for price on 
\¾"'rite-nu you want, or Rf>nd 20 cents for samplP "R1Jtten 
Old Man" JJre-war tJS'T story. ~iLM. Box 177. El Monte, 
Los Angel,::,;'" CaHfornia. 

RARGAINS 10" leadin ins11l11tors, adjustable. threaded 
rod throuJ.?h r.entPr 55e. Si.•(•ond hand parts: 1 pr. Frost. 
Navy Type- Phones. :H.00. Manhattan Varioeoupler List 
$~Loo, 1-'ric:-e $LOO, B-T Tun£>r $1.00, Kellogg ,rn plate con~ 
denser with dial and o plate vernier $1.00, 2 Bradleyst,.ts 
$.LOO. Postage c:~xtra for S<:>cond Hand Pal°ts. \.Vrite fot 
Hargain Li.st. 1"i"1.rank .A. DeLaMater. 311 East Adam~. 
McAlester, Ok!!!. 

VT18 FIFTY watters new $10 prepaid; Westini:,;house up 
to 2.KW mercury n?-ctifier bnlbs $15. Make:-; a. tlca! 
rectifier. ·Expres:1 only. 3AFR. 
WANTED-volumes 7 and 8 Q8T al.so Omnigraph. QT\' 
g;ring? Send lists. Jack Hoimes. uµ~l"ator C.F.Y.C. 
SELL-trade. phone ur key transmitter cheap, Write for 
particulars. Orville Cro::;i;lan<l. ,Jf'ffPrson. Kansa.8. 
GENUINE Il€'W H..C.A. UV202 five v,'atterl'i in or·igin11l 
{~art.ons $2.50. No C.0,D/s. James Marin('ll, 't25 Oak 
Street. l"'ounKstown. Ohio, ~HEP. 
OMNIGRAPHS. vibroplexes. transmitters, rnbcs, .,fl .. 
tnbe8, rf.'eeiver.s. (!hokes~ tneter::; 1 transformers, •'Synr~"• 
motor-generators~ ,,11pers, Grebe CR18s. Hnu,R"ht.. ~o!rf, 
exchanged. Q8O. 40 meters. L. J. Ryan. 9GNS, Hannibal, 
Mn, 
(!SL cards, 100. one ('olor. 3-2.tiO. two colors ~!U)U, X!-1. ):,111 

i.1:-ant them, printed on Government postal card~. Yt.H1r 

Elation call nn 4x7 card free. Fred E. Church. Millinizton, 
Miehiµ-an·---------~---.,.....---
\V ANTED-lOOO or 1500 volt M.G. with motoi:·--\Vhat 
hx v~ ~;on'! ":>BXC. 
THE F~nsall radio laboratory six tube short wav~ receiver. 
HHnge l5 to 210 Meters, Operates on Loop Antenna, E:<
cdlent for summer reception with unusual DX. List 
price of tnductarwe-s \vith circuit drawing, $18.50. Part~ 
ii.st on request. Wiring r.harge on request. This popular 
re<:t!iver now being used hy many Rmateur stations. \Vf'
also a:re distributors f1-.,r practically t~vt~r.y make t,f' radio 
ap_par--,H-us. Build. also transmitte~. reP~iverN, W;i-!,VP
metcrs. inductanr,es, ete. \Ve, employ ~rnur par-tg in any 
apparatttR if desired, (J.notations on request. Thos Pnsr,dl. 
i BBDN) 1208 Grandview .Ave., Warren, Ohio. 
l am not selling out. But l have a lot of stuff l rlon 1 
nee<l and want to sell. Write for lhst. t,ASU, Box :!05, 
Montg-omery, Aln. 
F'OR Sale: 100 watt transmitter ·c,Jm-plete. Also We~tin~
house 1:notor-g-ene1.·ator set. Must sell at ,:,oce. .,\ll letter~ 
answered. L. S. Kidd. 289 Broadwa.y, Lawrence, M1'Jt.ic, 

NF.W Ham Inductances now available. Small ~d11:ewbc 
~trip con8truction. hard rubber insulation, iar superior to 
any other type. Built along recommend.at ion~ (d Kruse 
of ARRL Headquarters. S(:nd for complete- information. 
S<t•e our ad elsewhere on variable eondens.ers for high volt
ag~. New 8prinv CitizPrn{ Amateur Call Book8-, 75~ post
paid: A.R.R.L, Radio Amnteurs Handbook ~l.(IQ: San
:2:amo filter eondensei'~, 1500 voit test. 1000 voJt.c; working~ 
l mfd. p.95. 2 mfd. $2.50, 4 mfrl. $-LOO; f>eF'orest. "H'' 
Tubes $18.0t), "HR., R~etifiers $16.00, "lY' Tubes (10 
rnitts) $,n,oo. ••l)R" RP,?t.ifi~r8 $7.50. He i:Htre TC• f,(.1;•t the 
11(:W fri?e Hamaln~ and Supplement. E. F. S1)hm~on, 
9ALDt Waser.a_. MinneHota. 

ALL Wesi<lrn Electric and guaranteed o.k, 50 watt \ 211-
A'! tube $17.50. Parts for ;.A amplifier (three 216-A 
tuhP-~ anrl three transformers) ~.<:U1. Part,5 i~or 2-A 
rurrent s1jJ:1ply Sl:!t. (suppliP~ 3 ampere~ filamPnt, 120 vnltg 
plate) $25. A. M. f;liot.t, ,•/n J,. L. Nnlan. Bayside. 
LI.N,Y. 
WANTED-UP1368 transformer. Muot be in goodcon: 
<lition. 2A WK, Riverhead, N. Y. 
SELL- -two Rauland Lyric A.F'. transformer.. Cost $9.00 
~iph-•t~e. ~U6. i:akes 'em. C~ Schrotelt 2366 Minto Ave .. 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

BEFORE buying the stuff for that new ""l drop us a line 
for a copy of our new catalogue. lt is yours for the 
Asking. \Ve tarry everything in ~tock for the 8hort 
,va-v~ transmitter Hnd receiv~T". AU the lP-Hding makes 
;;uch a~ Aero Carrlw~n. National, n~neral Radio. Acme. 
Thordar~on •• rewell, Pyrex. Etc .• l,"16" 'le-ad aud aluminum, 
$1.00 per sq. ft. No, 12 aolid copper e11amelerl wir~. le 
rt. No, 1Q_. 11 .. ~e ft. New edition Citheni-1. Radio Can 
Rooks 7!:u~. •·Everything for the Ham... "·Dvne:x. for 
DX". ,BIN. E. J, Nicholson. 1407 First North St., ;,:.ra
('1_ts~, N. Y. 

FOR iH.1.1e--·•-I-.few Signal Corps forty foot. f:et·_•tional maRtB 
1,vith guy~ Rmi fittings ready for ereetion $ent by exprP:--':i
eollect upon l'('~eiJ:,t your money order for ieighte-eu 
riollars. ::nno, Box t1jj, "\Vall Street Station. Nt:'w York 
City. 

UNMOUNTED chokes 3OH, ,,OMA. $1.7G, GOH, 60MA. 
$ie.OO. C.R.L. rheostat• $J.OO. 5" ,fowen 0-150 voltmeter 
$-Lfi0. Mu~ic Master phonog:raph attachment. $2.60. J 
ean quote price on all mati>rfal for th~ outfit yon'rp b1dlrt
ing. 'Write for li~t. M. Leitch, 34 Park Drive. \Vest 
Orange. N. J, 

DODGE Radio Shortkut F'ixes signals in mind to stick. 
Kills hE;>sitation. Cultivates :,,peed. Produces rel-J.ults. 
t1CSK Craft~ ''Rxhwtl ~q.1t.•ed from 12 to 20 in two hours". 
~BRB G-arland "R..ai~ed spf>ed from 6 to l2 in one- even
ing", :!COB Damon. "Mf.."morized code Jtonr wav in 15 
min_utes". _ Quarter eoupon a.nd report~ rapid Progress 
ma~F- by ~wn 1.1.c.f:'rs i all licPni::f'd) 25 eents. Specimen re-
f"•rta ~ac!h 4.~str~<-t on request. Shortk~t with Appendix ALL Postpaid. Satt~amo filter <.~ondenseN lt)OO ~H)lt 
anrl Better Key \Vork $3.5(1 TT. S. anci CRnada. :~}lsewher~ ,,,vorking voltage, 2 n1fd. ~~i:tl5; ,:t mfd. ;;JLfin, R.E.L. 
$-1.00 rep:. mail, None C. 0,lJ. S•~nd mone,y orrler. Check Tt"ansmitting Inductances. t;i;pp L, Double unit. $8.90; 
ma.v delay. G. K. Dodge. Mamaroneck. N. Y. Sino:le. ~4.~a. R.F..L. radio frequency chokes. :n.oo. 
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R.E.L. 50 watt 8<>ckets, $1.89, R.E.L. mountings for De 
:Forest "H" T.ube, $1.8~. Allen-Bradley 2000-:Jo,OOO ohm 
,•ariable transmitting .c:rid leaks, $4.8&. AlJen-Bradley 
uRadiostats". the big primary rheostat. $6.2~. General 
Radio Wavemetcrs. Type 358. *19-2fi. Other prices on 
,..,quest. aBMS, G. F. Hall, 133 F~ast Gorg-as Lane. Phil-
«delphia, l'a. · 
SPECIALS-new: W:,rren speaker, $0.00; Konite P. ~:Iim
inator $15.00 : E. Z. Toon V ~rnier Dials. $l.00 ; 30 wRU. 
transmitter B4(U)O; R.B.L. coHi:i. ~hort wave EPt $2fi.(JO. 
Used: Shortwav<> s~t. .315.00: Cros)Py Fonr $1.5.00: A peo 
Eharger $7 .00. r-)ime brings bargain list. Roger Curran~ 
Dunde<>. N. Y. 

SUPER Sync Rectifier. N"w $45. F.O.J!. Detroit. A. 
Smith. 78 Worce$ter .Place. Detroit. Michigan. HHG. 

1\.HRL i'\Wea.ter Pmblema should be worn l.,y all .l.,pague 
mPtnber8. They inP diamond shaped 5"x811 and made of 
lwst quality ydlow and blaek felt. Only $ 1.1/0. No 
C.O.D.s. 1-<:ric Robinson. J effe-rson !toad, w·ebster Grov<:"i:.. 
Missouri. 

WANTED-Generai Electric F.T36rn transmitter; ET3620 
reetifier: several •·s .. tubes: 30 H 150 Milliampere eh<1ke; 
have new UV203 also UV203A elightly used. Will trade. 
,fames M. Boyer, 6116 Howe Stre<>t. Pittsburgh, .P;,nn. 

SELLING out everything rheaµ. Write for list. JDK. 

SELLING out-Write for list-Edward W. Wilkins, 
Mirando City. 'l'e..xas. 

EDISON "B" battery parts 100 volt knock;,d down units 
*x.75. l41J volt $11.00. LHrge si1~ elements already t'.'On
nf'N,ed 5 e('nt.s p~r i,air. All parts t.:arried in 6toek. Send 
for literature. .M. Rhine, 146 W. 6><t.h Sc., New York 
City. 

~JO VOLT Edison ~lE:'mo£•nt 8torage "B" BattPry f'omple,tf~ 
with ,_•hargt!r, ~\l0.H5. Rechargeable hundreds <:if tim~s. 
Superior tr) <try batteries or 1.:liminators. 135 volt. $1!'.i.OO. 
180 volt $19.00. 1noo milli-amp eapadty. Your money 
back if not 1-l,Htisfi.ed. l,Rrt~ Hnd sur,plies in ::,i.t.ock. SNld 
for complet11 Ji,;t. .I. Zied. 111)4 N. fith Street, Phila
delphia, Penn. 

l<'ELLOW hams. You need our price list. Jt's free for 
the usking, and will so1ve your problem of .. \Vhere to get 
itn. Varie<l a:i:mrtment of choke ,r,_:oils in stock. ~'ilament 
heating transformers. also power and plate. A "HE" 
l".rid leak for $2.00. that will not burn out. Tubes, keys, 
filter- (;ontlensers. short wave enils, General Radio w~ve .. 
mf't;.(\-rs, transmitting variable. sheet lead. aluminum. am
mouium pho:;phate, Jewell Jneten,.. d:e. Write- today to 
Harris, GRM, 1U4 :~;ast Tenth St., ]fort Worth. 'l'exas. 

CURTIS-Griffith ~50-wat.t puwer-f\lam,•nt transformers 
:.l50-Jifi0 f'fi.ch ~ide ;F12.50. Thorda.r,•HIH _power--tilament 
transforrnerR for ~· .0-watters $6.no. Thordarson pow12-r 
tran1,,former:?i :Uj()-5fi0 ench f>id~ ~HL00 : 1000-1500 ('Reh aicie 
;fl6.00. :~}dge,vv•Jnd inductance ti-inch, turn 12e; 4-lnch, 
turn lUc. Aluminum :1.quare foot. ~fw; lead ~qtlare foot 
~r,e. c,,rtis-Grilfith 3ti-henry lfiO-mila <'hokes $12.00. Na
tionnl 23~p1ate :-woO-vnlt transmit.ting- ('onOenserR $9.50. 
1.~x:t4x~,.f Ba.kclit,e panel $10.00. New .. Ham-List" 4c . 
.l!tmes .Radio Cortis. 5-A-(,!-C. 1109 Eighth AYenue. Fort 
Worth, 'l\,xas. ---------------------
HEADQUARTERS for hams :-fmmetliat~ de!ivNie• on 
Mueiler 150-watt input tubes $15.00. RCA 5-wat.ters $8.15. 
Tobe fi-mfd. 2000-volt <'f_mcienst>t"l:I $17.00 .. A<"rovox 1:-mfd. 
L'iOO-voJt <'ondensers $1. 75. PoUPr 2000-volt 1-mfd." con
fi,-m;er $2.50: 1-mfd. 2500-volt $~:L25. lTRed 50-watters 
$11i.OO. Federal 4il Audio Transformers :31.50. "Ham
Lii.;t'' 4(~. Rom·anyel Curtis, 110~ Eighth Avenue, f!'ort 
Worth, Texas. 

UOMPLETE 2!i0-watt -!0-meter Transmitt.<>r: UV204A 
t·uhe; JeweH metf>r?.: C-ttrdw~ll Condensers; Thor<lan-on 
Transformers; Mounted: KFTlH Circuit. Price CompJe-w 
:~1ia.Ou. Price <:riffith, 1109 Ei,,chth Av,•nne, Fort. Worth, 
T~xa._~. 

GENERA'£0RS 27fi volts. 120 watts 14iv~ ,.,p to 500 volts. 
~•. UC:1831 variable transmitting- enndensers $1. Kc-ne
trons RCA $2. 202s $:1. Used. generators 30 volt-s de 
input. output aoo volts <l~. $X. 2:IJO ,vatt HOO 1:y~le 
r.r~nerators $10. 1. ·.: kv,~ nno cy,:Je *15. 200 watt noo 
e,vcle $1 O. 000 C"ycle motor-generators 110 de drive, Navy 
·w·,a;vemeters 150 to ;J1)00. 1803 HCA cvndensers 50e. 
Hnney~comh gt'ared mountings ~tl.60. 200 •-ihm RCA 
11otentiometers 50c. Postage PX.tr-a 011 .ull. R. Wood, 46 .. 
~!(1 102nd 8treet, Corona, New York. 

"f,-fi}W new W<:stern Elertric fifty \Yatters. :~:::G. ~"IH!h, 
'.:BYJ, Lev-y, 144 Tayior St., Brooklyn. N. Y. 

Q RA SECTION 
50e straight, with copy in following address form only: 
CALL-NAME-ADDRESS. 

lACV-Rulof H. Fowler, Box 199, Houlton, Maine. 
lLC-Herman Sanborn • .Beacon St., Shrewsbury, Ma.~f.l. 
2ATB-Henry N. Whitney, P. O. Box 867, Glen ... (Jove, 
N. Y. 
·t~~~Liester Spangenberg, -.t20 Lakeview Av~., Clifton. 

2M.K-.. !£. 'F, Raynolds, c~ntral V:,lley, Orange County, 
New York. 
:11£F-Wendeil H. Hostelley, 101 Upland Terrace, i.!olling
dale, Penn. 
3KP--4H2H N. W. 16th St., Washington, D. C. 
3NN-Robert R. Aehey, Quakert-0wn. Penn. 
WrM-F'. D. Smith. 22G. E, 27th SL, Norfolk, Virginia. 
.JJ)P-49 West 4th St., Atlanta, Ga. 
4E:S-45fi N. E. 28th St., Miami, Fla. 
f:,AFG--1.lr. ~;Jmer J. White, ~476 North St., Beaumont, 
Texas. 
f,LF'-L. J. Arnold, Crossett, Arkansas. 
(tl)lJ<'-.. Lester And<'rson, Box 1!55, Fort Hrag-g, California. 
f,llIG-··.To<> A. Bowers, Box 87, :E:J Centro, Oaiifornia. 
~DFH-Geo. M. Benas, 1801 Genesee St., Utica. N. Y. 
~DTI-Alexander H. Buchman. 1869 Alvason Road, Eru;t 
ClPvelnnd, Ohio. 
8F.~Z-T. M. Hale. 170 N. Front Str-eet. ()uyaboga !<'alls, 
Ohio. 
.SLD-.Tn,eph A. Ra<>ll. 3:!13 15th St .. Ni11gara Falls, N. Y. 
d'L-Philip R. Sears. 'l'r11manshm;,:, N. Y. 

:iCiJX-R C. Baughman, Blairsburg. lowa. 

(IDEF-A. Maitland. Jr .. ~04 Walsix Bldg., Kansas City, 
Missouri. 

BMZ· ·Edw. U. Cro~'l'H~tt. l:!00 Lake Shore Drive, Chicago. 
Illinois. 

flh2RX-,Henry ClivP St. John. i'.-12 frihhi('l~ St., Roekdalc. 
New S,:,uth Wales, Australia. 

The followin~ :::.tations belong to m~mbertt (,l the 
A.R.R.L. Headquart."rs gang. Mail for them should be 
addressed. "are A . .R.R.L., Hartford, Conn. When oper
a.ting 1.MK the,.v use .Personal sines as indicated. 
IMK Headquarters 'IES A. A. Hebert '"ah" 
!.AL H. P. WestmRn "ws" 1GO L, A. Jones "lj" 
'!BAO R. S. Kruse "lq" iKP ,. NRRC F'. Cheyn<'Y 
IBDI P. E Hanrly "fh" Beekley "heek" 
11:lHW K. B. Warner "kb" 10.A R. S. Kruse "lq" 
l BUD A. L. Budlong "bud" lSZ U. C, Rodimon "<1r" 

I~~{·eH 
WARRANTED FiXED RESISTORS 

HEAVY-DUTY TYPE 

THE new Lynch wire-wound heavy 
· duty resisto1·s for eliminator and 

power work are now ready. These 
units are ideal for use in Ravtheon 
and all other power eircuits. · 

EQUALIZORS 
For perfeC':t ti lament control use r.hc Lynch 

Eaualizorl'I. There js a type for PVP.i'Y type of 
t.nhe and for any combination of h{beP.. A 
Lynch Equalizor will take th~ tilare t,f your 
filament rheo~t.ats. Complete. with mount-. 
ing, $1.00. 

Lynch Suppressors and Low-loss mountinga 
1nean better radio. 

At A.ll Good Dealers 

ARTHURH. 
LYNCH, Inc. 

Gen. Motors Bldr ., 
ll'way.and58thSt. 
New York, N. Y. 
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A,t Last J TELEPLEX 
Withon{y 
a screw to 
tiiri, 

t·--

Sends Morse or Continental 

CUTS LEARNING TIME IN HALF 
Think of it! Expert operators to aend to you

r, to 80 words pe-r minute. right in your own home 
or ofilce--·vFittl u11iy a :-1(."rPW to turn. No lons;rer 
is it neces~Rry to w:,Nte months in u~eies!-'l pra"ti~e 
·---the TELEPLEX will teach you in half the time. 
Improves the ability c,f the best n11erators. The 
'l'ELEPLEX is the only instrument that repro
duces Hl':tus.1 ~ending of ex.pert operators. Not 
~hort. simple \Yords. but Fc-Kact n1e::1sagesJ radio .. 
i~ra.ms, train orders. car reports. and new~paper 
matt~r. [t $ends five times a.ct many Ylords with 
(,ne roll of tape as any other instrument, and six 
r<1lls are furnished. ·Enclosed in handsome. dust
proof ,~abinet. \Vith or without key arid sounder, 
or huzzer. Complete course in Morse or Contin .. 
c-ntal FREE. Nothing els" to huy. Write to-day 
- ·NOW for p11rticulars or this amazing instru
xnent. A post card will do. 

TELEPLEX COMPANY 
76 Cnrtlandt Street, NEW YORK CITY. 

A New, Improved 

ADVANCE 
"Sync" RE(::TIFIER 

For YPIUS the ..,•\dvance 
~S:rnc Reet.ifiel' has been 
reeognized hy amateurs 
all over the w,,rld "" far 
?mperior in quality in 
,;pite of he-ing Jower in 
prii:-e. rrh.is accounts for 
its _prevailing use in In
ternational transmittinst. 
NOW several important 
improvements have been 
macie in this reetifier 
which gives it still further 
superiority. 

The Advance Sync Rectifier meet• all require
ments for hP-avi~t duty. Improves Rll transmission 
---giving i!lea~r tone and better volume. CKn be 
easily and quickly filtered. SpeP<!y start.ing 1:,.,. 
,~alli:tP nf /\dvnnrf" HRkPlite \\'hl-'~i. Requires no 
atif•ntion-11.lwayf:i ready. 

Hevoiving rlisk is moulded ookelite •ix inches in 
diamete-r. Nickel plated hrush holders with ad
justable gauze r!tJpper hrm;;hes. Convenient con
trol han<lle. nisk. aluminum bru.sh ~rm support 
and brush holders peri'ectly insulated. 

PricP complete with WH<tittghou•e V, H. P. 
SrnrhrnnouM Motor , . , •.........•...•....•.• , $;-i!l 

Jlfftifying whe"I with N>mPlete brush assembly 
and mounting ring to fit your own motor ••... $20 
Wcr Pay All Transportation Charges in U.S. A. 

ADVANCE ELECTRIC COMPANY 
1260-1262 West Second St., Los Annlea, Calif• 

FOR YOUR 

QST'S INDEX 
TISERS IN 

CONVENIENCE 

OF ADVER
THIS ISSUE 

,\dvnnrA J<}(Pctrlc Co. • •.• , • , , , , •. , •• , , •••• , ••• , , • 
,\ero l•rolfUc:ts. Inr, , , ..••.................•. , •.. 
Aen:rrn)C \.VirPlt:>$1~ ()orp. , , , ••.••••.••••••••.. 
Amer.lean ~ales Cnnipany , , •..•.•.• , .•.••.• , , .•• 
.\uwrknn ~r.ransformer Co, , .•.•...••.•••• 
A .. J:t.R.L. Appar~tlli. .•.• , .....•••••••.••••••••• 
A.R.R.L. Appl!ration Hlank , ......• , .....•. , ..• 
A.R.R.L. Handbook ......... , ............... , ••. 

Browning. OrJ.tkl::! 1)(1ro. . , , •••. , •..•.••..•.••. , •.• 
Rurge1:,~ Hattery Cnmpany ..••••••• , , •• , .•.•• , • 
Hurton-"flq!l~l'M. Company , , ..•.•.•••••••• , 

Cardwell °'lfg, Corp., .\Hen D. , , , •• , ••• , , • , •• , • , 
f'artn Radi(l Cmnoany ...... , . , , ...•..•.. 
l.'. E. \\\r11:. t\:,mpany , , ...•....••.... , •••••. , •••. 
f'{>ntral Hadio J.,ani'I. . .•••.•.......•..•••••....•• 
Cresradio Corporation •.••.•....•• , •••. , •.•••••.•• 
f'rn,;lpy R-id1o t !orporation , ....•....•........ , •.. 
Cunninghan\. [n<-., E, ·r, .................. , ... . 

! •~•.1t •whmann ( 'ompany, 't'obe 
llcF'orA.~t Ra,!in f\ompAny 
nomnw ¥;'""ttk ".\Hg, t:o. 

,~:astern Hadio rninltute , , .... , ............... , .• 
fi:lertrk Mpedalty t'.ompany . , , .................. .. 
Elkon \\'orks, lnr. ,. .............. . 

F~nsrPf'\ l 1rod11rt11. f'1J. • ••••••••••• , ••••••• , .••• 
Federal ltad\o C. 'nrp. . , , . • . . • • • • • • . . • • . . . , ..•.. 
·F'rnst. lnc., Herbert Fl ........•.•............ , . , 

Gen~ral Radio Company , , , • , •. , . , • , .•.•..• , , •.• 
1.}lobe VVlrelesl! ,·;,.,, , •• , • , ••• , ••••••.••.• , , ••.•.. 
fioyPr (:Grnpariy , , , •••••••. , ••..••••••••.•••••••• 
Urehe l'-1. f'ompan:y. l.ni:.-.• :\, H.. .... , ...••.. 
Uri,~sb.r-Orunow-Hinds Co. • ...••••••••.••••• , . 
(irnsg & ('+,, ,J ····••••••·····••·•••·•···••·••• 
(;1.1!! Ra<tio Hf'hooi ••••••••.••••...•••.•.•••••• , ••• 

H!?lirm1 ltadio (:1ondrm:er Gorp . 

• Te\\ell F.:-\(',"frirat lriiitrumPnt ('t1. .., ••••••••• 

,lohnll.QO ('(! , F!, I:' ••••.• , ••••••••• , • , ••• , , , , , 

K<ttM l!:tul'f.rir ,:1ompany . , ..• , .. , .••••..••.....•• 
Kokomo l•~!Prtrlr f'ompanv , , , .• , , ...• , .•.••.•••.• 

Lynch, ln('., .\.rthur H. . •..•. , •....•..••. , ••••••• 

MarlQ t<;\ectr\r' Co, 

Xational t ~ompanv 

Pa rem 'f%wtrtr• cntnpany , , ... , •.•.••••.• ~ •• ,,.,. 
P~re \1arquette Railway ('n .•.•..••••..•••.•.•• 

H.adio corporation or ,\rnerfra , , , ......•.•.....• 
Rarlfo r;nginet>rlnt liabs. . ...•...•.•.•• , • , .•.•..• 
Rooney ,~ \\'ehman ...... , •••......•.••.• 

:-::eientiftr. Radio $errirr. , ••• , ••• , •••• , , ••••••. , •• 
~ignal 1%:'-r.tric Mfg. Co, , , ................... , •• , 
Hmith, B, Ha"•fey , ....•..................• , .... 
:--lri."rling Mfg. Company , ••.•...•..•.•.•..••• , .•.• 
Ht.romherg-Cinlson Tel, Mfg, Co, ..• , ••••••••• , • , , 

Telenlex Company , , ..• , ........ , •.•• , • , ....•••.. 
Thor,iar~nn li:tei:• tri~ \ffg. Co, , ..•..•.•. , •.. , .•.• 
'J'ransm1tt1n11: ~quipmr.nt L1tli~. , , •••••••••••• , ••• 

rtillty H.!lrilo f:nmpany 

Vihroplex ('Qmpany 

Wt"tl'R i.:11dMHY Hhnp ................ ., • 
\\'t5i-Hin 1'~\l;'!-f.'trkal tnl'-trument Corp. • ••• , , , •••••••• 
'Wirele!$S NPP<'ialty ApparatU!, C•.t , , •.•••• , •••••• , 

X-L Rad to Lll.bS .•....•.• ' ••.•.•••.•••.•••••••••• 

'ia.xley -:\tfg. (!ompany , , •••••••• , ••• ~., •••••••••• 
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AERO COIL 
Super-sensitive Inductance Units 

The PERFECT INDUCTANCES for LOW WAVE RECEIVING 

THE AERO 
SHORTWAVE 

RECEIVER 

A short wave receiver built around the famous interchangeable AERO Low 
Wave Tuner Kit is sure to give splendid results, as thousands of radio ex
perts and amateurs have proved. These wonderful inductances are of 
specjal patented construction that reduces high frequency resistance to a 
minimum. AERO Coils are wound without dope, and are capable of 
b"l'eater volume without distortion. Every amateur should use these super
sensitive coils for perfect short wave reception. 

LOW WAVE TUNER KIT Price $12.50 

1>RICE $12.50 

Completely interchangeable. Adopted by experts 
and amateurs everywhere. Range 15 to 130 meters. 
Includes 3 coils and base mounting, covering U. S. 
bands, 20, 40 and 80 meters. You can increase or 
decrease the range of this short wave tuner by secur
ing the AERO Interchangeable Coils described below. 
All coils fit the same base and use the same con
densers. Use code No. INT-125 in,ordering. 

INTERCHANGEABLE INTERCHANGEABLE 
COIL No, 0 COIL No. 4 

Range 13 to 29.4 meters. 
This is the most efficient 
inductance for this low 
band. Code number 
INT-O. 

Range 125 to 250 meters. 
Fits same base supplied 
with low tuner kit. Code 
number INT-No. 4. 

Price ........ $4.00 Price ........ $4.00 

THE NEW AERO INTERCHANGEABLE COIL No. 5 
Normal range 235 to 550 meters. However, by using .0011 
Sangamo fixed condenser across the rotor and stator of the .00014 
variable condenser, the maximum wave band of this coil is increased 
to 725 meters. •rhis gives you coverage of the following bands: 

,Airplane to Airplane, Land to Airplane, Ship to Shore (Great 
Lakes) Ship to Shore (Atlantic and Pacific Oceans). Code num-

ber INT-No. 5. Price ............. $4.00 

PLAN FOR D. X. RECORDS NOW 

AERO COIL 
BASE 

Fits a!l INT, (',oil1. 
C,ode Number INT. 
Base. 
Price •.. , ..... $4,00 

Order any of the coils on this page direct from us if your dealer 
hasn't them, and start now for wonderful records. Specify code 
or key numbers when ordering. Or write at once .for descrip
tive literature. 

AERO PRODUCTS, Inc. 
DEPT. 16 

1772 WILSON AVE. CHICAGO, ILL. 
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Type 358 
Amateur 
Wavemeter 

Price $22 
Complete with Calibration Chart 

Individually Calibrated 
with an accuracy of 1 % 

The type 358 wavemeter is especially designed for amateur use in 
checking wavelengths. It covers a range from 15 to '220 meters, 
by interchanging four coils of low loss construction. These coils 
are carefully wound on threaded Bakelite forms, thereby insuring 
accuracy and permanence of calibration. Coil ranges are as 
follows: 

Coil A 15 to 28 meters 
Coil B 26 to 56 meters 

Coil C 54 to 114 meters 
Coil D 105 to :220 meters 

Price, complete with Calibration Chart, $22 
Write for descriptive folder Q. R. H. 

GENERAL RADIO CO., CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 

A. R. R. L. MEMBERS ATTENTION! 
You are not all located within shopping distance of a deal.er stoekin.11: Genera! Radio parts. Remember 

ihal w .. will deliver. post paid, anywhere in the United States, any of our radio 11arts on receipt 
of current catalog prlte. 

Also if \Ve ~?an be or help to you in :-;upplyinst tiK'hnical information. -i,ve ·\vilJ welcome your 
correspondence. Have you a Bulletin No. 926 in your file? lf not, a rinst eard will bring it. 
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To the Man Who Would Like to be an 
Amateur and Doesn't Know How to 
Start-to the New Recruit to Short
W ave Radio. 

II ere is a book written to order for 
J,iou, to tell you how to do these thinJ{S 

It starts at the beginning and tells 

what an amateur is, 
what the League is, 
what amateur radio is, 
how to be an amateur, 
how to learn the code, 
how to understand what you hear, 
how to get your licenses, 
how to build a simple station, 
how to build a better station, 
how to operate your station, 
bow the A. R. R. L. works, 
how to handle traffic, 

and it winds up with an appendix filled with enou~h extra 
dope to keep you busy for the next ten years. 

It has twice as many words as the average book, 
all of them directed ri_ght at you and your l~ase. 

The name of this hook is 

THE RADIO AMATEUR'S llANDROOK 
and the price is only $1, postpaid 

American Radio Relay League 
1711 Park Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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'tQJHENE";jE;, you visit a~ ~mateur ~tation 
with an envious record of achievement, look for 

BURGESS RADIO BATTERIES 
BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 

The Home of 9EK-9Xll-NRRL 
GENERAL SALES OFFICE: CHICAGO ' 

Canadian Factories and Offices: Niagara Falls and Winnipeg 



Jlie Communication~ 
Depa1·tment -~-F\ E. Handy, Communications Manager · ..:., 

1711 Park St., Hartford, Conn. 

Checker Games by Amateur 
Radio 

By Jim Kirk, 6DEG 

My first attempts at reviving the sport of radio 
ehecke-r-playing in Los .Angeles were failures 
due to inaccuracies in transmission~ too-long 

calls each time, lack of a short snappy system, and 
because there was no break-in system. Just as the 
games would get interesting I would get. "Hey! tt 
<·an~t move th_ere. my man is thPre already.'' then °sa ! 
u can't jump backwards." 'The OW voted the whole 
business the wooden medal, all of which made me 
secretly vow that I would try it again with a top-
11otch operator. 

Accordingly I picked on OM Day, 6BXC, a prince 
of a fellow and a good op who made the B.P.L. by 
wiggling a bug many, many times. Under question
ing he broke down and confessed that he couldn't 
play eh~kPrs tmust have been raised in the city, 
b'gosh I. However, he secured the promise of the 
"checker-champ of Hollywoorl 0 to manipulate the 
dominoes at 6BXC and the date for the contest was 
•et. I t-0ld all my friends and the OW invited 
<'()m•pany hut luck was against me a.gain. 'l1he 
"ehampu failed to arrive, eowed no doubt by m,. 
'"r.=,p,, llf; R t•hf'eker-~licker. The party was a flop as 
usual. About this time 6BXC moved .. way so that 
it he<1ame necessary to make further arrangements. 

At last I found a real enthusiast willing to go all 
the way in the person of 6AIJ. I hope to <:onvert 
others now that successful methods have been tested 
out and proved useful. I should like to turn the local 
ether into a bedlam of mysterious checker-chatter. 

The method of lettering the two hoards is shown 
in the diagram. 'fhe checker boards must he lettered 
in the same way at each station and kept cheeked 

-A -B C D 
E F G H 

I J K L 
M N 0 p 

Q R s T 

u V w X 
y z l4.A RB 

co DD F.lf 1l!J; 

up r'.onstantly <luring the game. Letters are used 
ini:r.tead of numbers be.cause we can get speedier trans. 
mission that way. If break-in is used and the oper
ator at. each end does not do all of the actual playing, 
the game does not drag but instead becomes intensely 
interesting, espe_cially if a group of people watching 
the progress of events are present at each amateur 
radio station. 

Suppose I start off by moving from L to P. 1 aay 
<~imply, "LP K'" and the op at the enemy's key says 
"R LP" or if he missed it "ND PSE QTA". Whatever 
the trouble is, the idea to be kept in mind is to OK 
for each move for a sin1de mistake will spail the game. 

Break-in is very valuable for this sort of thing 
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and also makes it possible to drop <'Omments such 
as ".Move if you e&.n now. Hi Hi." 

The first game between 6DEG and 6AIJ took one 
hour and 45 minutes whlch was fairly good time con
sidering some of the interruptions. ("OW says, 'QRT 
and do dishes.' Pse QRX game.") Break-in io im
portant and brevity in transmission he!pa also in 
rHlncing the time required in playing. My OW won 
from 6AIJ so now she is in favor of playing often. I 
have a ~hecker-schedule with 6AIJ and he is strongly 
in favor of organizing a checker-radio-club. It's great 
fun and good praetise in snappy accurate trane
mi~si(,n. Try it, OM~ 

t)DEG is on 89 meters at seven pm P.S.T. every 
Monday <c•vening, for radio ,·hecker games. All you 
i:hecker wizards watch for him., and give him a buzz 
:-,ome .Monday. 

~DDQ, the Norwalk Amateur Hadio Association at 
Norwalk, Ohio, hw, heen keeping sehedules with 
VCNV, at Angola, Indiana, and through him has 
played eiteven games of •~heek<'rs with a friend in 
Angola. 

On 20-Meters 
,\RE YOU looking for a new and thrilling ~x

j- perienee with your outfit-i!iomething a little 
bit different? In trouble with QRN? Well 

that's not unavoidable you know. Even though no 
one has yet devised a simple and wholly successful 
stalic eliminator, there are ways a.round the difficulty. 
lf you are tired of the increasing QRN evenings, if 
you are one of those who complain bitterly about 
40-meter QRM and the DX-hounds who inhabit the 
40-meter region, it is earnestly suggested that you 
try a new and higher frequency band. 

Sine.e the last 20-meter reports in QST, a number 
of additional countries have jumped into the swim 
and are now represented on 20-meters. The first 
E;urope-South Africa QSO on "20" took place March 
13 when <>g2NH (New Malden, Eng. worked foA6X 
/Johannesburg, S. A,i, using 35-watts input. Aus
t.ralian and New Zealand amateurs are now using 
u20" successfully in increasing numbers. 

Despite the impression that seems to have gotten 
about that 20-meters is chiefly good for daylight 
work it has been proven time and again by consistent 
r;erformance Cin 20-meters that this wave is better 
than ,my longer wavelength for use in the daytime 
~nd fu.Uy as good ae 40-meters at night, too, 
uulAJM iLeominster, Mass.) re<".ently worked oz2AC 
(l. H. O'Meara, 209 Harris St., Gisborne, N. Z. i 
from 10.15 pm to 1.05 am EST and the signals were 
steady and R6 at both Pnds of the contact. A radlo
i:ra1n from nc81''C through uc9AI i"roronto, Ont.) 
says he works oz2AC on schedule at 1 am daily. A 
letter from 1BYV !,Framingham Genter, Mass.) re
ports oz2AC rolling in all over the U. S. between 
1 and 2 am EST daily. 2GX (Newark, N. J.) worked 
oz2AC for ~4j-bour Mar. 26 using a 210 tube with 20 
watts input. lBYV, 9BMX, 9BVH, 9DKC, and 6EA are 
among those who have beeu QSO and oz2AC Is 
reported at various times between 19.2 and 20.5 
meters wavelength. 9DFR beard him working 9AT 
Mar~h 19. 

'When QRN on an evening gets increas·ingly wor6e 
on 80-metcrs and on 200-metcrs and is noticed in hut 
~lightly ]essPned intensity on 40-meterR one- can drop 
to the shorter 20-meter wavelength and be assured 
of relief due in J)art to the looser coupling made 
possible at the higher frequency and in part to the 
nse of a short antenna that is .F'B for 20-meters 
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but. \\·hfr~h i:s a J.Joort>r evlleetor of 1:<tatic t.h~n_ ihe 
usuai antenna. ••iW'' i~n·t entirely fret! ur QRN
,,.,..... don't mean that-bnt we do rnean to say thut 
the signal to ;:static ratio .:~an ·be t?onsiderably im
prov~ri by u1,dng t.he shorter wavelength. 

Our :JO-meter band h:< 2,000 kilocycle-s wide in .. 
duding a~ :nutch territory a.~ our three upper \Vav('~ 
length bands put together. Th<>re is very little 
interfereno,:e b(~tw~n stations as compared with the 
situation at the pre>'.H:'Ht time on 40 and on 80 meters. 
At the ~ame t.ime a good bunch of •n•'Pt>rators are 
\Yorking on a::io" tt!ady for your traffic vr for a 
friendly gab-fest. 

Recent experiments with horizontal and vertical 
rt:,.~l';"!)tion of 20-meter ,signals see1n to shatter some of 
the theorieR advanc~ r~garding definite <:.kip .. dis .. 
ta.nee~ for 20-meter shrnals at ~ertain times of day 
and niJ;!:bt. More iufoT.mation from lt greaf,,~r tn1rn
I.1er of obsf>rver~ is nPPdPci to make it possihle for 
IJ!-' to draw Rny g·11.'.neral «::f,nclusions that are of 
,;aiue about 2CJ~meter tranITTnission phenomena. The 
polarization of Ahort~wave f--ignah-::. has been 1:1ubject 
to t;QHie ifive:sU~atiun (.St:'t'!' 'E'eb. 1926 QST pps. 9~161. 
Duril1g the t;ioming season with the increasing ns@ 
nt' '!fl-meters. Jt 8t'EnJ8 reasonable to 1H:-lieve that 
ht,rizvntal reception will become more i,opuiar than 
it has ever bPE?n on the higher wavelengths. 

Rig up a 30-.foot horlzunta! wire (with the ::.~t at 
the -::.e11ter·1 in addition to the u~ual VPrtlral ant~nna 
ns~d a,?'aingt, ground. Then i:-onneet a D. P. :n. 'I'. 
&witch so that a (1tdck comparison of ~ntennas can 
be made. You will probably find time~ when t.he 
horizontal wire is much the he:-it, of the two cornhi-
111:ltions-and other times when it is inf~rior to the 
1.tHual arrangi::_;ment. At times 1,vhen :?:(•-meter t:.ig .. 
nais may have dropped out aitog-"'thPr uAing the 
\-t2-rticai enllec-.tor, th(>y rnay be found htrong Mnd 
~t.t:--1Hiy on a horizontal untenna. 

I.,ugs kept for ~everal days comparing re.•rnlt .. C\ on 
,.,i,g-1ulis receive-d from various distance-;-i, ov~r R '21.M; 
h0ur perfori ,;honld enable Olli;'> to draw S.olue d~fi
nite ef,nclusions for a g-iveu 1trrangement. Al further 
"-'t•mparif:lon of many such logs· and :--trrani<t."n1ent~ 
h~ flf:'Pei;sary to lead to veneral conclusion::,. If the 
arrangements of the transmitting antennas ean be 
•t·ompared ,,·ith many (,bservations on t!&\'..h new faets 
itt 1•1mner.tion with hnth. Jwlariu1.tion and the ang-lE::' 

of radiation may be diseovered. Wide use of the 
20-meter band 1:t1u.vled with frequent rf:'r1orts oi 
i'f'8Ults to Q,~T v.~111 hring 11on1e of the interesting 
and valuable thint,?s about 20-meters to light more 
quickly t.hat1 u.nything else. \Vhatever you do. don't 
forget to drop us a line ahout it so that. we t~a.n 
t""H the l't!1St of the fdlows anything of geT1eral in
terest. brought to light by a eon1pari.son of results. 

To th~ DX man, to the traffic worker, and to the 
(•xperimenter also~ 20-meters otft?rs a fertile field for 
activity during the coming sea.~nn. it offers. almost 
1,•very 1-:tdvantage that one can think of-and no dis
ndvanut.K'-'"" al a1l unJes:::; otie coUBlders the difficulty 
(>f -obtaining a sit?a.flY Fignal et this frequency a 
disadvantage. .1\s a matter of fact a steady signal is 
Important at nny 1vavelength and Htttmtion to the 
eight proportioning of C/L ratios and good mei:han• 
if'ai de~ign-perhaps the use of t!rystal cuntrol if 
.vou ean afford it-'!a sure to pay in any ,:·ase. 

]?or the information of all concerned we are gu. 
lng to quote from a. number of ittteresting obsel"va• 
tions that have been received showing who is active 
and also ~ervlng to put ,tou in touch with the good 
results and contagious enthusiasm of those who have 
made the neceGsary (:'hanges in their outfits ao that 
a quick QSY to 20-meters is possible. When :vou 
1...;t1€'. what those who have tried and used "20" think 
we are sure that you will agree that '"" can't af. 
ford to be missing something any longer and that 
you will want to jump into the swim too. 

From l!AFR iRed Bank, N, ,I.), '"This a, m., 
about '1.45, l picked up foA6X on !::1 meters-a 
r"cord of 17,000 miles by the night route or 7 500 
miles in broad daylight. 20 meters is the most 
pleasant wave to work on rve tried yet~ Good DX 
and no QRM. Stations heard iu France, England, 
Portugal, Germany, Belgium. Holland, (:J-Osta Rica, 
Dominican Rep., St. Martin ls., Jamaica, }lrgentina, 
Chile, Uruguay, Hawaii, N·ew Zealand and So. 
Africa. That stuff about 20-meters being good only 
in daylight is the bunk." 

4BL (Lakeland, I1'la.) reports, u~w aure is fine. 
Have worked ef, e-gy oh, nj, oz; and all U~ S. and 
Canada except the fifth. lMK as loud as rm 80 after 
<lark. oz2AC i• good here from 10 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
and oz2AE io the same <'XCept for a little higher 
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·\vlfl.VP and a !HH'e_ DC note ~~nusually :~teady, and 
t•a~y to ('OPY for i.!O-meter8. \Vorked t:f'.RIL Wtth_ 0 
\\'U.tts input. 1 recently helped hook nu4 WR up. with 
•·••~NH by a.eking the latter to (JRX « f~w minutes 
,;hile 4WH got things lined up." . .. 

8BAU ! Columbus. Ohio) say~, 0 20 meters, 1or
eyer ! ! ! ! Have "\Vurk_ed ~L, eg. ~~-' oh. ';'R,, oz, n1t _ ~~• 
i;u. and ~<•-'· ~!CTQ (Ruther.ford, N. J.J s1m1ia.r.iy~ QSO 
011 20: nu. lH'!, .ne, t-i;>:, ef. oh. ec .. 0 

_ 7FU ~ P4:!rtland. 
ore.), "·In one Wt!.ek have \V•)rked 28 sta~es w.1,t~ o!;e 
~n.o o.n 20 meters. Hav~ ;,1c~edule . with mit.l~.?9 
daily.'' 1AOA t.Roxbury 9 M.ass.J. 0 fi'ind ~O vy 1\B. 
Worked fi districts the first day down there with 
2 201A and am staying on 20. 0 \tBF {~edwood 
!~'aJh~. Minn.J. HHave wot-ked both coat:1-ts ~1! 20. F~.u 
I A.BA (Hoston, Mas~,, ''!W F.;_f"elu.5 to be tne t:.om1nsr 
tia11d. M.any Europeani:t and So. Americans worke_d.

0 

BHVH d::it. Paul. Minn.) has a 20.2 meter crystal
pintroUed ~1':"l' n~ing one lfX210. He tost one good 
r~ight·s slPep to tind out if a11yone Cf:ruld be wo_rked 
;:,n zo meteri:; after dark. uJ2PZ v;n.B worked from 
1.0 to 10.3U p.m. CST, uz2AC '-Va~. \~,Yrke~ ~rom l,.?·8~ 
to 11.30 and ohnJIUL at 11 p.m. \IBVH worked s<c,,AC, 
anrl heard ,blAD ai L3D a.m. CST. 

sK C ~Hy~. ··Twf'nty i~ the berrieli, f;,~hedule ~tsc3AG 
,,,!t:dc!y," :3.BEV r'C'ports ndHIK, scXA.H., .auiAK com .. 
-Ing in 1,vf0ll, He c,.mtinues to work •.~r:BVJ. 

lAYJ ( West BaMwin, Me), ••Now that the 20~ 
metf-i.' and n~meter bands are working uut to gf1od 
advantage r·ommunicatlon on very lower power _vv1.~r 
Aong~r J.istanceH \.\ HI do wonders. 1n ~Y o?Kper1en,r.e 
0 11 20. found it po,;~ihle to covPr much greKt(•r <hs
tance in elther daylight or dark thau ,:.m the nthPr 

har.tH'~ !Union Sprinj,?'S, N. Y.). ·•siuce th.e ia~t. of 
f''ebruary l have worked the following: suiCD. •ulBU. 
·4u2AK. pfBCT. efrtGI. eg'2NH, t~5l'~K. egjCC. c~r.tiHY, 
;_,,:c6YV·, ••h-lZZ. nh6BDL. nh6ACG, n.i2PZ! ndHIK. 
netiAF'. about 21J six~~ iHtd ten 1:1evt'i.tS Hil on ~~ metrrs. 

~.W i~ ju~t thP fJRH for long distance traffic. One 
ean put a. rnes;;age- into California either nis,cht or 
dav with <t<l.fURi facility. 'rhe same \Vi.th foreign 
e.01;ntrif:'H. or,2::\C ?itl:t.rt.s up late every night (?ll 20 
and every time he does there are u,hout 000 ( more 
,yr less) nu stations ~al.Jing him. Some folks doubt:
i~::.:s- gf-t a, good laugh listening to the s~.at.iumi that 
drin't QSO 31rneessfully. Yes. rm in this cht~ft. b1:1t. 
hRven"t given ur, hope. A3 Briggs says. "It M.ay Be 
Cumedy for Some Folks but ltfs 1.rrap;edy for Me/ " 

lAMU (Pawtucket, R. L), "Have w,,rked ;;g5HS, 
,;:•g2AO~ <~f8YOR, {•f8UTt r;t':fiGF, n1•40W, ne4AF', 
uc4IO~ n.~5:l:i':K.~ 11t;lAR. -1-7 9th tiist. r-:;tations, (:ll:'.'ven 

f~.1ur i;·a. twf-nty-fivF- G's. four f,
0

1'(. five 4.+~. onf" 
and 3, three i ••· .I •.vorked oh6ACG !:'eh. 4 at 12.lli 

p,m. Honolulu time and believe I am nne of th<' ilrst 
:it'. not the t'lrst Ea~t co~t ~tation to work 0 oh"' uu 
~U." 

ob6ACG, oh6AXW and oh6BDL hav.- been do
ing a lot of 20-meter work. The latter with one 
204-A and ,vorking hil'J anh~nna n-n fifth harmonic 
wnrked lADM, 2TPJ 2GX. 2AWXJ 8AHC and 7AA.l!L 
uulAJM has found 20 F'B night and day. He worked 
20 Btations outside the U.. S., had. 4(1 West Coatit 
QSO's etc. The following t<tationa have be;;n heard 
in Hartford recently on "20": 4Ji'I, ,!LI, 9CTO, 
11AEX, 5EK, 4MI, 4JK, OBYL, 6ZAT, 4EK, 9CZW, 
6BJL. 6CIW, ~xx. 9BPM, 4HX, WLL, IJACF, ac8AG. 
9l!JAG, oh6BDL, 4QB, au2AK, 4Q,l, 6BJL, 6AKP, 
ilBAV. 6CLS. 9BBT, and \lGVY. GAGO, 5UK, and 4UJ 
were all worked at 1.MK after 11 JJ.m. !£ST. :1i!FG 
(Cranbury, N. J.) report. working WIY (a ohip 700 
miles south of CubaJ on 21.6 meters. 6AJM on "20" 
wo,ked all U. S. districts in two hours one Sunday 
morning. 8CCQ on 20 meters Mar~ 5 and 6 worked: 
4LM, !!BBL, 9CDE, 9EIR, 9SD, d8YOR. Heard: 
4DV, 4MI, 6EA, 601, 6BUX, 9AFZ, 90F.I, !!DWI, 
cb4ZZ and NAA-all QSL'• answered. Worked at 
-iQY Mar. 16 to 20: 2AIV, IIEB, 8AYL, 6AGQ, 8BAU, 
5NL, 1ZZ, 6ARV, 3DS, lCAW, ,\Mt, 4f0 6QJ 2VA, 
SAYA. Heard only: 3DH, 6BZM, 2IE, lBKV, nc3CS, 
9ELI, 9BUD, tALD, 80Q, 9:X:X. nc8NI, oz2AC, 
HCGW and 5AKK. Copied in just one hour at 4JR: 
5akn, (iku, 6bxi, 9bmj, 9dip, 9bpm, 7ne_~ 61h, 7jf, 
6ahp, 6hb, 6ccr, 7zm, 7bb, tlbpm, 9dsy, \lchd, 9bau, 
f)hzd, 7de, 6tt. 6asi9 7ek, ~tnd n.c .. 4ek~ 

Calls Heard on °20" hy 8BEH: lBYM, 2GP, 8AKS* 
410, 5UK, 6CCR, 7JC, nc4DW, nj2PZ, np4SA, nq8KP, 
sc2AB, ac3AG, au2AK, aulCD and dGAY. Just above 
'"20": e,r.5DH, nq2JT, ab2AB, M9A, 5h2SS, ohSACG, 
ne4HS. nc4FV, KDGQ, NST, FW, AGB, GBR, NPJ, 
SPW, XAH, NPM, GLQ. 2XT, NE'ZB. NITC and D8Q. 

1CAW says, "20-meter DX FB here! 15 foreign 
,:ontacts on 20 this week, Suggest the So. American 
.stations go up to 21.5-23.1; meters instead of using our 
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band." GNX is working on 22 meters daily between 
6 and 7 pm PST. 1UE is on "20" with 600 volts on 
one 210 tube. He voiees the majority sentiment when 
h~ says, '*That band is certainly great I I". 

lON, 1ADM and a number of other stations turn 
in the following information re~.eived by radio from 
d,4BC via eb4AC: eb4BC is transmitting daily on 20-
meter band just above ·w1K. He runs daily schedule 
"alling at 1630 Greenwich and moo Greenwich. All 
are requested to QSO and send reports. 

\lEMB speaking of his first day on 20-meter says, 
"Galled 20 stations and worked 17 of 'em. PB!" A 
radiogram just received from ,c3AG via nulCAW 
.reports that sc3AG will look for the gang on "20,. 
during the International Relay Party. We have the 
same from other countries, too. 2AMJ has be~n QSO 
su2AK, sulCD and ef8JN often. 

:Mr. G. G. E. Bennett egBRS63 (26 Blenheim Park 
Roadt Croydon, EnR"land) wants a S(!hedule with a 1st 
or 2nd district "nn" oil 20-mete.rs in order to check 
20-m conditions against weather,, temperature and 
barometer at each end. A time is preferred between 
1700 and 2000 GMT. Please write him. 

'rhere is little to be added on the subject that 
has not hePn coverPd in our past, reports on 20-meter 
work. All we can say is, therefore. iiSee you on 20 4 

meters OM/' 
-fi'. D. fl. 

The international Relay Party! 

Full details appeared in March QST 
(pages 28 and 20) and in April QST 
(pages 8 and 71). Don't forget the dates-
May 9 to 22 inclusive. 

CERTIFICATE. OF MERfl 
lNH.fi,!'j;\"HilNAI.. Rf.J.AY o:'!"«T[.Sf. MAY. l'U.! 

illfftJ i.1 to Oltriify that 1mtli ha~ notice A.r1Mteur R~d19 
5tnMn . ---. owm,,d by ________ -~---------a appomtt<:1..-. Offu-1~! 
h,n-~ C.-;,ntad St...t,,,.,, I.,~ it,, 1\mrrtnnt Ww -.11111 t,agut. JM., ,., 
1.-:,;,,0,,;;r,Jt\Ot'l ,,,f 1i. ~xtei•tic,p;,,,J per/,mnM,r,s m tl,.., lnt,.m11tiutwl Rel•Y 
fc.'l'!te.'!t Obra1t'l1f!ll41~~•·,f~.- ,,.,.mU<~ri1tJiv,-_,1r;.v.-~ 
ha.. <mtiti,.d t~ abo\".E -,tation to ~ con~d~ the ll\Of"I f<1liabk- p-:11nt m 
th" Unitd ~~ and \...1mida for ,.,,r.t...:t W1tt> th11t rn11ntry 

ONE OJ;' THE CERTIFICATES OF MERIT THAT 
WILL BE AWARDED TO THE LEADERS IN THE 

CONTEST. 
A similar c,ertificate with •lightly different word• 

ing has been prepared for participants located out
side the mainland U. S. and Canada. There are 
~till a few days in which U. S. and Canadian ama
teur atationK may enter and rec.~eive material for 
use in the contest .. If you haven't sent a QSL-entry 
~ard to the International Contest Editor before and 
if you are going to be able to op,.rate during the 
P"riod of the contest get busy and do the necessary 
RIGHT NOW. 

NOTICE! 

Nominating petitions for Section Communications 
Managers are hereby solicited from the following Sec
tions. 

Section 

Alaska 
Montana 
Ore&'on 
Washington 
Sacramento Valley 
San ~.,rancisco 
New Mexico 

Petitions to be valid must be 
filed on or before 
Noon, July 2, 1927 
Noon, June 2, 1927 
Noon, June 2, 1927 
Noon, June 2, 1927 
Noon, May 6, 1927 
Noon, June 2, 1927 
Noon, June 2, 1927 
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The <~losing dates for receipt of nominating peti
tions in the Sections listed is given above either as 
previously announced or extended when necessary due 
to the failure of members in filing petitions in certain 
Sections. Petitions must be filed at A.R.R.L. Head
quarters on or before the time announced to be valid. 
The proper form for nomination was shown on page 
45 of April 1926 QST. 'rhe candidate and five signers 
of_ a nominating petitio~ for Section Communications 
Manager must be members of the A.R.R.L. in good 
standing and the signatures on the petition must be 
authentic or the petition will be thrown ,,ut as in
valid. Members are urged to take initiative im
mediately, tiling petitions for the officials of each 
Section uow operating under temporary officials, so 
that the .work of m-ganization can go forward every
where without further delay. 

···-F'. R. HANDY, Commun.icatio->18 Manager. 

BRASS POUNDERS' LEAGUE 
Call Rel. Total Orig. Del. 
9DXB :l47 418 52 19 
lOC 174 :149 130 45 
lMK 145 :137 57 .1.35 
:ICBT 202 318 107 9 
SANX 215 293 5 73 
8BAU 281 292 H 7 
5•'J 144 284 40 100 
9RWN 218 273 30 25 
8XE 284 267 ,i5 38 
9DTK 182 261 35 H 
9EK-XH 76 253 84 93 
f;BYH 206 252 :l6 10 
6AYC 191 247 52 4 
8CMO 210 242 17 15 
8CDB 96 242 l.2t H2 
81<~U 158 234 31 45 
SBMJ 200 232 :u u 
3RWT 156 231 32 ,j.3 

fiCNX 168 230 :M 26 
9DWN 203 230 9 18 
9HKV 166 227 45 16 
6HJX tl2 2%7 54 ~1 
:mLP 210 218 5 :! 
5AMO 60 57 100 217 
ICRA 61 12 139 212 
!IP HI 22 180 212 
GAMM 42 ll6 44 202 

9CZC 198, 7JF 185, lAE~' 185, SCEO 179, 
2APD J.67, 8GI 167, 8SX 168, 6CTX 161, 
11:H'Z 161, 10JX 161, 8AVK 160, 2CYX 159, 
7LZ 157, ,,AJ·M 156, lATJ 155, lAPL 149, 
bRJ 147, 9XI 146, 9CAA 146, tlBVY 144, 
ilBUX H2, 3CEB 140, 2CSX 189, liDGR 136, 
,HJCT 185, 6ACG 185, 9CBT 184, 8DHX 131, 
6ABM 131, lBIG 125, 9BYI 124, lPE 124, 
GBXC 128, SCWT 122, 6A..XW 121, 6ZBJ 1.19, 
9RR 118, 9DAE 118, SAWT 117, 9DYD 117, 
ilDAU 115, GDF 115, 9DDZ 114, SAHL 114, 
6CDZ 118, 3CFG 112, lYB 111, !!DLD 110, 
nBBS, 110, 4AV 108, 9DOE 107, 8CNT 106, 
6CLQ 106, HT 106, 7UO 105, lAUR 105, IWM 
105, 6CTE 104, 6BJR 104. 9AlN 103, 8DED 103, 
!lDBC 103, 8RN 108, 8Dffi 102, 8AVJ 102, lLM 
l.02, lCOM 101, SDEA 101, SAGO 101. 

The 25 highest stations are llsted first. 
9DXB rates at the top in view of having re
layed a big bunch of traffic. 100 dropped 
to second place this time. The number of 
DELIVERED messages was very high at the 
following stations who deserve special mention 
for their good work: 6AMM, 6BJX, 8ANX, 
!!EK, 9DTK, SEU and 8BWT. The number 
of stations making the B. P, L. is PB but 
the lower totals of the lligh men show that 
the seaaon is having a little of the old effect 
in reducing the total number of messageg that 
are put on the air. 

OFFICIAL BROADCASTING STATIONS 
Changes and Additions 
(Local Standard 'rime) 

4SJ /40) 12.30 pm Mon. Fri.: 6APA (38.6) 7.45 
pm :Mon. Thurs.: 8DME (20.S) 7 pm Wed. (84.8) 7 
pm Fri.: nc4CU (40.20) ll and 10 pm Sun. 6QL (88.2) 
9 pm Wed., 10:80 pm Sat. 
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With the Route Managers 
By Lawrence A. Jones* 

OUR NUMBERS are iirowing. Every month we 
have a. .few n1or~ fellows t.o introduce to the 
irang. ~rbere &.re ju~t ltn evt:n dozen this time, 

and here they are: 

Arkam~aR: E. R. Ariedge, M~T. 
Indiana: F'a R. }'inehout. 9!'LO. 

~htr..oh Worley, t~CMQ. 
L. B. Wilcox, 9DPJ. 
,T. R. Miller, 9CP. 
C. A. Luigs, ~EBW. 

Sitn Diego: Wendell Jone::;. tH1YZ. 

V <>rmont: Forrest Drew, 1BJP. 
George Wallstrom, lBBJ. 
Charles Kibling, lBIQ. 
F'orrest Adams, 1FN. 
R.alvh Coivin, lA(\ 

. For t~e in!ormat~on of the rest oi you fellows, 
i,poo. RM or the Los Angeles section has changed 
his address t.o 603 West 67th St., Los AngefoJ!. 

1'here•s something funny .about this page isn't 
·thereY Yes? that'R right, w~ havPn+t fini traffic 
map for :vou this month. On looking over the re
r,ortAJ ·1.:ve found that the ~ehedules Were so nearly 
the ""me thRt we decided it wnuld hardlv be worth
~hile print~ng another nne. . So the :,yltce 1.1:1ill be 
filled up with more of this chatter. 

.In spit€' or our appeal for suggestions last month 
,·~ry . il':"W have !ound their way in het·e. SureJ; 
~ou fellowM must have some :idea vdrn.t sort of dope 
ron ~ou!d pref~ seei:t1g on this page {;!R<:h month, 
baven·t _you? V'v'e want to make it M interesting 
as po~!')tble to you. and your suggestions are the 
•·i"ly. things that !'ill enable us to do that. If you 
l\ke 1~ r,he way 1t1s, tell us about it, and if you don't 
like it at all, tdl us about it. 

Jiow . many of you have noticed the slump in 
traffic this month 7 Just take a glimpse at the BPL 
H~t. in this issue~ ~L"'he old spring fever seems to be 
!nt~rng us more suddenly than usual this year, and 
,t •~ up to us to try to keep up interest. Many good 
stations are (~aucelling their Rchedules, and you know 
as well as we do that nothing will drop our mes
•age totals more rapidly than this. 
. ~ R:t:f has been pretty had of late, and undoubtedly 
this , 11a une of the discouraging :factors to rnany. 
:11ere a_ a. tho~i:z-ht. For aome reason or other, old 
man t!RN seems to be afraid of twenty meters I 
D?"sn't that give s·ou some good ideas? With QRN 
ml, an? QRM almrn,t nil, that band ought to be 
!!~eat. f,:;r traffic handling all during the summer. 
Su.:nam ~eem to have r,ractieally the same strength 
day or night, and therefore consistent schedule work 
should be most satisfactory. For further informa
tion on twenty m~ter_ ':or~, read the writeup to be 
.found elsewhere in thlll Department. 
. .Many of . our good ORS have dropped down to 
twenty durmg the past month but have not en
rleavored t-0 introduce traffic d~wn there, with the 
result that their monthly t-0tal has suffered. In this 
r,;5peet. lAAL, the RM of Western Massachusetts 
,::ays, 0 'J'his 20:-m~ter experimenting has undoubtedly 
been " factor m the low total of some or the former 
ir.ood traffic st.ations. But ! think thia will be only 
temp?rary .. W~ all enjoy working DX, and a.U th;;, 
exper1ment1ng IK of course very valuable to the 
v.am~, but 1 don't think it is neeefiRary to neglect 
the 1mportan~ p~rt, i. eo; traffic relaying." 'rhat's 
gyod dope.t but .why ea~'t we combine ex:perimenting, 
VX and r~iayn1g all 1n one. 'rwent:v ia an ideal 
plaee for ihis, and it rates the attention of RU the 
.i,_rn.ng. Try to get some of your fellows to try it. 
\Ve have lMK ou twenty at times~ and are going to 
f5h?ve out some tnessages. What think 1 

\Ve have another idea on i;retting a.round the 
1:.;u~er t1tatic nuisance, and it. t:Ollles .from 9CZC 
the RM of Iowa. He says: uThe success of u,;. 
: :!10-~ :80 A.M. schedule~ k~pt bY: 9CGY~ llEJQ. a;.d 
,IBBS •how that the ,•ighty meter hand need not 
be ~.lmndoned this summer if the stations will change 
then:, ~,•hedules to operate mornings instead of 
('.~entngs/' This is an ex.ceHP.nt suggestion for those 
~,r you who are in a position to kei-P early morn-
mg <'<·hedules. The QRN is nearly always " great 

,;. r\ssistant to Communications Manager, "LJ" at 
1MK. 
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d~Hl lig!>ter at that time, and QRM is also much !es•. 
There .1s no renson why a guod hit of i.airly DX 
traffic ,~ouldn't he handled then, as w• . .:11 !t~ local. 
Rt_•member. f..:ighty meterH mwd to he n \Vunderful 
DX~ band, and it is just nil good now a~ it Pver was. 

Now you have two suggestiontt for «·hPatinK the 
static t:>viJ. One (Jt' both iJf the1-1e \VHl Bl~UelY hell> 
frnmeasura.bJy, and H ;s.,.ou fellows <~an ~ct a hunch 
ORSs to adopt :,a>mething .alQng thes~ Jines. ,;,vt.· 
will surely be able !,i keep the summer i,lump from 
being as grtE"at as formerly. 

Ineidentally. one of the nicest things in the world 
foi: a traffic man is a transmitter -that Wi 11 QH,Y 
qutckly, t-0 all amateur bands. !f qRM .:,~ 
QRN ia very had on the wave being used at the 
moment, it's a great help io be able to QSY io one 
of. the other l,ands and continue without diflicuity. 

RM Brown, lAAL with the aid of the radio club 
of which he is Traffic Chairman, is posting eollection 
boxes l n radio st.ores and other public places. These 
boxes will have information reMarding amateur mes
sage handling, and it is hoped that a nice l,unch o.f 
good traffic can be set~ured in this manner. P~B I 

Now we eome to that message delivery question 
a;ga.in. 'rhere hasn ~t been any marked improvem~nt 
in the percentage delivery this month. 2QU, RM of 
Eastern N·ew York says. hMy 'l'txperience has bPen 
that very few of the ORS want t,0 gn to the trouble 
,r:ir expense of mailing messages. with the .re~uit that 
a message is passed back and fourth hetwepu sta
tions within fifty miles u! the destination until some 
big he.arted chap digs up a stamp and mail• it. I 
ha.v-e doperl out an entirely new system nf traffic 
han<:lll-ng which in n1y '--'Pinion ought to ~ive the 
hnn!1-red per eeut. delivery aimed at by the A.R.R.L. 
l.t 1a based on the eo=ercial method of handlino
radiogx:ams between tthip and Ahore~ and would be 
v(:ry sunple to put into operation. I will make it 
the subject. of a spe("!ial report in the near future/' 
L<,t us have a look-see, OM. Anything that will 
~eg]ly im.proye our delivery ,viH b~ mighty welcome. 
Why don t the rest of you get bqsy and dope 1.mt 
some ideas along this line, too? 

Have any of you tried. Home of the suggested ac
t.ivities in last month•s Q81:l'? \Ve•ve only heard from 
a couple oi you in this line. If you haven't, why 
not get busy, and shoot us the doi;ie a., soon as any 
resu!ts are ,.Jbtai ned. 

The number of RM reports received this month 
hits a new peak. ~F'lne work, gang. Rnd keep it 
np. ~Just one little suggestion. instead of Htmding 
just a report and nothing ieise, why not, as we 
have Raked you so many time,,, drop us a line along 
with the report giving any information ;rou may 
think of that will be of benefit to other .RMs. We 
would like to have the.se to <~onsider, and the bcijt 
ones will be put before the rest of our gang on thh, 
1,age each month. 

',Veil, .fellows, there a.re oixty-three of us on the 
roll now. (trowing pretty fast, u.renlt WE? Let~s 
all pull together on our problems, and we'.11 "'".m 
ehow the hams at large that we """ do more toward 
improving general traffic conditions in a few n1onths 
than they ~,auld do in a couple of years. It's just a 
matter . of observing conditiona in our own sections,. 
and domg what seems t,i us to be things that will 
do ~ost to improve these eonditions. Various sug
~restions have been givE'n you through QST anrl in 
letters. and some of these will probably be useiuJ 
in your pa.rtieular difficulties. 

•rha.t:s alt there is .for now. Itts too bad we have 
t.o be seattered all over the country. It wuuid be 
nice lf we could all get together aud talk over thesp 
things, but we'll just have to make this page take 
the place o.f. a tneeting <:.mch month. G«:MJd luck un
til next time. 7~. 

ARMY-AMATEUR CONTEST .RESULTS 

IN' _TH~ ciontest c_o~-~uc.ted from iC~L~ a~d described 
m February, Q::!1, 6BUF made the highest score 
in the United States. 

The eontes~ con~isted in the sending of messages at 
various ap~e,ds and at different times of tlay. Two 
fJV<enings were used. the first C0!1$.lsting of Pntirely 
eighty n1eter transmission, and the second c:(maisting 
of forty-meter 1,;.·ork. Various obst!rvations Vlf'.re 
made at the close uf the contest regarding the eftl-
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den<!Y 1.)f the two waves. F'ollowing is a quotation 
from the comments ot: the officer in charge of the con• 
t;,sts, Capt. A. l). Stanford, of ]fort Monmouth, N. J. 

~•There seems to Se no comparison between the re• 
i<ults obtained with the Pighty meter transmission• a,i 

compared with th~ forty meter messuges. The- ;:1,igual 
strength <>f the eighty meter messages diminished 
gradually a• they spread w<'f!tward, reaching the 
Pacific coast with a strength of R4 to R6. The forty 
meter transmissions we-re ve.rY erratic, not being 
heard near lf'ort Monmouth, and having different 
aigna.1 strengths throui:thout the eountry. In general, 
transmission at thi'a wavelength on this particular 
teat was a failure. 

"It is felt that contests of this type, if they cause 
t:-tJtnpetition between corps are-R amateurs, are very' 
valuable. The lesijons learned from the first will be 
most valua•ble in arranging future contests. It is con• 
ten1plated using only the ehfhty meter band in the 
next contest, giving a correction factor to make up 
for the high attenuation of the wave." 

Hobert :bl. Ewing, 6BUF, of San F1rancis.eo, made a 
wonderful showing, with 60fJ points out of a possible 
1\00-1.00 per cent. He is to be congratulated on his 
excellent work. 

Here are the ~qt of thr high fWUl'e:i: F'irst Corps Ar-ea: 
1ATJ (80), 29:l in 300; lBYY (40), 219 in :inn; 
1CAK ( 40-80). 509 in 600. Second Corps Area ; 
8DME ( 80). 292 in 300 ; 2PF f 40 J , :100 in 300 : 2CYX 
( 40-RO), 577 In 600. Third Corps Area: 3SN ( 80), 
1156 in MO; 3SN and 3AIY ( 40-HO), 286 in ;;oo. 
Fourth Corps Area: 4JR (80). 285 in 300; 4.JR (40), 
!29 in 300; 4.fR ( 40-80), 414 in 600. Firth Corps 
Area: 9BXO (80), 276 in iJOO; 9MN (40), 2J3 in 
300; 8ANB (40-80), 471 in 600. Rixth Corps Area, 
!IDTK (80), 288 in 300; 9DXZ (40), 268 in :100; 
9DXZ ( 40-80), 546 in 600. S<'venth Corps Area: 
IIDWY ( ~0), 300 in 3(10 ; !1COS ( 40), 255 in :~nu ; 
~COS ( 40-80). fi55 in 600. Eighth Ck>ri;,s Area. : 
!IBYC (80), 300 in 300; 5AL (40), 2-14 in :JOO; 5AL 
( 40-80), 531 in 600. Ninth Corps Area: llf!UF took 
the honors with the highest aco1·e in the ~ountry; 
(RO), 300 in aoo: MO).· 300 in aoo : ( 40-80). 600 in 
!lOO, 

That's all there is. Be on the watch for future 
t.ests, and .seP. if we can't boost Rome of these scores. 

ARMY-AMATEUR NOTES 

F'!RST CORPS AREA-The Massachusetts National 
Guard Army Radio Net became effective in early 
April. lJC is Net Control Stations, owned by the 
26th Signal Co., M.aBt;S. Nat. Guard, located at Com
monwealth Armory, Allston. Mass. Two 50 watters 
are URed on 79 meters. The Adjutant General has 
issued a bulletin to all commanding officers, placing 
the net in operation, and it is ,.xpected traffic will 
follow in volume. The new Monitor stations are 
lWF, (1KZ. lACH, 9CKS-ops), 1BBJ. lQY, lAFO. 
lFF, 1APK. 1AWW, lAAL. and lBFT, and all are 
lined up ready for work. 

All New England Division Amateurs desiring to 
eooperate in similar nets should send a QSL card 
to the Army Amateur Repre5entative, and one t.o 
Capt. J. P. 'Ferriter, Liaison Officer, Army Base~ 
Boston9 Mass. 

SECOND CORPS AREA-In the Western N. Y. 
Net, <:onsistent s<,hedule• havP been kept by !:<HJ. 
8AX, 8DMF,. 8ANX. 8BMN, 8CVJ, 8CPG. 8BHM, and 
RYW. 2SC, the N. C. S. of tbe Eastern N. Y. Net 
has kept all schedules with 2SC, but ha.~ had diffi
eulty in keeping contact with his Net stations due 
to 0 skip-distance" ,:.-m 4-(lm. 2CVS has been keeJ>ing 
thi, Hronx Net schedules while 2CYX is rebuilding 
his transmitter. 2EY has returned as the N. C. S. of 
the Manhattan Net, and good activity is expected 
S(M:m. 2ARM, 2APD, and 2A VR have been kee,,ing 
schedules in the Brooklyn-Staten lBland Net. 2BGI 
has applied for appointment. ln the Long Island 
Net, 2BAA suceeeds 2AUE a.a alternate N. C~ S~ 
2A VB has difficulty keeping his schedules with 2SC. 
2AXT is a TIPW ar!dition to this net. 3HW, the 
N. C. S. ,,f New ,Tersey, WM on the job during the 
,·,.,,ent stonn which put down all telephone and tele
t~~raph wirer:i in and around 'rrenton. PB l 

THIRD CORPS AREA-Fourteen nPW appoint
ment.s have been made, among whom is 8AKI of Al
l-OOna. 3AAI, 8AGO, and 8CEL have !men keeping 
their regular B<lhedules with 3SN. the N. C. $. 
Amateurs are rlesired from Harrisburg, Pa., and 
Annapolis, Md. in tbis Net. Those "intere,<tPd should 
~et in touch with the Signal Officer. Hq. Third Corps 
Area, Baltimore, Md. · 
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FOURTH CORPS AREA--4SB, 6ADF. 5ARJ, and 
»AlE are new stations in this area. National Guard 
Nets are being organized for the states of aiabama 
and North CKrolina. 

SEVENTH CORPS AREA-This area gave an e><
,~..,.llent account of itself in the recent te~t reception 
of signals from :!CXL. 9AWS. the N. G. S. would 
he glad to receive applications for membership in 
the auxiliary net in this area. 

E;IGHTH CORPS AREA-The Governor's Net in 
Arizona J,; in operation, with 6AXN. 6AZM, 6AAM. 
HBJF, t'iCDU, f:iCBJ a.1:1. its members. Amateurs in 
Casa Grande, Mesa, and Tempe a.re needed to com• 
phete this Net. ,;ABQ has beN1 appointed to the 
Texas Net, and 5ATT to the New Mexico un<', 5AIN, 
the N. C. S., ha• maintained regular schedules with 
2CXL. 

Anyone in the (~onntry desiring t.o apply for A·A 
appointment should communicate with his A-:<\ rep• 
resentativea The names and addresses or all repre~ 
Bt.'!ntativeR are given in the following table: 

Co.rps 
Virst 

Second 

Third 

f'ourth 

Fifth 

Sixth 

~<:'Venth 

Eighth 

Ninth 

Area Call 
!SL 

2PF 

8WF 

410 

SBYN 

~AAW 

9RYG-DR 

5ZAE 

HMO 

Name Address 
D. S. Boyden. 72 Gardner St. 

Allston, Mass. 
David Talley, 2222 Avenue 0. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
C. A. Miller, ,!05 N. Curley St.. 

E. Baltimore, Md. 
.J. Mo~ris, f,8 Frederica St., 

Atlanta, Ga~ 
H. C. Storck, 694 Carpenter :lt .. 

Columbus, o., 
\N. N, Schweitzer, 4264 Hazel 

A.ve., Chicago, IlL 
C. F.t Diehl, 0605 Cedar St., 

Omaha, N<>br. 
L. D. Wail, 1025 So. Presa St .. 

~an Antonio, '!1ex~ 
D. B. McGowan, Route B, !lox 

:341, San J'ose, c~Hf. 

TRAFE'IC BRIEFS 

HA YC. of Berkeley, Calif .. is sailing May fifteenth 
:ts oper~tor oi KFVM, the yacht Ida.Ii.a-. The radio 
1nstallat1on has been under way for 1:;1ome time and 
will consist of a MO-PA arrangement using' fifty 
watts for tbe oscillator, and 100 · watts for th<' am
plifier. 'l'he set will work on 20, 40, and 80 m·et,•ro. 

F. F'. l'niest and C. 11. Knight Jr. of station SAHL 
write us that the eorrect 'name of the whaler ARUX 
~~ntioned in thei:;e columns last month, is the 7': 
Nus.I.Mn A/,mzo. Last fall the ops at 3AHL visited 
~RCX :;hen she was in port at Norfolk, also keep
mg a mghtly schedule for some time during her trip 
southward. The la,st reports received from ARCX 
indicate that she is expected hack from the South 
Seas during the latter part of May. A. F. Prescott, 
R. H. Culver, and •Alfred Freeman of i.!DLD worked 
ARCX Feb. 24 and report the sigs from her 50,watt 
omfit on about 83 meters, R6 1ioi1-cycles 

8DLD also reports handling traffic for the U. S. 
Coast Guard Gutter Mojav<'~ NIXB. on patrol off the 
New E]ngland <'oast.. March 11 ARD! (SS C. ,l. 
1..-a.t·sen) was beard testing on 20. 25 meters 

°KFZG AND KFZH 
Operator Howard Mason of the Wilkins Arctic Ex

l•et.Ution · reports the .March weather ,;v?t,rm_ at ~"air
ba'!ks, Ala.ska. It was -80° when the expedition 
arrived there but the mercury hovered around zero 
fot• most. of !,he month. Mason pushed on to Point 
Barrow 1n mid-March to put KFZG on the air. The 
t-:et using th'is call woi-ks norm.ally on 6490 kc~s 
(46.3 m), using H73 kc's (72. m) a-• alternate fre
quency when n.ecessary. Operator Hemrich at 18-
rnile ro~ufuouse (near F'airbanks) has been t)H the 
air with KFZH regularly since March 10. KFZH 
normally uses 6703 kc's ( 44. 7 m) but will shift to 
r,~13 kc's ( 60.7 m) if by any chance the first crystal 
('ra.cks. 

The h~st time for ·,vorking KFZG and KFZH Is 
probably 4 to 6 p.m. just before •unset. It must be 
remembel"ed, too. that }i'airbanks time h;, two hours 
ah.,ad of P.S.T. Hemrich is going to try whenever 
possible w work the St .. tes direct with messages and 
<·oded press for the Detroit News. So please listen. 
'4nd lend whatever help you can fellows, reporting 
hearing or working these st,itions to A.R.R.L. Hq. 
5AGQ recently worked lMK on 20 meters askinR" the 
;lang to listen for ex5AIJ who will be on the air in 
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Sing1-1pore, Dutch West Indies after April 15 using 
two ~I0's on 31.5 meters with the call odlGR. 

~lll'llt reports working nc5FS March 24. nc5FS 
is located at Aklavik N.W.T. on the delta of the 
Mackenzi<> River. QRH 33 meters and he wants to 
QSO the bunch. 

2APD kept sehedules for a time with DCZ, the 
\.'atf'rlaml, and FF'JP. He handled quite a number 
of messages from both these ships. oh6BDL also re• 
ports working FFJP. 

On February 26th, oh6BDL worked od!VW, the 
~tation of F. M. Harvey. in New Hebrides. This 
was HVW's first QSO with Hawaii. 

IBFZ reports working KAH (the S.S. Conrad) 
which was off Nova Scotia at the time. KAH is 
working on 78 meters with RAC plate supply. 

6CG!lt reports that the station signing ac(xef) ~FLO 
i~ the French cruiser Julie Ml<·hclct located at lsanga, 
China. ~FLO is using fifty watts with a.c. plate sup• 
ply on 33.5 meters. 

The International Ice Patrol is now off the Grand 
Banks, both the Coast Guard Cutlers Tampa and 
Modoc ( N !DK) being active. NIDK has a 500 watt 
<'rystal controlled transmitter on 35.03 meters. Arna• 
teurs can be worked nightly between 10 :15 PM and 
I :00 AM EST whenever the hook is clear of the 
J!"rPat amount of official traffic which must be 
handled. 

DCZ is the call of the S.S. Vaterland which 
~tarted south from New York on a tour around tht 1 

,-.·orhl. DCZ has a 500-cyrle note and operat<.'s on 
about 3:l meters. 

Here are three "Don'ts" for traffic handlers: 
1. Don't sacrifice accuracy for speed. 
2. Don't guess when taking rnessal-{es. 
3. Don't hesitate to ask for n.•pet it ions wh1•n 

nt•t'P.-.;:--ary. 
ACCllRACY COUXTS ! ! ! ! ! ! 

opXC3 is the station of Alfred Keip, care Insular 
Lumber Co., Fabric-a Nei;rros, P. I. He kt.•eps a 
daily scht.•tlule with fiilXC, which, by the way, otfrrs 
:1 good point through which to enro11tf' your Philip
pinP 1:--land traffic. Incidentally, GAMM's schedule 
with oplHD, and fiBVY's scht•d11le with oplAlT, alsn 
fl1rni.--h r~•liahlP clt>aranct• points fnr P. I. traffic. 

The Chicago Radio Traffic Association announces 
a Silver Cup Trophy to be gi\'en to the Illinoi:-. 
amateur handling the mo:-:t messnges for three con
-.ecutive months. ThP r11h•s for thP ron1Pst are th•• 
same as those in the rPl'C'nt Traffic Trophy eont('st. 
t•xcept thnt only amateur,; in Illinoi..;; may <'0mpctt•. 
The judg,•s will be \IAAW. flllXZ. and \IQD. 

Here we have it,-th<' only onr <1f its kind! ~IRRD's 
QSL card has on it the following description of his 
station: "TransmittPr-'lmprovc•s with 11sC'.' R,,_ 
cc•iver-'Aged in thP ,vo<H-1.' Antenna--'No nwtal can 
touch you.' Our QRH-'57 varietic>s.' AntPnna Cur
rpnt-'Good to the> last drop.' Plate Current-'J)p. 
licious and rerN>shing.' Transmitting Tubes-'Kef'p 
that Schoolgirl complexion.' DX-'Thnt's the in

!-idious thing about it.-not even your closest friPnds 
will tell you.' Quick Watson, the hypodermic!!" 

C'gf'i('.J say..;; thnt he has hC'ard many nuf'i's t.hi-; st1a

son, hut has not h(1 en ahle to get thf'ir t·:tll eomplt•t1•ly, 
simply hecau,:;e tht•y us<1d ac or unst!'~dy wavf's. 
'Nuff sc1 d ! 

Her<''s a g-ond one! An extraet from th<' text or a 
recently originated message reads as follows: "Cold 
much better. Will go to Northampton next week. 
Studies corning along ok." Simple enough, hut look 
at the wny it arrived: "Cold March weather here. 
Will go to Norchurch on next w<>ek end. Rancl<'rs 
corning along ok." Unique, what? And only one 
QSR along the line, too. 

nc,5A W is a station at Whitehorse Yukon. WalC'h 
for him gang-. He i~ using a pair or 20).A's on 4'.! 
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and 39 meters. He has already QSO'd a couple of 
U. S. stations. A UX 210 is expected to take the 
place of the little tubes very shortly. 

CLUB ACTIVITIES 

CALIFORNIA-The Oakland has grown to twenty 
nine members 6ZX has resigned owing to busi~ 
ness activities. His successor has not as yet been 
named. 

The Santa Clara County Amateur Radio Associa. 
tion recently elected 6DFE, 6BKT, GARV, and 6UF as 
its officers. 6NX, 6KG, 6BEU, GARV, and 6HC are 
on the Executive Board. 

The short Wave Club of Pasadena is a new club. 
and membership is open to all persons interested in 
transmission and reception below 200 meters. All 
communications should be addressed to the Secretary, 
6CMQ. The club hopes to affiliate with the A.R.R.L. 

The Silvergate Amateur Radio Association of San 
Diego publishes an interesting paper called "The 
Static Sheet". 

CONNECTICUT-The Twin City Radio Club of 
West Haven announces the resignation of its presj. 
dent, !BAU. The club put on an interesting act at 
the recent New England Division Convention. They 
have an interesting little mimeographed sheet called 
"QRM". 

ILLINOIS-Last month an error was made regard. 
ing the meeting place of the Chicago Radio Traffic 
A:-:.-;ociation.This Club meets in the County Buitd·ing, 
rather than at the member's homes. The newly 
elected officers of the Association are 9LY, 9RK, 
!IAA W, 9QD, anrl f!DYD. The club's Traffic Cup Con. 
te-;t is now in full swing. FB ! 

The New Trier High School Radio Club is still 
hu.-;y constructing its new transmitter and receiver. 
A few stations in the club are going in for the 
International Relay Party in May. 

INDIANA-The Indianapolis Radio Club is hold
ing rc>gular meetings with technical programs every 
Monday night. They are putting in a 100 watt 600 
cvcle station for the Naval Reserve at Indianapolis. 
1;hi.c; station will be operated jointly by the Naval 
Ht'~(•n·e and the club. 

NEBRASKA-The Cornhusker Radio Club tells of 
a v(•rv enjoyable get.together at Lincoln on thP 
nt·e,i.-;io·n of the presentation of the .,Nebraska Week" 
trophy. nCF:F was the tonstmaster, and talks werP 
i,ivl'n by !IDXY, !IBYG, 9DUO, and 9ECS. A good 
portion of the state was represented, and a good time 
was had by all. 

XEW YORK-The Fulton Radio Club has an inter
fert•nt·t• <'Ommittee which is very active in locating 
JHlWt'r l<>aks :ind cleaning up such receiving difficulties. 
Th£•\.' have the cooperation of the local lighting com
pan)·. FD! 

The Society of R()("h<'skr Transmitting Amateurs 
has recently been affiliated with the A.R.R.L.The clllh 
is <1n the air e\'ery night with th<'call ~AC, using a 
2.-;o watt!'r on the forty meter band. 

OHIO-The Radio Club at Ohio Northern Uni
v,•r--ity, in Ada. suggests the forming of a Col1egr 
H!'lav Route. Nearly every student in college has 
a fr.iPnd in !some othpr gchool, and such a schern(' 
would also he handy <luring interscholastic contests. 
It sntmds Fil. What do the rest of the college clubs 
think ahout this? 

The Norwalk Amateur Radio Association ( RDDQ), 
want~ to corn'spond with other <'lubs in Ohio and 
e]c::ewher<1. Addrt1 ss D. J. Young, Sec'y., S5 W. Main 
St.. Xorwalk, Ohio. 

OREGON-The Benson Tech Radio Club of Port• 
land is on the air with the call 7YK. They are mnnJ! 
onP PX210. The club has been Quite active in ham 
affairs. 

PENNSYLVANIA-The Amateur Transmitters 
As.;;ociation of Western Pennsylvania has started a 
nwmbership campaign. The club's code classes are 
c::howing good progress. . 

The North Philadelphia Radio Association holds its 
mPetings e\'ery other Monday in the Library H!lll· 
At a recent meeting a talk was given on the coming 
Jntf•rnational Relay Party. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-The Y.M.C.A. Radio Club ?( 
Sioux Falls is holding a contest whirh it hopes w_1ll 
bring in some new members. An electrica.l d1s
cuc::sion is being carri<1d on by a reprC"Sentat1ve of 
NorthPrn Stah'i;; Power Company, which is proving 
\'ery interesting. 
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DIVISIONAL REPORTS 
ATLANTIC DIVISION 

DELAWARE-MD. D. OF C.-SCM. A. B. 
Goodall .• 3AB-3AlS has been heard pccasionally 
on 40 met<•T.s. 

MARYLAND-3PU has bPen in communication 
with South America with a five watter. 3RF' r<'ports 
that he will leave town shortly. :IACW is reported 
as getting out consistently. 3GCG is still heard occa
sionally on 4(• and 80. ~CJ discovered that he had 
lw.~n working for some time on 40 metPrs whPn he 
thought he was still on the old 80 hand and as a 
reftult workerl a hunch of foreigners before he- knew 
it. 3PS is doing fl.ome work on 20 meters for the 
first time. 

DISTRICT 01'' COLUMBIA~~BWT reports the Rd• 
dition of Sutherland of c,x-8CME aK another ad
dition to the operating st.alI at that station. 3NR 
works on 40 and 80 meters. :3G P, thP \;i,.7el1-balaneed 
eryfr:tal-eontrollerl station~ r~.!ports a siow-month-t.oo 
much QRN. 3GP has rPplaced his old antenna with 
a Zeppelin and finds ihe experiment successful. SCAB 
has be(•n out of town on one of his many c:xcursions 
but got in a little work. 

Traffic: 3PS 37, 3C.T 3, f!CGC 22. 3PU 4. ;1,.0.SO 10, 
l!AJE 47, SCAB 12, 3<lP 39. 3NR 3tl. 3BWT 231. 

WESTERN NEW YORK-SCM, C. S. 'faylor, 8PJ 
---~Reports this month t-how f•Vt>ry indication of a 
larger Western N,-w York Section of the Atlantic 
lHvision. ftiore stations are on and reporting :r.eg:u .. 
iarly and mestta'.t'e traffic and schedules are increasing 
two-fold. 8AYB i~ v,'nrking hard to have those 
handling ~r-~hedules get in communication with him. 
There has bePrl quite a hunch of De•d ORS wiped off 
the list. this month. Now ii::t ~tour 1~hanee to fiign up 
with the U.S.N.R.F. the Army Net. ete., and in e,;se 
,,f trouble l'OU will be all set. 8ABG i" handling 
traftll'. ~ADE handles traffic and is now playing ,vitb 
20 meters. X A DG v:as reported 1 n Central West 
Africa.. SAHC, on 20 meters has worked Prance, 
.Helginm, Uruguay, Dominican Republic, Hawaii, 
.Jamaica and New Fonndlanri. BAIL works Belgium 
with a UX210. 8AKC handled a 5 "meter msg. for 
Head~uarters. MAf,Y paid a visit. to the R.A.W. Ny. 
at Buffalo and gav<- the 9;ang here a tr<>at with his 
Rochestf:>r bunch of Bra~H Pounders. SANX has 
ht:-"&.\rY t,raffic this month on 76.6 nwters~ 8APK has 
n·•huilt his transmitter with break in t;ysten1. tlA.lU..Y 
worked nj-2PZ and 6AXW. RAY.T handled rusgs. 
from the 1.~onvention at Gloversville. SA VR i~ t:-x
perimentin.R" with fone on ~U meters. SiAYS is keep .. 
ing schedules with JAFY, 11M, lCHX, lDV, lCDX, 
IMT, 3AC and 3l!NS. 8BAG has douhled his traffic 
l~eport this month. :~BCZ works Ws and handles quite 
a bit nf traffic. t<BFG is after ORS and working 
hard handling traffic to is;~t it. XBGN ia off until a 
new TJX ~52 arrives. BBLP has a new 50 watt 
bottle. :3.HMJ is now an O R8 and has quite a. traffic 
renort. 8BQ.T &e:t, he'd rnet t.he t<weetest Girl in the 
World and traffic at, his station i:s nil. 8BRD is 
handling traffic with his new 50 watter on a. Hertz 
antenna. 8-HY~'} ha~ Leen off vu a(:count of A Battery 
1rning we,t. 8BZP siz his plate voltage is good but 
the tube won•t perk \Veil so he only handled a few 
i:ne~saYst:>~. XCDB has. Achedules with 8CCR, lClJP, 
\!DLD, 9BYI, BCEG, SAYB. 8BLF works sb-2AC 
with his phone on the 80 band. RCEG works 5QQ on 
a 201A. 8CIV is rebuilding the set now for a 50 
w~tt bottle. 8CNH handles traffic. 8CNT has re
built his set. 8CNX is going full hlast again 011 20 
meters. SCVJ works Jamaica and had schedules 
with 8DME. ><HJ, XBFG. 8DHX states west c.oast 
reports his station steady. i<DME works 6DOW in 
dalite anri Uruguay. 3DNE has no s,,hedules as y<,t. 
8DRJ states DX great ancl traffic fair. HDX handles 
traffic frum the Boy Scout Exposition. i'<HJ reports 
rto schroulPs but from rt>ports of. others he 1nust 
.have quite a list. HNT works F,urope often. 8QB 
has handled .. very PRR test. SYW has two trans
mitters and is off with one for rebuilding. 

Western New York loses a good ham when 8BHM 
movet;i into Ohio. 

Traffic: 8ABG ll; ~A DE 5; ilADG 5; 8AHC 96; 
SAIL 12; SAKO 20; 8ALY 19; 8ANX 293; SAPK 
26; SARG 4; 8A v.r 102; 8AVR 4; SAYU 11; SBAG 
60 ; 8BCZ 19 : SBFG 30 ; 8BLP 2 : SBMJ 2a2 ; 8BQK 
r,; 8BRD 24; 8BZP 10; 8CDB 242; SCDC 93 ; 8CDG 
22; 8CIV 12; 8CNH 16; 8CNT 106: 8CNX 230; 8CV,T 
6; SDHX 181; 8CME 21; 8DNE 77; 8DRS 19; 8DX 
•6; SHJ 32; 8QB 18; SNT 12; 8VW 19. 
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,EAS:EI:N PENNA.:-BCM, H. M •. Walleze, 8BQ
rraffic figures for this month seem improved. Some 
of you fellowa still lag below the 10 per month limit. 
How _cum~, Any of you pasidng this way 1Ft1route to 
the Pittsburgh Convention are invited to stop off 
and see . me. 8EU wants the westbound gang to as
semble 1n ~illiamsport and awarm in from thert'. 
!{ow about ,t? ~CMO tons the BPL this time. 8EU 
1~ very. busy, too. aBLP stagerl a nice comeback. 
J\{ew 5fhes put 8AVK back in the BPL. 3AWT con
tinues to bat en-1 out. 8CGZ is working the three 
lower hands. SADE leads the Harrisburg hunch 
a1<ain. :rnQP is 1<oing strong with CC. Skeds helped 
:lCNJ along. HGDS may QSY to 80 at last. Qf{N 
~ur~ ·1,vorries 3.A Y. 3NP is fussing with CC. SO 
don t step for 8 BLC. 8BCQ tries to keep Wilkes
B~rre alivP. The CBL'S atormed 8l!UV. (Me too. 
H1J. ~~ new Z,:-p antenna woi-ks ~~B for 8BIR½ 8CW 
rouldn t gPt on ~ucb. Mere ar<..~ bottles don't atay 
with 8RT long. 3HD needs aid in putting nn a 60-
.footer. 8BFE lost his license, but no one knows 
why. Tfc picked up for 3ZM. FR. 3AIY ha.~ a 
\Prrible t.ime keephJg in, tune. Hi. 3VF is going in 
f,:,r skeds strong. t<BSZ s ghack is warming up now 
:l PY pounds 40 11 lot. ~l!FL likes 20 OK. 3ABX 
telegraphed his report-who ever he ig. Gess the ~ig 
was garbled. i!ADI cleared a nice bunch of em. 

. 'fraJ:n~: 3CBT 318; !'<CMO 242: 8EU 234: aBLP 
:n8; ~AVK !.60; :'.AWT 117; 3AnI ll2; :JADE f\7• 
Xl'GZ 67 · :rnqp 'l'' · 8BQ 31 • KDS Q3 · 3ABX ,,~: 
acrn 22: BHD 10· ~ sJ,J 15 :' svF \4: szM 14 • 3BFL 
13; ;<l:lF~1 13; RRT 13: 3BLC 13; 8BCQ 1i: ilNP 
11 : 8BSZ 10: SBIR 10; HAY B; sew 8 • 3PY 6 • 
;,AIY 4; :muv 2; ~AVL 5. ' ' 

SOUTHERN NEW ,lERSEY-SCM. H. W. Den
~h.am, 8EH-Traftic took 1-t dl;'ciried drop this month 
with the failure of a number of the gang to report. 
Let's do all we- (•a.n, gang~ to ke£•}) up t.he records 
t~at we have been making for the past f~w months. 
:H~TQ ii,; ha<'k nn the Job again after a huay winter. 
300 has gone back to 80 meters. 3BWJ is another 
euming Up to 8(1. asl has bf'f"n saving up his pen
nies to put in xtal cnntrol and just when he had 

"-:noup:h i~ -~-he b_~nk, su~e 'YL talked him into bny-
1ng an E~~ex Sedan. ,HJT reports a new ham 1n 
Atlantfo City, in the pPrson of :JACX. 3CFG cnmes 
throu!lh this month with a good traffic total. !lKJ 
,·.,ports that " short wave outfit ia to he installed 
at W .PG and that the ops are 9:oing to start a dub. 
Th<> last sleet storm in 'Prenton wrecked 3ZI's 48 
ft. ma~t. anfl brought down thP. flntire antenna p,ys
t.,.,m. :lALX and 3BAY r.-ported from 8XE where 
thPy Hr<' P1u•h working a shift. Will be hack at their 
own f~RA a~ Saoon as eollege closes for the itnmmer. 

Traffic: ;'!CFC: 112, 3UT :l6, :lR.J 84, 3BWJ W 
:ico ~. aBTQ 11. ' 

WERTERN PBNN8YLVANIA~'!CM. G. L. Cross
lt;•y, SXE···•-More ~tations are r~purting this month 
than ,,~11at anrl thP avPragP mi?~~agP~ hnndlerl is 
also hig-her than it has h~en fol' some time. Ther~ 
arP. e;;r,_veral i--tations who have not reported more 
t.han ~ messages for over 10 month~. L•:it's p:et. 
g·oing. _v.ang, and han<lle traffic iu the Section and 
;:,;how the rt.'•l'-t. of thP Divif:don what thf:' 0 R.S stanris 
for iu the \Vest.ern P~n.na. Sectifln. 

kAno Hnd 8CEO n•port H<:t,ivitie$ for the- Atlantic 
Division Convention to be h~ld in the latter part of 
,June ai. Pittsbur!>'h. SA.GU. i<CVZ, and 8C.JQ are 
new ~tationR Rnd ~P(•m to be y,~ry aetive. 8BD.J is 
off the air due to YL QRM. 8ZD and 8DNO rer,ort 
QRW. ~CLV just itot married and hencf> no traffic. 
Hi. 8AHC and XGI have hPen kPeping schedules 
with ~P.V1..~rRi ~mod BLations. 8CKM built a new re-
reivPr. :-liBRB iR operating on KDO and if you hear 
a station shininp: KDOl that's he with hiR i::thort 
wave :-tet. on board. 8CWT is installing R mP.rcury 
arc. 8GK is putting- in an 80 meter traffic set. 
i-iCYP is now llRin~ an MG set. 8DOQ has a new 
kenotron 8et. SAYH is busy trying to J;rl?'t BCLs 
inh•rested in amateur work. 8CRk lias trouble with 
loeal work but OK on DX. SBRC says that hBXE 
i':l t.he only amateur around his locality that has 
nerve enongh to op;,rate wh<>n the BCLS threaten him. 
~ BRC reports activity anrl promises more very soon. 
i-iCFY is active on 20 and 40. 8DFY will soori be ,,n 
with xtal control. !<XE is working regnlarly on the 
40 and 80 hanri. 8DOB rPport<>ti for thP ·Erie gang. 
RBVK. 8HN, SAOS and SVF are working ihe East 
,~oast nn phone using 210s. 8CAE is on with a WE 
:; watter. 8CXG hllf! a new TG transmitter. 8LS 
is now at Erie. 88GB has " 50-watt transmitter 
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going. 8BDT has just moved and will be on again 
soon. 8D0B is also moving but will soon install a 
transmitter with two 202s. The SCM wants to 
call the attention of the gang to the coming Atlantic 
Division Convention to be held at Pittsburgh in late 
June. He has had opportunity to see a prospective 
program and it looks very interesting. SARC re• 
ported this month via Radio and sPn~ a confirma• 
tion copy by mail. That is n sugge~twn, gang. 

Traffic: 8XE 267, 8CEO 179, 8Gl Iti7, 8CWT 122, 
RAGO 101 8DOQ 86, 8DBL 79, 8CFH. 6'2, 8ABW 61, 
HDFY 35_' 8CRK 28, 8AH.C 18, 8VE 14, 8CYP 12, 
SGK 10, 8DNO 10, SBRB 9, 8AYH :1, WRC 2. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

KENTUCKY-SCM, D. A. Downard. 9ARU-Let's 
hear from you fellows that hold O.H.S. certificates 
and are not mPntioned in the traffic figures below. 
Do you remember the clause in your application for 
ORS regarding your monthly report to tht> SCM and 
what would happen when you fail to report"! If you 
want to keep that tickt>t you HA VE to report. 9ABR 
reports having workPd ARDI (the "Larspn" at the 
South Pole) for an hour March 10th handling two 
messages. FB OM! 9BWJ is QRW ponding hits at a 
drilling rig. 9GC is still waiting on power. 9MN 
says he can't get his tube to J.)Prk on :!O meters. 
9BAZ was CQing for traffic thl· other nitl• and some
one gave him one for Italy. Hi I He hasn't CQed 
since! 9EI and 9ATV have con.solidall'd. 9ALM i:i 
working good DX on 20 meters. 9AH.U is rebuild
ing and will be back again soon on ~0-40 and 80 
meters. 90X reported via radio this month. 

Traffic: 9WR 81, 9MN 53, 9ALM 35, 9BWJ 35, 
9ATV 25, 9BAZ 20, 9ABR 17, 9ARU 12, ~OX 85. 

OHIO-SCM, H. C. Storck, 8BYN- -The SCM is 
very much pleased with the way the ORS in OHIO are 
reporting now. FB gang, keep it up. The ones; 
who were late this time, pll•ase rl•member next 
month. 8BAU takes high honors for trafti,•. }I,• 
keeps 10 or 12 schedules. 8RN eonu•:. next hut will 
be leaving us soon to pound brass commercially 
again. 8DIH comes n closl• third a11d a flock ofi 
schedules. SKA has the wanderlust :t).!ain, and i~ 
leaving again, not to return until .July or later. 
8GZ, o.o, is sending daih· schedule on 5.:2 meters, 
with 300 watts input. The other 0.0. for Ohio an•:-
8BA U, 8PL and 8APZ. 8BNW blew two fin• wattNs 
in a week. 8DPF turns in a nice total, Lut \\'ill Le 
off the air for several wee.ks, due to moving to an
other town. 8A Y J is good schedule man. HA L{T 
turns in a nieP score, but is too mode~t to say any
thin~ about himself. Hi! 8DJG was only 011 the air 
10 days but got 39 me:--sagc>s. Vy FB om. r:EQ ket'Jl" 
a schedule with OH-6AX\\' for traffic. ~[)SY St•nd:-
his dope pretty faithfully, altho he ~ays QRN ha • 

betm terrible. 8BEV workc>d EG•BVJ tir-:-t tinw ht~ 
pushed the kep on 20. BACY sends his rt•port card 
with a black border around it, in nwnwriam or tlw 
demise of his pet 250, which passed to its r .. ward. 
~ACY is going on the LakcR again. ':-CQlT was 011 

only five days due to not having tubes. SA VB turn • 
in a nice total all handled on ~O nwt1•r-.:. FB, < )M. 
XCFL says the way to gpt traffic is to 11-.:e a ~Ol .A. 
~AVX is keeping f;Che<lult•s, l'specially with SDSY. 
r:CMB ble\\' somP tulws and is now reln1ilding-. :-il>IHJ 
is QRW playing checkers via radio. Thi• Norwalk 
Amatl'ur Radio Assn. (HDDQ) wants corn•-.:ponden('" 
with other clubs. HPL is still l>Xing-, altho h,· do,•-.. 
handle a few messages. SPP is on -10 and SU, nnd 
always rPady for traffic. BllW\\' }rns built a llt>\\' 

pant•! mouunted master oscillator-power amplifit>r :--Pt. 
ThP SCM n•ceive<l a radiogram from :-- .. \Qlf ~ayinl-! 
that he handled ].t nwssa~t•s. l'.iAYO is ).!oini; on th,· 
air with Xtal control nn 41 and :::!O.S nwtPr-.:. :-i:\1-:l' 
is on 20-40 and 80 ml•tc>rs. ~CJ, ~ay~ radio j-., goin)..; 
to the <logs, (JRN is had, Ql{M ,,.·orst•. a11d Jl,1w"r 
ll'aks worser. fiDQZ is going g-ood 1Hm·, hut an
ticipates trouble hl'l'ause school work is heavy 110w 

kCLR says his DX is 1w g-ood, :--o h,· ha._ to g-1..•t traffi,· 
to ft.(•! goo<l. Hi! RilKM l"l'J)Orts his l\.l(; j.-; FH but 
no traffic on 20 and 40 and is going ha{:k to :--n. :-:DH~ 
is trying- a Hertz anll'una but says lw is !]l)t ~atistit.>d 
with R4 in Kansas, whf'n }w is ll'-.it1K a ~50. RR.I 
moved to new QRA. 8CCG hns had trm1b!t• ).!1•lti111-!" 
from RO to 40. HA PZ ha~ not had n11H·h t inw 
for traffi,~ due to 0.0. work. .~Al'. t hi• Hl\1 
for OHIO. says hi.-; \vork j--; ~l'ttirw und•·r way 
nict•ly nm\'. ~ADH is going- lo gpt a \:ta! :,,0011. 

HDIA is still too husy to do much ..,_,.·ith 
radio. 8KC think--; ~O nwtl•r-.. i, ''th,· l11•rr1,.,.. "'llCF 
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and 8DEM are still QRW school. 8BOP absolutely 
will be on the air by April 3rd with DC. He sure ha, 
been working hard enough w get there. The reports 
this month showed increased activity on 20 meter3_ 
Don't let the hot WX knock you out altogether, let's 
try to beat a path thru the "ether" this summer and 
have the satisfaction of finding out whether when 
QRN gets bad, amateur radio has to QRX. 

Traffic: 8BA U 292, 8RN 103, 8DIH 102, SKA 87, 
~GZ 76, 8BYN 74. 8BNW 74 8DPF 67, SAY J 69, 
8ALU 39, 8DJG 39, SEQ 38, 8DSY 38, 8BEV 34, 
8ACY 33, 8CQU 30, 8A VB 26, 8CFL 24, SA VX 22, 
8CMB 21, 8DDQ 18, 8PL 18, 8PP 18, 8BWW 16, 
MQU 14, 8DMX II, 8AYO 10, 8AEU 10, 8GL 8, 
WQZ 8, 8CLR 8, 8BKM 6, 8DHS 6, 8RJ 5, 8CCG 6, 
8APZ 4, SAU 2, 8ADH 1, 8BKQ 1, 8DIA 1, 8KC 1. 

WISCONSIN-SCM, C. N. Crapo. 9ZD-\IDTK 
lends this month, probably due to keeping 12 schedules. 
9EK-XH handled 15 Naval Reserve msgs and has 
schedules with eleven different stations. 9DLD handled 
9:0:Vt'o of his traffic on 80 meters but sez he will drop 
to 40 and 20 for the summer months. 9CXK did 
good work this month but blew a couple of kenotrons. 
!ICFT has been off the air for a few weeks due to a 
death in the family. 9JM is a new station at 
Sturgeon Bay that is improving in traffic every month. 
flAGV maintains six schedules and is working hi.1 
head off for an ORS. 9EMD is kept busy with his 
four schedules and getting out route maps. UCOI i.:1 
busy at school but grournJ out ~!I this month. HB.JY 
is changing to crystal control and making a wave 
meter. 9VD expects to get the vertical Hertz perking 
soon with the aid or suggestions from 9XM. 9AZN 
keeps three schedules on Mon. Wed. and Friday 
nights. 9BWO worked a couple more Australians thi3 
work. 9AZY gets an ORS this month for his g-ood 
work. 9AZY is on daily at 12 :30 PM on 38.5 meters 
.and will be on occasionally. 9BPW had a fire which 
damaged his equipment badly so he will not be on 
ag-ain for some time. 9EHM workffl Cuba and has 
daily schedules at 6-S PM and 11 PM 1AM. 9EIH 
an old timer back on the air on 40 meters and on 
schMule. 9BIB has a new antenna that is working 
fine. 9CIT is a new station at Eagle River which we 
expect will have a lot of traffic on his hand~ when the 
tourist traffic starts moving. 9CA V has a new 100 
watter going into a Zeppelin antenna. 

Traffic: 9DTK 261. 9EH-XH 253, 9DLD 110. 9CXK 
a3, 9CFT 49, 9JM 45, 9COI 30, 9BJY 2;,; !IVD 22. 
MZN 22. 9BWO 21, 9EEF 19, 9AZY !!I, !Hll'W !,. 
9EIIM 15, 9EIH 50. 98IB 10. 9CIT ,. !ICAV G. 
~IEEM 2. 

ILLINOIS SCM. W. E. Schweitzer, 9AA W The 
Chieago Hadio Traffic Assn. is donating a silver 
trophy to the amateur station handling the mo~t 
messages for thr(•e consecutive months. The sta• 
tions must hcr in Illinois and the rules for the award 
are similar to the rules of the trophy won hy 1 BIC 
The contest started the 25th or March. The SCM 
congratulates the Ill. gang. For the past three 
months, we have bt•en near the top of all Sc>ction~ 
in tlw number of stations reporting and nwssagt•s 
handlt•tl. The aetion of the Board in voting against 
f11rtlwr national conventions is meeting- with g-rt•at 
disfavor here. So much so in fact that 1wtition-1 
are ht>ing- circulatt•d asking the gang what tht>Y 
rt•allv think. NPVPr has any action b:,.· tlw Board 
l11•1•n · :--o rt'Sl•ntPd as this action taken at thP la.-;t 
l}oard nwl•ting-. saying- that then· would l>e no more 
!lational conventions. 

~IA A E expects to j:!et a mercury arc rectifier. 
!IAA Y,,,' hl•ld a ham blowout Sat., Mar. 26th. A g-<)(.Hf 
tinw was pnjoyt•d hy all. 9AHJ is on 40 with a 
~In. !"IAFF is working FB with the Army traffic. 
!+A.J M was off the air all month. 9ALJ was also 
off but not hl•cause of YLs. 9AFB likes 20 meter~ 
for daylirnt.'. 9AFX gets his exercise roller skating 
i11--;tt•ad of pountling- brass. 9ALK blew his plate 
transformer. 9ALW is out of town. 9ALZ rC'port
t"d for tlw first timC'. 9APY is doing some thrt~ 
coriwr work with England and Belgium. 9ARM 
a-..h1•d about station licenses which are expiring-the 
S. of H. says GA until the radio commi8sioners make 
lit•\\" rules for amalt>ur stations. 9AXZ is working 
~onH' tint> DX. 9BHM has been Jogging some real 
DX. 9BHT reportg several new stations rea<ly to 
01wn up in Canton, Ill. 9BIZ is working with a 204 
arid reports ~IHYW working on 40-says ~ICIIF <lne~ 
not likl• the chin> of CC. 9BKD is on 20 mt>l<>rs 
!•BT\: is kf'<>J)ing- a good bunch of schP<lu)ps. nnRX 
hou~ht a lH'\\' rar. !"IH\.VL has be<>n off het':1usl' of 
clt•:i.nim~. !"ICIIX i-.. a 1ww ham, HlnrtinK off ril-!"ht 
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hy reporting. (fCEC blew his 50 watte..r. ~-lCEH has 
l,e,.n QRW with work and YLs. \~CEL works 6's and 
7's with a 210. 9CIA is out to make the WAC. 
~CNB ia troubled with a had power-leak. 9C:NP re
ports traffic on the det?ided increa...,e. 9CJSB iR or
i:.ranizing a ciub for North Shore Chicago hams. 
~CSL rPports little activity. (~CWC is plannin.: to 
put in a 250 ,vatter. 9CXC, pres, of the Chi-Nines 
..-:lub. is looking for games fur the 1:iaseball team. 
(HWN just finished building his transmitter. 9CZL 
gd.s very little !,/RM on 20 meters. \!DBI keepa busy 
at the U. of Illinois. \IDDE wa.s on only the first 
part of the month. fJDGA is working all the con
tinents. 9DOX i• signius: off for an indefinite time 
heeause of sickness. Old Paxton will he back soon, 
"''e feel sure. UDXB i~ working for a ~ommercial 
Hcket. !lDYD made thP flPL as he promised he 
would. 9EIA has moved to a new QRA. !IB1GC i, 
going to the Dakota Convention. !• EIR is a new 
;,-tation sendini;c in a dandy report. Chicag:o's YL. 
f•BA ,is transmittiru: v:ith a 201-A. HBL useR remote 
nont.rol and break-in. ~CN is doing hia usual ~ood 
work. 9(rEl handles rP.gular busine~s- with Detroit. via 
rarlio. !IIZ, another new station, is workin.: with a 
Hertz. 9KA has a new transmitter working. 9MR 
is at pre.sent inactive. thP. op!'\ at 9NV a.re a.It hu~y 
,,t11dyin.:. 9PU is waitins: for the time that he e,u, 
get back on after- 1:'ichooI clQSf.'8. HQD had a slump in 
traffic because of th@ lnss of hiR Rchednles wit.h ~»XY. 
9RK «ays hreak-in is FB for traffic work. \lSK 
slipped up on hi• t.otal. too. OUX blew his ~50 
watter. 

Traffic: 9DXB 418, !lDYD 117, 9CIA 98, 9RK 94. 
!!SK BR, OQD 66. 9GE 64, 9CNB 63, 9CZU 55, 9!:IHM 
54, 9DOX !,1, \lNV .{8. gAFB 48. 9GZL 46, 9CN 45, 
!iCSB 45, 9APY ,rn. (JAXZ 39, 9CPQ 36, !!CNP 32, 
9CEH ~2. !ll!VP 32, 9LY 30, 9CYN 26. 9BTX 22, 
HALK 20. 9BWL 20, 9EHK 18, 9BPX 31, 9CWC 17, 
\IBL 16, UAAW l~. gAAI,' 15, !lRHT 14, ~{JX 13, 
(•CEL 11, !lFJAl 11. 9BIZ 10. 9PU-9MI 8, IIDDE R, 
9AH.T 6. !HZ ;;, -90GA 4, 9BRX ,\. 9F,LR :l, 9EGC 
., 9(.'XC ~ 9BKD •> 9C~L '' 9AF'X '' UALZ 1 ~;<~;o'"p' 1. uB·A 1. ... , ''-' .... , ..,_ - ~-- · • 

INDIANA~<;CM. D. ,J. An.:us, 9GYQ-Ther-, does 
11e:.1t seem to hP atty ~lackening of inter~st in Indiana. 
Things are 11ointini;r toward in~reased activity-a 
considerable number are :rehui1ding. 9BKJ blew all 
his filter condensers so has pure a.c. now. !lBCM has 
~hans:ed to XO meters for his traffic. 9DRS ha.s just 
r.-built, putting in kenotrons. !!BYO is on 40 and 
><o. {JCNC iR Rti11 on 20 meters. 91£:GE's 7 1/2 watter 
bought on Fri., the l3th still perks. i!ABW haH the 
blews. He hlew all of them. Hi. 9F:.JU is still 
on ~o and 176 meters regularly. ~CVX is rebuilding 
for crystal. 9CEY. a tiew ORS. is i-Xperimenting 
with 20 meters. \lRK handles a little traffic when 
husine!:\s l!i not rushinR". ~DHJ is leaving to operate 
on the lake•. 9CNV playa radio ~heckers with 9DDQ. 
~•CMJ is mtirur. a new Hertz 1,vith fine "ucces~. !lAIN's 
R'enerator armature went west. 9DDZ is using a Tobe 
tube for his 20-n1eter \Vork. 9RQH uses baking 
so<la rec:tifiers. ftAUX is huntinJ:!.' sehedules on 80. 
9ABP t;till nperateR, also repairs BCL Kf"ts. HAHT 
is g-etting 011t hPttPr than t."YeY.' now. f!CEM i~ gPt
tinr,, st.arted a1<ain. 9AEB is the super-DX bird of 
glkhart. 9DHM is nursing a radiation blister from 

' lf>aning on 9BQW'~ (•hoke. OBYI turns in a R"Ood 
total. 9DVE i~ using tuned plah:•-tuned grid anrl 
get.tin~ out good. ~iBB.J is on rn·casionally. t)RMV. 
at Purduf>. nwnl'.'<l jointly hy ~HB.J. ~•DMC. 9DGK. 
~•HBQ blew a Ml 11.nd two G"f:1- and is on a 21-0 now. 
\1ASX works schedules with low power. 9BUI just 
put in a new so watter. \IDLM i~ QRW with th<' 
nn1mps. ~lBSK i:-. workin2' foreii:tners now. ~)EF if-t 
QSO Hawaii regularly now. t-JDIJ Rnd HCP had 
their 204A's vo ~oft. 9AXO is on but handles no 
traffic. 'i~BBL it. goinR" good on 20. ~n~::s anrl 9RDT 
a.re on phone on 85 1nPters R"etting out walL 9DBA 
ii:.; going again on 80. tlB.TR is. going to rebuild 
for 40 as well as 80. 9CBT handled a good num
hPr, 9CLO ifl f,:'oin~ ,r.ood \•dth the crystal-co11-
tro1l"rl R(•t., HCRV now 11se8 a 7 1,·2 watter aud ~et!-J 
out fine. 9DSC dnefi all his work on 4-o. 9APG if. 
still on hut BCL rPpairs eramp his style. !)AXH 
operates a lot in spite of his motorcycle. ~~ACR 
peddles paperM \\'hen he is not at the key. ,,. hieh 
hn1 •t often. 9Clill just complefa:~d a 40-meter icwt. 
nc.JQ had his motor generator rewound Ho is t1Prk .. 
ing OK again. 

Tratlfo: ~CRT 1M. \IBYI 124, UDDZ 114, f•R.JR 
104, ri:B!F 31), \lA[N 103. 9CM.T 58. 9CNV nR, HDHJ 
11, 9CP 7, 9BK 4. !•CEY 2, 9CVX !5, 9F].JU 10, 
\iABW 7, ll~mE :rn, !lCNC 26, 9BYO 3, 9BCM 31, 
\!BKJ 32, 9ASX :!O. ()BB,J R, ~ATTX 'i. MBP 7. [lAHT 
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1, 9AEB 4, 9BQH 57, 9CMV JO, llRDA 18, 9CLO 52. 
9CRV 40, 9DSC az, OAPG 8, 9AXH ·,, \IACR 6, 
!lDWE !l, 9C:UD 2. 

MICHIGAN--SCM, C. E. Darr, xZZ······•Two stations 
made the BPL this month. SSX is the leader with 
1.63 and 8DED comes second with 103. Good work, 
fellow,;. \Vhy <.'an't the rest of you do as well? 
Incident.ally, BSX has been busy lining up some 
good traffic routes for Miehlgan. };,B 1 

Traffic: 8PF 2. 8DIV 1. 8CEP 62, ~ZJ<' 5, 8MM 5, 
:';BY.T 7, 8BEH 23, 8AUB 42, SSX 163, 8JG 3, 8DED 
tua, XACU a. ~CWK 74, !JCS! 14. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

S. OUTHERN MINNESOTA--SCM, fJ. f'. Cott.am, 
1:IBYA-There have been fifteen cancellations for 
various reasons since la...:it month. Better cheek 

up and see that you are not violating any rulel 01.· you 
may he the next one to he <·anc.elled. You are ge-t
t.ing a fair warning that an ORS must have a traffic 
total of at least 1.0 messap;~s or dse be dropped an 
ORS. You have two months of grace in order to get 
,:.,•heds for the purpose of traffic handling. Drop 
9CAJ or his as-sistaut, tn~:FK, a line for scheds. They 
are at your s-e-rvir-e. 

!JXI has been QSO a new e<,untry (fq) ANM. 
90.BC is QRW with school but made the BPL. ~EFK 
ha..'-' a new 50 in a 4 t":oil Meissner that works FB. 
!JCIX, a new ORS, kee).Js ;j e!keds. 9RHZ 
b;;, considering a mercury arc. 9DGE ia a.gain 
in town and ready for business. 9008 
wants skeds. (Get in touch with 9CAJ, OM) 9BYA 
raised oa-7BQ on a two minute CQ on the 2.~th~ 
9EFO is QRW at school but Is on, anyway. 9Affi'a 
mast hlew down hut he has a new one up. 9DBW i• 
QRW with YLs. OSF QSO's ,my place on 20 with no 
antenna. 9BTZ 1uade a new DX record for him.self 
by working fa-4A. !iDHP did fin.e work reporting the 
basket ball tourney to the iowns that had ~eam,i play.. 
ing in Minneapolis. 9GH has a new Zfm up and it is 
OK. ~•DEQ t-omplains of no traffic. ( Write 9CA.T, 
OM) 9DMA is at school and ops at 9XI. 

'Praflic: 9XI 146, 9DBC 103, 9EFK 84. 9UIX 45. 
98HZ 41, 9DGE H6, 9COS 21. \IBYA 20. 9EFO 21, 
HAIR 16. 9DBW 16, 9SF 15, 9BHB 10, 9BZT 6, 9DHP 
t1, 9BKX 6, 9GH 4, 9DEQ 4. 

NORTHERN MINNESOTA-SCM, C. L. Barker, 
9EGU-By the number of new at.at.ions t.hat are 
starting up, and by the number of Official Relay Sta
tion appointment applications that are, and have 
hN•n, ('oming in, the SOM wonders where all the 
stations really <'Orne from. Hi. By the looks of 
things we'll have to make our B<"dion larger to take 
eare of all the stations. but then, mayhe we'll get by 
\\ith it as it is, eh, gang? Reports were tnuch better 
this month, and out of 29 ORS, only 7 report-R Wei"e 
missing. FB, and let's make it much better than 
this. next month I The ~:ang is all enthused about 
the big eonvention next month. aud everything points 
to a. record-breaking attendance~ 

9AOK deserves lots of credit--heing high man 
with traffic this month, and a brand new ORS. 
(".Ata spirit. OM. SCM). He work.:i,, ('Vf't"Y n1orninp:, 
noon, and night, and all day Sundays. and KEEP·s 
1?-t.'hedules, doing ni~P DX work on the ~idli'. In
••identally, his QRA is Elk River, Minn. :Ml!V fol
lows in second place for tt"affic totals. 9CWN works 
,,n both 40 and 20 meter bands, and he •ays 21) Is fine. 
})A.KM. our '"northern-most ORS'\ \Va~ off for ovPr a 
\V..-Jek. so think of what his traffir totals ,von1d have 
been if he could have he(')n on rev.11Jarly t He reports 
having start.<>rl two new hams at Hallock, and they will 
he nn as soon aH they g;et thPir licPnRe-R. 9RHY i~ 
l~avin~ for :MinnP.apolii:t. hut we hope he wtll be 
with us a.ga.in shortly. 9CTW has a new set. on hot.h 
-i-0 and 80 meters. and a seeond set for 20. all going 
tine. HEGF r~ports .2 old-time~ bar:-k iri Virf};inia. 
indicating that 0 the ran~P ,~ or1Pning up again"~ 
9gHO is all set for a QSY t" a.ny band in one minute'8 
time. and doe~ lot~ of 20 meter work. getting CC 
r~ports on his storage battery 31.1pply. · ~)KV ~a~ 
t.hat Duluth jg 100~, tuned-plate 'n grfrl now. !lCKI 
works on ~O m£>terR ,vith a new H tube in TP-TG. 
\lB.TD is a brand new ORS at Duluth. f>BBT has he.•n 
too busy to rlo muc:-h radio work !fF.'F!P ~aRually re
marks that he hates to pay i25.00 for an 80 meter 
.:•ryE--t.al. but what. we w.G:nt to know is: who don~t '? 
Hi. 9CW A ha.s. been on t.he skk list, hut had a fpw 
dsitinl\' hams. 9MF says "" op..ratPs only t!nrin.l\' 
•;•,vr•ak ~?-nds 0 now. though hP takP~ re~;ular t.rickR 
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et 9XI. 9GZ · is off the sick list now, though QRW. 
9BVH put up a 200 foot receiving antenna and gets 
100','0 better reception. (Perhaps that will start a 
new argument over long and short receiving an
tennas, hi. SCM) 9BMX is on 20 meters "for good" 
yet, and n•ports DX fine with his UX210. 9DRK and 
9AOG are installing a transmitter at the local 
Armory for traffic work. 9DRK rebuilt his 
set hut it wouldn't perk. so he is trying it 
again. !lAOG is on with "15 watts" fed with a.c. 
9EGU has been off a Jittle and on n little, doing not 
much in general, but finally succeeded in getting the 
2-year-old 50 watter to push out a mean signal again. 
He walks careful)y when in the radio room so that 
the darned thing won't get out,. of adjustment again. 
hi. 

Trallic: 9AOK 90, 9ABV 74, 9CWN 47. 9AKM 44, 
9BHY 44, 9CTW 38, 9EGF 62, 9EHO 35, 9KV 31, 
9BAY 27, 9CKI 19, 9BJD 19. 9BBT 15. 9EEP 14. 
9CWA 12, 9MF II, 9GZ 4. 9tGU 3. 9BVH 3, 9BMX 
2, 9DKR 6. 

SOUTH DAKOTA-SCM, F. J. Beck, 9BDW-
9DWN, RM, continues to be high man and wins the 
prize given by 9NM for high traffic man this quarter. 
The number of stations handling traffic and the re
liabi1ity of our traffic routes· is improving and we 
have several stations on transc~ntinental relay 
routeR. !:IDGR handled a ruRh ms~. to Chicago and 
back when W.U. closed. 9BOW has more power all 
of 8 watts now and handles lots of traffic. 9BOT, 
another mouse power set. 9DLY worked morning~ 
on 80 and is a reliable station. 9ALN has lost his 
pole again but is going with a zep antenna. 9BKB is 
starting up with skeds and handled some messages 
this month. 9DB has been experimenting with an
tennas. 9DNS has a power leak on 80. 9CZG likes 
80 better than 40. 9NM has had QRM from jury 
duty but started up some new stns. in his locality. 
9DBZ works Hawaii regularly on 20. 9DIY had the 
usual DCL QRM. 9DY A is leaving the state. 9AJP 
wants skeds on 40. 9CFK also handles traffic on 80. 
9CJS is working on portable xmitters. f}BBF is leav
ing us and will take a small xmitter with him. 
9ABX is on 40 meters. 9BGL works on 180 and 80 
meters now. 9CMG m,es spk coil cw. 9AZR found 
the jinx on his xmitter. 9DES, UBQV and 9AJP are 
putting Sioux Falls on the map. !JTI working 80 
meter fone. 

Traffic: 9DWN 230, 9DGR 13G, ~BOW 53, 9BOT 
S6, 9DLY 29, 9ALN 22, 98KB 20, 9HDW 14, 9DNS 
13, 9CZG 11, 9NM 8, 9DBZ 7, UDIX 3, 9DXA 1, 
9AJP 20, 9CKF 25. 

NORTH DAKOTA-SCM, G. R. Moir, 9EFN-9DM 
has been quite active during the month and informs 
us of a three month old Junior operator in his family. 
Congratulations! 9BJV and 9DKQ have been re
building. 9BVF, 9DYV and 9EFN have been on but 
little. 

Traffic: 9EFN 4, 9BYF 24, 9DKQ 4, 9BJV 2, 
9DM 20. 

DELTA DIVISION 

ARKANSAS-SCM, W. L. Clippard, Jr., 6AIP
Activities are gradua1ly picking up in ArkanBas. 
Our RM is getting thing-R 1irwd up and we hope 

to more than double our record this month. Please 
do your share, OMs, in pushing our state forward. 
We have two new additions to our gang this month, 
6SY and 5QV. Welcome, OMs. 5A~N works FD 
when he gets time. 6AFH, 5ABD and 5PX are still 
tinkering. Hi. 6LV blew his 210s and uses 201A 
tubes. 5A W is back on the air with a 100 watt crystal. 
6HN and 5BI are also putting in crystal. 5CK and 
6LV report a dull month. They weren"t in the stonn 
then. Hi. 6ER moved to Pine Bluff. 51H's business 
hes taken him to Washington and he will soon be a 7. 

Traffic: 5ABI 23. 6AW 20. 5SI 17, 5HN 12, 5LV 11, 
6CK 10, 6NI 8, 6AIP 7, 6CJ 6. 

LOUISIANA-SCM, C. A. Freitag. 5UK-5QJ is 
obliged to resign his ORS due to the pressure of busi
ness. 5PM is very enthusiastic in regard to 
amateur radio and traffic handling and will make an 
excenent relay station in a very short time. 5ANC 
has been off for some time due to illness. He will be 
back shortly, tho. 5AEN has a new transmitter 
working FB. 5WB is working good DX on 80 meter!!. 
Shreveport reports two more BCLs interested in ama
teur radio who will soon take out licenses. SAKI 

X 

is usinai phone on 180 meters. 5OP and 5BB are 
temporarily dismantled. 5KZ's Christmas preseut 
(AWE50) went west while he was drawing a huge 
arc from the inductance. 6ML has a phone on 186 
meters. He is building a small 20 meter transmitter 
and receiver for this summer. 5MQ is selling Ke}. 
vinators and Grebe sets. 5EB reports regular news 
is sent daily to the operator on SS Roanoke. A new 
station 6IE is on the air here with 2 CX310 tubes. 
Seems to be getting out pretty well. 5NS will be on 
as soon as he gets a plate transformer. 

Traffic: 6ANC 22, 6EB 19, SUK 16, 5PM 13, 5WF 
6, 6WY 6, 5KC 6. 

MISSISSIPPI-SCM, J .W. Gullett, 5AKP-We 
have a new station, 61B, at Long Beach. 5ANP 
has schedules with 6QQ and 5AJS. 6AUB is getting
better and says he will be going strong now that 
his foot is better. 6QQ reports schedules with 5ANP 
every night at 7 pm. 6AGS, our RM, reports ND 
on account of sickness in his family. 5API re. 
ports a new transmitter at his shack on 20 and 40. 
5AKP has hard luck as the cook dropped a stove 
eye lifter into his transmitter and busted two glass 
towel bars that supported his inductances, but thank 
goodness, she missed the two wee 7 1/2 watters. 
5PJ is going strong and promises to be a real 
traffic handler soon. 5ARB had better watch his 
step or the SCM will have to jar him loose frorn 
his ORS certificate. How about reporting regular
ly? 

Traffic: 5AKP 89, 6AGS 22, 5QQ 28, 5ANP 51. 
5FQ 12, 5API 24, 5AQU 25, .5PJ 9. 

HUDSON DIVISIO:-J 

NEW YORK CITY & LONG ISLAND-SCM. F. H. 
Mardon, 2CWR-Bronx: 2APV and 2CYX will 
soon be on with tuned platt• tuned g-rid. 2BU K 

delivers all messages he gets. 2ALL. 2ALW, 2ARD 
and 2A WU have been quite active. 

Brooklyn: 2APD and 2A VR have been doing sume 
DX. 2BRB, 2PF and 2WC still going strong on 
crystal control. 2BO handles a bunch of South 
African traffic. 2CCD is the portable call of 2APB. 
2ADZ is a new station and is hot after traffic. 2A:-.11 
plans to add a 20 and 80 meter outfit to his pre.3ent 
40 one. 

Richmond. 2AYH is back again and QRV for 
Interborough traffic. 2AKR has been QRW school but 
is on 20 every Sunday. 

Long Island: 2AJE has been ·working DX on :211. 
2AGU wns off for a while with generator trnubJ,,. 
2A VB workin~ a number of schedules. 2AV, 2AIZ, 
2RSL and 2CLG have been QRW outside aetiviti1·-' 
2A Y J works plenty of foreigners. 2A UE and 2A WQ 
hav<' been on most of th(> tinw. 2A WX and ~t ·:-:. \ 
handled Quite a bit of traffic. 

Manhattan: 2EV is working DX and is NCS nf the 
Manhattan A-A Net. 2ANX and 2BCB have h•·•'ci 
QRW so their operation was irregular. 2ALP hand1,·rl 
2ALS has a new UX862 and says it's FD. 

Traffic: Manhattan: 2ANX 43. 2ALS 23. 2EV ~-. 
2ALP 53. 2BCB 41. Bronx: 2ALW 4. 2ALL ~- 2BBX 
59, 2CYX 159, 2AWU 17. Brooklyn: 2APD JC.7. 
2BRB 5, 2PF 22, 280 64, 2AVR 20, 2WC 11. 2APB 
lG. 2ADZ 6. 2AMI 8. Richmond: 2A KR 2, 2A YI! 1. 
Long Island: 2AUE 4. 2AGU 44. 2AV 4. zc,;, 1,i'.•. 
2A.JE 2. 2BSL 2. 2AYJ 24. 2A WQ 6. 2A WX ;l:l. 
2A VB 40. 2CLG 5, 2AIZ 2. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY-SCM. A. G. \Vpst,•r. 
2WR-AIJ ORS certificates have bC'en issued and 
those ,-..ho did not receive any know theirs are can
<'ell<'d he<'atrne of failure to report. Vile ,vek,:1me 
2A VK. 2QI and 2ADL as new ORS which makes 
30 ORS in this section. 2AL\V has moved to ~ew 
York and will continue as an ORS in that St'Cticin. 
Any station in this Section that can handle the 
d11tiP~ of R-M is requested to write the SCM. 2.-\ T 
has been off due to a business trip. 2C\V report'
that the amateurs on Montclair are forming a radio 
dub. 2FG is experimenting with outdoor Hertz an
tennas. 2MB has a good signal on 80 with 4 UX210s. 
The Bloomfield Radio Club had a ham get-together 
for the purpose of acquainting hams with one an
oth<'r which wns a fine ·success, under the leader~hip 
of 2EY. 2FC still maintains his Tues. schedules with 
eg-6UW. 2KA is on 80 meters. 2KS is having 
trouble getting started. 2ALM was QSO Australia 
this month with a 7 1/2 watter. 2ARC is having 
luck with European QSO's. 2BLM is going down to 
20 meters. 2BQQ is in the rebuilding- stage. 2CGK 
lo~t his 2ND fifty watter this season and his an· 
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tenna in the gale. 2CPD having trouble getting his 
x--tal set perking. 2CQZ ii$ building a 40 meter mas
ter oscillator with a 250 watter. 2CTQ la QSO all 
{i;uropean countries on 20~ 20\.."'V handled some long 
traffic messages from the American Legion at Ala. 
t.hru 4,TR. 2BAL, 2ASZ, 20,JD, 2ATV and 
2AQE have made application for ORS. 2AMB i• 
able to work on any of the amateur bands with 
from 6 to 250 watts. 2AUX is building a 250 master 
oscillator for 4,; and 80 meters. 2HIR is back on 
the air again after replacing a blown 60 watter. 
2CDR is QRW working for a N. Y. BCL paper. 

'rraffic: 2AT 50, 2CW 19, 2EY 2, 2JC 1, 2IfC 1, 
2KA 2, 2KS 1, 2ALM 35, 2ANB 5, 2ARC 3, 2CPD 6, 
2CQZ 14, 2CTQ 85, 2CYV 2, 2ADL 2, :!BAL B, 
2A V K 2U, 2QI n, 2CJD 31, 2IS 31, 2ASZ 36. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

NEBRASKA, SCM, c.·•. B. Diehl, UBYG-9AL reports 
good trailic and three oehedules. ~CJT has 
r,tood traftic on 20 meters. nCNN turns in ex

eellent · total for the first time. 9E:EW let up & bit 
for a chan~. ~lA WS fa busy with Army work. 
9DFR is trying out 20 meter S(:hedules. UBYG iK 
still tinkerin!<', 9lsHW is not on much on account of 
busin_e};R. HASD is hitting the Army ,,~ork bard. 9Dl 
rolls up a fine total with seherlules. HBOQ has his 
fittm to take t~are aud cannot give radio much time 
rww. HJ>AC is busy at school. ~,DUH has gone 
back to 80. 9BBS knocked em dead this time. 9RQR 
is still at it. ~ f£BL has been moving and has been 
aick in bed, but is 1::1.t it again~ · 

Houte ManagPr's Report: s~veral requests are on 
fiJe for si.:hedules, but none to take them; otherwise 
things moving, along in satisfactory manner, nu-t. much 
a<!tivities in this branch only usual routines. 

Hadgerow is sure ait@r his Army net and will give 
nn account of himself in Hhort order. Henry has 
eanned the Y L and baek to ,·adio and reports a great 
deal more satisfaction with the =ults. Crozier has a 
BCL business and is kept pretty busy telling them 
why they can't hear Hong-Kong with a crystal. 
Williams bas his Army work well in hand now. Hamer 
holds QSO with his father in l'hilippines via ham 
radio. Magnuson is putting in his corps now and is 
QRX for a short while. Miller is having his Exams 
now and had to let up for a ~hort time. .Tones works 
on 80 mostly but goes to 40 at times. Larimore is 
•ure hittin!<' thle breeze these days and his 
t,:itals prove it. Chesley is resting for a short while 
after a rush in the P. O. Slim Cumming has been 
sick in bed but expects to be with us soon. 

Traffic: !iAI :l4, 9C.TT 6, (>CNN 20, \IEEW lZ, 
!IAWS 6, VOFR 21. 9BYG 1, 9EHW 0, \iASD 40, 9DI 
73. 9DAC 11 ; uDUH 29, 9BBS 110, 9BQR 0, !iCBL 11, 
\IANZ 14. 

KANSAS, SCM, J:'. S. McKccw•r, iiDNG-Everyone 
in Kansas seems to he ;,ither QRW or ntf the air be
t~a.uia:.e vf blown down .U.!.!tial, or ,lJurnt rwt tube-. 9BHR 
has requested to hand his ORS cancelled bec.ause of 
QR·w. We are c~rtainly sorry to lo$e him. 9CET 
work<>rl England, :France, Italy and Uruguay on 18 
meters. FB. He handled good traffic, k.,. 9CV and 
9AEK \\'Pl't.-! on le~A than w,11al. HAF1K reports a 
string <.,f DX. out little traffic. llCKU lost, his aerial "o dropped down in traffic, but ought to be on again 
n~:r-y Bonn~ 1rhere are two new hams. in Lawrence 
who Hre getting under way and will be M:oing soon. 
9LN and 9ULR have new rectifiers and are stepping 
right out. tlE:HT and 9DNG are busy with 5 meter 
work. H hlHT is both s~nding and listening on that 
wave, \Vhile !1DNG ig Ftpreading the dope to forf'ign 
c.:ountries 011 40, HCE'f and 9DNG will attend the 
Ames Convention tog@ther in April. 

Traffic. 9HL 43, !iLN 10, OCLR 3. 90NG 43, ODSR 
l, 9COR 10, 9CKU 14, !!CV 6, uAEK 1, 9CET 34, 
!IDEP 4. 

IOWA-SCM. A. W. Kruse, 9BKR-9BWN is the 
sti<r traffic man this month and his high total is due 
to RELIABLE schedules. HBKV bas a raft of Jlne 
schedules. A new transmitter using Aero coils is 
perkin!<' FB al; llDEA. 9DGW now has a schedule 
with 9DAE four nights fl week al 10 PM. \1g;1Q got a 
.iob and had to discontinue his schedules. The pole at 
~CGY took a tumble during the re,•.,nt ice storm. 
9DRA reports that ham radio is picking up in Linn 
C<>unty. Not much doing at 9DAU and 9EFS this 
month. The plate transformer at 9DVG blew up, 
but they borrowed one a1,d the old set is perking as 
usuaL 9DWV has a new M. G. ~CS -plugs away on 
41 meters. !IDSL still complains of ochool QRM. 
9AMG hi using a UX-210 on 40. 
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Traffic: !!BWN 273, 9BKV '.?27, 9CZC 198, 9DEA 
101, 9DGW 95, :rn.TQ 62, 9CGY 61, 9DRA 55, UDAU 
45, 9EFS 19. 9DVG 16, £>DWV 14, 9CS 10, 9DSL C, 
llAMG 4, 9DLR 63. 

MISSOURI-SOM, L. B. Lafaure, 9RR.-9DOE led 
the traffic handlers in St. Louis continuing his noon 
sked with DJl_jK. [H:)C is -a new Naval Heserve dta
t.ion, QRA, Albert Konetsky Radioman 1st dass. 
USNR:F, l!'oot of Ferry St., St. Louis. iiBEQ worked 
fm-8..'lT. 8DLB was not on much. !!DUD reports 
mostly DX and no traffic. IIBHI kept a sked with 
4A V at 1 am for traffic. (IBAO is a new station 
heard on the air ,of.ten handling traffic~ Report halj 
it that the Director of the Midwest Division is now 
hailing from St. Louis but we ha\>'e not yet heard the 
new ruldress. 

UBQS reports no traffic on account of school. 9DKG 
kept skeds with 9B,JR. DNW, HUYC and UHY applied 
for ORS. 9HWR-9A,IW-9UI "~nt to a mail order 
honse for a tube and it never <·am~and then when 
the Kansas City hams tried to semi one thru the 
mail. it arrived broken. fi'DIX is 8till visiting in 
Uhicago. ~DVF was QR.Med in rebuilding the set by 
btJ.Sine:.s.s QRM. t)CDF umped again and is back in 
Butler and will be h~ard from 9ARA when occasion 
permits. nDMT l«0 r>t skeds with 9EAN and 9HHR. 
9CYC dropped to :!O and :-.ays his traffic quit and 
DX started. 9CXU says he couldn't get the set to 
perk. ~JARA took a n1essage for 1.MK from KNT. 
!IBUE kept A.M. skeds with 5F;S and 5ACE. \JLJ 
is back after a long- abg,ence anrl iR imt up for '10 
and 80 meters. 9BSE rt>signed his ORS appoint
ment on account of rotten QSR by stations to whom 
he gave traffic. 9DAE Mt the BPL again in spite 
of QRN. 9RR dropped some skeds on a<,count of 
QRN but handled some traffic. 9ACA moved to a 
better radio location and will be on again as soon as 
possible. uBWN writes for •keds on 40 or 80 with 
Mo. stations as his Mo. traflic now goes by mail. 
9GEY of Whiting. Ind. also requests schedules. 9ZD 
report.a DX fine on s1nall set. 

Traffic: 9DKG 7, 9CDF 20, IIDMT H, 9CYC 3, 
}lCXU 2, 9RUE 9, 9ARA 22, 9BSE 8, :JDAE 118, 
:.•DO~, 107, !IBEQ 4fi, ~DLB 4, 9BHI 29. 9ZD 1, ORR 
118. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

EASTERN. MASS. ACHURF.TTS-SCM, R. S. Briggs, 
1BVL--A lar!<'e portion of the gang fa down on 
20 meterr:1. Many of thetn are heg·inning to 

r~a1izt1 what l"t>-B i use can be made of all the bands 
a,nd are rebuilding their transmitters so that they 
rnay 8hift irom o·ne band to another ea!:!ily. "Chis 
r,raetice shou Id facilitate traffic handling. 1 AXA is 
QSO Australia Saturday and Sunday afternoons. lYC 
had s,•hedules with 2CXL. 10N gave up his Xtal 
,·ontrol and handled Quite a bit of foreign traffic. 
1 BVL has temporarily given up his 50 watt Xtal set 
l\nd is on 20 meters most of th!' time with a UX210. 
lSL has been QRW with Army-Amateur work. It 
.seems that l RR is always having tough hwk with 
his XLal outfit. School QRM is keeping lRF and 
l AWB silent. 1. RKV, lABA, UTE, lACA, lBVL, 
1 ALP. lADM. lBYV. lADL and lBMS a.re on 20 
tT1Pti?~. 1 KY says she kept quite a fpw Rehedu'Jes but 
traffic was scarce. 1BZQ gets out in fine shane on 78 
tnetPrs and worked 6ABM and 7ACP. 1AYX says 
he has not aequire<l an OW as some think. Every 
month, lLM says he is "just rolling along". \'i"hen 
tlo y.:-,u e1tpect to get there. OM? Hi 1 He wa~ one 
of the few to make the BPL. 1 OG is trying for an 
ORS. 11:lDV ia a new Army-Amateur Station and 
t!Xpeets to be on the air 1nore this summer. lADM 
1·t=-pnrtia- DX vPry good ou both 40 and 20 meters. 
!.NK was reporten RR in England. He has BCL 
tronhlP when on 80 meters. 1ACA finds 20 meterR 
~,·rea.t nncl workPd fivP districis the first day he went 
,!own there. lNQ handled an important message cnn
''E-rning the fire-met.er 1:est,s. lABA says that 2U 
meters is becoming the best band for foreign QSO. 
\ HF. is on 20, ,!() and 80 meters. He h1tndled a 
rnessage from lUN at Pinkham Notch, N. H., to 
.Jac·kson, N". H., ·when party was snowed in and 
RvPrte<i a Kearch party. 'rhree eheers for lUE and 
lUNI 

l RKV finds the 20 meter band the berries. As soon 
as possible, 1XM will get a distinctive note. Plans 
are heing made to install a three-phase rectifier to 
fe,,d the ~50 watt.Pr. 1CRA a!(ain leads this month 
\cdth 21.2 meHHages. 1G-P hs planning :an Xtal eon
trolled transmitter. lBYV was VHY 11etive (>n 20 
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irneter~. lACH has heeri 8tepping out and haR five 
('l'-'Iltinents 1-vurked to hiR credit. I APK has het.:n 
appointed Asst. Monitor s.tation for Greater .Boston 
in the n~w Anny Network. lAGS light• np the lights 
in his house -..;;h~n he siends on the lower part of the 
,t.o meter band. tAHV is t-11.ill batting out \Vith 
t.:•rystal-controL 

Uon't forget. g.an~, lUE the Route Manager. is 
the one to write for information on traffic s~!hedules. 

Trallic: WRA 21~. lLM 102, lACH fi8, 1UE 72, 
lACA 4~. lBZQ 47, I KY 44, lNK -12. lAHV 42, 
tADL !l7, lAYX M, lXM 34. !AGS 33, 1YC :J2, 
lADM 32. lSL 2-i. JBVT, 17, lAHA 16, lGP 16, JON 
15, lAPK 15, iNQ 13, lBYV U, lBKV 10, lAXA 7, 
1RR 4. JOG 4, lBDV 3, 10U 2, lRF 1, iAWB 1. 

RHODE ISLAND-SCM, D. B. :Fancher, lBVB
Thin~s have taken Kn awful Rlump in this state this 
month. Only one or two stations handled any traffic 
tn amount to a.uything. Come on ft2-J1ow8 1 Wbat's 
the trouble? One ORS was cancelled this month anri 
another put on the inactive list. If thin~s keep t)U 

there wut1st be any need of an SCM in this Section. 
t t M. :Mathewson. lBQD, has been appointerl Route 
Manager for this 1:tt.ate. C•:-operate 'Niih him. f Pl
lows. and we ean show them that things are not a~ 
dead as they t:wPm. He is getting out a (:ircular letter 
lo ,.n oi the ORS and then things should start t.o 
hum. 

Provi<lence & Pawtucket: lAMU advPrtised for 
messai,<,s and got quite a bunch of them. J.AID is re
building her transmitter to the tun<'d v·late tuned grid 
(~ircuit. 

Wesi.,.rly: lBVB has a sehedule with 1AAC and 
quite a bnneh of traffic has been moved. lAAP has 
sold his c1Jmplete station to a llt!W ham in J·ewett 
City. Conn., and wilt be off the air for a while~ 

NE'wport: lBQD, our new RM, has be<:n busy mov
ing to a new QRA and at this writing, iR getting 
things whipped into shape for ~ome good routes and 
B:1..~hedule~ 

Traffic: 1BVB 56. lAMU 38, lAID 14, lBQD 14, 
lAEI 9. lAWF: 4, lAAP 4, lMO 2, lEI 2. 

MAINE-SCM, Fred Hest. 1BIG--'l'he Maine s,,.,_ 
tion had four members in the BPL this month. f"B. 
OMs. Let's get. bac.k our avPrage of ei~ht and if 
posfiihll' Jpt every URS who reports become a member 
of the BPL. I maintain that if a ham has time for 
traffic at all, he Nin make the BPL without ffJCtra 
f•tfort, and let 4

S prove this to our own ~atisfaction. 
t(angl 

Two RMs have heen appointed-lFP ha."J aN~epted 
the appointment for t.be Past and ICOM for the west. 
lBF'Z madP HHG take hi• dust this month and as a 
r€1--ult leads the ·Maine Section~ 1BIG ha.'l a new 
t'et~tifier and a pure DO note. lAlTR. a real old timer, 
stepped on it this monih and made the llPL. :I.COM, 
,.ur RM for. vte3tPrn Maine, ~ained the BPL this 
month. lHB used his Vibroplex to a<ivantaire and 
handled a nice t.utal. l BNL bas bought a new :Ford 
but mana!l'e;><l to hP on enough to handle an im
prpsi:;ive total, Just the :-tHme. 1APF is now on the 
Rir anri pron1ist?l:i to show Rome of the Maine ORS how 
traffic should be h1mdled. lFP is getting things lined 
up in ea.stern Maine. '1.AQL wa.s absent from Brewer 
nt"'arly t.he wholP mont,h. in conne.:-tion with hi::t work. 
lAIT is hack with us using a 201A. He can give any 
n.f the Maine Kang a 1~un for t.heir money when he 
has a ~~t going and Wit" look for one nf his olrt. time 
!'<"ports next month. '.H~FO handled a f~w in ~vit.e of 
t.hi:- fact that he has hPt:-n down ou 2.0 nearly the 
t;ntire month. lADI St"nt in his usual meagre r('port. 
\Vhat!~ t.h~ tronble, Harry? 

'!'raffle: l.BFZ 161, lllIG 125, lAUR 105. !COM 101. 
IHB 68, lBNL 65, 1APF 25, IFP 7, 1AQL 4, 1.AIT 4, 
1 CFO 3, lADI 2. 

NEW HAMPSffiRE--SCM. V. W. Hodge, 1.ATJ
A number nf new stations srnt in reports this month. 
We have plentv of material for ORS. !,TN applied 
for ORS. .I YB harl tw,:. hii-: tubes go had but are on 
with 1•'.1, kw and wou!d like rPports on their dgs. 
!AER settt in a vnnd total. lASR had trouble with 
th<>ir MG. 1 [P handled " hunch of traffic :md is 
w,,rkin,z 5 skeds. IAOQ reports traffic dead on 4'1, 
FiPnty on Ro, OM. 10C has been appointP<l (~)-0 so 
\Vatch your wavf?~, gang. Hi! He worked the lTSS 
Tampa. rrwo new ~it.ations in Man~hP~t~r. lHK and 
lMS. ,,-nt ;n 1<uod report•. 1 [P and 1 YB handled 
important traffi(' fur t.he :Dartmouth Outing Club. 
1 AJEF rtc>ported by radio. A f~w st.at ions failed to 
,:ef'IQl:'l. probably ~Rn~M by u,:1,pring- fevFr". Hi! 

Traffic: tUC 349, HP :n2. 1 ATJ 155, 1AEF 185, 
]YB 111, lAOQ 9S, lA)!jR 92. lHK 51, lJN no. 1ASR 
;;!:~, lMS n. 

VERMONT- SCM, C. T. KPrr, JA,fG--Wow, f,.J. 
iowi:;. will yon look .nt. thf:l traffic totals rol1Prl np by t:l 
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al'.'tive stations. R~ad them aud realize \\'h1t.t our 
new RMs are doing. The star goes to lIT the CRM 
\vho aimo&1; n1ade the SCM Wtt"P with juy when his 
report came itt. The new RM~ appointed are Lli'N, 
lAC. 1BIQ, lBHJ, 1BJP, lBEB il'l on 80 for traillc. 
lBJP is ke<:ping a regular line of s<,hedules ohoot 
him traffic for nort.hnn Vt, "nd Ganada. lBBJ hM 
three :=,eparate 1-:1iations 01,u~rating on 2!), ,{I) and XO 
meters. :tlT's supervision of the whole traffic ~ystr-m 
of the State is HUre t,utting a pile uf work out. 1ATZ 
reports more tough 1uck as his tubes blow nut too 
often. 1 :FN bitting out :FB as usual. lBDX ha.s ar
rivPd, He hlew his fi.O hut has got a new ffft~ (•oming. 
lAC on the air but changing back to 80 meters for 
traffic. 1 ;\.;fG on rf'gular Reherlule. 

Trallic: JIT 106, lBBJ 46, lBJP 51, lBEB 6 .. lATZ 
~. iAJ.G 61.. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS-SCM, A. H. Carr, 
lDB-IAAC kept two schedulP~ Knd says there i• 
i,lenty of DX. lAAL, uur RM, has been appointed 
Monitor Station for the Army. 1 A.TM is •till on the 
:w hami and reports working many foreh{nera. LAMZ 
ili i;t,ill bu::,v a.t, c.ullege hut y,;ill be on the air during 
th<' Easler .. vReation. !APL r~ached the BPL again 
and kept quite a r~w schedules. 1 AWW kept up 
snme g;oo<l schedule \Vork and handled some Army 
traffic. lF.~O is looking for ;-;ome more ;ochednies 
ia.nd ha~ hPt"'TI busy vtith me~8RJH;!8 for t.he p&?Jt 
month. l,JV reports working a lot of DX and w,• 
hear him r,n Quite a hit. l VC is on ~W meters and 
haM 1:ieen QSO a hunch oi Europeans. 1XZ has, but 
one Heensed operator and has not been operating 
1nuch. 

Traffic: 1AAC 47, 1AAL 85, lAJK 18, lAJM :cl, 
IAKZ 4. lAPL 149. 1A(lM 13, lAWW 27, lBIV 61, 
IRKQ 46. lDR 5, n~o :n, !JV 21, iVC 21, lAZD 34, 
lAUO 6. lAGA 22. 

CONNECTICUT-HCM, H. K Ni~hols, 1BM-At 
thi~ writing, our annunl New };n~land Div~ Conven
tion i.s the topic of interest and we are looking for
,vard to having a rP-al enjoyable gatherin~ and re-
1wwal of friendships through our meeting with ~aeh 
,;ther. ·Your SCM will have thP thrill of a lifetimP 
and feels that many oth<>rs will have the same. It 
t~ pa:rtir:ularly notict-able how many new amateurs 
nre in the making and probably at no time fdnce the 
fc'nd of the war has there been such evidences of new 
a(:tivity. Let's encoura~e them in every ,,1a.y po,1 .. 
sihle, fellows. 1MK with its er.rps of reliable ops 
leads our state in traffic total this month which cer
tainly shows that schedules make fine totals. ICJX 
is handling eonsiderahle traffic on schedule an<! helps 
to keep our southern ontlet in active shape. !HJ re
ports working Chile dire(!t and had the plPasure of 
handling some traffic for Heariquarters from there. 
i ZL and 1 MY have given their transmitters t1ew loca• 
tions. !ZL ehose the back por<'h and IMY goes back 
to the .,.ole cornfield". LATG reports working ef-4BM 
1;,tho said his input was only 41.1:, wattR whic-h itt anre 
~h)me DX for the powf-1~. l.BHM reports 1:<t~heriule 
iw.tlvity f,Jr this Sf.'1:•tion and ha$ quite M. few lined up 
"" that there is no delay in g ... t.ting fraffic through 
his city. l BJK an<l lHM have S<1hedules and depend
ahl~ QSO has been maintained for over a month. 

There are quite a few prospettive ORS who are 
reporting ❖ .. :ru:h month and j~ou:r. 8CM ~urely up
prf.'t..~iates their interest and will attPnri to tht:'ir ap
pointment a.<i qufokly as posttible. Your r€'ports are 
th~ bt;:1-E.t . .;,·vld,en~e of fitne~::s for au appointment anci is 
used a~ a guide iu many !.':as~.~. lOS. our new YL up 
at. Dan'bury, reporfa~ handling riuite a little trnffic a.s 
~y,:_,IJ a.~ f;Rying that i,,he has a possi'ble prospe,c>t of 
Rn.other YL operator who ht K friend. 

Traffi~: !MK ;l:!7, 1CJX 161. lBEZ 66, 1BHM 51, 
lCTI :J8, lBMG sa, lHJ 32, lADW 25, lTD 22, IBM 
l9. !MY 15, lATG 14. lBGC 11. lBQH 10, lAVX o, 
lAOX 7, lZL 4, lBLF 1;; lF'D 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

IDAHO--:<.CM, H. H. Fletcher. 7ST--7JF l<>d thie 
whole state in traffic. at1d DX: 7YA rf-r•~ived ba~
ketball results from the .state tournament~ via 

7 .. TF, 7AJ3B has beet, un 20 meters somt:". 7ZN still 
per.ks 011 2,,. ,ii) and RO. 7QC is on 40-80 but iri busy. 
7<;w. the new 0-0. ha.OJ tots of. flvers now. 7ACN i8 
(,n 40 but eXPPl'ts to ~:o up tl'.I 80, 7KJ it\ using 
:Wl-As~ 7CW has a 210 in ~rG-TP drcuit. 7ACK 
111oved his 8et. into thP. other r,~;0m and is ~etting 
bPt.tPr resulbi. 7HK has a «.'t:1uple of 210's anll is on 
.tt) and 80. 7Cl is verking vdth a 201-A. 7QA has 
a t-,ortahll:' on 40 and 80, 

Traffic: 7JF 185, C/Y A 65, 7 A BB :10, 7ZN 16, 7QC 
!:?. 7G\V ~- 7ACN H, 7KJ 7. 7CV.t 3, 7ACK 3. 7HK L 
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W ASHINGTON~"\CM, Otto ,T ohnson, ,FD-'i LZ 
takes traffic honors this month. 7UO alB-0 makes the 
BPL this month. 7MP, ,ACB, ,VL and 7DF are 
keeping the hook cleared. 7EK is reported to have 
work"d France and England but is too modest to r,;
port it himself. 7ACA i• doing well with " 201-A. 
,EH is working for an ORS ticket. 7TX has 
,lropped to 20 meters. 7F:D is QRW. (Married men 
always are!) 7NO. 7S,I, 7B.M and 7TK keep the 
Grays Harbor Section on the air. 7RY and 7IZ are 
J)eppinµ: up t.he Walla Walla-Attalia district. The 
Spokane bunch are busy at the eonvention. which will 
vrobably he held IU'<>und Labor Day. 7TJ and 7TZ 
are in mourninf.t f,)r departed 50s but 210s are do
ing their hit now. 'NB and 7UH are troubled with 
YI.s, altho 7UH's YL is a budding hammette. 7AAE 
threatens to show them all up ( referring to traffic 
work, not YLs) l 7AW is working 011 a xtal con
trolled ""t,. 7BO is still on. 7GO will be <•II again 
B<K•n. 7AM is trying 20. The gang is requested to 
:send in more news of other stations so we can have 
11 fine report in QS'J'. Be sure to send your reports 
on time. Many fellows kicked about the failure <.•f 
one report to appear in QST, yet <mly 'rHREE 
::it.utions sent their re-ports thru on time that month 
and one of the three missed the next one by a we~k, 
Your SCM is doing the be,;t he can. but for 'the 
luvvamike, help him mit by r<>vorting on time. 
Suggestions and critici~ms may help make these r~-
1,orts worthwhile-. so let's cooperate l 

Traffic: 7LZ 157, 7UO lO!i, 7MP G3, 7ACB 48, 
7VL 44, 7D.F' ,:1:i. 7ACA Zti. 7EH 22, 7TX 18, 7FD 4. 

MONTANA-SCM, O. W. Viers, 7AAT-7PTJ has 
hP.en cioing his ~suai good work and DX on a pair 
of UX-210A tubes. 7EL blew his trust fiver but 
kicked out good· with a ah11de UV-2.01. 7DD is 
t".arneatJy working on an 80-meter crystal transmitter. 
7 ~•L is very busy with school work but pounds the 
key when he gets ~pare t.ime. 7QV is getting in
terested in ORS work and will soon have his ticket. 
':iAFM had some trou·ble with his power transformer. 
'; AFP is back again after several months silence. 
7CK, will soon be i,:oing with an M.G. 7AAW haa 
his nystal s~t irning now. 7AAT-2T raised his in
:r-ut from 22 watts Lo RO and worked Hawaii. 

Traffic: 7AAT-QT 112, 7PU 110, 7FL 86, 7DD 35, 
7EL 17. 

OREGON-SOM, (acting), A. C. Dixon, 7IT
Stations reporting this month were: 7AAY, 714JO~ 
,SY, 7ACG, 7AEK, 7PP, 7AV, 7ABM, 7ABH and 
,IT. 7ACG at Lexington works a st•hedule with 
7 AAC on break-in. 7RJ at P,mdleton has power 
QRM. 7SY handled traffic. 7AAY uses a 201A 
with 110 volts getting fair DX. 7AEK's new "syne" 
sound• like the old spark days in Portland. 7AAC 
has his H tube going on nfoely. 7ABH worked n<'~ 
na and most US districts. 7ABM is changing .from 
5 to !iO watts. 7TM gets 'J:4Jurope R8 evenings. 

Traffic: 7AEK 6, 'HT ,\, 7AV 4, 7PP 5, 7SY 3:l, 
7AAC 8, 7ABM 12, 7ABH R, 7AAY 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

EAST BAY SECTION-SC.M, P. W. Dann, 6ZX
'.rhere are eertain ORS in this Sect. who are 

1uuiding their message reports sent in on 'Form 
1. I am sorry to hear this and hope that it is not 
true- a.R the 8CM can •!heck up on your message file. 
GA YC is still the leader with 6CTX and 6RJ running 
second 1rnd third in ordf'r named. :~'B. The SCM 
will be glad to ebeck yonr wavelengths as he has a 
!'.OOd wavemeter, Chief RM MacLafferty reports all 
,,tations are ,,ooperatini,: 100o/c. He ha.s the schedules 
kept by other Sections of the P .D. i:;o if you want 
any information, Mac will be glacl to help. 6A YO is 
leaving for the South Seas as Operator on KFVM, 
the Yacht Idalia, on May 15. He wants the g,mg to 
watch for him. ,:CTX has a schedule with ac-8FM 
at 6 ~m PST dailv~ 6R.J says a ham with a wife 
and two kids has no business overloading his tubes. 
Hi I (tBHM has a 60 ,,,tatter now and works Aussies, 
,.1,c. 6AFT's antenna blew riown so is crippled for a 
while. CllRQ'e 7½ watter went west. 6CLZ is also 
trying the z~p antenna, as Wl'll as 6RJ and 6APA. 
GCTH has bPen ill with the Flu and unable to keep 
skeds. i;zx has taken down all his junk preparatory 
to migrating to Alameda~ San Lf"andro, Hay-wFrds. 
Berkeley, Albany or Richmond but where, don't 
know just yet. Hi. 
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Traffic: 6AYC 247, 6CTX 161, GRJ 147, 6GGT 185, 
tiALV 37, ·61:M 85, 6GU 28, iiAPA 22, 6BHM 20, 
GBER 18, 6AFT 15, 6BRQ 12, GAMI 10, 6CLZ 2. 

ARIZONA-SCM, D. B. Lamb, 6ANO-If all ORS 
'Would report on time, you would have no trouble in 
i(<'tting mentioned in QST. 6BJF traded 2 storage 
bats for 2 pairs of boxing gloves. lll,JH is the 2nd 
,:,p~.rator at this station now. tiDIB is a new station 
in Phoenix. 6DIE uses a 210 with RAC. 6ANO has 
YL QR:M but got on the air quite a bit. i\CDU also 
has QRM from YLs and spring fever. 6CAP was 
sfok for about 2 Wf!e.ks and didn't get on much. 
6CBJ has been handling messag,es for the loeal 
theat<•r to the Firat National Pictures, lne. 6AZM 
is changing to crystal contrnl this summer. HBJI is 
a power plant operator and will be changed to a new 
location so will be 011' for a while until he is settled 
again. ffBWS i~ building a 20 meter set and if re
su Its are good, he is going to 11ut a 50 on 40 and a 
210 on 20. 6DCQ worked op-XCl! on phone with ve.rir 
good results. 

Traffic: 6CDU 17, 6CBJ 21, 6CAP '.?.3, 6BJF 66, 
1;DCQ 15, 6HWS 89, 6BJI 24, GAZM 1, 6ANO 72. 

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS~'lC.M, 'M. I. Felizardo, 
op-1AU-This report by radio to QST from Manila, 
P. I. or,-1AU via 6BVY. Op-1AT worked es-2NM of 
Helsinki. F'inland, a.nd r,:,ports Vi?orking nu-6AM~ 
op-lDL's sked with nu-6BVY was cancelled Mar. 1 
hut he now has skeds with 6ZV and 6BUX. Report
ing npw QRA op-XC8 at F'abrica Occidental Negros 
P. 1. and says he was heard in New York and 
·waahington, D. C. 011-lHR piled up a lot of traffic 
again. He worked NKF, ulso ,-,.2LD ,rnd oa-AAS. 
op-1AU with a<'-1CRS and nu-6BVY completed wed
ding arrangements for a lady in the U, S. who came 
to Manila to marry h.er J<'iance. He reports traffic 
from Shanghai thickening. His okeds are with 
a,;-lCRS. and nu-6BVY and e>!-2N.M. 

Traffic: lAU 244, 1HR 211, lDL 71, 1AT 80. 
HAWATI-SCM, J. A. Lucas, 6BDL--This report to 

QST by radio on 20 METERS Fort Shafter, Hawaii 
oh-6BDL via nu-6BJL and nu-8AHC (FB 20-metcr 
work everyone-···CM). 6ACG working on 20 and 40 is 
working all over the states day and night. 6A XW tried 
:w meters and expects to do much more work in that 
b•.nd. 1,BWV took a few days vaeation. 6BDL did 
most or his work on 20 'bnt manaited to work India 
a.nd New Hebrides on 40. Using full 250 now. ilDCU 
·,vith new tube and transformer is strutting his stulf 
again; all he wants to make him happy is a chemical 
re•~ti:fier. 

Traffic: 6ACG 185, llAXW 121, 6BWV 60, 6BDL 
41, 6DCU St, 6BUC 17, 6CH 8. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY-SCM, C. F. Mason, 
s\CBS-F'our stations rt>portPd t>xcellent traffic work 
and are in line for ORS appointment. All active 
station-owners in the Section are cordially requested 
to get in touch with the SC.M reporting monthlY 
\bY postal on the 26th) and boosting ou.r Section in 
every vossible way. 

Traffic: 6CKA 39, 6FR 25, MVB 26, 6CDK 90, 
6BYZ 42. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY SECTION-SC.M, F. ,T. 
,inement, 6NX-If your station <!all did not appear 
in QST last month, it was due to laek of space. All 
ealls are listed this month. 6BYH took the lead 
this month while 6AM.M a.nd 6BVY continued to 
handle their important traffic with the Philippines 
and. the Orient. Route your P. I. traffic to these 
st.ations. 6CTE made the BPL again this month. 6GLP 
and 6BCH both lost a tube this month and their 
iraflic. suffered. RM 6BMW is hearing the Ji'renoh 
stations and hopes to QSO. i!CUL and 6BDR handled 
their usual amount or traffic. 6CSX eontinues his 
sked with Honolulu whereas 6DDN had a sked with 
WYA. HNX used a UX-852 this month. 6DFE. 
new Pres. SCCARA, got on the air this month. 
•1AZS is QRW college. 6ACQ wants QSLs hearing 
his 2 \:ota.tts input set. HBTJ is on 20 mete.rs. Many 
stations are using 20 meters now and traffic seem.a 
to be moving in fine style. The east coa:,t has 
heen worked as lat" as 10 :30 p.m. PST. 

'l'rattlc: IJRYH 252. tlAMM 202, 6BVY 144, 6CTE 
104, 6CLP 38. 6BMW H6, 6CUI, 2.1, 6BDR 12, 6CSX 
19., 6BCH 8, 6DDN Ii, 6NX 5, 6DFE 5, 6AXS 4, 6ACQ 
2, 6BTJ 29 

NJ<JV ADA--SCM, C. B. Newcombe, 6UO-6ABM is 
doing some work on 2~ and ·j~ trying out the 5-meter 
hand. 6CDZ is also working· on 20 meters and con
ducting te!lts with 6AB.M on r; meter!!. He workf'd 
KDGL while 2100 miles southeast of San Pedro and 
handled a rush message for them. 6CHG spt>nt an 
-evening at the S. P. Radio Club while on a trip 
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to the (•tJast -and sayij the hams there are a live 
hunch. 

'fr!t.ffic: GABM 131, oCDZ 113, SGHG r,o, 6UO 6. 
LOS ANGELES SECTION-SCM, L. FJ. Smith, 

GBUR---By the t.ime this r.:,port is published, the 
n12-w SCM for the Los Angeles SP.ction ,vill be in 
office. Here'i:1- wi~hing him P.Very success in building 
a :-.tronger and better Section. 

HHJX leads this 1nonth ih traffic as usual. And 
ali' the time; he rates a YL, !lRXA. flBUX takes 
,::-Peond piac~ and say~ 0 skeds ft re t'tttre the berries 
fm• traffic." !lBXC also made the BPL. 6ZBJ had 
:·:dcknestt in t.he family R.nd apologizes for reporting 
only l.19. 6CLK ,,nd IJAGD made a trip to San 
Diego. hringing hack favorable reportR. HCT and 
~~DAJ are busy on 20 meters. l'asadena ha.a or .. 
g·anized a rea] radio duh. ./\.11 the gang a.re stilt 
on 80 but handlP as much traffic a~ h:1, done (,11 40. 
~)BXD and GCMQ k-et:1ri a good bunf.'h of: skPds. 
t1CCO is moving to Whittier* 'rhe SCM has been 
ooin~ there lnte"ly. fiAJ·q rPportR a irood but1eh of 
okeds. ,;BVM has sehedules with nDEG Rt 7 a.m. 
daily except Sat~ and Sun. ·\Ve are ~orry to hear 
t.hat iiDAQ ha<i the i!u but he is back and going 
now. GAGG •'omplains of no traffic nn 2,0 hut he 
~1eems to have found a good hit on 40. (;RF :'H'lY8 
he ,vants tn give 20 meters a whirl soon. t>CMT is 
•:i•Jing good consistent work~ 6CHT say~ there•~ not as 
much lloing in Hollywood as nsual. Wonder how he 
mo?-~ns that. 1ikHR aay:!'!t &-heavily enaa.ged in 1:1chool 
now'\ Hi. ~1DEG finds lesR qR:M on 80 than on 
,to, ~AHP finds a 7 1/2 watter almost kt;,eµ1:1 Ut:> 
,vh.h his '.,!fin on 20 meter~. tHJ(;C promise:-; hj,g
traffic for Apri1. ij;\E irl ~oing to open up (,n ~W 
srnm. ,HJDO, the RM. ha• moved to 1)03 West. 57th 
St. He ha"" a v.ood QRA now and hopes to get tJut 
better. 

•JBTM ;s cebuilding. ,,AIO ha.s b~en han<lling 
tratfic for Hlf>ndale Hi~h S,!hool. 6CMY i.s busv 
kP..-ping KFCR going in Santa Barbara. hut handled 
hi~ f'thare c,f traffic. CALH ii=; now Pr1?si<lPnt of th,., 
.\mel'1..'.ia11 Con1mercial Operators. tJnion. C,:-,ngratF-. 
(l"M. t·iAKW haH bPt•n Q80 all over the map on M 

f,:i,w VrRtt~. ncsw i~ tir.kled ,;<.¥1th his YlilW \.\/"f~ 
,vatter. HAHS i,,,. fi~htin.g & f,(,wer leR.k. (:AM 

r·pj,.s 011ly .f. European 1.~a.rds iu oue day, 6CC1 re~ 
ports ~ood traffic hut no iu~k on 20 meterR. 

1rraffic: (:Aro 5. 1::AHs 27. GAI\i rm. GCSW 1a. 
i\AKW 7, CALH 66, oCMY 28., ,rnTX H. 6000 45, 
(iAE 32. nBGU 'i. GAHP :~~. f;DF,G :?.9, flBHR f~, 
~CHT 33, 6CM.T 29. HHF 1-4. 6CCL 19, 6AGG ~(1. 
iiAJQ rm, 6CT 8~ 6CMQ aa. 6BXD a7. t:IA"WQ x~. 
6DA.T 3. 6CLK 14, 6ZBJ 119, 6BUX 142. GBXC 1Z3, 
ilBJX 197, tlBVM 48. 

i,AN DTF,GO-SOM. G. .A. .• S.-ars. 6BQ-The SCM 
Tt?i'Pntly ;;-i::iit.~rl most of thP. ORR in Orange County 
and expeet5 tn visit. those he was nnablP to R(:le nn 
hil',, la~t trip in the 1wr.tr .i'ul..ure. The llt"W section 
f•'t"PlllS to have the 81ll)port of all Yisitf'-d.. EviciPnCPs 
of increasf>d aetivity ,v0.re noted at nearly all station~. 
HAJM leads traffic this month. Cracked his cr1tsta] 
hut is hack with the n\d r;,liah!P. tiDAU takes 
seeond pla(!e--,i Bked~ does the trick. HBXI "is in
~talling a n1ercury arc. tiBAM is a new ORS \,;•ho 
hopps to make th<> HPL soon. 6'1<'P is QRW hunt
ing f'Rll!"les of QRM. bt:""lng official R. 1. for }o(".al 
power company. ()BYZ is a new· R,_.M for Orange 
County. Give him dope on your skeds or. he- can 
h~Jp arrange new nn~. ,)CGO. R .. M of San Diego, 
iH trying out ZPp antennas. 6SB h., unable to do 
tnuch on account of power leaks. SBAS. Prei,ddent 
SGRC. is busy at NPL. GBFE is back to Hartley 
after trying 'fP-TG. 6CTP was QSO San Diego with 
18 volts B bats and a 201-A. flAOY haK a 1/2 Kw. 
set on 40 now. i:1AKZ expeetR to start g:oing soon. 
6MB has helped get two hams going. 

'!'raffle: AAJM 156, 1mAu 115. ,mxr 69. 6BQ 6:J, 
•lBAM 46, •JFP M, 6SJ 3tl. 6CGC 20, 6SB 11, 6BAS 
4, 6BFE 3, 6CNK B. 6CTP 1. 

SAN F'RANCISCO-:·WM (acting), J. W. Patter
t!lon~ ~;VR--•-f(}l" traffic .s,~hedules on 20 mete.rs, w.rite 
llCLS, 6CCR or tiVR. All three stations are now 
P<'rmanently located on this band. 6BIA has more 
BCL troubles-he iights up all the receiving tubes 
in the neighborhood whether the hatteriea are oil: 
or not. t1PN-x2CHK has ehanged his QRA again to 
1075 Calif. St. 6GW has things perking llt, last. 
·working everything he hears. 6CHE dropped down 
to 20 but says its NG. Onr RM. liHJ, has been 
QRW so has little time for brass pounding. 6DAW 
blew the works so ls silent at present but expects 
to be on in a week. GCIS is now at SPa a.11 operator 
nn a freighter to Alaska. Everyonf." misses his 
familiar fist and ether buster. 

Traffic: 6GW l.10, 6VR 65, GCLS 47, 6CHE 12, 
11BIA 30. 6PN 10, 6CCR 14, 6HJ 20. 

XIV 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

\
TIRGINIA-~;cM, ;r, F, Wohlford. au.A-The :,nM 

-' ,Yonld be v,:~ry glad if .ev!2'ry :.-1,tation would re
port promptly on the '::~5th of P:tt.t.:h month and 

designate the me::-sage5 in the proper form th11.t they 
may be reported. 

aCEB handled PRR <-m;,rgc,ncy traffic when the 
;-'t,orm put their tele~raph lines out of commission. 
8UP is a new st.at.ion at Norfolk. :JAHL has a 250 
watter on 40 and a 50 watter on 8(1, 3KU is on ('\/ErY 
day and has schedules with 9PO and 4AAM-PG. 
itWM increa~f:'d his powi?r rrom a 201A to a ~no. Xll 
is hack on the air again-had bad C:1RM from YLs. 
~JTN ehange~ h.if' transmitting eireuit daily~ itMK re
ports that the dinner given I.I.fr. Herbert at Norfolk 
Feh. tst create<l TIPW interest, 32 hams being preflit'lnt~ 
!rMK has inS<talled a new antenna w.:,rking funda
rnental on ,it) mPters. :'tCKK r1:•ports handling a 
message from 4LP for Norfolk and delivered same and 
attSWE"r hack at 41.P in less than ten minute~. 3GX 
ha~ wc,rked lots of forei)l:n DX4 Claims QRM irom 
'"~hool wurk. YLs and plenty of ~t)!li, !3AEV WQrkff 
,,onRistPntly and doPM ~ome nx. !18MN is on the air 
A.g"ain testing 3SA's transmitter. 3RX reµortA no 
traffic on account of bad QRM. ::;BGS haH much 
QRM from yo,mg ehickens-,-the feathered kind. Hi! 
;1KG is going on the air again with B battery ~ui,vly. 
:sNM daim.s (..JRM from exams but handlPrl i:;,om_,. 
i.ralnc. 3CKL io W<>rking nj-2PZ. uh-6BDH and 7WC 
r,n 20 meters. ~fHZ i~ 'tvorkin'2'. on cryRtal now ~vdth 
iow power. 3CA. !~ waiting for t:rystat ~1BD:Z i.':t 
ah;o tRlking rrystal. 

'fraffic: :lCKK 11. »MK 8 !.. :JKU ;n. l>JT 2,,, 3TN 
IX, '.lWM lf\. '.;AHL 114, ~C~1B 1:Jo, 3NM 17. 

NORTH CAROLINA~SCM. R. S. Morris. UR
-~ Mr is trying hi~ lurk nn 20 mf"t.Prs. •!H:.Y h».s he('n 
"ff -.00:"te on ar.•,-.onnt of ~;le~ dub tripi::t, ,_!NJ i-t. back 
\•Yith UR fH!.'Hin until nPxt vvinter. 4.J H i~ dning ~+;,o:-
1.1~rirnental work ,·vith xmittcrs. 40H hat1 QRM irom 
~1.:hool ·vtork. 4E:C is .-:1t~ppin~ out \Vith a 210. ,tE'r 
jg ahm be~inning to raise a fev,t on hi~ 210. 
4DB has put in a 50, 4TS is tuning up a 100 watt 
M.0-PA .:wt, 4PP i:,; ttlill oif wnitin~ .for license i'!':'
nPwal. -~'rO ha8 ~hang-Pr! fr-nm Hartley to tunPd grid 
fvtd plate. 4S.J blew a. plate tran~former but re
woun<i it without delay. 4RX vlsiterl 4WE. -iVQ has 
applied for O.R.S. appointment. 4QK is r.r,ntemplat
i UK :;:o meters. 40C haH at last got his cry~tai going 
h11t is not sRtisfied yc•t. iRI isn't on much. 

'Traffic: !MI 89, 4SJ 54, WB 52, -!JR 48, 4RY 4~. 
me ~o. 4VQ :lO. JOH ~3 • .JBX 15, 4TO 14, ,!QK 7. 
4N,T 6. 

West VIRGINIA-8CM, C. S. Hoffman, Jr., 8BSU 
~ .Although there 'Wal:$ a. ~lump un t.raflic for the 
month. activity in genPrai haK bPen exceedingly i:roorl. 
P•.'.\"\~ral i:-tations report ~oin~ down to 20-meteN and 
others rebuilding. :,;:AUL rf'vorts working 'Europ~ 
on the 20-meter hand. :~CDV and 8CEK l"f.'1'1ort PRR 
nle;;;,:;ages ludnR" handled by them. 8DPO 1u1d 8ADI 
ttrP. new Whe~iing stations. 8A~E coulctn't sta:v a.WRY 
Hny long.a .. so or,ened up ·bis station on low ,~:ave~. 
8\VK .vut up an 80-foot mast~ :UT Is sailing ae 
opPrator aboard a ship bound for Australia, RVZ i!:I 
Rd.ting a 204-A, and promise?J bt2!tter traffic figures. 
li(JH mov"i his station. HD(1M has a,•he<lules with 
ilDAU. i,AD ,rnd KOXZ. SAWV is getting over a 
:sick spPII. 8BBM is on at aRX-SSR. 8BJB Is also 
nn 20-meters and in four days worked E:-Very district. 
RSV is QRW work, but on at 8WK Sundays. 

Traffic: BWK 54. ,1.mv 21. ~DCM 31, 8BSU il, 
BAUL 10, 8CEK 15, 8QH 8, 8BJB 8. 

!ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO-SCM. C. R. Stedman, 9CAA---l!CAA 
'"""" the trattir handlers this month with 9CNL 
and 9DKM following. He has a new stick up 

now and a steadier ,,vuve, ~CNL also rebuilt ihe 
tir~t of the 1nonth and say~ it was wen worth the 
trouble. 9EAM is on 40 and 80 and getting out well. 
HOKM is on 20 meterR. 9(\TY t.nok down an olrl aerial 
that he figured was absorbing a lot of juice and now 
h .. can•t get out worth a darn. Hi. \iBXQ has been c,n1-
~:t:"lted. ~lDWZ is going to raise his aerial a bit. 
HCA W is getting tired of the "NM !JUL 78" hiz and 
,,10 now hi> goes to bed and reads bedtime FttoriPA 
9 BQO is also rebuilding. 9DGJ didn't handle V<,ry 
much traffic but all of it wa.s important atuif. 9DSY 
r:an't rai~P foreign RlatinnR but coverK the U. t~. in 
tine shape. 9DED and 9QL didn't get much traffic 
thru this month due to other adivities. 9EEA has 
h~en ont of town on League bnsines"'. 9AOI I.:t 
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op-ping ttt KFXF now.. 9BYC is still busy i~x.peri
m~nting hut hopes to be thru soon. PADI says he 
will be 50 years old soon but enjoys his radio as much 
as the y,.,unger fellows. 9DUI expects to leave the 
t-:itate soon to Ro to a radio t;(~hool. 9CDE has been 
sick but expects to be OK PDQ now. 

Please try to get your 1·eports in a little f.!arlier, 
gang. Some of them hardly made this report. 

Traffic: \!CAA 146 .• 9CNL 65, 9DKM 74, (!ADI 3/i, 
9EAM 81, 9C,TY 2~, BDWZ 25, BCAW :11, :•BQO 18. 
~Dn.r 7, 9(1DE 20, 9BYC 9, 9DSY 3, !lAOI 3, \JDED 1. 

UTAH-WYOMING-SOM. D. C. McRae, 6RM
.,\ctivity in this Section has tak~n " jump this 
lllonth with nearly double the usual number · of re
ports. FB ;rang-let's k~ep growing l 7DA put 
th;011:~h a hunch -~his n10nth and has made ap
phcat10n for an ORS. 7RX ~.L~o turns in hia 
initial report. ·we have needed i:.tat.ions in ·wvQm
ing for a, tong time so any information as to .. any 
other ... 1::1t.abons there- will be gr-f:':a.tly appreciated by 
the ~CM. fiZT breaks thru thiR month ,~;rith 
~- fPw. . fiBTX t.till evntinues to be the ~:xnly ~ta
uon on 80 meters. tlBAJ ia operating on the 40 baud 
with an H tnbe. tiRM was off :JO met~rs during the 
month but did $1..>me v:ork on 40. 

'rrafiic: fiCLQ 106. GCVA o3, fiBTX 18. 6RM 17, 
1.:CNX 15, f:ZT 4, 6BA,J 4, ~AIK 2, '/DA ,;,. :RX 5. 

SOl.fTHEASTERN DIVISION 

FLORIDA-SCM. W. l<'. Grogan, 0!QY-4NE is still 
«xmflnP<i t.o bP.d but h, oll the ?..ir. 4HZ 
loaned him a tram,mitter and 4:0U a reedver. 

4HY reports a good DX month but not n,ry much 
tratlic. 4BL la keeping a schedule with 8AKX un 20 
1net.ers ll'B. Most of the F'la. boys are getting down 
un 20 now and it should result in good traffic reports 
ft:)r the summ~r. ,,HG is itt last on the air and is 
keeping- a •ehedule with 4NE. s!AAO and 4CJ are 
also on the air now. 4JZ is now miing Hertz a,nd is 
getting out VPry good. ,iCK, a new ORS, seuds in a 
g:,~,nd report and reports l',lChedules with R(:'V('rai Rht
tions. 4VS reports things going very good. 4DD is 
using a 210 after blowing his 60. 4LK says he will 
soon be on 20 and 80 meters. <lLG rt:ports good DX 
011 20 but very iittle traffic. RGUG i• now in Fla. as 
4LM and senrla in a good report. Gla.d to have you 
with us, OM. 4MS, 4BR, 4QA, 4AO and 4UW are at.
tending the Naval Aviation Radio course whieh will 
last twenty weeks. PB, OM l 

Traffic: 4BL 66, 4NE 61i, 4LK 39, 4QY 84, -dDD 82, 
.WK 29, 4VS 22, ,iLG 15, 4IG 4, 4JZ ll, mo 18, 
4TK S, 40B 8, 4HY 8, 4LM 57. 

ALABAMA-SCM, A. n. Trum, 5A,TP----Chirp, 
Chrip, 8pring i• here and the hams in Alabama 
are either thinking o.f. their YLs or. spring fever 
is here. Anyway. we can't complain for we had a 
good month. Spring cleanins.r and remodeling is just 
siarting. 

5A V ha,, been keeping prompt schedules with 5EK 
and has handled quite a bit of traffic. 5A V report/! 
plenty of new material in the St.•lma Dist. but getting 
their support is like pulling hen's teeth. f,.JP say• he 
i• a hot patootie wit.h a new 210 and a Hertz. 5FI 
is Ettill on the v0teran handling job of iraffie moving 
and doing fine. 67.AE-WEAP and several others 
on the job. 6AC is on again-we are sure 
:dad to have you back. 5,\C proposed to his YL and 
ahe told him she wou]d consent when he invented a 
static eliminator. f,ADA had the pleasure of a viait 
l,y 4MN formerly 5ABT of this rity. ADA handled 
good traffic 1md worked South America quite often 
during the month. 5AJP baa been stepping out with 
a fifty and handled service between New York and 
Montgomery this month. o,JY is ou consistently 
working most everywhere. OAFS ·ls o-ften heard 
lately. 5NL is coming back fast and strong. WYK 
ups are still working on their short wave Sf:'t. 

Traffic: 5ADA 20, GAJP 28, 5AV 44, 5AFS 14, 
I\JY 69, 5JP ti, !\FI l\7, 5DF 115, 6AO 4, 5DL 22, 
5AX 28, 6AKK 36, 5NL 48. 

GEORGIA-SO. CAROLINA-CUBA-SOM, H. L. 
Reid, 4KU-4TU being a coop student at Ga. 'reeh., 
reports that he has b~n working this month and 
has no report in the way of traffic. •IAAM sends in 
the reports for a few of the fellows which is FB. 
,!PG and 4KI are on 80 meters daily from 7 p.m. 
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uutil midnight. 4AAM. ha!:\ been .:~arrying on a sched
ule with 4NE and ,lJK. IA V is doing fine work. 
'rhis station is the moat. ~onsistent in Atlanta. 40Y 
s,ends in a nice report. -JKU is on the air on ~I:! 
m~ters. We heQr old Phil Bangs from Atlanta JS 
about to get on a.~ soon ,aS, the .Jr. op get,q in tune. 
4IT dropped his inductance ,,n his 50 watter and by 
gently shaking the tube. the filament W<'lded itself 
back. 

Traffic: JAY 1U8, 40Y n2, 4AAM 21, 4KU 9. 

WEST GULF llIVISION 
OKLAHOMA-SCM, K. M. ~~hret, nAPG-f:iATU 

has purchased a 60-watter, the set of 6GS. oGS ~"" 
quit the game. !:,F'S _haH 7% watte-r phont; st~t1on 
nn 80 and 7¼ watt CW on 40. uATA puttmg m a 
}1air of big ,_t\Jugs'* \.\'hen he has time nff from 
.. The Amateur Transmitter"~ 

The Cushing 0 :;rang" off the air this 1:1onth with 
t.he e:weption · ,,f 5 AN L who is still trymg to get 
his flet going good on 40 meters at: nigh~. Guess that 
home brewing activities have be<,n QRMmg the bunch 
at Cushing. 

r.AA V baek on the air with a MOPA s<>t after 
S(:'V(•l'al months of .inactivity~ fiAPf¾ working A-1111! 
J(1 meter DX and fooling around on 20. 5SW hook<'n 
np with a 8R station and is getting the dx fever 
had. 5QL has been appointed OBS for O~lahoma. 
fiAKA having rwod luck with the A~ss1es m\d 
Zedders. 5AGN finished a good \vave meter and ts 
QRV now. 

Ex-4MV was (~80 the .ADM and advises !hat ~e 
,vill be in line .for an ORR aK soon as he receives lns 
new eall. \Velcome to our Gang, 4MV. 

Norman stationR Baved our rep this month. A1pha 
Sigma Delta with th<> ,,all 5VM i,ot " 2fi0 W>lt_ter 
hooked np and handled a yang of .messa~es dur1ng
s-i. Pat's day at thP- lJniversity. FiF'.J rustling ~ome 
p·ood traffic material and is lining up the gang at 
Alva Rn<i Fairview. GADX new ham at Norman 
itoing ~trong. 5VH (~~80 all districts Vlith a_~ 2q1--a. 
r.A PC is rebuilding anrl fiALT has movPrl to Caltf?r
nia. 5F\T i~ ha.ndlinfl' Traffic fast sJnce the ere(';faon 
of' Zeµµlin antt~nna. 5AMO has a GPnnan 20 going 
anO helped 5VM ·1,vith the open hou~e measaR"es. 
r, VM tR rapidly regaining it~ old prestige _and has 
litwd up ske<l• with 9CFN and 9AGK daily. Fb I 
5CE on the air oeeasiona.lly. 

•rraffic: r.APG 17, 5AGN 6, r,AAV 2, 5AMO 217, 
r;F,T 2R4. oA'l'A 24, 6VM 105, 5ZAV 31, GAKA .~. 
I\SW 6, 5QL 6. 

5VTT if; on 38.5 ·rnPte-rs at 10 pm ,and 5 am 
daily." l'iA,J.T made a trip to Arizon!' this• mont~. 
He is alwR.YR q_so Mexico for t.fc a.ny-t1me. ,)ALH 1s 
not 'to he ·with the }t'ang again until next winter. 
tiSX, 5AIV, r,PN, 5AllR, and 5AHX .are 1,1ew s!a
·tions in our sel·tion. ()APO is e-xperimPnttntl' with 
111a~tPr oscillator c.ircnits attd hertzian antenna. He 
wants traffic schedules with anyone. 5AVS Is a new 
Rtation in :F'ort Worth .. 

Traflfo: fiALH. 35; 5A,TJ. 68; 5VU. 51; 5RG, 16: 
r.SP, 22: 5ACL, 20: nAKN, 14; 5APO, 102. 

Traffic Summary: Ori,.-dnaterl, 88 : Delivered, S2 : 
Relayed, 258; GRAND TOTAL, 328 mags. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS~SOM, E. A. Sahm, 6YK
Section has done excellent work this month. Our 
RM ha• gotten busy and lined up traffic schedules. 
From all indications, there is a vc1ry promising sum
mer ahead. 'rhe Bexar County Radio Assn. have 
already planned their annual banquet and have a 
v~'!'-ry promising program. 

GAHP sent in his report hy Western Union so as 
to get it in time. r.PK advises that he is now 
permanently located at his home in Brownsville. 
IHTIW has installed remote eontrol. 3RR burned out 
his 50, paralyzed his five1· hut handled three 
messages with a 201A. !\ALA says he must renew 
his op<.>rator•s license before be gets backs on. He 
reports a new ham 5AAF in Mirando. 5MU is a 
new atation applying for an ORS. 5 WP sayt1 his 
brother has turned the shack into a machine shop 
and that they will have I<> do some read.iusting to 
take care of both it and the radio set. GABQ has 
been on the job pretty well this month. 

Traffic: r,ABQ, 19, r.iRR ll, 6EW 2, 5PK 1, 
5AHP 12. 
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CANADA 

MARITIME DIVISION 

NEW BRUNSWICK-SOM, T. L. Lac~y, !EI-We 
se.e1u to be having excellent n~. and goo~ recep
t.ion tho there has be.en l'.on~1d~.rable a1fficulty 

«!xperience<l on account of heavy QRN in this Section. 
More Rthedules are being; arranged aud traffic is mov
ing i,vith minimum 1lt:'lay. Some i,,Ltt.tions are using 
the 20 band and report it very fine for mid-afternoon 
QSO with Europeans. N.R. stations may he found on 
w,.vPlengths of 42 to 42.5 any day betwe<-n 12 noon 
~nd 2 pm for traftic4 

1AK has workP<l his tenth British station for this 
month-Hl8o Belgium and Sweden. :LA:M reports 
wol'lting ef-8YOR and British stations on 20 meters. 
IAQ is too busy at school to be on much. 1AX has 
be,,11 QSO a number of foreigners. 1AD is rebuilding 
his station but is on intermittently. Us! has be;;n on 
v,;ry little this month but is thinking of dropping 
down t,:, ~O. lAD, lAQ and 1AX now hold ORS 
certificate~, 

Traffic: 1AD 22, lAK 62, 1AM 5, 1AX 13. 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND-.SCM, F. W. Hynd

man, 1BZ--1CO work~d eh-4CM at 7 pm on 40 meters. 
lBD is ai,:ain on the air. IAP is ,,n 20 meters. The 
SCM. will appoint immP n""w OR~ thi~ month. 

Traffic: ] CO 3. 
NOVA SCOTIA-SCM, W. C. Borrett, lDD--lBR 

and 1BT have !'-'Otten ,rn the air this month. lBT 
;,. an uld timer anrl shouid make a good addition to 
th~ NB gang. Other Cape Breton stations wor~ing 
>tre !DA, lDM and lCX. 1AE and lAC are other 
active NS ham'l11. !AC ,vill soon have the biggest 
station in the Ma.ritimes. R,eports are <ioming in 
as t.hey .should from the ga.ng and unless some in
terest is ::shown by the ga.ng in general, the Nova 
Scotia S€·t'.Hon .:)f the Mnritime Division will have 
to look for a new SCM. Please report e:steh monthf 
even if you have tu sWite ND at yonr station. The 
Maritime Convention \'\'ill ,not be held until some 
time during the summer when the NB gang can use 
their r.ars to attend. "l1he a wa1·d for the :Murphy Cup 
has been decided >.1..nd the winner will be announced 
nt!xt month. 

(!UEBEC DIVISION 
QUEBEC-····SCM, Alex lteid, 2BE--The ham spirit 

is very much alive if the enthusiai:sm shown by the 
boy8 at the last two hamiests ·is any indication. 
Th<'re Wl<S a good turnout at 2AX's station Feb. 27th 
and at 2AD's Mar. 19. 8RG has been in the city for 
the pa.st two we<,ks and with 2CG visited many of the 
loeal ham atations. 2DN reports that he has a tmrt
able set, working at: the store and is surprised st the 
results he bs getting in daylite. 2AY is looking for 
old batteries-·w1tnt.s more plate current. 2DN re
ports a new atatiou will soon be on in his division. 
f?CG~ 2FO and 2AX are trying out Zep antennas, and 
are getting fine rPsnlts. 2BV and 2AL have boon 
very active. 2HV is using UX-216 tubes for rectify
ing. 2.HG entertained s ... )me of the South Shore gang 
to a Red Ink party. llAD and 2EV will be on with 
i,rystal control shortly. 2HT is rebuilding for 40 
rn-,ters. 2BM has a new antenna which gives much 
hetter ,reRults. 2BB reports s1,Jendid results, <:-Bpe .. 
,,ially dayliµ;ht traffic. 

Traffic: 2DN I\, 2AV 7, 2AL 19, 2BV 15, 2BB 8, 
2HM 4, 2BE 9, 2BG 11. 2CU R. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
ONTARIO-SCM, W. Y. Sloan, 9RJ-Probably the 

most ouistanding achievement during the month was 
the first 20 n1eter contact from Canada to New 
Zealand which wa,, 1mlled r,ff by the old reliable, 
8"F'O. Congrats~ :P:}rnie ! "It is also erumurasdng to 
note the increa~ing attendance on 52.5 metcrsJ 
Wednesday nights. 

Southe.rn Dist~: 3:WCJ has done some nice receiving 
,vurk with a small portable s~t. 3CS ia having trouble 
vrith the BCL.s since putting the hig bottle on the 
air. :JCB, with the help of 9AL, is doing fine work 
in r~vi:dn~ the ca1lbook and bringing the Canadian 
lists up-to~date. /lLW. 3CA, 3CN and 8CM are carry
ing out some I, meter t:xperiments. 3UD has moved 
his QRA llgain. 31A and some more ()f the i,rang are 
,·,.bniirfing for the l',lay tests. 3BB is another new 
Hiat.lon. 

Eastern Dist.: 800 and SJL are heard banging 
away st .. arlily and handling lots of traffic. HBN is 
l'f't1n-ning to the air after an ahs€nee of sevt1-ral 
months. 

XVI 

Ct>ntral Dist.: The Toronto station111o h_av("' b~rt on 
the air regularly during the last month. :JBL ha• 
been on. the air regularly. 8AZ has kept a couple of 
r~!f.ular s.:~hedules. ~H~R ke,ept; We€_kly , schedules __ vn 
,l(l and 62.5 meters, 3~}L has rebuilt hts transmitter 
llnd is 1<etting out very well. 3EL h::nt a hand to 
3CY a ;rnw 8tation now on the air. 3CJ is another 
new• station. 98,T worked ef-8YOR. 9AL hi still 
,·,r~e-stling with ,~rystal controllerl $ets and circuits. 
;WC has been steadily on the job and has managed 
to BH.V'P his reputation hy working 3 New Zealanders. 
:tCK is bac~k on the air again on 20 meters. ~i.r~ h~ 
~i. 250 a.n<l 50 watter working together. :~(!R ill 
ft>~UJarly on on. 40 meters. ace l8 getting out v..::-ry 
wc•II wit.h a '.i!llA. SA! is trying a KF'UH tran•
niitter on ,W and 80 meters. 3CT is getting much 
t•t-tter l't-'!)OrtS with a new '2.10. 3BZ hlU:l, beet1 keei,iug 
sehedules, :HlC has the lirst crystal-controlled set on 
the air in Hamilton on 80 meters. 3PG is now f.;n 
,10 meters and 30() volts H batteries. liHR has im
proved ev~rything by putting gJa..~s insu~at.or8 in his 
Hntenna. :~DW ii,. coming hack on the a.tr Rrn;.n after 
several years' silence. 3HT has W()l"ke<l lots of real 
!IX vrith his new 50. ,rnT has been awarded the 
Central Ontario Me1·it Shield in reco)s'.nition ()f his 
+;.>nerg-etfo work in organization. 

Northern Dist. : 8HP has been spasmodically active 
on 2(1 and 40. :\NI aaya traffic has jumped thia 
month because of doseiy kept schedules on 20 meters. 

Traffic: 3NI 43, 8F'C 28, 3CC 26, SJ'L 25, 3HP '.!-t, 
:JCS 2:i. :rnL 21. :m.r 18, 3RT 17. 9AL 16. :;wu 16, 
!•BJ 14, SflZ 7, 8AZ 6, 9BZ 6, 3CR 5, 3EL 4, 3BR 8, 
:3CT 2. 

VANALTA DIVISION 
BRITISH COLUMBIA-SCM. E. S. !:!rook;;, 6BJ

i)f;T, 5BM, &CR and 5AS's ORS cert.itlf:atP.~ ure ca.n
,:.,..lled for failure to report. f,AJ is thP H-tar ~tation 
ag·ain-reports \~'orking o-z-3 AI on f.,\,l:hedule and never
tnissed a night. PCT iB 1.i~ItJg a ground now and 
-y,vants sehE"dules for t.raffir. 5 A. V blew his 5 watter 
and is now off the air. Hi. O:BN. is keer,h,g ~chedule 
with oh-6BWV. '.Che fl. C. Amateur Radio Assn. will 
11ave a set going aoon using the eall nc-OHB tem
porarily~ 5AM has moved to Vfo.toria. 

'Traffic: 5A.J 60, 5A V 25. 6BN 23. 
ALBERTA--8CM, A. H. Asmussen, -1GT-Spring 

ia here with s~veral new stations 1111d ORS. ,lAF 
has taken second place in traffic totals--he iB C1SO 
the continent in daylight. LAH tests with all thP 
new hams showing the A.R.R.L. spirit. I.AL worked 
A.RD! but forgot to report. •!BN is now in Calgary 
with a good Qirn on 40. H!Z is holding up. the south 
half of the Province. •iCL has broken the u;e fur the 
Igloo Hut gang by working Australia. -!(JU tot>• the 
1nessage list J?B for a new ham~ .... fDA is open for 
traffic this way. 4DG is now an ORS. n,Q is hack 
on shift but the OW works all the DX. •IGF has a 
renl xmitter and wants to QSO the gaug. 4.GL and 
4,TJ are beginning to ste11 out FB. !GT works mostly 
Sunday afternoons. 4HM is a dependable •iation to 
handle traffic. -HG, an old timer~ ls rf'Juvenated at 
ll.etlaw. 410 is doing his stuff on 20 and wants more 
local company there. -!AU is now ·building up. 4A.X 
,~ atill in c,old storage. -IEB doe,, his stuff but for-
1cets the report card. 

Traffic: 4AF' 14, .iAH 8, 4CTT :!R. 4DG 2, 4DQ 3, 
4l¾T 3. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
SASKATCHEWAN-SCM, W. ,1. Pickerini,:, 4F'C'

\Vill the Ba.~katchewan gang plea~'-:' let the SCM have 
their reports not later than the 20th of eaeh month. 
,!At~ and 4F'A are $till getting nut fine. !AA i,; 
inactive at pre!;ent. -1.HZ expects to be on the air 
i:;oon. -fFC is back ou the air on 40•52.5 and .8() 
meters. 4CP has a 50 watter now, •!CB complains 
of backw~k on 62.5 meters from rroronto stations. 

Traffic: 4AQ 17, 4.1,'A 6. 
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